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Land Acknowledgement
We acknowledge the original inhabitants of this place, the sduhubš
people and their successors, the Tulalip Tribes. Since time immemorial,
they have hunted, fished, gathered on, and taken care of these lands
and waters. We respect their sovereignty, their right to selfdetermination and honor their sacred spiritual connection with the
land and water. We will strive to be honest about our past mistakes and
bring about a future that includes their people, stories, and voices to
form a more just and equitable society.

Executive Summary
Purpose
Everett community members enjoy recreating and visiting Everett’s
parks. At Everett parks there are a wide variety of playgrounds, sports
fields and courts, and greenspace and trees. Many parks offer
spectacular views of Puget Sound, the Snohomish River, and mountain
vistas – you can watch every wave and see every peak from Everett
parks. Yet existing parks and trails serve only about two-thirds of
Everett’s population. Several neighborhoods lack access to parks or trail
facilities or have limited tree canopy but have vulnerable populations
that could benefit from investments in parks, trails, and trees for their
wellbeing. This Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) Plan seeks to
improve park access and reduce gaps to make Everett parks a place for
everyone. To achieve this plan, Everett will seek partners and funding
opportunities to add capital facilities and to provide a level of care to
the park system that is efficient and effective.
The Everett 2022 PROS Plan guides the City’s parks system. It updates
and replaces the 2016 PROS Plan.
The PROS Plan allows the City to maintain eligibility for Washington
State Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO) grants. It is also
designed to meet the requirements of the State of Washington Growth
Management Act (GMA) including:
▪ Designate the general location and extent of land uses including
recreation and open space lands,
▪

Estimate park and recreation demand for at least a ten-year period,

▪

Identify lands useful for recreation, including wildlife habitat, trails,
and connection of critical areas, and

▪

Develop a capital facilities plan (CFP) identifying funds necessary to
implement the plan for at least a six-year period.

The goals and objectives in this PROS Plan reflect those in the Parks
and Recreation element of the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
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Why Parks and Trails?
Parks and trails are essential to Everett’s quality of life, and provide
opportunities for:
▪ Living a healthy active lifestyle,
▪

Connecting with families and the community at park spaces and
events,

▪

Supporting the local economy and tourism (see sidebar),

▪

Connecting with nature,

▪

Conserving fish and wildlife habitat including water quality and
wildlife corridors, and

▪

Providing tree canopy contributing positively to air quality and
mitigating climate change.

Community Engagement Themes
Everett engaged the community in the development of this PROS
Plan, and community members provided their time and
thoughtful ideas to inspire this plan.
A number of Vision events were held in Spring and Summer 2021;
these are described in Exhibit 1.1-1 and in Appendix 12.1 Vision
Engagement Results. People shared their current and desired
recreation activities and barriers. This PROS plan is being shared
with the community to weigh and balance capital proposals within
limited resources. Following Commissioner of Parks Board and
Tree Committee review, it would be considered and adopted by
the City Council.

Economic Value of Parks
Parks and trails add value to a
community. As an example,
regionally a 2011 study found
that Seattle’s parks system was
worth over $650 million with value
contributions including: • Direct use
value • Additional property sales
value re park proximity • Health
value • Profit from park-related
tourism •Tax receipts: increased
property value • Community
cohesion value • Tax receipts:
increased tourism value •
Stormwater management value
~Trust for Public Land, 2011
National studies have shown value
increases to homes located within
1,500 feet of the following types
of parks: • Natural Areas:
$10,648 • Golf Courses: $8,849 •
Specialty Parks: $5,657 • Urban
Parks: $1,214 ~Active Living
Research, May 2010

Exhibit 1.1-1. Community Outreach and Engagement Efforts
Timeframe

Activity

January 2021
February
April-June

Parks Board Retreat
Engagement Plan, Logo, Website
Vision Survey
Vision Pop-up Events/Postcards
Vision Virtual Workshop
Vision Interviews

Participants
Board
Multiple
596
83
28
5
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Timeframe

Activity

AugustDecember

Comprehensive Plan Policy and Impact Fee
▪ Parks Board: Monthly Meetings (5)
▪ Planning Commission: Docket Meetings/Hearing (3)
▪ City Council: (3)

Multiple

OctoberDecember 2021

PROS Draft Story Map & Survey
PROS Draft Discussion Groups / Interviews
PROS Public Meetings and Hearings
▪ City Council: Meetings/Hearing (3)

30
7
Multiple

January - March
2022

Participants

Example Engagement Input
My favorite thing to do out in Everett parks and trails is... Play and run. Slides, balance toys
and bridges are a favorite. Mom loves trails and we are starting to bike. … Explore the wooded
areas, take my kids to the playgrounds & water park/shoreline, explore the garden patches. Our
parks are one of my top 5 reasons for living in Everett. (Staff is awesome & helpful too!) I love
all our trees & appreciated the recent additions, because supporting our wildlife is important.
More tree canopy!
What do you like best about Everett Parks? Nature viewing, birding, identifying animal tracks
and signs. I like that nature and wildlife has space to live, conservation is very important to me.
… Love the inclusive play area at Forest Park!
What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve? Not enough in southern
area of town. Must drive there, can’t walk from my neighborhood. Don’t feel safe sometimes. …
Add more dedicated pickleball courts… More splash parks for our kids. More playground
equipment for youth. More options/places for families to fish. More covered picnic areas.
Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? Wheelchair ramps, bathrooms,
shaded rest stops on long trails… More senior activities. My mother in law lives with us and
there’s not a lot available since she’s mobility limited… I like the idea of more interactive
activities, such as obstacle courses, bike trails, outdoor concert and theatre spaces. The community
classes and summer programs should also be expanded.
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Themes across various engagement results are illustrated in Exhibit
1.1-2.
Exhibit 1.1-2. Vision Themes

Connected &
Accessible

Healthy & Natural

Playful & Social

Active & Versatile

Shoreline Touch &
View

Clean & Safe

Equitable & Inclusive

Inventory and Needs
Everett Parks and Facilities Department manages over 920 acres of
parks and open space and 27 miles of regional trails and park paths as
well as a wide range of play, sport, boating, and other facilities.
Everett Parks manages about 60 properties. Of these about 40 provide
multipurpose active park use at Regional, Community, Neighborhood,
Urban/Downtown, and Linear Parks. Remaining sites are Special Use,
Natural Areas/Greenways, and Garden Gateways predominantly for
single purpose recreation or passive use. See Exhibit 1.1-3. While the
City’s overall park system serves a large swath of the city, there are gaps
in park access in the southern end of the city. See Exhibit 1.1-4.

The city attracts residents,
employers, and visitors
with its unique access to
both water and mountain
views.

Around 64% of Everett residents live within a 10-minute walk of a park.
Coverage is strongest in District 1. Gaps can be found in central and
south Everett, especially across Districts 2, 4, and 5.
iv
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Exhibit 1.1-3. Park Classification Map

Source: BERK 2021.
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Exhibit 1.1-4. Properties in a Half Mile of City Parks

Sources: City of Everett GIS, BERK 2021.
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Taking a social equity lens to review the Everett park system and
demographic patterns, a few areas can be highlighted as a priority for
focus for Parks services.
▪

The central corridor of District 4. This part of the city has a high
population density and a high density of People of Color. These
neighborhoods also have low median household incomes, and
many neighborhoods are not within a 10-minute walk to a park or
trail. Increasing service opportunities that benefit the health and
wellness of these neighborhoods would enhance these
communities who are experiencing lower levels of service.

▪

The Regional Growth Center in District 2. This area is anticipated
to absorb much of the future population growth for Everett. It also
has lower median household incomes and gaps in park access.
Increasing service opportunities in this vibrant, mixed-use, and
mixed-income community is an important component of Everett’s
PROS vision.

▪

The central corridor of District 5. This area extends from the
central corridor of District 4 and is also highlighted as a priority area
for equity improvements. There are concentrations of residents who
identify as People of Color, many households have lower incomes,
and there are gaps in park access. District 5 has had the least capital
investment in the 2018-2021 period, calculated both by number of
projects and total dollars invested.

A common challenge for modern park systems looking to invest in
underserved neighborhoods is the cost and availability of land for new
parks. The creations of new parks, however, is not the only strategy to
better serving a community. Adding capacity at existing parks,
strategic acquisitions, and partnerships (e.g., with School Districts and
with the City of Everett Surface Water operation) can add access to
parks in “gap” areas.

vii
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System Plan
Parks
Key strategies in this PROS include:
▪

Improve Existing Park Sites.

▪

Open Undeveloped Parkland.

▪

Coordinate with Everett and Mukilteo School Districts to provide
after-hours access to school site recreation facilities.

▪

Partner with City of Everett Surface Water to create Stormwater
Parks.

▪

Strategically link and coordinate properties.

▪

Focus investments equitably in gap areas and growing areas.

Each existing or new park should be improved over time to achieve
minimum standards or offer allowed uses to meet the needs of the
community and to provide for consistent and sustainable management
and maintenance.
The PROS Plan includes example concept plans identifying how
different parks could be improved over time; these are meant to
provide ideas that could change with additional evaluation and public
input.

Trails
Everett seeks to expand multipurpose trails by adding miles to the
existing network, building on jurisdictional partnerships, and finding
new opportunities through connections within and outside Everett.
Everett’s trail system is meant to leverage regional and local plans
including:
▪

Regional Open Space Conservation Plan: Identifies Regional Trail
Needs, particularly along the Snohomish River and east-west
connections across I-5. (Puget Sound Regional Council, 2018)

▪

Everett Shoreline Public Access Plan: Several proposals for access
are located along the marine shoreline, Snohomish River, and
Silver Lake.

▪

Multimodal Transportation Plans: The Comprehensive Plan
Transportation Element, the City’s Transportation Improvement
viii
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Program, Bicycle Master Plan, and other non-motorized plans
include improvements to bicycle facilities and sidewalks that
connect people to parks and trails.

Funding and Facilities
Funding
The City has primarily funded its parks and recreation services through
the General Fund and capital needs from grants and real estate excise
tax 2 (REET2) revenue.1 A minor recent funding source is from street
vacations. For the next five years and beyond, the City expects
spending to outpace collected revenues, which will increase
competition for resources and likely reduce the amount of funding
available for parks capital.
To continue investment in parks, the City will need to identify and
pursue alternative capital funding sources.
In addition to REET2 and grant funding, Washington State authorizes
cities to use parks impact fees, newly approved by the Everett City
Council in November 2021, as well as a parks district or levy funding
mechanisms. In addition to increasing or raising new revenue, the City
is authorized to incur debt through financing to fund capital needs. See
Exhibit 1.1-5 for a funding and financing option evaluation summary.
Each of the potential funding or financing sources is screened
according to the following criteria:
▪ Magnitude. Estimates the order of magnitude of these options.
▪

Feasibility. Estimates how realistic each option is to be used for
parks and recreation revenues.

▪

Flexibility. Estimates the extent to which each option is restricted
for certain purposes, or vice versa.

A real estate excise tax (REET) is levied on all real estate sales measured by the
full selling price, including the amount of any liens, mortgages, and other
debts given to secure the purchase. "REET 1" is 0.25% of the full sale price of
real estate. Everett also levies a second quarter percent tax (REET 2). While in
the past both REET1 and REET2 have been used by the Parks and Facilities
Department, currently the Department’s capital funding comes from REET 2.
1
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Some of the funding sources discussed are capital specific (impact fees)
while others can be more general (metropolitan parks districts and
levies).
Exhibit 1.1-5. Capital Funding and Financing Options Evaluation
Summary
Funding
Source

Magnitude
(Annual $)

Feasibility Flexibility Notes

Current Available Options
Real Estate
Excise Tax
Motor Vehicle
Fuel Tax
Grants

Currently used for
transportation projects

$10,000s
$100,000s

Street and
Alley
Vacations
Parks Impact
Fees

Used for capital only; currently
split ~50% with transportation;
no expected increases

$1,000,000s

Often matching funds
50% of street and alley
vacation revenues for open
space and/or transportation
capital projects

$10,000s

Only capital related to growth;
Council action required

$1,000,000s

Possible Future Options
Metropolitan
Parks District*

$10,000,000s

/

Parks Levy

$10,000,000s

/

Formation of a new taxing
jurisdiction; voter approval
required
Voter approval required; could
be combined with a
multipurpose levy

Financing Options**
Parks and
Open Space
GO Debt**
General
Governmental
GO Debt**

$10,000,000s

Vote required; capital only

$10,000,000s

60% of capacity is
councilmanic and does not
require a vote

Notes: * A Metropolitan Parks District (MPD) could be formed for limited or for general parks
functions. The results here assume an MPD co-located with city boundaries; MPDs can cross
municipal boundaries and become some combination of county and neighboring cities.
** Debt is not new revenue, but a mechanism to move money through time.
Sources: City of Everett, 2021; Snohomish County Assessor, 2020; Washington State Auditor’s
Office, 2021; BERK, 2021
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All of the significant funding sources outlined in Exhibit 1.1-5 require
voter action. All funding opportunities involve tradeoffs between
priorities (parks versus other City capital), political will (voter and/or
Council action), and changes in flexibility as increasing and
implementing funding reduces any untapped capacity.
As shown in Exhibit 1.1-5 park impact fees and grants represent the two
most likely funding increases for parks and recreation purposes. Both
options are only expected to increase revenues for parks and recreation
moderately and both have limited flexibility. Grants involve competing
against other grant applicants.
The PROS Plan revenue analysis and exploration of funding
opportunities helps the City implement Goals and Policies in particular,
Financially Sustainable policies.
In addition to the exploration of funding sources, this PROS plan
addresses the importance of partnerships, volunteerism, and donations.
See Chapter 5 .

Levels of Service
A “level of service” (LOS) refers to the amount and quality of parks, trails,
and open space that are necessary to meet current and future needs.
LOS standards are used to guide how facilities or services may need to
be expanded as a population grows.
LOS policies or standards are locally established and set
by each community. Levels of service are often related
to a unit of population, e.g., acres of parks or miles of
trail per 1,000 population. In addition to quantity-based
LOS measures, communities often consider quality and
extent (distribution).
The LOS standards in this PROS Plan are based on the
current park system inventory or condition divided by
the population.

What

Where

How
Much

This PROS Plan suggests investing in multiple park system aspects
including:
▪

What – Assets:


Parks: Adding developed acres that are already in its inventory
and adding new neighborhood park acres.



Trails: Adding new park paths and regional trail miles.
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▪

Where – Access: Improving the 10-minute walk access in each
district to match the citywide rate of 65% of people who have a 10minute walk to a park.

▪

How Much – Capital Investment: Maintaining Everett’s current
financial investment in park facilities at a similar rate as the current
community enjoys.

See Exhibit 1.1-6.
Exhibit 1.1-6. Level of Service (LOS) Components
Feature

Population Basis

Base LOS

Target LOS

Acres per 1000 Population
Total Acres per

Residential1

No net loss

Developed Acres

Residential1

1.7

Neighborhood/

Residential

0.5

Urban Acres

Equivalent

8.2

1000

2

Miles per 1000 Population
Paths in Parks

Residential1

0.14

Multipurpose Trails

Residential

0.09

Equivalent

2

Other
Access: District

Residential1

65%

Per Capita

Residential

$2,9273

Financial

Equivalent2

80%

Population Rate

Investment
1Residential: 112,700, OFM 2020
2Residential Equivalent: 130,006, including Residential population and 23% of the current retail,
commercial/service, and industrial employees.
3
If the City can cost-effectively provide the acre, mile, and access levels of service standards, it may
have a lesser capital investment in its budget.
Source: BERK, 2021.
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Capital Facility Plan
If implementing the levels of service described above, additional park
acres and trail and path miles would be needed over the 2021-2044
period. See Exhibit 1.1-7.
The years of evaluation are based on:
▪

2031, a window supporting capital plans and a potential impact fee

▪

2035, matching the City’s current Comprehensive Plan horizon

▪

2044 matching the City’s next Comprehensive Plan periodic review

Exhibit 1.1-7. Level of Service – Current and Future Demand
Current
2020

Future Need
2031

2035

2044

Developed Acres

190

+64.7

+88.2

+120.4

Neighborhood/Urban Acres

63.2

+21.5

+ 29.3

+40.8

Paths Miles

15.4

+5.3

+7.2

+9.8

Multipurpose Miles

12.2

+4.1

+5.7

+7.9

Source: Perteet 2021; BERK 2021

The LOS would mean a capital program that matches the City’s growth
strategy in the City’s Comprehensive Plan. See Exhibit 1.1-8. The
proposed projects include investments on existing park sites and
adding new parks and trails.
Exhibit 1.1-8. Level of Service Capital Program
Costs
Developed Acres
Neighborhood Parks
Paths
Trails
Assets and Access Subtotal
Capital Investment
Programmatic
Total

2021-2031

2032-2035

2036-2044

Total

$21,174,531
$35,084,205
$2,217,864
$13,639,662
$72,116,263
$24,176,619
$5,865,000
$102,157,882

$11,758,493
$10,966,778
$820,970
$1,527,068
$25,073,308
$8,791,498
$2,062,635
$35,927,441

$16,086,428
$16,151,692
$1,123,143
$2,249,040
$35,610,303
$21,758,957
$3,494,243
$60,863,503

$49,019,452
$62,202,674
$4,161,977
$17,415,770
$132,799,873
$54,727,074
$11,421,878
$198,948,825

Source: BERK 2021.
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Discussion: The capital program assumes achievement of the LOS as the population grows and
adequate funding is received. Current revenue sources do not allow full achievement of the
program in the expected periods (less than 20% with historic sources, and up to 50% with the
November 2021 approved park impact fee). Alternative funding sources would be needed
with park impact fees and grants being most likely, and others being ideal but less certain
such as levies and a metropolitan park district. If funding sources are not further secured the
goal LOS and projects may need to be reduced or phased.

Based on known “planned” projects the share of investments by District
shows the greatest investment in District 2 and the least in District 1.
Most spending is not yet identified by specific location. See Exhibit 1.1-9.
Exhibit 1.1-9. 2021-2031 spending by District

Source: BERK 2021.

Since revenues are limited, setting prioritization criteria is useful in
order to phase improvements. As the City develops capital
improvement programs in the City’s budget, the tool in Exhibit 1-10, can
be used to advance priority projects. If the future projects are tested
with the Priority Guidelines below, it is anticipated more projects would
be developed in gap areas, including in Districts 4 and 5. See also
Appendix 12.3 Example Project Evaluation.
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Exhibit 1.1-10. Guidelines and Prioritization Indicators
Priorities
Equity

Accessible &
Active Lifestyle

Stewardship

Engagement

Quality &
Capability

Indicators / Guidelines
▪

Fills gaps in underserved area.

▪

Improves access or services for users older than Age 64 and/or users younger than Age 18.

▪

Improves access or services within areas having a higher share of households in poverty or
persons of color.

▪

Improves accessibility.

▪

Leverages existing system, adds developed acres, extends trail miles, or improves usability in
multiple seasons.

▪

Improves access or services in locations where health indicators illustrate a need. Improves
access to parks in high density residential zones.

▪

Supports fiscal policies.

▪

Capital funding is available.

▪

Partners are available.

▪

Reduces maintenance needs.

▪

Long-term sustainable maintenance resources are available.

▪

Supports the PROS Vision and Mission.

▪

Leverages other City plans or priorities.

▪

Reflects public feedback, need, or trends. Supports long-term engagement (e.g., volunteerism,
learning).

▪

Project is reasonably attainable. The cost is reasonably balanced with potential benefits.

▪

Improves facility quality.

▪

City's role is suited for project.

Management and Implementation
In addition to addressing funding and resources, this plan suggests:
▪ Securing maintenance funding,
▪

Increasing partnership and funding opportunities,

▪

Increasing the volunteer program and donations/fundraising, and

▪

Monitoring a set of performance measures, and over the long-term
adaptively managing the system.
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Plan Contents
This PROS Plan is organized as follows:
▪

Chapter 1 Vision and Goals sets the course of the PROS Plan.

▪

Chapter 2 Inventory sets the baseline of facilities managed by
Everett Parks.

▪

Chapter 3 Demand and Needs evaluates the system and the
community it serves for gaps and desires found during public
engagement process.

▪

Chapter 4 Parks & Trails Plan identifies strategies to meet the
community need.

▪

Chapter 5 Capital Plan seeks to provide a system that grows with
the community.

▪

Chapter 6 System Management identifies how the Department
delivers services, its resources, and opportunities to expand
partnerships and funding.

▪

Chapter 7 Recreation reviews trends and gaps of programs and
events offered by Everett and other entities.

▪

Chapter 8 Golf Courses evaluates these special use facilities that
are a defining feature of the park system in Everett.

▪

Chapter 9 Tree Canopy addresses the value of trees across the
community as well as in the park system itself.

▪

Chapter 10 Action Plan includes a checklist of steps to fulfill this
plan and measures to evaluate progress.

▪

Chapter 11 References includes refences cited in the document.

▪

Chapter 12 Appendices includes technical material supporting
chapters.
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1 Vision & Goals
This chapter describes the future Vision of the Everett
Parks system and how the City intends to achieve this
vision through day-to-day decision making and
management. This chapter includes the following
components:
▪ Vision – describes how Everett’s Parks and Facilities
Department will manage the parks system over the
long term.
▪ Mission – focuses on today and what the Department
does to achieve the Vision.
▪ Guiding Principles flow from the Vision and Mission
to help interpret and implement the PROS Plan.
▪ Goals identify long term outcomes or desired results.
▪ Policies provide courses of actions designed to
achieve the goals.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND
PROS PLAN GOAL AND POLICY
ALIGNMENT
The Everett Growth
Management Act (GMA)
Comprehensive Plan contains a
Parks and Recreation element.
The City desires to have
consistency in the
Comprehensive Plan and this
supporting PROS Plan.
This chapter of the PROS Plan is
aligned with the Parks and
Recreation Element of the
Everett Comprehensive Plan,
proposed for amendment in
2021.
In the case of differences over
time, the Parks and Recreation
Element of the Comprehensive
Plan takes precedence over this
chapter.
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1.1 Vision, Mission, and Guiding
Principles
The Parks and Facilities Department is dedicated to managing and
enhancing existing programs, facilities and services and pursuing longterm goals through the cost-effective acquisition and development of
new park land, programs, facilities, and services based on
recommended standards, assessed needs, and resource availability.
The Parks and Facilities Department has been focusing on providing
park facility and athletic rentals, supporting special events, improving
efficiencies, and seeking innovative partnerships through a general
request for proposal process. The Department seeks to provide quality
services to the community either directly or through effective
partnerships and oversight.
The Parks and Facilities Department has developed a Vision and
Mission to guide its efforts and that has shaped policies and strategies
in this Element and the PROS Plan.

A Vision Statement focuses on tomorrow and describes how the Parks and
Facilities Department will manage the parks system.
We are committed to providing a modern and inviting park and facility system
that is well-managed and that embraces innovation, partnership, sustainability,
adaptability, and equity in meeting the needs of the Everett community.
A Mission Statement focuses on today and what the Department does to
achieve the Vision.
The City of Everett Parks and Facilities Department enhances our community’s
quality of life by:
•

Being stewards to preserve, protect, and enhance public lands, facilities,
and amenities for present and future use,

•

Hosting community celebrations, enrichment activities, and finding
partners to create new experiences, and

•

Promoting a sense of community identity, volunteerism, and social
connection.
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Guiding principles flow from the Vision and Mission to help interpret and
implement this PROS Plan:
•

Providing a wide variety of quality parks and trails that are attractive,
clean, and safe.

•

Meeting the needs of the community with quality customer service.

•

Creating places for events, programs, art, and culture.

•

Helping connect people to nature and shorelines.

•

Providing an inclusive parks and trails system for all to enjoy together.

•

Being valuable stewards of park lands and protecting natural resources.

1.2 Goals and Policies
The following section contains Parks and Recreation goals and
policies intended to guide decisions about the parks and
recreation facilities and services that the City provides.

Wellbeing, Inclusion, Equity
Goal 9.1 Create a park and trail system that promotes active
and healthy lifestyles.

These goals and policies are in
alignment with Chapter 9 of the
Everett Comprehensive Plan
Parks and Recreation Element
and the goal and policy
numbering reflects that
numbering scheme:
Goal 9.X
Policy 9.X.X

Policy 9.1.1 Provide a park system that makes it easy for people to be
active year-round and improve health outcomes in all communities.

Discussion: Making it easy to be active could

include providing facilities that are usable in
multiple seasons, connecting neighborhoods to
trails and parks, and providing parks in
proximity to high population or job densities.

Policy 9.1.2 Encourage concessionaires to offer one or more healthy food
and snacks choices at events and within park facilities.
Policy 9.1.3 As part of recreation programs or educational offerings,
share information about physical activity, nutrition, and substance
abuse prevention as appropriate.

Kids Day
Thornton A. Sullivan Park
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Goal 9.2 Promote inclusion across all public spaces, places, facilities,
and programs.
Policy 9.2.1 Make all parks, including playgrounds and restrooms, ADA
accessible and inclusive.
Policy 9.2.2 Encourage universal design of parks and trail facilities.

Discussion: Universal design means the design of environments to be usable by all

people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized
design. Universal design takes advantage of topography, grading, wide sidewalks,
intuitive design, and inclusive mobility. (Planning Magazine, March 2016)

Lions Park Click & Go Visually
Impaired Wayfinding

Policy 9.2.3 Consider environmental supports and practices that
promote inclusion for all community members.

Discussion: Examples of environmental supports and practices may include: language

translation, culturally sensitive program hours, audio/visual supports, large print signage,
gender-neutral restrooms, and signage and enhancements (artwork, murals, etc.) that
promote diversity and inclusion.

Goal 9.3 Provide parks and recreation facilities within a 10-minute
walk of each resident.
Policy 9.3.1 Increase the amount of parks and trails for all residents in
Everett consistent with level of service standards.
Policy 9.3.2 Provide just and fair quantity, proximity and connections to
quality parks, trees, green spaces, and recreation facilities in Everett.

Discussion: This is based on a definition of equitable park access by the National

Recreation and Park Association (NRPA).

Policy 9.3.3 Seek to fill gaps in parks, trees, and trails in underserved
areas.
Policy 9.3.4 Work with School Districts on off-hours “drop in” to facilities
in underserved areas.
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Policy 9.3.5 Remove barriers to parks and improve sidewalks and bike
facilities to improve access to parks.

Capacity
Goal 9.4 Invest in the capacity, quality, and sustainability of the
parks and trails system as growth occurs.
Policy 9.4.1 Adopt a level of service addressing park and trail quantity,
park distribution, and investment levels to meet the needs of Everett’s
growing community. The City’s levels of service are stated in [Exhibit
3.6-3 and Exhibit 3.6-4}.
Policy 9.4.2 Maintain and develop recreation facilities to meet
recreation program needs of the Everett community.

Discussion: The City provides parks facilities and fills gaps in recreation for

underserved populations for special recreation needs. Everett works with partners to
provide general recreation programs.

Goal 9.5 Maintain or improve the quality of the system for current
residents as the system expands to meet the needs of growth.
Policy 9.5.1 Phase improvements in the park and trail system to
remove barriers and increase equity through:

a. Improving existing parks.
b. Opening undeveloped parkland in the City’s inventory.
c. Adding new trails that connect neighborhoods to
existing parks.
d. Adding new parks.
e. Adding or improving tree canopy.

Emma Yule Park Design

Discussion: Examples of equity and leveraging existing parks include:

*Add variety to existing parks to appeal to more users.
*Add more activities at special use or niche facilities; for example, perimeter paths or
mini-golf at golf courses.
*Connect trails to existing parks in areas with lower access.
*Develop undeveloped assets first in gap areas.
*Develop partnerships with recreation and education partners to provide
transportation to parks/recreation in underserved areas and for underserved persons
(e.g., seniors and youth).
This policy supports the Parks LOS by considering the development of existing
parkland, adding parkland (e.g., neighborhood parks) and connecting trails in order
to help a greater share of the population to access public parks and open space.
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Policy 9.5.2 Prioritize capital facility investments based on the following
principles:

a. Equity: The investment fills gaps in underserved areas,
improves access for the young or elderly, or improves
access for households in poverty or persons of color.
b. Accessible & Active Lifestyle: The investment improves
accessibility by foot, bike, or by car; or the investment
leverages the existing system (e.g., adds developed acres,
extends trails, improves usability in multiple seasons).
c. Stewardship: The investment supports Everett’s fiscal
policies; is eligible for capital funding, or responds to a
unique partnership opportunity, or extends the facility
lifecycle; and reduces maintenance needs or sustainable
maintenance resources are available.
d. Engagement: The investment supports the Vision, Mission
and Values; or leverages this plan or other City plans or
priorities; or reflects public feedback, needs, or trends; or
supports long-term engagement (e.g., volunteerism,
learning).
e. Quality & Capability: The investment provides public,
environment, economic, or cost recovery benefits; or the
investment improves facility quality; or the City is
positioned to provide efficient and quality services.
Policy 9.5.3 Prioritize the acquisition of new land for parks and
recreation using the following criteria:

a. The proposed acquisition serves an identified gap area.
b. The proposed acquisition is within ½ mile of high-capacity
transit facilities (e.g., light rail, bus rapid transit) or serves a
high population density.
c. The proposed acquisition furthers the goals or policies of
the Comprehensive Plan or other adopted City plans or
initiatives.
d. The proposed facility builds multi-use trails that connect
parks and recreational facilities.
e. The proposed acquisition is located where there are
limited recreation partner facilities (e.g., schools, non-profit
recreation open to the public), and the City is the best
provider of service.
f. The acquisition leverages other partner investments (e.g.,
schools, non-profits, and Everett departments of public
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works and utilities) to advance healthy lifestyles in
underserved areas.
g. The acquisition avoids, or is designed to address, potential
environmental hazards.

Variety and Quality
Goal 9.6 Provide a diverse system of parks and trails.
Policy 9.6.1 Classify parks and trails based on the size, service area, and
typical character. Each park should be improved over time to achieve
minimum standards to meet the needs of the community and to
provide for consistent and sustainable management and maintenance.
Policy 9.6.2 Within park sites, provide for active and passive park
elements consistent with park classifications, site conditions, master
plans, and community engagement results.
Policy 9.6.3 Evaluate each park site to continually update long-term
maintenance needs and include capital improvements for each site
that will enhance the use and value to the community, the
neighborhood, and customers of the park.
Policy 9.6.4 Develop conceptual plans for new parks that are
customized to the needs of intended users, together with funding
commitments to implement the plans.
Policy 9.6.5 Replace underperforming equipment with amenities that
provide high value and interest for park users.
Policy 9. 6.6 Ensure that quality park amenities, based on neighborhood
feedback and need are provided within a 10-minute walk.

Connection and Access
Goal 9.7 Improve access to recreational amenities throughout the
community by adding more amenities, and creating better
connection through trails, sidewalks, and bike lanes.

Mill Town Trail

Policy 9.7.1 Provide an equitable distribution of recreational facilities
and amenities in parks to close the gaps in services across the City.
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Policy 9.7.2 Phase improvements such as providing small linear parks or
pocket parks that offer activities for neighborhoods while larger
acquisitions or developments are accomplished.
Policy 9.7.3 Develop trails and greenways in the City to connect the
community to parks, waterways, and other attractions and that allows
residents to move safely in areas with traffic.
Policy 9.7.4 Improve the signage to parks and trails in the City to
encourage greater use and access to parks, recreation facilities, and
attractions.
Policy 9.7.5 Seek to provide at least one park facility within each District
capable of hosting a community event.

Natural Environment and Shorelines
Goal 9.8 Conserve open space and protect critical areas in the park
system.
Policy 9.8.1 Create design and maintenance standards that include
environmental stewardship and sustainability.

Discussion: Elements of sustainability include but are not limited to promoting

recycling and reducing trash, providing facilities that use renewable energy, and
conserving resources including water (e.g., drought tolerant plants, native plants).

Policy 9.8.2 Manage park lands to protect the functions and
values of ecosystems, protect wildlife corridor, and to be
compatible with adjacent land uses.

Snohomish River

Policy 9.8.3 Acquire and preserve special or unique lands for future
generations.
Policy 9.8.4 Acquire and preserve shoreline access consistent with the
Shoreline Public Access Plan.
Policy 9.8.5 Support water enjoyment opportunities that provide for
recreational use or visual access of the shoreline for the general public.
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Policy 9.8.6 Protect historic and cultural resources in accordance with
local, state, and federal historic registers and standards when
developing or redeveloping park facilities.
Policy 9.8.7 Design new parks and adaptively modify existing parks to
anticipate effects of climate change such as sea level rise, flooding,
drought, and heat. Collaboratively implement the Everett climate
action plan.
Policy 9.8.8 Conserve energy and reduce greenhouse gas emissions
through implementation of alternative technologies to be more
efficient, such as reducing power and fuel consumption.

Trees
Goal 9.9 Establish, replace, and maintain trees in parkland
and rights of way recognizing clean air, shade, and habitat
benefits.
Policy 9.9.1. Develop an Urban Forest Management Plan that
sets a vision and strategies for tree canopy management in
Everett on public and private lands. Develop an
interdepartmental implementation strategy for public lands.
Policy 9.9.2. Educate Everett community members on the value
and best management practices to maintain trees on their
properties.

Forest Park

Policy 9.9.3 Review and update Everett’s integrated pest management
program for parks. Identify areas that are pesticide free for recreation
opportunities.
Policy 9.9.4 Prioritize maintaining and caring for existing tree canopy
managed by the Parks and Facilities Department. Through stewardship
or maintenance plans, address tree and forest management.
Policy 9.9.5 Maintain or improve tree canopy shares in Everett’ s
parklands and streetscapes. Prioritize canopy enhancement projects in
the Districts and neighborhoods that have the lowest canopy cover.
Strategically and equitably implement tree canopy in areas with higher
heat island effects.
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Policy 9.9.6 On parklands and streetscapes, treat or remove diseased
trees, trees posing safety hazards, or trees that are at the end of their
lifespan consistent with professional standards and environmental
regulations. Provide for tree replacement or establishment in suitable
locations.
Policy 9.9.7 Allow for view corridors as outlined in the Urban Forest
Management Plan.
Policy 9.9.8 Continue the Green Everett Partnership and update the
twenty-year plan to manage Everett park forested areas in a
sustainable manner.
Policy 9.9.9 Partner with community organizations to educate residents
to establish, replace and maintain trees on their own property.

Golf Courses
Goal 9.10 Provide quality and affordable public golf courses for
recreation and open space values.
Policy 9.10.1 Employ innovative, environmentally responsible golf course
maintenance best practices. Increase ecological benefits of golf
courses.
Policy 9.10.2 Adopt comprehensive golf course standards.

Legion Golf Course

Policy 9.10.3 Set key performance indicators (KPI) for rounds and
revenue, cost of sales, labor, and course maintenance.
Policy 9.10.4 Seek consultation from professional organizations such as
the United States Golf Association (USGA).
Policy 9.10.5 Promote better use of practice areas.

Goal 9.11 Evolve golf courses to appeal to recreation interests of a
broader spectrum of users.
Policy 9.11.1 Provide programs to encourage greater access to golf by
underrepresented populations (e.g., women, people of color, youth and
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disabled). For example, programs with First Tee, First Green, Audubon,
etc.
Policy 9.11.2 Promote multi-use of courses.

Discussion: Examples of multiple uses could include: adding a driving range, mini-golf,

E-golf, alternative sports (e.g., soccer golf, frisbee golf), perimeter walking trails,
community rental and program space, etc.

Goal 9.12 Provide a sustainable golf course enterprise that meets
cost recovery goals.
Policy 9.12.1 Operate and maintain facilities through the use of costeffective public-private partnerships to ensure economic selfsustainability.
Policy 9.12.2 Maintain user fees at an affordable and competitive price
point to make the sport accessible to all.
Policy 9.12.3 Consider offering a range of food and beverage choices to
appeal to golfers and the community at large as a destination.
Policy 9.12.4 Seek more partnerships (e.g., corporations, local businesses,
schools, non-profits, utilities).
Policy 9.12.5 Develop asset management plans and undertake master
planning updates to create an overall vision for long-term capital and
equipment needs integrating multi-use concepts and revenue
opportunities.
Policy 9.12.6 Use alternative techniques to provide irrigation water to
golf courses, e.g., groundwater wells and stormwater facilities.

Maintenance and Safety
Goal 9.13 Use best practice industry standards and technology for
maintenance of grounds, recreation facilities, greenways, and
special use parks that are sustainable, practical, and appealing.
Policy 9.13.1 Develop and apply maintenance management plans and
standards for parks, trails, play fields, landscaped areas, forested areas,
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and recreation amenities consistent with the PROS Plan and
Department policies. Budget accordingly to meet the standards and
frequencies expected.
Policy 9.13.2 Develop a job-costing program for all tasks performed by
maintenance staff to improve staff and equipment productivity and
management decisions. Use maintenance cost information to help
inform park and trail design.
Policy 9.13.3 Establish and maintain a preventive maintenance capital
improvement program and equipment resource program to increase
the efficiency of operations and extend the useful life of park resources.
Policy 9.13.4 Measure the operational impact of new capital
improvements prior to development to secure maintenance and
operating funding commitment to avoid reducing maintenance
standards and resources at existing parks.
Policy 9.13.5 Create standards for ADA, inclusion, safety, and security in
the design and renovation of facilities.
Policy 9.13.6 Ensure staff are trained on equipment, techniques, and
protocols.
Policy 9.13.7 Evaluate park facilities and maintenance practices to
improve efficiency and safety.

Discussion: For example, the Garbage Service Plan helps identify the best location of

garbage receptacles and maintenance to provide greater efficiency and quality.

Policy 9.13.8 Encourage the community to give back to Everett parks.
Promote Everett’s pack it in, pack it out initiative. Use volunteers for
work parties such as for larger, infrequent efforts.
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Recreation
Goal 9.14 Support community events and programs that are
inclusive, affordable, and sustainable.
Policy 9.14.1 Recognize Everett as a primary provider of community
event spaces and activities. Increase special events in the city and
districts to bring the community together and celebrate Everett.
Policy 9.14. 2 Facilitate recreation programs offered by Everett or
partners at city facilities.

• Identify recreation programs that are best offered by Everett by evaluating
available department resources, the market and gaps in service, and cost
recovery policies.

• Fill gaps in services particularly for underserved populations and districts.
• Use a request for proposal process to attract program providers to effectively use
Everett facilities.

• Consider partnering with schools or other organizations to provide
transportation to recreation facilities as services are phased in for underserved
districts.

• Connect Everett residents to other recreation providers that have a primary role
serving ages, abilities, or interests of the community.
Policy 9.14.3 Manage all recreation program businesses to the
highest level of productivity and efficiency. Demonstrate
quality and professional management so that customers
have a positive experience.
Policy 9.14.4 Improve coordination of service providers by
leading the coordination efforts to not over saturate the
market but carve out roles for each agency.
Policy 9.14.5 Enhance information services for all programs offered to
the community.
Policy 9.14.6 Improve online registration procedures to improve
customer convenience and access to services provided.
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Financially Sustainable
Goal 9.15 Sustainably fund the Parks and Recreation System through
effective use of all available revenue resources.
Policy 9.15.1 Develop methods for increasing fundraising, estate gifting,
contracts, and community sponsors.
Policy 9.15.2 Create and implement new funding sources needed to
meet the community’s vision for parks and recreation services, and to
maintain a quality park and recreation system in a sustainable manner.
Examples include but are not limited to: establishing a park impact fee
and a fee-in-lieu of onsite recreation; exploring the formation of a park
district; considering a levy; and seeking regional or state funding to
support the City’s growth allocation in VISION 2050.
Policy 9.15.3 Develop and maintain a financial plan and fiscal policy for
the Parks system. The plan and fiscal policy should consider:

• The Department should regularly update near-term and long-term projected
revenues along with the annual budget and capital improvement program.

• The Department should maintain grant eligibility such as with regular updates to
the PROS Plan.

• The Department should develop a policy regarding acceptance of donations to
ensure they meet system needs and can be sustainably maintained.

• General Fund and REET revenues should not be supplanted by revenues from
impact fees or other sources.

• Impact fees should be used for capital improvements that add capacity to the
park system.

• REET revenues dedicated to Parks should be used for capital improvements,
project management, and preservation.

• Capital improvements should not be constructed unless accompanied by the
necessary operation and maintenance funding.
Policy 9.15.4 Develop a cost of service pricing strategy for all programs
and services that meet the community’s value system.
Policy 9.15.5 Seek committed partners and volunteers to support the
operations of the Parks and Facilities Department.
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Policy 9.15.6 Explore a Levy proposal or other ongoing funding
opportunities to support annual maintenance and operations
improvements.
Policy 9.15.7 Establish service standards to share clear expectations
regarding maintenance and operation of facilities.
Policy 9.13.8 Create revenue resources that the Department can depend
upon to support ongoing operational and maintenance costs.
Policy 9.15.9 Develop an effective messaging strategy to share with
users the true cost of the services provided and seek adjustments to
prices based on level of benefit the customers receive over and above
the general taxpayer.

Partnerships and Integrated Planning
Goal 9.16 Develop strong and equitable partnerships to build parks,
facilities, and programs that offer quality services while maximizing
the community’s resources to the highest level possible.
Policy 9.16.1 Develop partnerships with not-for-profit and private nonprofit organizations that are equitable to all parties with goals to
increase revenues, reducing expenses, improving park assets, and
increasing recreation opportunities.
Policy 9.16.2 Improve coordination and communications with sports
leagues and groups to increase their financial support to support
maintenance of facilities they use.
Policy 9.16.3 Improve community access to school recreation facilities at
Everett and Mukilteo School Districts through enhanced partnership
development. Seek agreements for parity in hours of use in City and
School District facilities.
Policy 9.16.4 Increase coordination and partnerships with the Port of
Everett, Snohomish County, PUD, and surrounding municipalities to
serve the Everett Community and Urban Growth Area.
Policy 9.16.5 Proactively plan the park system in conjunction with the
land use strategy and growth targets in the Land Use Element.
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Policy 9.16.6 Work with other departments to advance trail extensions
and park acquisitions including Public Works, Surface Water, and
Utilities Departments.

Discussion: Stormwater parks are an example of a facility that treats stormwater and

provides recreation opportunities. They can be a joint effort of Everett departments.

Public Participation
Goal 9.17 Encourage public participation and communication in the
development of programs, parks, facilities, and trails.
Policy 9.17.1 Engage the Board of Park Commissioners and Tree
Committee to advance Everett programs, facilities, and services by
hosting meetings and providing informed input and advice.
Policy 9.17.2 Encourage public participation in the planning and design
of parks, facilities, and trails.
Policy 9.17.3 Inform the community and news media of events, and
opportunities to participate meaningfully in planning for parks.

• Share timely information about the Department’s operations including
policies regarding responding to emergencies.

• Employ a range of methods to share information through traditional and
social media, contact lists, sponsorships, and other marketing and
communication campaigns.

• Improve the Parks and Facilities Department’s web presence to be more
user friendly and informative about parks, recreation, tree canopy, capital
projects, etc.
Policy 9.17.4 Look for opportunities to improve public access to the
Parks Administration offices and facilities.
Kids Day, TAS, Popup Survey

Policy 9.17.5 Promote volunteerism to enhance community
ownership and stewardship of the Everett park system.
Policy 9.17.6 Use the Park Ranger program to help welcome park users,
provide interpretive information, support maintenance and inspections,
protect park assets, and enforce park rules.
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Policy 9.17.7 All are welcome to visit Everett Parks. Ensure Park Rangers
work with the Everett Police Department and Community Outreach
and Enforcement Team (COET) to identify services for homeless
persons and to help clean up unauthorized encampments.

Department Operation
Goal 9.18 Govern the Parks and Facilities system efficiently based on
a business management approach while recognizing parks and
recreation as a public good and social service that attracts
investment, supports property values, and improves the quality of
life of residents.
Policy 9.18.1 Adaptively manage the Department, as needed, to operate
in the most efficient manner and solve emerging issues to create the
greatest efficiency and value.
Policy 9.18.2 Use performance measures for all staff that are measurable
and use work plans that create the highest level of productivity.
Policy 9.18.3 Review, update, and implement policy and procedure
manuals to provide the highest level of flexibility for the Department to
operate in the most effective manner.
Policy 9.18.4 Address market rate rents in agreements with tenants.

1.3 Related Plans and Initiatives
The PROS Plan helps advance and is consistent with City plans and
initiatives including but not limited to:
▪

MetroEverett Plan: In addition to policies addressing the
relationship of future development and parkland to ensure solar
access, there are catalyst projects in the 2018/2020 MetroEverett
Plan to enhance the center, including a public plaza in station plans,
providing public open spaces and plazas on larger parcels as part of
redevelopment, and providing visual access to the waterfront at the
west end of Hewitt Avenue.

▪

Multimodal Transportation Plans: The Comprehensive Plan
Transportation Element, the City’s Transportation Improvement
Program, Bicycle Master Plan, and other non-motorized plans
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include improvements to bicycle facilities and sidewalks that
connect people to parks and trails.
▪

Shoreline Public Access Plan: In 2019, the City adopted a Shoreline
Public Access Plan, and a number of improvements are associated
with public lands including parks. Several proposals for access are
located along the marine shoreline, Snohomish River, and Silver
Lake, and referenced in the Capital Facilities Element.

▪

Climate Action Plan: This element and the PROS Plan help meet
Everett’s 2019 Climate Action Plan strategy to increase, protect, and
restore green spaces and natural areas. The strategies include
establishing an updated tree policy2 for parkland and
recommending neighborhoods where private tree planting could
help reduce heat island effects.

▪

Hazard Mitigation Plan: Everett’s 2018 Hazard
Mitigation Plan suggests seismically retrofitting
city facilities including parks buildings as well as
securing materials inside buildings. This element
and the PROS Plan recommend adaptation of
parks in areas at risk for sea level rise or flooding, or
that are subject to geologic hazards. Policies also
support investments that avoid potential hazards.

1.4 Action Plan
An action plan is part of the Comprehensive Plan
Parks and Recreation Element and is included in
Chapter 10 Action Plan.

10th Street Boat Launch, BERK 2021.

Everett’s tree policy for urban forest management by Everett Parks was
adopted in 1993 as part of Ordinance 1948-93/EMC Chapter 8.40. It is out of
date and due for an update.
2
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2 Inventory
2.1 Overview
Everett Parks manages over 920 acres of parks and open
space and 27 miles of regional trails and park paths. The
city attracts residents, employers, and visitors with its
unique access to both water and mountain views.
This chapter describes the Everett parks and trail
inventory.

2.2 Park Inventory
Everett Parks manages about 60 properties. Of these
about 40 provide multipurpose active park use at
Regional, Community, Neighborhood, Urban/Downtown,
and Linear Parks. Remaining sites are Special Use,
Natural Areas/Greenways, Garden/Gateways, or
Unclassified parks predominantly for single purpose
recreation or passive use. Everett Parks are listed in
Exhibit 2.2-1 and shown on Exhibit 2.2-2. See Chapter 4
Parks & Trails Plan for more about park classifications.

EVERETT PLANNING AREA
The Everett city limits
encompass a 33.2 square mile
area. Excluding the Lake
Champlain watershed, the
settled area is 29.9 square miles.
A secondary planning area is the
unincorporated municipal urban
growth area (MUGA) assigned by
Snohomish County to Everett in
a collaborative process. The
MUGA is addressed through the
Snohomish County Parks plan;
there are limited park facilities in
the MUGA. Snohomish County
facilities in and near the city
limits are addressed in the
inventory.
DISTRICTS
Five City Council Districts are
defined in Everett. Maps and
data in this plan refer to features
and conditions by district.
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Exhibit 2.2-1. Classified Parks
Parks by Class

Dist.

Regional
Cemex (proposed future)
Forest
Kasch
Langus
Phil Johnson
Thornton A. Sullivan
Community
Howarth
Jackson
Legion
Walter E. Hall
Neighborhood
Cascade View
Clark
Deer
Doyle
Drew Nielsen
Edgewater
Garfield
Green Lantern
Hannabrook
Harborview
Hauge Homestead
Johnston-Kelly
Kiwanis
Lions
Loganberry Lane
Lowell
Merrill Creek Sport Court
Rucker Hill
Viola Oursler
Wiggums Hollow
Emma Yule
Urban/Downtown
Wetmore Plaza

3
2
4
1
3
5
3
1
1
4
5
1
3
2
1
3
1
5
3
3
5
3
2
5
4
2
3
2
1
1
2
1

Acres

Parks by Class

404.4
57.1
191.2
55.1
60.8
12.8
27.4
98.7
38.5
16.7
22.2
21.3
62.6
0.5
2.4
0.0
1.5
0.7
1.1
5.6
1.8
10.6
5.4
2.8
3.4
0.5
3.3
8.4
5.5
0.6
0.7
2.0
4.4
1.4
0.6
0.6

Linear Park and Trail
Bayside
Grand Avenue
Historic Milltown Trail
Interurban
Interurban Trail
Lowell Riverfront
North & South View
Summit
Natural Area/Greenway
59th St
Bruskrud Road
Madison Morgan
Merrill Creek
Powder Mill Gulch
South Everett Forest Preserve
Special Use
10th St Boat Launch
Legion Golf Course
Rotary
Walter E. Hall Golf Course
Garden/Gateway
5th Ave
Century
Elm Street
Gateway No 5
Highway 99 Gateway
JJ Hill
Judd & Black
Olivia Park Gateway
Riverside
Unclassified
Bridle
Maggie's
Merrill Creek Access
Grand Total

Dist.
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
3
5
3
3
3
5
1
1
2
4
4
2
3
2
1
1
1
5
1
3
2
3

Acres
30.3
1.3
5.0
*
0.1
*
22.0
0.7
1.2
29.4
1.4
11.5
1.8
9.7
1.4
3.6
291.9
23.1
133.0
14.4
121.4
3.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
1.3
0.1
1.4
0.1
0.1
2.4
2.3
0.0
0.1
923.9

Park Classifications
Regional Parks
provide unique
recreation facilities that
attract visitors from the
entire region.
Community Parks
provide a variety of
recreation facilities
serving multiple
neighborhoods.
Neighborhood Parks
provide basic
recreation facilities and
encourage visitation
through pedestrian and
bike networks.
Urban Parks offer
gathering and special
event space and may
provide neighborhood
functions.
Linear Parks and Trails
include built or natural
corridors that provide
recreation or nonmotorized
transportation.
Natural Area/
Greenway include are
conservation areas
designed to protect
unique or significant
natural features
Special Use Parks are
focused on a single
purpose, e.g., golf.
Garden-Gateway
Parks provide
landscape features
along roads.
See Chapter 4 for
details.

Note: * See Trail Miles
Sources: City of Everett, BERK 2021.
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Exhibit 2.2-2. Park Location Map

Source: City of Everett, BERK 2021.
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2.3 Trails and Paths
2.3.1 Multipurpose Trails
Multipurpose trails allow for two-way travel by bicyclists, pedestrians,
and other non-motorized users. Where possible they are separated
from traffic by open space or a barrier. Major multipurpose trails
maintained by the City of Everett include:
▪

Interurban Trail: Bike riders, walkers, joggers, and others enjoy
traveling more than 11 miles on paved surface of this 18.8-mile trail.
This trail is a joint project between Snohomish County, the cities of
Everett and Lynnwood, and Public Utility District (PUD) No.1 of
Snohomish County. The PUD owns the trail and runs power lines in
the rights of way. The County and cities built the trail in the 1990s.
About 6 miles of the paved trail are located in Everett city limits.
Everett Parks assists with operations and maintenance of the trail in
certain areas of the city limits.

▪

Historic Mill Town Trail: Pedestrians and cyclists will enjoy this
mostly flat 6.2-mile recreation route along streets and sidewalks
around the Everett peninsula. Take a self-guided tour from Historic
Everett to see smelter sites, old mill locations and beautiful views of
Everett's waterfront. The Everett Public Works Department
maintains the Historic Mill Town Trail.

2.3.2 Paths
Paths in Everett Parks include soft and hard surface trails. Hard-surface
trails can require less maintenance and accommodate more frequent
use but are more expensive to construct and may not be sited where
there are critical areas. Soft-surface trails can cost less when
constructed but are typically not suited for heavy use and may require
more maintenance. The linear feet of park paths, of all materials
(asphalt, concrete, dirt, gravel, other) are summed and rounded in
Exhibit 2.3-1.
In the future, boardwalks are planned along shorelines like Silver Lake;
boardwalks may be appropriate in wetlands or over water bodies.
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Exhibit 2.3-1. Park Paths
Parks
Regional
Cemex (proposed future)
Forest
Kasch
Langus
Phil Johnson
Thornton A. Sullivan
Community
Howarth
Jackson
Legion
Walter E. Hall
Neighborhood
Cascade View
Clark
Deer
Doyle
Drew Nielsen
Edgewater
Emma Yule
Garfield
Green Lantern
Hannabrook
Harborview
Hauge Homestead
Johnston-Kelly
Kiwanis
Lions
Loganberry Lane
Lowell
Merrill Creek Sport Court
Rucker Hill
Viola Oursler
Wiggums Hollow
Urban/Downtown
Wetmore Plaza

Dist.

3
2
4
1
3
5
3
1
1
4
5
1
3
2
1
3
1
5
3
3
5
3
2
5
4
2
3
2
1
1
2
1

Feet
32,830
14,490
3,720
5,350
1,180
8,090
10,970
1,860
3,640
3,340
2,130
18,270
460
930
180
2,190
810
1,540
760
1,190
240
2,150
2,780
2,430
2,610
-

Parks
Linear Park and Trail
Bayside
Grand Avenue
Interurban
Lowell Riverfront
North & South View
Summit
Natural Area/Greenway
59th St
Bruskrud Road
Madison Morgan
Merrill Creek
Powder Mill Gulch
South Everett Forest
Preserve
Special Use
10th St Boat Launch
Legion Golf Course
Rotary
Walter E. Hall Golf Course
Garden/Gateway
5th Ave
Century
Elm Street
Gateway No 5
Highway 99 Gateway
JJ Hill
Judd & Black
Olivia Park Gateway
Riverside
Unclassified
Bridle
Maggie's
Merrill Creek Access
Grand Total (Rounded)

Dist.

1
1
2
2
1
1
3
5
3
3
3
5

1
1
2
4
4
2
3
2
1
1
1
5
1
3
2
3

Feet
14,470
1,650
1,620
5,700
5,280
220
1,730
290
730
710
2,700
1,110
1,590
80
80
220
220
81,270

Sources: City of Everett, BERK 2021.
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2.4 Recreation Facilities
Everett’s Parks contain a variety of family activity facilities including
playgrounds, and picnic facilities. See Exhibit 2.4-1.
Exhibit 2.4-1. Family Activity Facilities
Playgrounds

Splash Park

Shelters

Picnic
Tables

Benches

Off-Leash
Dog Parks

27

1

20

223

200

3

Source: City of Everett, Perteet, BERK, 2021.

Active recreation facilities vary between fields and courts. Boating and
fishing facilities are also available. See Exhibit 2.4-2.
Exhibit 2.4-2. Active Recreation Facilities
Baseball /
Softball

Soccer

Tennis /
Pickleball

Basketball

Other
Courts

Skate
Parks

Boat &
Fish
Access

17

7*

14

11

5**

2

7

Note: * One multipurpose field at Forest Park.
** Other courts include sand volleyball, ping pong, disc golf, and horseshoes.
Source: City of Everett, Perteet, BERK, 2021.

2.5 Golf Courses
Everett owns two public golf courses: Legion Memorial (133 acres) in
District 1 and Walter E. Hall (121 acres) in District 5, providing recreation
and open space values. The City maintains the golf courses and
operates them through a contract with Premier Golf. See Chapter 8 for
more on Golf Course management.
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2.6 Environmental Conditions
Critical areas such as landslides, streams/riparian areas, or wetlands
may be present on some parkland. See Exhibit 2.6-2 for a map of
streams and wetlands and Exhibit 2.6-3 for a map of landslide and
liquefaction potential. Park and trail development would be subject to
Everett’s critical area regulations, and other standards to protect
habitat and public safety. For example, park development would
setback 100-150 feet from a fish-bearing stream, or 50-75 feet from a
non-fish bearing stream (EMC 19.37.170). Wider buffers apply if the
stream bank is unvegetated or has invasive plant species.
Parks provide open space and environmental values and are often
locations where enhancement can improve habitat quality. Some parks
have been identified for habitat enhancement. See Exhibit 2.6-1.
Exhibit 2.6-1. Parks with Mapped Wetlands or Streams
Park

District

Park Classification

Mapped
Streams/
Wetlands

Bridle
Bruskrud

3
5

Unclassified
Natural Area/Greenway

X
X

Cemex (future park)
Eclipse Mill (future park)

3
2

Regional (proposed future)
Neighborhood

X
X

Elm Street
Forest
Hannabrook
Howarth
Johnson Kelly
Kasch
Langus Riverfront

3
2
3
3
3
4
1

Garden/Gateway
Regional
Neighborhood
Community
Neighborhood
Regional
Regional

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Loganberry Lane
Lowell Riverfront
Madison Morgan
Merrill Creek
Merrill Creek Access
Merrill Creek Sport Court
Rotary
South Everett Forest Preserve

4
2
3
3
3
3
2
5

Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Natural Area/Greenway
Natural Area/Greenway
Natural Area/Greenway
Neighborhood
Special Use
Natural Area/Greenway

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Thornton A. Sullivan

5

Regional

X

Identified for
Enhancement or Mitigation

Bruskrud Site Master Plan –
Everett Parks and Recreation
Everett Riverfront North Wetland
Complex and adjacent proposed
Public Park (2015)

Juvenile Salmon Habitat
Restoration Project Habitat Plan
(2007)

Marshland Subarea Plan (2011)
South Everett Forest Preserve
Final Master Plan (2015)

Source: City of Everett, Perteet, BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 2.6-2. Wetlands and Streams

Sources: City of Everett, Perteet, 2021.
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Exhibit 2.6-3. Landslide and Liquefaction Susceptibility

Sources: City of Everett, Perteet, 2021.
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2.7 Shoreline Management
Shorelines of the state refer to all marine shorelines, streams greater
than 20 cubic feet per second, and lakes greater than 20 acres. Everett
has adopted a Shoreline Master Program with goals, objectives, and
regulations.
In Everett, Districts 1, 2, and 3 front marine shorelines of Puget Sound.
Districts 1 and 2 also front the Snohomish River. District 5 includes Silver
Lake that is also subject to the Shoreline Master Program. See Exhibit
2.7-1.
Designations along the marine, lake, and river shorelines (excluding the
Everett watershed) include the following shown on Exhibit 2.7-1:
▪

Aquatic

▪

Aquatic Conservancy

▪

Municipal Water Quality

▪

Shoreline Residential

▪

Urban Conservancy

▪

Urban Conservancy Agriculture

▪

Urban Conservancy Recreation

▪

Urban Deep Water Port

▪

Urban Industrial

▪

Urban Maritime

▪

Urban Mixed Use Industrial

▪

Urban Multi-Use

Shoreline recreation is promoted in the Shoreline Master Program.
Recreation is allowed in all designations, with some parameters in
Urban Conservancy and Urban Conservancy Agriculture areas to
reduce potential environmental impacts.
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Exhibit 2.7-1. Shoreline Environment Designations

Sources: City of Everett, BERK, Perteet, 2021.
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Everett parks are prime locations for the public to recreate in and near
the water. Shoreline Master Program policies and regulations promote
shoreline public access, either physical or visual.
Everett’s parks have spectacular views and opportunities to swim, boat,
fish, or walk along marine waters, the Snohomish River, and Silver Lake.
In 2019, the City adopted a Shoreline Public Access Plan.3 The
Comprehensive Plan Parks and Recreation Element and this PROS Plan
refer to the Shoreline Public Access Plan as a related initiative and
source of shoreline trail and access opportunities. The Comprehensive
Plan Capital Facility Element and this PROS Plan include capital
projects that are in alignment with the recommendations of the
Shoreline Public Access Plan, such as the loop trail around Silver Lake,
Eclipse Mill Park, and Pigeon Creek Trail and Overpass; see Chapters 4
and 5 for additional description. See Exhibit 2.7-2.
Exhibit 2.7-2. Parks with Shoreline Views and Public Access
Improvements
Park Name

District

Park
Classification

10th St Boat
Launch
Bayside

1

Special Use

1

Grand Ave

1

Green Lantern
Harborview
Hauge
Homestead
Howarth
Langus
Riverfront
Legion
Lowell
Riverfront
Maggie’s

5
3
5

Linear Park
and Trail
Linear Park
and Trail
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Neighborhood

3
1

North & South
View

1

View

Trails

In-water
Recreation

Unobstructed

Shoreline
Public
Access Plan

Boating

Fair

X

X

Unobstructed

X

X

Unobstructed
Unobstructed
Unobstructed

X
X
X

X
X
X

Community
Regional

Unobstructed
Unobstructed

X
X

1
2

Community
Neighborhood

Unobstructed
Unobstructed

X
X

X
X

1

Linear Park
and Trail
Linear Park
and Trail

X

X

Fishing
Boating,
Fishing

X
X

Glimpse
Unobstructed

See: https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/20571/Shoreline-PublicAccess-Plan-2019.
3
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Park Name

District

Riverside

1

Rotary
Thornton A.
Sullivan
Viola Oursler

Park
Classification

View

Trails

In-water
Recreation

Shoreline
Public
Access Plan

Boating,
Fishing
Beach, Fishing

X

2

Garden/
Gateway
Special Use

Glimpse
Unobstructed

X

5

Regional

Unobstructed

X

1

Neighborhood

X

Glimpse

Source: City of Everett, Perteet, BERK, 2021.

Chapter 4 includes a trails plan and Chapter 5 includes a capital plan
that promote added improvements to shoreline parks and connections
to them with trails in alignment with the Shoreline Public Access Plan.

2.8 Climate Action Plan and Parks
Due to climate change, Everett is likely to be impacted by changes
in temperature, rain and snowfall, sea level, and flooding
frequency. To mitigate and adapt, Everett adopted a Climate
Action Plan in 20194 with a vision to be a “leader in climate action
and the green economy.”
The City of Everett is a leader in climate action and the
green economy.
We partner with communities and businesses to work
toward carbon neutrality; sustain healthy, resilient, and
livable communities; preserve the natural environment
and a robust local economy; and enhance quality of life
for all residents for generations to come.
The strategies in the plan include adding parks and trees (see
sidebar), promoting non-car travel, neighborhood walkability,
green space protection and enhancement, and increasing green
infrastructure.

Climate Action Strategies
and Parks
Strategy LU-2.2: Increase,
protect, and restore green
spaces and natural areas within
the community.
LU-2.2.1 Support increasing the
City’s tree canopy through
continued implementation of the
City of Everett Tree Policy.
Continue planting trees on
publicly owned lands through
on-going efforts such as the
Green Everett Partnership in
conjunction with Forterra.
LU-2.2.2 Continue to plan and
develop a system of parks,
open spaces, and trails
throughout Everett.
LU-2.2.3 Create more usable
green space in Everett’s activity
centers and work to incorporate
a higher volume of smaller
parks and urban public spaces.

This PROS Plan aligns and leverage these strategies through:
▪

Protecting and increasing parkland and open space, particularly in

See: https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/23189/Climate-Action-PlanDraft---2019?bidId=.
4
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neighborhoods and urban centers,
▪

Promoting green infrastructure including stormwater parks and
green streets with low impact stormwater design,

▪

Adding multipurpose trails and linking parks properties, and

▪

Increasing tree canopy in districts with fewer trees and a greater
number of heat islands.

See Chapter 4 for the Parks and Trails strategies, Chapter 5 for a Capital
Plan identifying planned improvements, and Chapter 9 Tree Canopy
regarding tree conditions and strategies.

2.9 Other Public Recreation Providers
This section identifies park and recreation resources open to the public.
Other recreation that is not open to the general public, or that requires
a membership or employment status is addressed in Section 6.5
Partnerships.

2.9.1 Port of Everett
The Port of Everett and Everett Parks along with Snohomish County
jointly own the 10th Street Boat Launch. From that site, people can
seasonally ferry to Jetty Island. Jetty Island provides picnic, fishing, and
beach access. Other parks, plazas and trails along the Everett
waterfront also offer visual or physical shoreline access for the public.
See Exhibit 2.9-1.
Exhibit 2.9-1. Port of Everett Recreation Facilities
Facility

Size/Location

Boxcar Park

About 2 acres, within the Central District of Waterfront Place at water’s edge,
picnic, and bench facilities.

Commodor Plaza

Less than 1 acre, grass, and hardscape near South Marina within Marina Village.

Fishermen’s Tribute Plaza

Less than 1 acre, Port of Everett’s Marine Craftsman District, bench seating.

Jetty Landing Park

South of the Port of Everett Boat Launch, picnic shelters and tables, waterfront
views and access to North Marina Fishing Pier.

Jetty Island

About 133 acres in size. It offers a beach, walking trails and other passive
recreation. It is open to visitors year-round by personal watercraft, or people can
catch a ride on the foot ferry to the island during Jetty Island Days from July 5
thru Labor Day.
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Facility

Size/Location

Pacific Rim Plaza and
Splash Fountain

Public gathering in the central hub of Fisherman’s Harbor. Splash fountain, overwater viewing platform, benches, and access to the public dock walk at Guest
Dock 5.

South Marina Navy Park

Grassy park space with benches, at South Marina Village and Naval Station
Everett.

Millwright Loop Trail

Nearly 4-mile pathway located between10th and 18th Streets off West Marine
View Drive, providing pedestrian access through the Port of Everett’s marina
facilities. The trail connects into the larger city trail system.

Pigeon Creek Trail

A 1-mile trail accessible via Terminal Avenue. The trail parallels the Port of
Everett’s international Seaport and leads out to Pigeon Creek Beach and
Viewpoint.

Source: (Port of Everett, 2021), BERK 2021.

2.9.2 School Districts
Principally, Everett is served by two school districts, Everett Public
Schools in the north and Mukilteo School District in the south. A small
area in the Marshlands of District 2 is served by the Snohomish School
District. A summary of schools in the broader district boundaries are
shown in Exhibit 2.9-2.
Exhibit 2.9-2. Everett and Mukilteo School District Facilities
School District

Elementary
Schools

Middle
Schools

High Schools

Total

Everett

19

5

4

28

Mukilteo

12

4

3

19

Source: (Everett Public Schools, 2021), (Mukilteo School District, 2021), BERK 2021.

The schools have onsite fields and play areas that youth may use during
school hours. The City of Everett and Everett Public Schools have a
“parity” agreement about public use of schools and parks for similar
hours. Both Everett and Mukilteo School Districts offers public use of
schools when not in session for informal drop in use of schools; groups
may request facility use through either Everett or Mukilteo School
District procedures.
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2.9.3 Snohomish County
Snohomish County offers a regional park system serving the whole
county with about 12,000 acres of parks and open space, over 110 park
properties, 100s of miles of trails, and access to fresh and saltwater
shorelines. (Snohomish County, 2019)
Near and within Everett, and its unincorporated municipal urban
growth area (MUGA), Snohomish County parks include but are not
limited to:
▪

10th Street Boat Launch (co-owned with City of Everett and Port of
Everett) (Regional)

▪

McCollum (Regional)

▪

Nakeeta Beach (Neighborhood)

▪

Paine Field (Community)

▪

Snohomish River Estuary (Open Space/Preserve)

▪

Spencer Island

The waterfront sites inside the Everett city limits are small in acreage.
The nearby parks are within a mile of the unincorporated population in
the Everett Planning Area; this meets the County’s access evaluation.
Generally, the distances to County parks would require use of cars,
transit, or bikes more than walking. (Snohomish County, 2015)
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3 Demand &
Needs
3.1 Overview
This Chapter reviews needs and trends including:
▪

Population and employment growth, and
demographic and health indicators,

▪

Safe and equitable access to facilities and services,

▪

Public outreach and engagement results,

▪

Participation and use of the current park system,

▪

Population growth and change,

▪

Recreation trends,

▪

Measurement of the existing system, and

▪

Comparisons to benchmark communities.

DEMAND AND NEEDS
This Demand and Needs
Chapter synthesizes the
inventory in Chapter 2 with
community demographics,
public involvement results, and
accessibility needs that
influence the strategies and
capital program in this plan.
The Demand and Needs Analysis
shows park coverage, barriers
and gaps. Public desires and
needs call for a park system with
these features:
▪

Connected & Accessible

▪

Healthy & Natural

▪

Playful & Social

▪

Active & Versatile

▪

Shoreline Touch & View

▪

Clean & Safe

▪

Equitable & Inclusive

Based on the needs and trends, gaps and opportunities
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are identified. The current system is benchmarked against peer
communities. Level of service concepts are explored.

3.2 Community Profile
3.2.1 Citywide and District Population and Employment
Everett’s population grew by over 9,000 residents from 2010-2020. The
average annual growth rate more than doubled in the second half of
the decade (1.3% 2015-2020 versus 0.5% from 2010-2014). Growth from
the past decade is most notable in Districts 2 and 5. See Exhibit 3.2-1.
South Everett is home to the densest residential neighborhoods of the
city. Exhibit 3.2-2 displays population density across the city and
districts.
The needs of both residents and employees are important when
considering park and recreation access. Daytime population swells as
commuters head to employment hubs of Boeing, Providence Regional
Medical Center, and the Everett Clinic in Districts 1, 2, and 3. Exhibit 3.2-3
shows these trends.
Exhibit 3.2-1. Everett Population and Job Density
District

District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
Total
Note:

Population,
Estimated, 2010,
OFM Census Block
Groups
21,119
20,876
21,123
20,631
20,234
103,983

Population,
Estimated, 2020,
OFM Census Block
Groups
22,665
23,902
22,261
22,744
22,749
114,322

2010-2020
Percent Change
in Population

Population
Density
(Pop Per Acre)

Job Density
(2018)
(Jobs Per Acre)

7.3%
14.5%
5.4%
10.2%
12.4%

5.0
5.3
4.3
10.2
9.0

3.8
4.4
7.8
3.6
4.3

Population is estimated using OFM population data by Census block. The method
overestimates the city total slightly but proportionally is similar to the spread in 2010.

Sources: Washington OFM, 2020; LEHD Employment Statistics based on ACS 5-year Estimates, 2018;
City of Everett, 2021; BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 3.2-2. Population Density 2020

Sources: Washington OFM, 2020; BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 3.2-3. Job Density in Everett, 2018

Sources: LEHD, 2018; BERK, 2021.
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Population projections anticipate an accelerated rate of growth into
the future. The City is planning for a dense mixed use downtown area
where transit is concentrated, called “Metro Everett”. This is shown in
Exhibit 3.2-2 and Exhibit 3.2-3 as the Regional Growth Center, a
designation recognized by the Puget Sound Regional Council.
Areas surrounding upcoming light rail stations, arterial corridors,
Snohomish riverfront and port waterfront areas are also anticipated to
accommodate much of the next decade’s population growth in higher
density mixed use redevelopment. These neighborhoods are likely to
absorb much of the next decade’s growth in both population and
employment. This emphasizes the needs for station areas to serve
many recreational needs. These mixed-use centers will likely
accommodate families looking for weekend playgrounds, adults going
for evening or early morning jogs, and daytime strolls or lunch breaks
for workers.
The City will be allocated 2044 growth targets in late 2021 and will work
to accommodate and plan for those targets in its Comprehensive Plan
periodic update.it is likely that the Metro Everett and other station areas
and corridors will continue to be focal points for growth given the
VISION 2050 Regional Growth Strategy and associated multicounty
planning policies developed by the Puget Sound Regional Council
(PSRC). See Exhibit 3.2-4.
Exhibit 3.2-4. Population Growth 2010-2050

Sources: OFM 2010-2020, Everett Comprehensive Plan 2035, PSRC VISION 2050, BERK, 2021.
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Everett is a major job center today, and its Comprehensive Plan
anticipates growing from 100,817 in 2015 to 140,000 jobs in 2035, and to
about 178,300 jobs in 2050.5
Population growth in the municipal urban growth area (MUGA) is
expected to be relatively smaller, growing from 42,084 in 2011 to 47,156
in 2035 (net change of 5,072). Similarly, a small number of jobs were
projected to be added in the MUGA (net change of 3,074 jobs) in the
same period.

3.2.2 Demographics
Different populations and households have different needs, desires, and
access to parks and recreation in Everett.
Everett’s population is trending older. Countywide, adults 65 and
older comprise approximately 13% of Snohomish County’s population
and this proportion is expected to nearly double by 2040, reaching
22%.6 This trend is reflected in Everett’s household structure. See Exhibit
3.2-5. From 2010 to 2019 the share of households with one or more
member over 65 increased from 18% to 24%, while the share of
households with one or more member under 18 decreased from 32 to
28%.7 Even still, Everett maintains a higher proportion of adults in their
20s and 30s than the county overall – 32% versus 28%, respectively. See
Exhibit 3.2-6. This is likely due to the strong employment opportunities
in this urban hub.

This is 89,000 above 2017 job levels per VISION 2050.
Washington OFM, 2020, 2017 GMA Projections - Medium Series.
7
ACS 5-year DP02 Estimates, 2010 & 2019.
5

6
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Exhibit 3.2-5. Everett Households by Type, 2019

Sources: ACS 5-year DP02 Estimates, 2019; BERK, 2021.

Everett
Overall
District 5
District 4

District 3
District 2

$75,000

District 1

$50,000

Linguistic variation reflects Everett’s diversity as well:
26% of residents speak languages other than English.
Spanish, various Asian languages, and Slavic
languages are most common according to American
Community Survey estimates. School district
reporting from English as a Second Language
programs identify Spanish, Russian, Arabic, and
Vietnamese.9 While many residents are multilingual

by District, 2019.

$25,000

Everett is growing more ethnically and racially
diverse. Since 2010, Everett’s population has grown in
its share of residents who identify as Asian, Black or
African American, and as multi-racial. There was also a
slight increase in Hispanic residents.8 Highest
concentrations of these residents can be found in
District 4, followed by District 5.

Median Household Income

$0

Note: Households shown with children are those where parents live with their
own children (by birth, marriage, or adoption).

Sources: Esri business analyst
reports of ACS 5-year estimates,
2019; BERK, 2021.

ACS 5-year DP05 Estimates, 2010 & 2019.
ACS 5-year C16001 Estimates, 2019. Everett School District reporting for top
ESL languages:
8
9
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and comfortable with English, others self-report speaking English less
than “very well”. Non-English speakers are most highly concentrated in
District 4, followed by District 5. See Exhibit 3.2-7.
Everett’s median household income is $60,759; this is
30% lower than the Snohomish County median.10 At the
district level, Districts 4 and 5 have the lowest median
household incomes while Districts 2 and 3 have the
highest (see detail in sidebar). However, each district has a
range of income levels represented. District 2 has several
pockets where the median household income is $50,000
or below. Districts 1, 2, and 5 all have areas where median
household incomes are $25,000 or less.11 Highest median
household incomes are found along the marine waters in
Districts 1 and 3.

Households with fewer
financial resources are likely
to benefit the most from the
public amenities provided in
the parks system, as
alternatives such as gym
memberships or large private
yards may be out of reach
financially. Compared to
Snohomish County, Everett has
both more residents at lower
income brackets and fewer
residents from higher income
brackets, proportionally.

Exhibit 3.2-6. Everett (left) and Snohomish County
(right) Population Pyramids, 2019

Sources: American Community Survey B01001 5-Yr Estimates, 2010 & 2018; BERK Consulting,
2021.

https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/19519/Languages-spoken-by-ELsin-EPS-October-2018.
10
ACS 5-year S1901 Estimates, 2019.
11
A family of 4 earning this annual income falls below the federal poverty line,
per US Dept of Health and Human Services, 2019 (to match year of income
data shown in map).
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Exhibit 3.2-7.
Everett Demographic Diversity by District (% of
District Population), 2018
District

People of Color

Non-English
Speaking
Households

Children Under
5

Adults 65 And
Older

Low-Income
Individuals

District 1

29%

4%

5%

12%

35%

District 2

27%

3%

5%

13%

31%

District 3

29%

4%

6%

14%

23%

District 4

54%

15%

8%

8%

46%

District 5

40%

7%

7%

13%

32%

All Everett

36%

7%

6%

12%

33%

Sources: 2018 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates, summarized by EJScreen; BERK, 2021.

3.2.3 Health Indicators
Park systems are an essential component of the city’s public health
infrastructure. Access to open space, walking trails, and recreational
activities promote wellbeing for residents of all ages and
demographics. Many health trends across the US point to a need for
more physical activity in daily life. According to the Centers for Disease
Control, only 53% of adults meet the daily recommended levels for
physical activity and 23% meet guidelines for aerobic and muscle
strengthening activity.12 Self-reported walking activity among adults
points to equity disparities in the US. Providing safe and convenient
walking opportunities is an important way for cities to promote
wellbeing and equity in their communities.
One measure of physical health for adults is Body Mass Index (BMI). In
the United States, BMI scores above 25 indicate being overweight and
scores above 30 are categorized as obese. Studies show that higher BMI
is strongly correlated with diet-related disease. All Census tracts in
Everett have age-adjusted adult BMI scores within the overweight
range, from 25.2 – 27.5. While BMI is not a perfect measure of health,

CDC, early release of selected estimates based on data from the 2018
National Health Survey.
12
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fitness, or obesity, it does point to population-level concerns for healthy
lifestyles. See Exhibit 3.2-8.13
Exhibit 3.2-8. BMI by Census Tract, Everett

Sources: Washington Department of Health, 2015; BERK, 2021.

Physical and mental wellbeing are intrinsically linked. Public
health data suggests that over 12,500 of Everett’s residents
struggle with poor mental health.14 This estimate is based on selfreported mental health concerns, which likely undercounts the
total population affected each year; the World Health Organization
estimates that one in four people will face a mental or neurological
disorder at some point in their life.15 Depression-related symptoms
are common among teens. In Snohomish County, 36% of youth
report depression-related symptoms and 11% of adults report poor
mental health. See Exhibit 3.2-9.

“More time spent in parks and
green spaces can help individuals
fight against mental health issues
like depression, anxiety and
stress. Making sure that all people
have access to parks and outdoor
programming is a critical way to
increase these positive effects on
health and quality of life for your
community.”
-National Recreation and Park
Association, 2021.

Washington Department of Health, based on data collected in 2014.
This total assumes consistent rates in Everett population like the Snohomish
County population overall. Population count based on ACS 5-year B01001
estimates, 2018; Mental health data retrieved from Washington Department of
Health, 2016. Youth rate applied to residents aged 10-17 and adult rate applied
to residents 18 and older.
15
World Health Organization, 2001.
13

14
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Exhibit 3.2-9: Rates of Reported Poor Mental Health in Snohomish
County, 2016

Note: Youth results reflect the percent of 10th graders who report feeling sad or hopeless almost
every day for two weeks or more in a row, during the past 12 months. Adult survey represents percent
of adults who reported poor mental health during the past 30 days.
Sources: Youth survey from WA-DOH Healthy Youth Survey, 2016; Adult survey data obtained from
the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) through the Community Health Assessment Tool
(CHAT). Published August 2018; BERK, 2021.

3.2.4 Environmental Risk Factors
Community health is closely linked to environmental factors such as air
quality. The Washington Environmental Health Disparities Map16
indicates that populations along major roads, such as I-5, experience a
greater level of diesel pollution, and persons in northern Everett
experience higher particulate matter (PM2.5).
The US EPA’s Environmental Justice Screen17 indicates proximity of
population to hazardous waste facilities; it identifies a hotspot in South
Everett, District 4, near Paine Field, and near Everett’s naval station in
District 1. Federal and state laws require management and cleanup of
regulated hazardous materials. See Appendix 12.2 .
The location of populations in proximity to sources of air quality
emissions or where hazardous materials are more prevalent could be
factored into priorities for added park amenities.

16
17

See: https://fortress.wa.gov/doh/wtn/WTNIBL/.
See: https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen.
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3.3 Participation and Recreation Trends
Recreation trends both locally and nationally were studied to better
understand how Everett’s park system align with what other park
providers offer and what is desired by the public. Trend information can
also help the City anticipate where demands may not be filled by
existing facilities.
Everett PROS Surveys and Engagement of about 700 people in 2021
show that respondents tend to participate in passive activities such as
walking trails, appreciating views and nature, using family facilities such
as picnic areas and playgrounds, and participating in community
events. See engagement results below for more nuances of the desires
and needs by neighborhoods and districts.
State Participation Trends indicate walking is a top activity across the
state and in the region. The 2017 State Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Planning (SCORP) survey found that participation rates for
walking was more than 90% statewide, a result found similarly across
ages, races, incomes, or regions of the state. Other popular activities in
the region included visiting shorelines, hiking, attending outdoor
events, and playing. (Hedden, 2017) (Jostad, 2017)
National Participation Trends shows that providers offer a range of
active and passive facilities and programs (per a survey of 1,387 public,
non-profit, and private park and recreation providers). Top planned
facilities included fitness trails, family activities (playgrounds, splash
areas, and picnic shelters), walking and biking trails, disc golf courses,
turf sports fields, dog parks, restrooms, and sports courts. (Recreation
Management, 2021)

3.4 PROS Outreach
3.4.1 Vision Outreach
A number of Vision events were held in Spring and Summer 2021 and
are described below and in Appendix 12.1 . People shared their current
and desired recreation activities and barriers.
Themes across various engagement results are illustrated Exhibit 3.4-1.
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Exhibit 3.4-1. Vision Themes

Connected & Accessible

Healthy & Natural

Playful & Social

Active & Versatile

Shoreline Touch & View

Clean & Safe

Equitable & Inclusive

Survey
Participants: Between April 7 and June 10, 2021, 596 persons
participated in the online survey. The survey was issued in English and
Spanish. Three persons completed the Spanish survey though a higher
percentage identified themselves as Hispanic or Latino.
Based on the survey, most respondents live in Districts 1, 2, 3, and 5 and
few respondents from District 4 were captured in the results. The
demographics of the respondents were similar to those of the city as a
whole based on the Census, though the households with young
children and larger households tended to respond more compared to
their share in the Census. The respondent’s racial identities were similar
to the Census as a whole, though a little less diverse, particularly those
identifying as Hispanic or Asian.
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Favorite parks: Favorite parks included Forest, Legion, and Howarth.
Outside of Everett, most like to hike trails inside and outside of
Snohomish County. Most drive to Everett parks, but a good share also
walk.
Participation: Those responding tend to participate in passive activities
such as trail walking/jogging, appreciating views and nature, using
family facilities such as picnic areas and playgrounds, and participating
in community events. These results held true for individual districts
with some nuances:
▪

Trails, walking, jogging, running in park (without dog) is a top
activity in all districts.

▪

Wildlife/Nature Viewing is a top activity in all districts, particularly
District 2, but is less popular in District 4.

▪

Picnics and shoreline viewing are top activities in all districts except
District 4.

▪

Playground use is more popular in District 4, than other districts
where it is a secondary activity.

Golf: About 71% of respondents do not play golf, but 23.7% do and
another 5.4% wish to learn. The share of survey respondents playing
golf is higher than the share of the US population that plays golf on a
golf course or driving range which is between 7-11% of the population 6
years old to adults.18
Obstacles: Obstacles to visiting local parks include barriers associated
with transportation: traffic, lack of sidewalks, need for bike
infrastructure, or a lack of parks nearby. Out of 488 respondents, about
56% identified barriers and 44% indicated they do not have obstacles to
visiting their local parks.
Neighborhoods with the greatest responses included Port Gardner in
District 2, Silverlake in District 5, and Harborview Seahurst-Glenhaven in
District 3. See Exhibit 3.4-2. Most respondents in all neighborhoods
identified transportation barriers, especially lack of
sidewalks/crosswalks. Lack of connections to parks, or lack of parks or
trails, or lack of shorelines access were other concerns, especially in Port

What do you like best
about Everett Parks?
Los juegos para los niños y
si pudieran hacer el
parque más grande sería
genial. "Games for kids
and if they could make the
park bigger it would be
great."
They are clean, have been
taken care of, some have
areas that can be quiet.
have great views, good
places to take my
grandkids.
Recreational activities for
children and youth,
including those with
disabilities.
Getting dog out. Running
into neighbors and
community members.
Getting outdoors.
Accessibility to my work
(Walter Hall). Events,
activities at Forest Park.
Walking at Lowell.

See https://www.ngf.org/golf-industry-research/#golfers and
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/US/PST045219.
18
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Gardner. Concerns over maintenance/management, particularly safety
and litter associated with homeless camps were discussed in several
neighborhoods, particularly in Silver Lake and Bayside.
Exhibit 3.4-2. Barriers by Neighborhood

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Park Likes: Aspects the community liked about Everett Parks included:
an appreciation for nature, outdoor space, views, playgrounds, and
trails.
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Park Dislikes: Aspects the community disliked about Everett Parks
included: a concern about the number of homeless in the park, and
trash and litter. Others identified desires for reopening closed facilities
or for adding other facilities, e.g., more water access and trails or other
recreation facilities like pickleball courts, splash pads, and dog parks.
These results reflect feelings of respondents during the COVID-19
pandemic and other changes to the Everett park system that likely
impacted public opinions.
Park Priorities: A question was asked about respondents’ priorities for
spending money on different types of activities, using $100 for a simple
prioritization. The number of responses providing any amount of dollars
are similar across Districts except that District 4 and District 5 are more
interested in family activities compare to water access. There is more
interest in active recreation in Districts 1 and 3. See Exhibit 3.4-3.
Exhibit 3.4-3. Districts: If you had $100 to spend on recreation
facilities, what activities would you spend it on?

Trails
Open Space - Habitat, Wooded Areas, Other Natural Areas
Water Access - Marine & Freshwater Areas
Family Activities - Playgrounds & Picnic Areas
Active Recreation - Ballfields, Sport Courts
Community Centers- Space for Meetings & Classes
Golf Course

District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4 District 5
121
104
97
20
60
111
110
97
16
59
104
96
89
11
43
100
91
85
16
54
74
56
61
10
28
61
59
49
10
29
21
15
16
1
6

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Areas of priority for future park investments included the same kinds of
activities that respondents favor today – trails, habitat, water access,
playgrounds/picnic areas. By District, results are similar except District 4
and District 5 are more interested in family activities compare to water
access. There is more interest in active recreation like athletic fields and
courts in Districts 1 and 3.

Pop-Up Events
On May 15, 2021, Everett held a Kids Day event at Forest Park in the
morning and Thornton A. Sullivan in the afternoon. Postcards with
three questions were available in English, Spanish, and Russian along
with crayons and activities. Postcards were also provided to the South
Everett / Mukilteo Boys and Girls Club on Casino Road in May 2021. In all,
83 postcards were collected.
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Postcard responses appreciated family activities including playgrounds
as well as trails. Most were interested in outdoor water features – water
parks, splash pads, or pools – as well as a variety of play
equipment and courts. The postcard respondents like more
family activities and active recreation pursuits compared to
online respondents.

Virtual Workshop
On May 24, 2021, a virtual workshop was held with 28
participants who participated in polls and small group
discussions. Interpreters were available for the discussion and
also recorded the presentation in Spanish and Russian. These
recordings were posted on the project website.
Workshop participants shared comments and feedback as
follows:
▪

Accessibility: Several participants expressed the need for
accessibility in Everett parks. These participants mentioned
support for wheelchairs, walkers, and strollers as well as
increasing connections and safety for bicyclists and
pedestrians.

▪

Wayfinding and Maintenance: Participants expressed concerns
with a lack of signage at parks, uncertainty with where/how to
dispose of waste and trash, and general park maintenance.

▪

Connectivity: Several participants noted the importance of
connectivity for existing Everett parks to other parks, both in and
out of the city. These participants also shared a desire for corridors
and water access.

▪

Engagement: Multiple participants noted there could be more
engagement with community members living directly in Districts 4
and 5. Participants expressed the importance of community
members who live in Districts 4 & 5 being able to share their
perspectives and input.
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Stakeholder Interviews
Stakeholder Interviews have also been held to gain feedback on parks
and recreation needs over the Spring and Summer 2021.
Interviews with five stakeholders have also been held to gain feedback
on parks and recreation needs. Interviewees have included:
▪

Sara Boyle, Connect Casino Road – Las Madres

▪

Lisa Dulude, Snohomish County Energy and Environmental
Sustainability Manager

▪

Andre Graham, Unit Director at Boys & Girls Clubs of Snohomish
County, Casino Road

▪

Scott Laigo, Student Athlete Advocates

▪

Linda War Bonnet, Everett Parks Board

These interviews have shown needs for additional recreation
opportunities for youth across the city and in south Everett, and
opportunities for partnerships.

3.4.2 Draft PROS Outreach
In addition to the vision outreach, outreach was conducted to receive
feedback on the Draft PROS Plan. This included the creation of an
online visual StoryMap tool, small group discussions, and a community
survey. The City also collected feedback in the form of emails/letters
and through direct comment at Parks Board meetings. The results of
this PROS Plan outreach are highlighted below:

StoryMap
A StoryMap is an online tool that integrates maps, legends, text, photos,
and video. The Everett PROS Plan StoryMap was launched at the start
of November. The StoryMap shared aspects of the 2022 Parks,
Recreation and Open Space (PROS) Plan designed to guide the City’s
parks system. This StoryMap included the PROS plan overview, new
vision and goals, big ideas in the plan, engagement results, gaps and
opportunities, and a survey. A map tool allowed people to comment
about particular locations. There were about 29 comment locations.

Small Group Discussions and Interviews
A group discussion and other one-on-one interviews were held to
receive feedback on the Draft PROS Plan. One of the discussions was
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with a collection of neighborhood representatives and staff from the
Mukilteo School District and the other interviews included staff from
the Everett Housing Authority (EHA) and the Everett School District.
The comments from these sessions are provided in Section 12.6 Draft
PROS Engagement Results. In summary, the discussions included:
▪

Ideas for dog park locations.

▪

Support for PROS plan and focus on natural areas and crossdepartmental urban forestry management plan.

▪

Concern with ongoing maintenance needs ad costs for park
facilities.

▪

Need for more drinking water access in parks. Many parks lack
bathrooms, which makes it hard to plan trips to parks from time to
time.

▪

South Everett Preserve could use a sound wall or buffer.

▪

Additional support for the Green Everett Partnership desired.

▪

Ideas for more partnerships, e.g., Cocoon House, youth-focused
internship with the school districts, increasing the use of school
spaces for recreation, and Port of Everett.

▪

Need for more opportunities for youth and families to access the
golf course.

▪

Desire for more community gardens.

▪

Account for residents who do not live in Everett yet; future residents
will want to access parks as well.

▪

Recognize more parks are helpful, but quality and amenities
available at parks are more important.

▪

Support for equity as an important component of parks and the
PROS plan.

▪

Offer water access like spray pads and play areas.

▪

Emphasize social engagement and how humans use streets.

Community Survey
Between November 1 and November 29, 2021, a survey was issued
online for the community to provide their feedback on the Everett
PROS Plan. The survey asked questions about the PROS Plans’ vision
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statement, themes, strategies to address gaps in the Everett parks
system, and where to expand parks and trails. The survey also asked
optional demographic questions. About 30 responses19 were received.
Generally, there was support for the overall direction and strategies in
the PROS Plan, with some suggestions about where and how to invest.
Details are included in Section 12.6 Draft PROS Engagement Results.

Written Comments
Written comments were received about needs and desired park
investments (e.g., dog parks, pickleball, inclusion, and recreation
programs). See Section 12.6 Draft PROS Engagement Results.

Parks Board Meetings
The Everett Parks Board held monthly meetings in an advisory capacity
with a focus on park planning, project development, community
engagement, and citizen stewardship and volunteerism.

3.5 System Measurement and
Benchmarking
3.5.1 National and Regional Comparisons
Benchmarking compares Everett’s park system to other agencies to
assess Everett’s performance relative to peer communities including
those with accredited systems and communities of similar population.
The National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) publishes a
benchmarking report annually indicating the median values for all
agencies and stratifies results by jurisdiction size.

After November 2021, the City left the StoryMap and Survey open during City
Council review of Parks Board recommendations, and about 5 more survey
responses were received with comments similar to the range of comments
provided to the Parks Board in the Appendix.
19
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Parks and Trails: Example agencies provide park acres and trails to
their communities at different rates. See Exhibit 3.5-1.
Exhibit 3.5-1. Benchmarking Park Acres and Trail Miles per 1000
Residential Population
Jurisdiction

Residential
Population
2020 (OFM)

Total Park
System
Acres

Total Acres
Per 1,000
Population,
including
Golf

Developed
Acres Per
1,000
Population,
excluding
Golf

Total Trail
and Path
Miles

Trails and
Paths per
1000
Population

Bellevue*

148,100

2,699

18.2

11.2

98

0.66

MetroParks Tacoma*

213,300

2,721

12.8

2.9

81

0.38

Renton

105,500

1,244

11.8

2.4

18

0.17

Everett

112,700

924

8.2

1.7

28

0.24

NRPA U.S. 100-250K

8.9

25.5

NRPA U.S. All Median

9.9

12

Note: * Accredited by National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) through CAPRA program.
Sources: Parks Plan in effect for Renton 2020, Metro Parks Tacoma 2019, Bellevue 2016; (NRPA,
2021); City of Everett GIS, 2021; BERK 2021.

Observations include:
▪

Everett’s park system has total acres per 1,000 residential population
similar to national rates for communities of similar size, but its
system is smaller than other local agencies including those with
similar population sizes.

▪

Everett’s developed park acres are smaller than other local agencies
including those with similar population sizes.

▪

Trail and path miles per 1,000 residential population are less than
some accredited agencies and more than a city of similar size.

Play and Athletics: Similarly, Everett’s play and athletic facilities are
benchmarked to national and regional park systems and consider
residential population per number of facilities. See Exhibit 3.5-2.
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Exhibit 3.5-2. Benchmarking Residential Population per Play and
Athletic Facilities
Jurisdiction

Population Per
Playground

Population Per
Basketball Court

Population Per
Tennis Court

Population Per
Rectangular/
Multipurpose Field

Bellevue*

3,291

5,696

4,003

14,810

MetroParks Tacoma*

4,025

6,094

8,204

8,888

Renton

5,275

8,440

6,206

8,792

Everett

4,174

6,629

8,050

16,100

NRPA U.S. 100-250K

4,804

8,477

5,818

10,792

NRPA U.S. All Median

3,607

4,051

2,748

8,750

Note: * Accredited by National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) through Commission for
Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA).
Sources: Parks Plan in effect for Renton 2020, Metro Parks Tacoma 2019, Bellevue 2016; (NRPA,
2021); Perteet, 2021; BERK 2021.

Observations include:
▪

Everett’s ratio of residents per playground and basketball courts are
similar to regional and national examples.

▪

Everett serves more population per tennis court and rectangular
field than other agencies.

▪

Everett Vision Outreach comments showed an interest in more
courts like pickleball, tennis, or volleyball. More athletic facilities are
also desired in some districts.

Golf: Nationally, about 48% of park and recreation agencies offer golf.
Locally, Everett has a niche role providing two municipal courses
whereas the other example agencies (Bellevue and Metro Parks
Tacoma) offer one municipal course. Recently, Snohomish County
ceased operating its municipal course.
See Chapter 8 for a description of the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats in maintaining and operating Everett’s golf
courses and how the courses can be improved for the future.
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3.5.2 Everett District Comparisons
Everett park system acres are primarily found in Districts 1 and 2. The
fewest developed acres are in Districts 2, 3 and 5. See Exhibit 3.5-3.
Exhibit 3.5-3. Park Acres by District

Note: Total includes Everett Parks as well as Jetty Island and Everett Marshlands.
Source: City of Everett GIS, BERK 2021.

Based on the sum of Regional, Community, Neighborhood,
Urban/Downtown, and Linear Parks, the most active/multipurpose sites
are located in Districts 1, 2, and 3 and fewer in Districts 4 and 5. See
Exhibit 3.5-4.
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Exhibit 3.5-4. Park Sites by District

Source: BERK 2021.

There are more residents per park in District 4 and District 5 than
others. See Exhibit 3.5-5.
Exhibit 3.5-5. Population per Park by District (2020)

Source: BERK 2021.
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Everett Parks have a variety of family activity facilities including
playgrounds, and picnic facilities. See Exhibit 3.5-6. There are fewer play
facilities serving more population in Districts 2, 4 and 5.
Exhibit 3.5-6. Family Activity Facilities across Districts
District

2020 (block
group
estimate)

Playgrounds

1

22,665

7

2

23,902

5

3

22,261

7

4

22,744

4

5

22,749

4

Total

114,322

27

Note:

Splash Park

Shelters

Picnic
Tables

Benches

12

86

108

2

58

40

1

21

30

1

1

10

3

1

5

48

19

20

223

200

1

1

Off-Leash
Dog Parks

3

Population is estimated using OFM population data by Census block. The method
overestimates the city total slightly but proportionally is similar to the spread in 2010.

Sources: City of Everett, Perteet, BERK, 2021.

Active recreation facilities vary across parks with more in District 1 and
less in Districts 2 and 5. Boating and fishing facilities are found in three
of the districts. See Exhibit 3.5-7. The “other courts” category includes
sand volleyball, ping pong, and disc golf at Thornton A. Sullivan Park in
District 5, and horseshoes in Forest Park in District 2.
Exhibit 3.5-7. Active Recreation Facilities across Districts
District

2020 (block Baseball /
group
Softball
estimate)

1

22,665

2

23,902

3

22,261

4

4

22,744

7

5

22,749

Total

114,322

Soccer

6
1*

17

Tennis /
Pickleball

Basketball

10

2

2

3

3

4

Other
Courts

Boat &
Fish
Access

1

3

1

6

7

Skate
Parks

2

1

14

2

3

11

5

2
2

7

Note: * One multipurpose field at Forest Park.
Sources: City of Everett, Perteet, BERK, 2021.
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3.5.3 Safe and Equitable Access
Around 64% of Everett residents live within a 10-minute walk of a park.
Coverage is strongest in District 1. Gaps can be found in central and
south Everett, across Districts 2, 4, and 5. Some of these areas,
particularly in District 4, have a high residential population density. A
large gap in District 3 is explained by the Boeing facility. See the table of
access by District in Exhibit 3.5-8 and the map in Exhibit 3.5-9.
Exhibit 3.5-8. Everett Population and Park Access by District, 2020
District

Population, Estimated, 2020
(Based on Census Blocks)

Percent Population in A 10-Minute
Walk of Active Park

District 1

22,665

76%

District 2

23,902

80%

District 3

22,261

68%

District 4

22,744

32%

District 5

22,749

63%

Total

114,322

63.8%

Notes: Population is estimated using OFM population data by Census block. The method
overestimates the city total slightly but proportionally is similar to the spread in 2010.
The percent population in a 10-minute walk is estimated based on spatial analysis developed
by BERK. These should be used for planning purposes and for understanding the relative access
between districts.
Sources: Washington OFM, 2020; City of Everett, 2021; BERK, 2021.

Exhibit 3.5-9 show results of coverage with and without golf courses.
Golf courses offer a single purpose, and require a fee for entry, and do
not offer the same level of access as other public parks in the system. If
over time the golf courses offered more recreation activities, they could
help add access coverage (e.g., mini-golf, frisbee golf, perimeter trails,
etc.).
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Exhibit 3.5-9. Access to Parks Map

Sources: City of Everett, 2021; BERK, 2021.
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3.5.4 Social Equity Lens to Districts and Demographics
Taking a social equity lens to review the Everett park system and
demographic patterns, a few areas can be highlighted as a priority for
focus for Parks services.
▪

The central corridor of District 4. This part of the city has a high
population density and a high density of People of Color. These
neighborhoods also have low median household incomes, and
many neighborhoods are not within a 10-minute walk of a park or
trail. Understanding service opportunities that benefit the health
and wellness of these neighborhoods would benefit many residents
who may be experiencing lower levels of service.

▪

The Regional Growth Center in District 2. This area is anticipated
to absorb much of the future population growth for Everett. It also
has low median household incomes and gaps in park access.
Increasing service opportunities in this vibrant, mixed-use, and
mixed-income community is an important component of Everett’s
PROS vision.

▪

The central corridor of District 5. This area extends from the
central corridor of District 4 and is also highlighted as a priority area
for equity improvements. There are concentrations of residents who
identify as People of Color, many households have lower incomes,
and there are gaps in park access. District 5 has had the least
capital investment in the 2018-2021 period, calculated both by
number of projects and total dollars.

A common challenge for modern park systems looking to invest in
underserved neighborhoods is the cost and availability of land for new
parks. The creation of new parks, however, is not the only strategy to
better serve a community. Adding capacity at existing parks, and
strategic acquisitions and partnerships (e.g., non-profits and schools)
can add access to parks in “gap” areas. For more evaluation, see
Appendix 12.2 .

3.6 Levels of Service
A “level of service” (LOS) refers to the amount and quality of parks, trails,
and open space that are necessary to meet current and future needs.
LOS standards are used to guide how facilities or services may need to
be expanded as a population grows.
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A LOS helps establish a capital facility program. Costs and revenue can
be matched, and projects phased to help achieve the planned LOS.
LOS policies or standards are locally established and set by each
community. Levels of service are often related to a unit of population,
e.g., acres of parks or miles of trail per 1,000 population. In addition to
quantity-based LOS measures, communities often consider quality and
extent (distribution).
Communities may define one or more LOS measures for their systems.
This PROS Plan recommends investing in multiple park
system aspects illustrated on Exhibit 3.6-1.
▪

What

What – Assets:




Parks: Adding developed acres that are already
in its inventory and adding new neighborhood
park acres.

Where

Trails: Adding new park paths and regional trail
miles.

▪

Where – Access: Improving the 10-minute walk access in each
district to match the citywide rate of 65% of people who have a 10minute walk to a park.

▪

How Much – Capital Investment: Maintaining Everett’s current
financial investment in park facilities at a similar rate as the current
community enjoys.

How
Much

Exhibit 3.6-1. Level of Service (LOS) Components

Asset Investment: Maintain the current ratios of
LOS per thousand population for parks and trails.

Access: Improve each district to at least 65% of
the population being within a 10-minute walk.
Capital Investment: Maintain the current
investment per capita as growth occurs.
Source: BERK, 2021.
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The LOS standards are based on the current park system inventory or
condition divided by the population.
Residential Equivalency
Population and Employment Create Demand: For the
Hours a day (6 a.m. to Dusk)
purposes of this plan, both residential and employment
Days a week
populations are considered to create a demand for parks Available Hours per week
and trails, though not equally.
Hours a day (workday +
lunch)
Both residents and employees have the opportunity to
Days a week
access parks during operating hours. Since employees
Employee Available Hours per
have the opportunity around work hours more or less,
week
Equivalency
their access to parks is about 45.9% of park hours
Half Equivalency
available to a resident. This rate of 45.9% can be applied

14
7
98
9
5
45
45.9%
23%

to employees and combined with residential population to become
“residential equivalents.” (See sidebar table.) However, this PROS Plan
provides a conservative analysis by adding a subset of total jobs (only
commercial/service/industrial jobs). It also assumes lower park
availability (23%), recognizing that some employers provide onsite
recreation opportunities (e.g., Boeing and Navy). The resulting adjusted
“residential equivalent” population is shown in Exhibit 3.6-2, and applied
to the LOS ratios below.
Exhibit 3.6-2. Residential Population and Population Equivalent
2020 Estimate
All Covered Employment – Employment Security Department

91,154

Commercial, Office and Services, and Industrial Jobs Estimated

75,380

Residential Equivalent: 23% of above Commercial/ Service/Industrial Jobs

17,310

Residential Population (OFM)

112,700

Total Equivalent Population

130,005

Sources: OFM 2020, PSRC/ESD 2020, BERK 2021.

Asset Levels of Service: Regarding assets, a base LOS is proposed for
developed parks and park paths for the residential population only. It is
anticipated that the residential population will have more access to
existing and new parks of all classifications that are improved to that
add capacity. As well, residents would have access to more parks across
the system where paths are added.
A base LOS is proposed for neighborhood/urban parks and
multipurpose trails for residential equivalents, which is the combination
of residential population and a share of employees. New
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Neighborhood/Urban Parks would be installed where growth is
planned, primarily in mixed use corridors, near transit stations, and
Downtown, benefiting both residents and employees. New
Multipurpose Trails would allow for more recreation and non-motorized
travel by both residents and employees.
An aspirational target level of service for total park acres is also
provided, with a base level of service being no net loss as the residential
population grows. As a largely built community, it would be difficult to
add 8.2 acres per 1,000 residential population; still the current system
provides open space values for the environment and economy. Thus, no
net loss of the current total acres is proposed as a base. New acres
would occur with Neighborhood/Urban Parks.
Exhibit 3.6-3. Assets Level of Service
Current
Inventory

Relevant
Population

Estimate 2020

Base Rate per
1,000

Target Rate

Total Parks (Acres)

923.9 Residential

112,700

No net loss

8.2

Developed Parks (Acres)*

190.0 Residential

112,700

1.7

Neighborhood/ Urban Parks
(Acres)

63.2 Residential
Equivalent

130,006

0.5

Path Trails (Miles)

15.4 Residential

112,700

0.14

Multipurpose Trails (Miles)

12.2 Residential
Equivalent

130,006

0.09

Note: * Excludes Golf Courses
Sources: City Everett GIS, 2021; Perteet, 2021; BERK 2021.

The LOS policy includes a measure of equitable access for all residents
to have a 10-minute walk to a park; the base LOS is that districts
improve to be at least equal to the citywide rate of access to parks, and
a target is to increase to a higher share of 80% by 2044. This fits with
the Trust for Public Land, Urban Land Institute, and NRPA goal of 100%
of people in a 10-minute walk of a park by 2050.20
A final component of the LOS policy is a measure of capital investment
per person to assist in budgeting. It is expected that the City will
balance the LOS standards as follows: If the City can cost-effectively

20

See: https://10minutewalk.org/
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provide the acre, mile, and access levels of service standards it may
have a lesser capital investment in its budget.
Exhibit 3.6-4. Other Level of Service Standards
Feature
Access – District
Per Capita Financial
Investment

Current value

Population

Estimate
2020

Base LOS

Target LOS

Citywide:
63.8%

Residential

112,700

65%

80%

System Value:
$380.6M

Residential
Equivalent

130,006

$2,927

--

Sources: City Everett GIS, 2021; BERK 2021.

In Exhibit 3.6-5, the LOS policy is applied to the anticipated future
population to generate the number of acres and trail miles needed in
the capital plan that is outlined in Chapter 5 . The years of evaluation
are based on:
▪

2031, a window supporting capital plans and a potential impact fee

▪

2035, matching the City’s current Comprehensive Plan horizon

▪

2044 matching the City’s next Comprehensive Plan periodic review

Exhibit 3.6-5. Level of Service – Current and Future Demand
Current
2020

Future Need
2031

2035

2044

Developed Acres

190

+64.7

+88.2

+120.4

Neighborhood/Urban Acres

63.2

+21.5

+ 29.3

+40.8

Paths Miles

15.4

+5.3

+7.2

+9.8

Multipurpose Miles

12.2

+4.1

+5.7

+7.9

Sources: Perteet 2021; BERK 2021
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Level of Service Policy
The PROS Plan is designed to achieve the following levels of service.
The “base” LOS is the minimum standard the system is designed to meet, and the “target” LOS
is an aspirational figure to strive to meet if resources allow.
Asset Investment in Park Acres and Trail Miles: At a minimum, the goal is to maintain total
parks system acres and seek to increase them. Parks should add assets at current rates per
1,000 population for the following:
Total Park Acres:
No net loss of existing system (Base)
Residential Only: 8.2 acres per added 1,000 population (Target)
Developed Park Acres: (Base)
Residential Only: 1.7 acres
Neighborhood/Downtown Park Acres: (Base)
Residential Equivalent: 0.5 acres
Trail Miles: (Base)
Paths Residential Only: 0.14 linear miles
Multipurpose Residential Equivalent: 0.09 linear miles
Access Investment: Achieve a 10-minute walk to a park or trail for at least:
65% of the residential population in each district to match the current citywide rate (Base)
80% of the residential population in each district by 2044 (Target)
Capital Investment: Maintain the current investment per capita as growth occurs.
It is expected that the City will balance the LOS standards as follows: If the City can costeffectively provide the acre, mile, and access levels of service standards it may have a lesser
capital investment in its budget.
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LOS Definitions
Residential Equivalent: The concept of adding a share of employment to residential
population since both employees and residents have access to the Everett park and trail
system. The approach includes a partial share of employment based on less hours of
availability of park access relative to residential population. While 45.9% is a rate
representing potential hours of availability, this plan assumes a smaller share of about 23%
considering onsite recreation that is provided by some major job providers (e.g., Boeing and
Navy).
Developed Park Acres: Developed Park Acres refers to improving the capacity of Everett
parkland for public use to achieve intended park standards, whether for active, passive, or
conservation purposes. The parkland classification or service area may be regional,
community, neighborhood, urban, natural area/greenway, linear park/trail, garden/gateway,
or special use. Examples of development include but are not limited to, expanding the size of
a playground, adding a restroom to a park, adding paths or picnic facilities to an
undeveloped property, providing a community garden or dog park on an unimproved portion
of a park, and other similar efforts.
Neighborhood/Urban Park: Neighborhood Parks are intended for frequent and convenient
access to basic recreation activities and opportunities. They typically serve neighborhoods
within walking distance of a half mile. Neighborhood parks provide passive, multiuse space,
with opportunities for active recreation consistent with site conditions and compatibility. This
may include areas such as multi-use fields and courts, play equipment, trails, picnic areas, and
open space. Neighborhood parks provide open space values. They are less suited for longer
stays, heavily programmed activities, or larger rental or permit-required spaces. These parks
prioritize open space over parking and encourage visitation through pedestrian and bike
networks. Since these parks serve the immediate neighborhood, they typically do not have
restrooms.
Urban Parks offer urban community gathering and special event space, and other recreation
features. Many offer places to sit and space for performers and vendors. They may provide
neighborhood park functions for residents living in the urban core.
Paths: Paths are a continuous way within a park designated for pedestrians or bicyclists made
of a variety of surfaces depending on environmental sensitivity and usage levels. Surfaces
may be soft or pervious, hard or impervious, or boardwalks.
Multipurpose Trails: Multipurpose trails are shared-use paths within a right of way or within a
linear park. Multipurpose trails are often separated from traffic by open space or physical
barriers and providing two-way travel for bicyclists, pedestrians, skaters, wheelchair users,
joggers, and other users like e-bikes and scooters consistent with City rules. Some common
locations for shared-use paths are along rivers, streams, utility rights of way, and abandoned
railroad rights of way and between parks as well as within existing roadway corridors.
Examples include the Interurban Trail and Mill Town Trail.
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4 Parks & Trails
Plan
This Chapter identifies parks and trail system
improvement strategies. It establishes a hierarchy of park
classifications and minimum standards to ensure quality
facilities whether at existing or new parks. Example
concept plans illustrate park strategies and minimum
standards for represented parks. This Chapter also
provides priorities for adding and improving trails and
paths.

SUMMARY OF STRATEGIES
Responding to Chapter 3
Demand & Needs to meet
community desires and address
expected growth, this Parks &
Trails Plan Chapter includes
strategies to:
▪

Invest in existing parks and
trails.

▪

Open undeveloped parkland
in the Everett inventory.

▪

Achieve equitable access
and distribution by filling in
gaps.

Gaps and barriers could be
addressed by adding parks and
trails through partnerships and
targeted acquisitions.
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4.1 Equitable & Sustainable Access
Chapter 3 identified park access gaps in several Districts based on the
distribution of Everett parks and population density, today and in the
future. In this Chapter 4 strategies to fill gaps are identified to:
▪

Improve Existing Park Sites.

▪

Open Undeveloped Parkland.

▪

Coordinate with Everett and Mukilteo School Districts to provide
after-hours access to school site recreation facilities.

▪

Partner with City of Everett Surface Water to create Stormwater
Parks.

▪

Strategically link and coordinate properties.

▪

Focus investments equitably in gap areas and growing areas.

Each strategy is addressed below.

Improve Existing Park Sites.
Maintaining and improving existing parks including adding capacity
with new or larger facilities can serve a growing and changing
community.
Special Use Parks are focused on typically a single purpose or require
specialized management and maintenance. This PROS Plan identifies
two waterfront sites (Rotary and 10th Street Boat Launch) and two golf
courses (Legion and Walter E. Hall) as Special Use Parks. The golf
courses, in particular, provide an opportunity to add more features
that appeal to more park users, especially at Walter E. Hall in District 4
where there is a relatively dense population and fewer park facilities
compared to other districts.

TAS Disc Golf

Examples of multiple uses could include adding a driving range, minigolf, E-golf, alternative sports (e.g., soccer golf, frisbee golf), perimeter
walking trails, community rental and program space, etc.

Forest Park
Playground
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Open Undeveloped Parkland.
Several park sites are undeveloped and could help fill gaps and serve a
growing community.
These include, but are not limited to:
▪

Emma Yule Park under construction in District 2 (see page 1-5)

▪

Eclipse Mill in the planning stages in District 2

▪

Undeveloped CEMEX property in District 3 (see Exhibit 4.1-1)

In particular, the CEMEX property that is adjacent to the Phil Johnson
Ballfields could allow for unique regional park uses in conjunction with
the adjacent ballfields. A conceptual idea for the use of CEMEX that is
fitting with its potential use as a regional park is provided later in this
chapter.
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Exhibit 4.1-1. CEMEX Property

Source: Perteet 2021.
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Coordinate with Everett and Mukilteo School Districts to provide after-hours
access to school site recreation facilities.
Local schools are a key partner in providing recreation activities; more
than two thirds of parks and recreation providers partner with schools
to best serve their communities. (Recreation Management, 2021)
As part of Everett School District and Mukilteo School District
educational offerings, sports and classes are offered to enrolled
students. As of March 2021, both districts allow rental of its outdoor
facilities by community groups for applicable fees. 21 Both Districts also
allow unscheduled, occasional use of outdoor facilities by any group. 22
As shown on Exhibit 4.1-2, access to schools could fill gaps in park
access coverage, particularly in District 4. There could be opportunities
for partnerships, e.g., joint field developments or scheduling to address
demand for youth sports fields. There could be joint improvement and
use of tennis/pickleball courts.
Schools are more likely than others to host sports tournaments and
races. (Recreation Management, 2021) Schools also provide large
facilities like football fields and tracks that Everett does not provide.
Everett Schools and Everett Parks Interagency Partnership
In 1977, the US Bureau of Outdoor Recreation identified a unique partnership
of the Everett Parks and Recreation Department and the Everett School
District called the School Parks Program where the Department scheduled
after-hours use of school gyms and ballfields. (US Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, 1977)
The City and School District continue to have a parity agreement that tracks
hours of use for both schools and the park system in an effort to leverage
resources.

21
22

See: https://www.mukilteoschools.org/domain/42.
See: https://www.everettsd.org/communityservices.
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Exhibit 4.1-2. Access Gaps and School Facilities

Sources: City of Everett GIS, BERK 2021.
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Partner with City of Everett Surface Water to create Stormwater Parks.
Stormwater parks are designed to provide regional stormwater control
and habitat protection. These parks also support park and recreation
access needs. Examples of stormwater parks are shown in Exhibit 4.1-3.
Exhibit 4.1-3. Example Stormwater Parks

Manchester Stormwater Park, Kitsap County

Madison Valley Stormwater Park, Seattle

City of Everett Surface Water has identified about 30 potential locations
for regional stormwater improvements, of which about half appear
compatible to be developed with park elements.
All 30 sites are shown on Exhibit 4.1-4. Developing some stormwater
parks could fill in gaps in access to parks and recreation and improve
the 10-minute walk for several neighborhoods.
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Exhibit 4.1-4. Park Access, Schools, and Stormwater Facilities

Sources: City of Everett GIS, BERK 2021.
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Strategically link and coordinate properties.
Everett’s resources for acquisition are limited and implementing the
acquisition recommendations in the PROS plan may take time.
Opportunities to add parks and recreation access in gap areas will
require nimbleness as land is limited and parcels could be developed or
redevelop to meet community need.
Example strategies include providing linear parks like Bayside or Grand
Avenue, green streets, and healthy streets. These types of park and
street investments can improve water quality, reduce “heat island”
effects, and provide affordable recreation amenities.
Linear parks and green or healthy streets can connect schools, parks,
and plazas, and link open spaces and public and private recreation (e.g.,
homeowners association tracts).
Opportunities could be found in park gap areas or where Everett has
identified sidewalk improvement priorities.

Sidewalk Priority Areas

Streetscape Amenities, Everett

Green & Healthy
Streets
Green streets integrate
low impact stormwater
design (pervious pavement,
biofiltration, etc.) into
streets. Green streets can
be designed to calm
traffic, provide safer
pedestrian and bicycle
paths, mitigate urban heat
island effects, etc. (US EPA,
2021)
Healthy streets are safe,
easy to cross, provide
shade and shelter, provide
places to stop and rest,
provide places to walk and
cycle, and have things to
see and do.
(HealthyStreets, 2021)

Bayside Linear Park
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Focus investments equitably in gap areas and growing mixed use areas.
Investments in any type of parks and trails in “gap” areas can improve
equitable access to parks.
The addition of Neighborhood and Urban Parks, or adding
Stormwater Parks and access to schools after hours, in higher
density population areas in Districts 2, 4, and 5 is needed. These
additions would not only serve existing community members
but future ones that choose to live in these areas. Special
consideration should be given to parks in the MetroEverett
area, or in mixed use areas along major corridors and near
future station areas around the Everett Link Extension.
By filling in gaps shown on Exhibit 4.1-6, the City can meet its
Base LOS to have at least 65% of each district within a 10minute walk of a park and will get closer to the target LOS of
80%. District 4 would double its share of the population with
access to parks by filling the gaps, and Districts 3 and 5 would
also see substantial gains in population access as well. See
Exhibit 4.1-5.

Future Everett Link Extension Stations

Exhibit 4.1-5. Access to Parks Population Share
2020 and with Gaps Filled
District

Population – OFM 2020
(with U.S. Census Blocks)

Estimated % of Population
in 1/2 Walk of Active Park

Estimated % of Population
within 1/2 mile Walk of
Active Park with Gaps
Filled

District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
Total

22,665
23,902
22,261
22,744
22,749
114,322

75.9%
80.2%
67.7%
31.5%
63.0%
63.8%

90.1%
95.5%
84.8%
75.8%
92.5%
87.8%

Sources: OFM, 2021, BERK 2021.
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Exhibit 4.1-6. Opportunity Areas to Fill Gaps in Park Access

Sources: City of Everett GIS, BERK 2021.
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4.2 Park Classifications and Standards
Classifying parks and recreation facilities allows Everett to make
resource allocation, acquisition, and design decisions for park sites.
Additionally, it allows for better communication with the public about
typical park amenities within the classifications and helps with the
development of maintenance management plans so these spaces can
be effectively maintained.
Classifications are based on the size, service area, and typical character
of the parks.
Classifications are:
▪

Applied to each park in Chapter 2 in Exhibit 2.2-1.

▪

Mapped on Exhibit 4.2-1.

▪

Defined with key features in Exhibit 4.2-2.

▪

Described in Section 4.2 Park Classifications and Standards.
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Exhibit 4.2-1. Park Classification Map

Source: BERK 2021.
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Features Legend:

Typical: 3

Community

Neighborhood

Urban/
Downtown

Linear Park &
Trail

Special Use

Natural Area /
Greenway

Garden/
Gateway

Typical Size (Acres)
Family and Passive Activities
Picnic Area/ Shelters
Open Lawn, Informal Activity
Nature-based, Low-impact Recreation
Off Leash Area
Play, Courts and Fields
Playground
Specialty: Climbing, Spray Pad, Inclusive
Playground
Sport Courts
Athletic Fields or Open Lawn
Lighting System
Trails and Paths
Park Path - impervious
Park Path - pervious
Multi-use Trail - paved
Trailhead with Restroom
Landscaped Areas and Furnishings
Site Landscaping, furnishings, and signage
Viewing areas, interpretive areas
Specialty Facilities (One or More)
Golf Course
Boating, Fishing, Water Access
Alternative Sports: BMX, Skate Park, Other
Community Event Space, Amphitheater
Meeting Rooms, Community Facility
Support Facilities
Restroom / Support Facility
Access, Circulation, Parking

Regional

Exhibit 4.2-2. Key Park Features

40-200

20-40

2-20

1-2

Varies

Varies

Varies

1-2

3
2
1
1

2
3
1
1

2
3

1

3
3

2
2

3
1

3
3
3

2
2
2

2
2

3
3
2
1

2
1

1

3
3

2
2

1
1

Often: 2

1
3
3
3

1
2
2
2

3
3

2
2

3
1

1

1

1
1
1

1

3
2

3
3
3
1

1

2
3

2
2

1

1
2

3

3
3
2
2
3
3
3

Sometimes: 1

Source: BERK, 2021.
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4.2.1 Park Minimum Guidelines
Each park should be improved over time to achieve minimum
standards to meet community needs and to provide consistent and
sustainable management and maintenance. The minimum guidelines
are meant to be considered during park concept planning or as
individual improvements are proposed. The guidelines are advisory
since site analysis and public engagement would produce information
that best influence each park’s future.

Neighborhood
Neighborhood Parks are intended for frequent and convenient access
to basic recreation activities and opportunities. They typically serve
neighborhoods within walking distance of a half mile.
Neighborhood parks provide passive, multiuse space, with
opportunities for active recreation consistent with site
conditions and compatibility. This may include areas such as
multi-use fields and courts, play equipment, trails, picnic areas,
and open space. Neighborhood parks provide open space
values. They are less suited for longer stays, heavily
programmed activities, or larger rental or permit-required
spaces. These parks prioritize open space over parking and
encourage visitation through pedestrian and bike networks.
Kiwanis Park
Since these parks serve the immediate neighborhood, they
typically do not have restrooms.
Typical Size:
▪

2-20 acres

Neighborhood Parks in Everett Collection:
▪

Cascade View

▪

Hannabrook

▪

Lowell

▪

Clark

▪

Harborview

▪

Merrill Creek Sport Court

▪

Deer

▪

Hauge

▪

Rucker Hill

▪

Doyle

▪

Johnston-Kelly

▪

Viola Oursler

▪

Drew Nielsen

▪

Kiwanis

▪

Wiggums Hollow

▪

Edgewater

▪

Lions

▪

Emma Yule

▪

Loganberry Lane

▪

Garfield

▪

Green Lantern
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Key Features might include: Play areas and open lawn/informal
activities.
Often sought after for: Picnic areas, sport courts, and ornamental/
greenspace buffer.
At a minimum the parks should aim to provide:
▪ Universal play equipment
▪

Open and accessible landscape for unstructured activity, play,
and respite

▪

Pathways between elements and to safely enter and exit the park

▪

Simple seating where appropriate and accommodating

▪

Seating and picnic tables

▪

Basic maintenance, care, and landscape improvements

Where feasible and appropriate in their contexts, parks falling into
this typology should consider:
▪ Sports and fitness accommodations, surfacing and equipment
▪

Open playfields

▪

Community gardens

▪

Dog park for properties with at least half acre available

▪

Picnic shelters

▪

Trash receptacles, and leash and scoop dispensers, where
applicable, consistent with the Garbage Service Plan and Pack it
In Pack it Out initiative

▪

Conservancy and nature park protections

▪

Natural or low-intervention areas and green space, and pesticidefree areas

▪

Irrigation

▪

Use of green stormwater infrastructure approaches

▪

Universal design of park facilities

Pesticide Free Parks
Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) seeks to limit chemical
means to control pests. Instead
IPM focuses on pest prevention
and uses pesticides only as
needed. Examples of pest
prevention include: careful
plant selection, using mulch to
reduce weeds and build soil
health, and hand weeding and
other non-chemical techniques.
Park agencies including Everett
have IPM programs; Everett’s
IPM program is dated and is
ready for update. Some
departments have an IPM
coordinator.
Some park systems offer
pesticide free parks that are
maintained without the use of
registered pesticides. If it
becomes necessary to apply
pesticides, the site is clearly
posted before, during and
after the application to notify
users. At the time of this
writing, Seattle has limited the
use of pesticides and has
identified 22 parks that are
pesticide free. MetroParks
Tacoma has designated 8
pesticide free parks.
Everett’s minimum park
guidelines in this chapter
reference use of a regularly
updated IPM program and
designated pesticide free
areas where feasible.

Because of the intent and goals for neighborhood parks they should
limit where appropriate:
▪ Off street parking
▪

Restrooms

▪

Horticultural programs and plantings that do not have a committed
maintenance program or sponsor
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▪

Pesticide application where unnecessary; in all cases, follow the
latest Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan

▪

Specialized maintenance that requires heavy equipment, and
amenities that requiring staff supervision

▪

Intensive uses or lighting fixtures that may not fit with the size or
location of the park

Urban Parks
Urban Parks offer urban community gathering and special event space,
and other recreation features. Many offer places to sit and space for
performers and vendors. They may provide neighborhood park
functions for residents living in the urban core.
Minimum Size: Typically 0-2 acres in size.
In the Everett Collection: Wetmore Plaza, Urban Center
Parks – future, Station Area Parks – future
Key features might include: Landscaping and seating,
event and gathering spaces, and viewing and interpretive
areas.
Often sought after for: Cultural environment, brief rest and
respite, urban gatherings

Wetmore Plaza
Photo Credit: Washington State
Food Truck Association

At a minimum the parks should aim to provide:
▪ Spaces for events and gathering activities
▪

Green spaces and plantings

▪

Seating

▪

Lighting and electricity (as appropriate and feasible)

Where possible, and appropriate in their contexts, parks falling into this
typology should consider everything in neighborhood parks as well as:
▪ Expanded utilities, shelters, and seating for programming, gathering
and permitted events
▪

A horticultural program to include healthy and maintained
landscaping (understory and canopy) and hangings/boxes with a
focus on native plants and no invasive plant species

▪

Interpretive signage

▪

Use of green stormwater infrastructure approaches
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Because of the intent and goals for an urban park, they should limit
where appropriate:
▪ Off-street parking
▪

Pesticide application where unnecessary; in all cases, follow the
latest Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan

Community
Community Parks are larger parks providing a variety of major
recreation facilities, open space, and/or recreation
programming, and serve multiple neighborhoods. They
may have views or water access. These parks also tend to
offer accommodations and infrastructure for community
events. Their size and range of offerings require provisions
for parking, seating, restrooms, and playgrounds.
Community parks often contain special features (either
man-made or natural) that make the park unique.
Community Parks may serve neighborhood functions for
nearby residents.
Minimum Size: Typically 20-40 acres in size.

Legion Park

In the Everett Collection: Howarth, Jackson, Legion, and
Walter E. Hall
Key features might include: Picnic and passive activities; playgrounds,
courts and fields, and conservation, education and viewing areas.
Often sought after for: Events and community gatherings, and sports
facilities at a city scale.
At a minimum the parks should aim to provide everything in
neighborhood parks as well as:
▪ Play equipment, multi-age, and ability levels
▪

Shelters that can accommodate numerous and/or larger groups

▪

Pathways between elements and to safely enter and exit the park as
well as pathways to navigate around the property (e.g., loop path)

▪

Community gathering and event space

▪

Infrastructure for gathering and events (e.g., audio, lighting etc.)

▪

Viewing places and interpretive signage

▪

Off-street parking, adequate

▪

Permanent restroom facilities (universal design, gender equity, and
family accommodations)
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Where possible, and appropriate in their contexts, parks falling into this
typology should consider everything in neighborhood parks as well as:
▪ Designated sports courts and fields and subsequent lighting
▪

Designated dog areas (on and off-leash)

▪

Gardens, arboretums

▪

More substantive plantings including groundcovers, understory, and
canopy, with a focus on native species and no invasive species

▪

Use of green stormwater infrastructure approaches

▪

Storage and maintenance buildings

Because of the intent and goals for community parks they should limit
where appropriate:
▪ Regional-scale facilities

Regional
Regional Parks provide a variety of unique recreation facilities that
attract visitors from the entire region, and may include
formal and informal recreation areas, specialty facilities,
and significant habitat and historical resource protection
areas. These parks may be used by regional residents, city
residents, or be a tourism destination. They may have
views or water access. Their size and range of offerings
require provisions for parking, seating, restrooms, and
family activities (e.g., playgrounds, picnic areas, and
shelters). Generally, regional parks are among the larger
facilities in the Everett Parks collection. Regional Parks
may serve neighborhood functions for nearby residents.
Typical Size:
▪

40-200 acres

Regional Parks in Everett Collection:
▪

Cemex (proposed future)

▪

Forest

▪

Kasch

▪

Langus

▪

Phil Johnson (manage with CEMEX)

▪

Thornton A. Sullivan

Thornton A. Sullivan Park
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Often sought after for: Larger expanses for unique community events
and regional gatherings; natural features and habitat unique in the
region.
Facilities provided in a regional park usually include educational
amenities, nature trails, and picnic areas. Open multipurpose fields, natural areas or habitat, and passive
recreation activities are also found in these parks. The
majority of the site that is not used for passive
recreation is often reserved for athletics, structured
activities, play, and mixed trails. At a minimum the
parks should aim to provide everything community
parks do plus:
▪

Athletic fields often for tournaments (e.g., artificial
turf and lighting)

▪

Specialty play areas and alternative sports

▪

Picnic shelters and group sites

▪

Community event spaces, indoor and outdoor (e.g.,
amphitheater)

▪

Unique landscaping or landforms

▪

Water access and recreation, including fishing, boating, and
swimming

Langus Riverfront Park

Where possible and appropriate in their contexts, parks falling into this
typology should consider everything in community parks as well as:
▪

Parking for larger vehicles (e.g., boats) at boat launch

▪

Larger garbage receptacles, consistent with the Garbage Service
Plan

▪

RV parking in support of athletic tournaments or regional
community events

▪

Transition from intensive facilities to adjacent properties

▪

Forest and vegetation conservation plans
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Linear Park and Trail
Linear Parks and Trails include built or natural corridors that provide
recreation or non-motorized transportation facilities and green buffers
between communities. Recreational use is generally passive or trailrelated. Linear trail corridors may also include supporting facilities, such
as interpretive areas, picnic tables, restrooms, or trailheads.
In the Everett Collection:
▪

Grand Avenue

▪

Bayside

▪

Interurban

▪

Lowell Riverfront

▪

North & South View

▪

Summit

▪

Interurban Trail

▪

South Everett Forest Preserve

▪

Historic Mill Town Trail

Interurban Trail

Key features might include: impervious or pervious trails.
Often sought after for: Viewing and interpretive areas.
Where possible, and appropriate in their contexts, consider:
▪

Providing linear parks and open spaces with viewing areas,
interpretive areas, and picnic tables

▪

Trailheads, restrooms, and parking

▪

Maintenance and accessibility

▪

Lighting infrastructure

▪

Garbage receptacles consistent with the Garbage Service Plan and
Pack it In Pack it Out initiative

Because of the intent and goals for linear parks, they should limit
where appropriate:
▪

Turf areas

▪

Exotic plantings
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▪

Pesticide application where unnecessary; in all cases, follow the
latest Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan

▪

Light and glare that may interfere with the natural, open space, and
habitat elements along trails while allowing for visibility

Special Use
Special Use Parks are focused typically on a single purpose
or unique set of facilities that generally serve a regional
audience, such as golf courses, boat launches, community
facilities, and others. Each may have different facility
standards best practices for the intended activity. Special
Use may be combined with other park classifications.
In the Everett Collection:
▪

10th St Boat Launch

▪

Rotary

▪

Legion Golf Course

▪

Walter E. Hall Golf Course

Walter E. Hall Golf Course

Key features might include: Unique sports venues and
water recreation.
Often sought after for: Outdoor recreation, family social
gatherings.
Consider use of sustainable management approaches. See
Chapter 8 for more on golf course management.

Natural Area/Greenway
Natural Areas/Greenways are conservation areas designed
to protect unique or significant natural features, such as
rivers and streams, wetlands and marshes, environmentally
sensitive areas, and wildlife habitats. Where appropriate,
Natural Areas/Greenways may support passive, natureoriented outdoor recreation, such as trails and picnic areas.
Larger natural areas may have small sections developed to
serve a community park or neighborhood park function.

Madison and Morgan was purchased by
the city with a conservation grant, which
provides funding to preserve natural space
for public use. The area may include
"passive" improvements such as trails and
picnic areas.
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In the Everett Collection:
▪

59th St

▪

Madison Morgan

▪

Merrill Creek

▪

Bruskrud Road

▪

Powder Mill Gulch

Minimum Size: None.
Often sought after for: natural and or cultural environment, passive
recreation, nature, and wildlife habitat.
At a minimum the parks should aim to provide:
▪ Picnic areas with limited footprint
▪

Interpretive signage with a preference for low-intrusion interpretive
or educational facilities

▪

Trails, soft-surface or permeable materials

▪

Pathways between elements and to safely enter and exit the park as
well as pathways to navigate around the property (e.g., loop path)

▪

Amenities that support solitude and passive or quiet experiences
and recreation

▪

Limits on the amenities provided to the numbers and types of
visitors the area can accommodate while retaining its resource
value, natural character, and the intended level of solitude

▪

Natural character, restoration, and maintenance as needed to
ensure health and longevity

Where possible and appropriate in their contexts, parks falling into this
sub-typology should consider:
▪ Viewpoints
▪

Restoration of the natural resource values of the site

▪

Plantings that are pesticide free

▪

Use of green stormwater infrastructure approaches

▪

Limiting garbage receptacles consistent with the Garbage Service
Plan and Pack it In Pack it Out initiative

Because of the intent and goals for conservation they should limit:
▪ Expansive turf areas
▪

Exotic plantings
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▪

Pesticide application where unnecessary; in all cases, follow the
latest Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan

▪

Sources of light and glare that may interfere with the natural, open
space, and habitat character of the park

Garden/Gateway
Garden/Gateway Parks provide landscape features that offer visual
relief and limited public access or amenities such as places to sit. They
are often located at entries and along roadways in the city; some may
be located in urban commercial areas. They are small in size and may
only provide a visual buffer or beautification enhancement to the urban
or other environment that surrounds them. They may offer connectivity
for pedestrian or bicycling routes and plaza areas.
In the Everett Collection:
▪

5th Ave

▪

Century

▪

Elm Street

▪

Gateway No 5

▪

Highway 99 Gateway

▪

JJ Hill

▪

Judd & Black

▪

Olivia Park Gateway

▪

Riverside

Century Park

Key features might include:
Where possible, and appropriate in their contexts, parks falling into this
typology should consider:
▪ Accessible pedestrian safety and respite amenities
▪

Buffers from vehicular activity

▪

Access to utilities and irrigation as appropriate, useful, and safe

▪

Community gardens

▪

Encourage use of native plants that attract wildlife

▪

Use of green stormwater infrastructure approaches
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Because of the intent and goals for landscape parks they should limit
where appropriate:
▪ Off-street parking
▪

Lighting

▪

Garbage receptacles consistent with the Garbage Service Plan and
Pack it In Pack it Out initiative

Unclassified
Unclassified sites include land that has been acquired by Everett Parks,
but which may not meet its mission and may be transferred to a more
appropriate custodian, such as another City department. These sites
receive minimal maintenance and will be held by Everett Parks until
future transfer.
In the Everett Collection:
▪

Bridle

▪

Maggie's

▪

Merrill Creek Access
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4.2.2 Park Concept Plans
Parks of different classifications and conditions were studied
conceptually for a range of potential parks uses.
Concepts for the following parks are described on the following pages:
▪

Regional Park: CEMEX, an undeveloped site with potential for
unique alternative recreation activities

▪

Community Park: Walter E. Hall Park connection to golf course,
which may in turn be developed to provide a wider range of
recreation uses

▪

Linear Park: Bayside, potential to further develop a section of the
park as a linear dog park

▪

Neighborhood Park: Hannabrook, a neighborhood park with
opportunities for added play

▪

Downtown / Urban Parks: Add Plazas at future locations

These are conceptual ideas for potential future park improvements and
would change as the City prepares site level studies and engages the
public in park design. The sites may also be subject to review under the
State Environmental Policy Act and other Everett environmental
regulations (e.g., critical areas). Future designs may depart from the
early concepts in this document.
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Regional Park: CEMEX Preliminary Site Improvement Concepts
Current Conditions: The CEMEX regional park site is an undeveloped
site adjacent to the Phil Johnson ballfields. The CEMEX site has been
graded with a development envelope of approximately 18.5 acres
occurring atop steep side slopes. Regional park facilities preliminarily
considered for this site include RV camping, BMX and skatepark
facilities, a possible pump track, and ice-skating rink. Due to the large
development envelope each of these uses could be accommodated.
The site has sewer and water utilities occurring along Sievers Duecy
Road. Site challenges include steep side slopes along the perimeter;
internal roadways would need to be improved for vehicular access to
developable locations. Trail access to Phil Johnson Park could also
occur.
Exhibit 4.2-3. Existing conditions view of CEMEX site looking north
over site from the end of Upper Ridge Road.

Strategies Met
Open Undeveloped
Parkland.
Focus investments
equitably in gap
areas and growing
areas.

Standards
Illustrated
Typical Regional
Park Size
Specialty Play
Alternative Sports
Park paths, loop
and adjacent
connection
RV parking in
support of athletic
tournaments

Source; Perteet, 2021.

The Concept provides:
▪

BMX pump track that is versatile and can be used for Skateboarding

▪

Unique outdoor activities like ice skating rink

▪

RV camping for adjacent Phil Johnson Ballfields, and a trail
connection between sites

▪

A loop trail around the CEMEX site

Examples of these conceptual improvements are shown in Exhibit
4.2-4. See Exhibit 4.2-5 for a map that conceptually shows locations for
these uses.
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Exhibit 4.2-4. Regional Park – Unique Amenities

Support facility
• Potential RV camping at CEMEX site
could include pull-through sites along
with RV site facilities and landscaping.

Family Outdoor Recreation
• Potential outdoor synthetic skating
rink (SmartRink™ system shown).

Alt. Sports: Pump Track
• Potential BMX pump track for BMX
riders. Due to concrete constructions
can also be used by skateboards, and
accessible to wheelchairs.

Alt. Sports: BMX Dirt Track
• Dirt BMX track. Soils are one of the
biggest factors to consider when
building a dirt BMX track.

Source; Perteet 2021.
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Exhibit 4.2-5. CEMEX Property Concept

Source: Perteet, 2021.
Note: This concept is preliminary and meant to show how the park classification, minimum park standards, and PROS Plan
public engagement results could play out on this example site. With additional site planning and public review, results could
differ.
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Community: Walter E. Hall Connection to Golf Course
Walter E. Hall Park is a developed Community Park with open space, a
popular skate park, ballfields, playgrounds, and restrooms. A pedestrian
trail connection is needed to the adjacent golf course to the south. A
loop trail around fields could also be added. See Exhibit 4.2-7.
Existing features illustrate the Community Park minimum standards by
providing a variety of play and sport facilities, supported by an onsite
restroom and parking. Current features are shown in Exhibit 4.2-6 and
listed below:

Strategies Met
Strategically link
and coordinate
properties.

Standards
Illustrated

▪

Baseball Field

Community Park

▪

Soccer Field

Playgrounds

▪

Softball Field

▪

Playground

Alternative Sports

▪

Park Paths

Park Paths

▪

Skate park

▪

Parking

▪

Restrooms

Athletic Fields
Sport Courts

Restroom
Parking

Exhibit 4.2-6. Existing Conditions, Walter E. Hall Park

Source; Perteet 2021.
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Exhibit 4.2-7. Walter E. Hall Park Existing Features and Potential
Trail Connection

Source: Perteet, 2021.

Note: This concept is preliminary and meant to show how the park classification, minimum park standards, and PROS Plan
public engagement results could play out on this example site. With additional site planning and public review, results could
differ.
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Linear Park: Bayside, Potential for a Dog Park
Bayside Park is a developed park where visitors enjoy views of Port
Gardner Bay and Everett’s waterfront. A short, moderately steep but
ADA-accessible sidewalk winds down the landscaped bluff adjacent to
the Bayside Neighborhood P-Patch. See Exhibit 4.2-9. Gravel access
paths link the paved north plaza area to the pea patch to the south. See
Exhibit 4.2-8.
Existing Features:

Strategies Met
Improve Existing
Park Sites.

▪

Viewpoints

▪

Overlook deck

Standards
Illustrated

▪

Plaza with bench, picnic table, paved access, and lighting

Paths

▪

ADA parking spot and ramp access to plaza

Viewing areas

▪

Neighborhood pea patch to south

Off leash area

Exhibit 4.2-8. Existing conditions, North Plaza Area of Bayside Park

Source: Perteet, 2021.

Exhibit 4.2-9. ADA-accessible sidewalk - Bayside

Source: Perteet, 2021.
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Potential Improvements: A potential synthetic turf dog park area could
be improved between the east slope toe and west slope edge with a
perimeter fence at the east slope edge. See Exhibit 4.2-10 and Exhibit
4.2-11.
Exhibit 4.2-10. Potential Turf Dog Park Example

Source: Perteet, 2021.
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Exhibit 4.2-11. Bayside Preliminary Site Concept

Source: Perteet, 2021.
Note: This concept is preliminary and meant to show how the park classification, minimum park standards, and PROS Plan
public engagement results could play out on this example site. With additional site planning and public review, results could
differ.
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Neighborhood Park: Hannabrook Opportunities for Added Play
Neighborhood Park: Hannabrook – this concept shows how a park can
have added play features while still fitting a neighborhood park
classification with limited on-site parking, and no restroom facilities.
Existing Features:
▪

Play structures

▪

Benches and Bike Rack

▪

Walking path loop trail

▪

Basketball sport court

▪

ADA parking

▪

Natural vegetation/open space

▪

Stormwater elements

Strategies Met
Improve Existing
Park Sites.
Improve existing
Stormwater Park.

Standards
Illustrated
Paths
Viewing areas
Off leash area

Potential Improvements: Hannabrook Park is a developed park with
multi-age play structures, benches, basketball ½ court and a gravel
walking path that allows park users to do laps for exercise through a
natural open space area. The park has no lighting or restrooms and
closes at dusk. See Exhibit 4.2-12 and Exhibit 4.2-13.
The hillslope area adjacent to the play structure area could be
improved upon for nature play climbing features or a slide. Gravel areas
of the park between the play area and parking lot could be paved for
improved access. Picnic tables could be added. See Exhibit 4.2-14 and
Exhibit 4.2-15 for example photos and Exhibit 4.2-16 for where the use
could be located on the site.
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Exhibit 4.2-12. Existing Conditions Hannabrook Park: play structures,
slope behind

Source: Perteet, 2021.

Exhibit 4.2-13. Existing conditions Hannabrook Park: paved area
between sport court and play area with benches and bike rack

Source: Perteet, 2021.
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Exhibit 4.2-14. Potential for nature play climbing features on slope

Source: Perteet, 2021.

Exhibit 4.2-15. Nature play slope /slide examples, Governor’s Island
NY

Source: Perteet, 2021.
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Exhibit 4.2-16. Hannabrook Park Concept

Source: Perteet, 2021.
Note: This concept is preliminary and meant to show how the park classification, minimum park standards, and PROS Plan
public engagement results could play out on this example site. With additional site planning and public review, results could
differ.
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Downtown / Urban Parks: Add Plazas
In downtown (MetroEverett), corridors (Evergreen Way), and station
areas (Casino Road), there are opportunities to add community
gathering and special event spaces as the areas grow with mixed-use
development. The urban spaces may serve as neighborhood parks
depending on offerings. Along waterfronts there are also opportunities
to provide viewpoints, environmental education, and promenades.
Example images are provided in Exhibit 4.2-17 and Exhibit 4.2-18.
Exhibit 4.2-17. Example Urban Parks
Kent Town Square Plaza

Vancouver Esther Short Park

Sources: Cities of Kent, Seattle, and Vancouver
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Exhibit 4.2-18. Examples of Shoreline Park with Promenade and
Environmental Education, Richey Viewpoint Park, Seattle

Source: City of Seattle, 2021.

4.3 Trails
Everett provides trails both as a part of an off-road multipurpose trail
system and as amenities within park facilities.
Everett seeks to expand multipurpose trails by adding miles to the
existing network, building on jurisdictional partnerships, and finding
new opportunities through connections within and outside Everett.
Everett’s trail system is meant to leverage regional and local plans
including:
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▪

Regional Open Space Conservation Plan: Identifies Regional Trail
Needs, particularly along the Snohomish River and east-west
connections across I-5. (Puget Sound Regional Council, 2018)

▪

Everett Shoreline Public Access Plan: Several proposals for access
are located along the marine shoreline, Snohomish River, and Silver
Lake. Chapter 5 identifies several capital projects that fulfil the
Shoreline Public Access Plan including Silver Lake Loop Trail, Eclipse
Mill Park, and Pigeon Creek Trail and overpass. The level of service
policy also proposes miles of new paths and trails meant to connect
parks and offer shoreline views and access, and these locations are
to be determined; when located in shoreline jurisdiction the
investments in paths and trails can further the Shoreline Public
Access Plan.

▪

Multimodal Transportation Plans: The Comprehensive Plan
Transportation Element, the City’s Transportation Improvement
Program, and other non-motorized plans include improvements to
bicycle facilities and sidewalks that connect people to parks and
trails.

▪

The Parks Department in partnership with the Public Works
Department has started work on a Trail & Path Master Plan.

Paths: Paths are a continuous way within a park designated for pedestrians or bicyclists
made of a variety of surfaces depending on environmental sensitivity and usage levels.
Surfaces may be soft or pervious, hard or impervious, or boardwalks.
Multipurpose Trails: Multipurpose trails are shared-use paths within a right of way or
within a linear park. Multipurpose trails are often separated from traffic by open space or
physical barriers and provide two-way travel for bicyclists, pedestrians, skaters, wheelchair
users, joggers, and other such as e-bikes and scooters consistent with City rules. Some
common locations for shared-use paths are along rivers, streams, utility rights of way,
abandoned railroad rights of way and between parks as well as within existing roadway
corridors. Examples include the Interurban Trail and Mill Town Trail.
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5 Capital Plan
5.1 Overview
This chapter describes Everett’s current capital funding
sources and potential funding options. It also describes
how the capital facility plan will meet the community
needs and align with the Plan Vision.
Capital in the context of the PROS Plan refers to physical
investments made by the City to serve the parks and
recreation needs of parks users. As described in Chapter
2 the City of Everett has over 920 acres of parks, 27 miles
of paths and trails, and a wide range of recreation
facilities.
This PROS Plan includes a financial situation assessment
in Chapter 6.6 which depicts the larger financial context
rather than how the City plans to operate, maintain, and
develop capital projects considered in this chapter.

CAPITAL PLAN PERIODS
This Capital Plan is meant to
carry out the PROS Plan Vision
and Strategies over 10 years, 20
years and beyond. The plan
more than meets the PROS Plan
minimum 6-year period.
These time periods match the
Growth Management Act (GMA)
requirements to plan through
2035. It looks ahead to 2044,
which aligns with the City’s next
Comprehensive Plan Horizon.
The City can advance the capital
improvement proposals over
time and update them as
needed to best meet the Plan
Vision and Strategies.
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5.2 Capital Revenue Sources and
Forecasts
The City has primarily funded its parks and recreation services through
the General Fund and capital needs from grants and real estate excise
tax (REET2) revenue (see also Chapter 6.6 ). For the next five years and
beyond, the City expects spending to outpace collected revenues,
which will increase competition for resources and likely reduce the
amount of funding available for parks capital.
To continue investment in parks, the City will need to identify and
pursue alternative capital funding sources.
In addition to REET2 and grant funding, Washington State authorizes
cities to use four primary funding mechanisms. In addition to
increasing or raising new revenue, the City is authorized to incur debt
through financing to fund capital needs. See Exhibit 5.2-1 for a funding
and financing option evaluation summary. Each of the potential
funding or financing sources is screened according to the following
criteria:
▪ Magnitude. Estimates the order of magnitude of these options.
▪

Feasibility. Estimates how realistic each option is to be used for
parks and recreation revenues.

▪

Flexibility. Estimates the extent to which each option is restricted
for certain purposes, or vice versa.

Some of funding sources discussed in this chapter are capital specific
(impact fees) while others can be more general (metropolitan parks
districts and levies).
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Exhibit 5.2-1. Capital Funding and Financing Options Evaluation
Summary
Funding
Source

Magnitude
(Annual $)

Feasibility Flexibility Notes

Current Available Options
Real Estate
Excise Tax
Motor Vehicle
Fuel Tax
Grants
Parks Impact
Fees

Used for capital only; currently
split ~50% with transportation;
no expected increases

$1,000,000s

Currently used for
transportation projects

$10,000s
$100,000s

Often matching funds
Only capital related to growth;
Council action required

$1,000,000s

Possible Future Options

Metropolitan
Parks District*

$10,000,000s

/

Parks Levy

$10,000,000s

/

Formation of a new taxing
jurisdiction; voter approval
required
Voter approval required; could
be combined with a
multipurpose levy

Financing Options**
Parks and
Open Space
GO Debt**
General
Governmental
GO Debt**

$10,000,000s

Vote required; capital only

$10,000,000s

60% of capacity is
councilmanic and does not
require a vote

Notes: * A Metropolitan Parks District (MPD) could be formed for limited or for general park
functions. The results here assume an MPD co-located with city boundaries; MPDs can cross
municipal boundaries and become some combination of county and neighboring cities.
** Debt is not new revenue, but a mechanism to move money through time.
Sources: City of Everett, 2021; Snohomish County Assessor, 2020; Washington State Auditor’s
Office, 2021; BERK, 2021

All of the significant funding sources outlined in Exhibit 5.2-1 require
voter action. All funding opportunities involve tradeoffs between
priorities (parks versus other City capital), political will (voter and/or
Council action), and changes in flexibility as increasing and
implementing funding reduces any untapped capacity.
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As shown in Exhibit 5.2-1, park impact fees and grants represent the two
most likely funding increases for parks and recreation purposes. Both
options are only expected to increase revenues for parks and recreation
moderately and both have limited flexibility. Grants involve competing
against other grant applicants.
The PROS Plan revenue analysis and exploration of funding
opportunities helps the City implement the Goals and Policies,
particularly Financially Sustainable policies.
In addition to the exploration of funding sources, this PROS plan
addresses the importance of partnerships, volunteerism, and donations.
See Chapter 5 .

5.2.1 In Use Revenue Sources
Real Estate Excise Tax. A real estate excise tax (REET) is levied on all
real estate sales measured by the full selling price, including the
amount of any liens, mortgages, and other debts given to secure the
purchase. Everett levies both of the available REET types. The first
quarter percent of real estate excise tax, or "REET 1," is 0.25% of the full
sale price of real estate. As a city that is planning under the Growth
Management Act (GMA), Everett can and does levy a second quarter
percent tax (REET 2).
Since REET is based on the total value of real estate transactions in a
given year, the amount of REET revenues the City receives can vary
substantially from year to year based on the normal fluctuations in the
real estate market. During years when the real estate market is active,
revenues are higher, and during softer real estate markets, revenues
are lower.
REET is not restricted to parks only, and the City has some discretion on
how to spend REET revenues. The City has an informal policy to use
approximately 50% of REET 2 for parks and recreation capital projects.
Applying the City’s informal policy of using 50% of REET 2 for parks, and
the conservative 3.0% growth rate used by the City finance office,
expected future revenues highlighted below in Exhibit 5.2-2.
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Exhibit 5.2-2. Total REET II Actuals and Projections, 2015-2044 (YOE$)

 50% of actual REET II
 Est Parks REET II

 50% of actual REET II
 Est. Transportation REET II

Notes: Future estimates of revenues are only meant for planning purposes. Estimates are shown on an
annual basis, but the goal is to create a total that can be used to plan future capital needs. All
totals are listed in year of expenditure dollars and not inflation adjusted for current value.
Sources: City of Everett, 2021; BERK, 2021.

These estimates are summed up in Exhibit 5.2-3 for two periods –
through 2031, the 10-year detailed capital plan period, and through
2044, a long-term PROS Planning period.
Exhibit 5.2-3. Estimated REET II Available for Parks, 2021-2044
(YOE$)*
2021-2031
$14,100,000

2031-2044
$23,800,000

2021-2044
$37,900,000

Notes: *All totals are in year of expenditure (YOE) dollars and not inflation adjusted for current value.
Sources: City of Everett, 2021; BERK, 2021.

The total of $14 million represents 13.7% of the capital program costs
presented in Section 5.4 .
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax (MVFT). As of July 1, 2016, the State levies 49.4
cents per gallon on motor vehicle fuel under RCW 82.36.025; a portion
of the collected tax is distributed to cities. In 2020, Everett received
$2,653,888 of statewide MVFT revenues.
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The City is required by RCW 47.30.050 to spend a minimum of 0.42% of
MVFT receipts on paths and trails (unless that amount is $500 or less).
In 2020, receipts were equal to a minimum of $11,146 of MVFT funds
spent on paths and trails.
While a significant revenue source worth millions for the City, the City
has not historically used MVFT revenues as a source for parks capital.
Exhibit 5.2-4 presents the 10-year 2031 estimate and the PROS Plan
2044 period.
Exhibit 5.2-4. Estimated MVFT for Paths and Trails Capital, 2021-2044
(YOE$)*
2021-2031
$146,000

2031-2044
$242,000

2021-2044
$388,000

Note: *All totals are in year of expenditure (YOE) dollars and not inflation adjusted for current value.
Sources: Washington State Auditor’s Office FIT, 2021; BERK, 2021.

The 10-year total of $146,000 is about 0.1% of the capital program in
Chapter 5.4 .
State and Federal Competitive Grants. State and federal grant
programs can provide some funding from outside the region. The City
has a history of successfully pursuing grants from the Washington
State Recreation and Conservation Office.
There are additional grant programs from state and federal and nonprofit sources that the City has not historically applied for; applying for
grants require resources in staff time research grant programs and
writing grant applications. Examples of programs beyond those at the
Washington Recreation Conservation Office include but are not limited
to:
▪

Youth Recreational Facilities (YRF) Program, Washington State
Department of Commerce

▪

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, example People, Parks, and
Power: A National Initiative for Green Space, Health Equity, and
Racial Justice, 2021 Call for Proposals

These programs are competitive; however, any grant funding that
could be made available would significantly improve the funding
feasibility of the 2022 PROS Plan Update, since these funds would
reduce the amount needed from local public sources. Many of these
grants often require matching funds and are restricted for acquisition
or capital development.
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The PROS Plan allowed the City to qualify for several grants to partially
fund projects since 2016 as follows:
▪

Edgewater Park Sports Court

▪

Forest Park Sport Court Renovation

▪

Howarth Park Sport Court Renovation

▪

Kasch Park Synthetic Turf Replacement

▪

Legion Park Sport Court Renovation

▪

Phil Johnson Ballfields Renovation

▪

Rotary Park Renovations

These projects involved capital replacement/renovations with some
added capacity. The City obtained about $2.3 million of the total cost of
the subject projects. However, this is only 2% of the 31 capital projects
identified in 2016 PROS Plan totaling $114 million.
Considering a per capita grant average of about $2.3 over the 2014-2020
period, if the City were to grow as expected in its Comprehensive Plan
and the VISION 2050 regional growth strategy, the City could
potentially anticipate $8.5M from 2021-2044 ($3.4 million during 20212031; and, $5.1 million from 2032-2044). This is about 3% of the planned
capital program costs in Chapter 5.4 .
Street and Alley Vacations. Under Washington State law, the City can
vacate public rights of way for compensation (RCW 35.79). Beginning in
2019, City Council added guidelines for identifying capital projects to be
funded by any collected vacation compensation (Resolution 7397).
Under current guidance, street and alley vacation compensation is to
be balanced between open space and transportation capital projects;
as a result, the City allocates approximately 50% of vacation
compensation to parks and pedestrian capital improvements.
Vacations are considered by individual petition and cannot be
accurately projected. In the three years since the City Council added
guidance, $20K to $100K has been raised annually.

5.2.2 Available, Unused Revenue Sources
The City could also pursue several revenues sources that are not
currently imposed or received. Options for additional revenues include:
Parks Impact Fees. The City of Everett has not collected parks impact
fees, which are fees on development intended to support the
infrastructure needs generated by growth. Rates are determined
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through a rate study and consideration of system improvements
needed to support growth at desired levels of service.
City Council adopted park impact fees in November 2021 (Ordinance
CB 2110-41), including the associated rate study. The City parks impact
fee rate structure is based on the levels of service and capital program
from this PROS Plan. Impact fee-eligible projects are identified in
Chapter 5.4 with appropriate discounts for parks capital revenues
collected from growth. The City phased park impact collections over 18
months, with 50% collections beginning in October 2022 and full
collections beginning in July 2023. Park impact fee rates will
automatically be updated annually to reflect capital inflation to match
impact fee collections and increases in capital construction costs.
For more information, including residential and employment
categories, see the rate study under separate cover. The Capital
Program in Section 5.4 identifies that about $78M is related to growth
and eligible for impact fees. The impact fee is projected to fund about
half of the LOS related parks and trails projects. A mix of funding
sources would be needed to implement the full program.
Metropolitan Parks District. While Washington State law authorizes
four types of parks and/or recreation districts, urban areas tend to
create Metropolitan Parks Districts (MPD). Authorized by Chapter 35.61
RCW, MPDs are quasi-municipal corporations and independent taxing
districts. This means that MPDs have separate governing boards,
although RCW 35.61.050(4), a district wholly located with the City can
define the City Council to be the ex officio governing board.
MPDs “may be created for the management, control, improvement,
maintenance, and acquisition of parks, pathways, boulevards, and
recreational facilities” or also formed for a limited purpose that
identifies specific public parks and/or recreational facilities (for example,
maintenance of a community pool). Limited-purpose MPDs generally
have lower rates.
In addition to raising funds via property taxes, MPDs can charge user
fees, sell merchandise, and issue debt. MPDs have a number of debt
issuance powers, including general obligation debt, both voted and
non-voted (councilmanic).
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Seattle Park District
In 2014, the voters of Seattle approved the formation of a MPD collocated with
the city boundaries. The Seattle Park District was formed with the City Council
acting as the ex officio governing board. Formed to address outstanding
maintenance needs, Seattle collects approximately $40 million annually from the
park district. Seattle typically pursued levies for implementing capital projects
which created uncertainty around continued staffing and an emphasis on
pursuing projects that would garner votes. The relative stability of MPD funding
has changed Seattle’s approach to capital projects and maintenance.
An MPD can be sized to be a portion of a jurisdiction, the full
jurisdiction, or include multiple jurisdictions through interlocal
agreements. An MPD can be initiated through resolution or initiative.
As independent taxing districts, MPDs have two property tax levies
available:
1.

Base Rate: Up to $0.50 per $1,000 assessed value

2.

Optional Additional Rate: Up to $0.25 per $1,000 assessed value

If both options are selected, the combined rate is considered as a single
levy, up to $0.75, for the purposes of Washington State’s 1% annual levy
limit increase.
Washington State limits the total property taxing authority of local
districts to $5.90 per $1,000 of assessed value. If the combined property
levy should be above the $5.90 limit, complicated formulas define
which jurisdictions will receive funding below their authorized levy
rates. MPDs are junior taxing districts that are among the first to be
prorated.
Given the 2021 assessed values, an MPD with boundaries co-located
with the city could have raised $10.5 million at the maximum level 1 rate
and a maximum additional $5.3 million with the optional rate.
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Tukwila Pool MPD
Formed in 2011, the Tukwila Pool Metropolitan Parks District is an example of a
limited-purpose MPD that exists to maintain and operate the Tukwila Pool. The
formation of the MPD was a citizen-led effort to keep a community asset
operating after the City of Tukwila considered closing the pool. The MPD provides
innovate programming to fit the needs of its community, such as single-gender
swim times to fit cultural and religious requirements. Governed by a five-member
board of commissioners, Tukwila Pool MPD levies $0.15 per $1,000 of assessed
value, well below the $0.75 maximum allowed.

5.2.3 Financing
Revenues are the monies that are collected from services or scheduled
taxation, whereas financing is a set of tools that allows the City to move
money through time. For example, general obligation (GO) bonds are
financing mechanisms that allow the City to raise money in the shortterm on the promise to pay off that debt in the future. These tools do
not create new revenues but encumber future revenues. The City of
Everett may use financing to raise larger amounts of capital for specific
purposes.
The line between revenues and financing can be blurred when bonds
include a voter-approved increase in revenue capacity, such as a levy lid
lift. As the two are often passed as a single package, discussion of one
can often incorporate the other.
In accordance with its adopted policy, the City has strong debt ratings
with major financing institutions, with AA+ ratings for limited tax
general obligation (LTGO) bonds, unlimited tax general obligation
(UTGO) bonds, and water and sewer revenues bonds.
Everett City Council put in place a policy to use less than 75% of the
City’s legal debt capacity for general obligation debt (2021 City Budget).
As noted by the City budget, only general obligation debt is subject to
this limitation. After accounting for the City’s self-imposed 75%, the City
currently has $350 million and $375 million in debt capacity in each
respective category; see Exhibit 5.2-5 below.
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Exhibit 5.2-5. General Obligation Capacity, 2021 (2021$)

Councilmanic

Voted

Voted

Park & Capital
Facilities
Voted

Overall Debt
Percent of AV
Limit (Maximum)
Existing Obligations
Available

1.5%
$300,845,463
$27,896,803
$272,948,660

1.0%
$200,563,642
$0
$200,563,642

2.5%
$501,409,106
$0
$501,409,106

2.5%
$501,409,106
$0
$501,409,106

7.5%
$1,504,227,317

Effective Debt
Council Limitation
Effective Limit (Maximum)
Existing Obligations
Effective Available

75%
$225,634,097
$27,896,803
$197,737,294

75%
$150,422,732
$0
$150,422,732

75%
$376,056,830
$0
$376,056,830

75%
$376,056,830
$0
$376,056,830

75%
$1,128,170,488
$27,896,803
$1,100,273,685

Governmental Purposes

Water & Sewer

Total

$1,476,330,514

Sources: City of Everett 2021 Operating Budget, 2020; BERK, 2021.

The City has three types of general obligation debt; two are relevant to
the PROS Plan, general governmental and parks, recreation facilities,
and economic development facilities.
In addition to general obligation bonds, the City has authority to pursue
other forms of debts such as revenue bonds or small area financing,
such as local improvement districts. Each type of debt has its own set of
requirements and complexities; however, these forms of debt are
generally not conditioned on constitutional limits like general
obligation debt. To maintain bond ratings and as a course of good
governance, most jurisdiction limit debt overall.

5.3 Guidelines and Priorities
Since revenues are limited, setting prioritization criteria is useful in
order to phase improvements. Guidelines for determining whether
projects meet priorities are provided in Exhibit 5.3-1. These guidelines
flow from the Vision and the Demand and Need Analysis in this Plan.
Example prioritization results are included in Appendix 12.3 . As the City
develops capital improvement programs in the City’s budget, the tool
can be used to advance priority projects.
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Exhibit 5.3-1. Guidelines and Prioritization Indicators
Priorities
Equity

Accessible &
Active Lifestyle

Stewardship

Engagement

Quality &
Capability

Indicators / Guidelines
▪

Fills gaps in underserved area.

▪

Improves access or services for users older than Age 64 and/or users younger than Age 18.

▪

Improves access or services within areas having a higher share of households in poverty or
persons of color.

▪

Improves accessibility.

▪

Leverages existing system, adds developed acres, extends trail miles, or improves usability in
multiple seasons.

▪

Improves access or services in locations where health indicators illustrate a need. Improves
access to parks in high density residential zones.

▪

Supports fiscal policies.

▪

Capital funding is available.

▪

Partners are available.

▪

Reduces maintenance needs.

▪

Long-term sustainable maintenance resources are available.

▪

Supports the PROS Vision and Mission.

▪

Leverages other City plans or priorities.

▪

Reflects public feedback, need, or trends. Supports long-term engagement (e.g., volunteerism,
learning).

▪

Project is reasonably attainable. The cost is reasonably balanced with potential benefits.

▪

Improves facility quality.

▪

City's role is suited for project.

5.4 Capital Plan Costs and Schedule
The Capital Plan includes projects that Everett should be able to
accomplish if adequate funding is available, such as through a
combination of both “in use” revenues and addition of “available
unused revenues” described in Section 5.2 above.
Estimated project costs included in the capital plan should be
considered project allocations, as investments shown are based on
project estimates completed at different times. Actual project costs are
likely to vary from the estimates provided. Most funding would be
expended to add capacity to the system, whether at new or existing
parks or trails.
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Those projects identified within the planning period are designed to
meet the Vision in Chapter 1 , and the Level of Service (LOS) standards
in Chapter 3 Demand & Needs.
Projects for 2021-2031 are summarized in Exhibit 5.4-1, and detailed in
Exhibit 5.4-5.
Exhibit 5.4-1. Level of Service Capital Program
Costs
Developed Acres
Neighborhood Parks
Paths
Trails
Assets and Access Subtotal
Capital Investment
Programmatic
Total

2021-2031

2032-2035

2036-2044

Total

$21,174,531
$35,084,205
$2,217,864
$13,639,662
$72,116,263
$24,176,619
$5,865,000
$102,157,882

$11,758,493
$10,966,778
$820,970
$1,527,068
$25,073,308
$8,791,498
$2,062,635
$35,927,441

$16,086,428
$16,151,692
$1,123,143
$2,249,040
$35,610,303
$21,758,957
$3,494,243
$60,863,503

$49,019,452
$62,202,674
$4,161,977
$17,415,770
$132,799,873
$54,727,074
$11,421,878
$198,948,825

Source: BERK 2021.

The projects proposed for 2021-2031 include investments on existing
park sites and adding new sites. Based on known “planned” projects
the share of investments by District shows the greatest investment in
District 2 and the least in District 1. See Exhibit 5.4-2. However, most
spending is yet unlocated. If the future projects are tested with the
Priority Guidelines in Exhibit 5.3-1, it is anticipated more projects would
be developed in gap areas, including in Districts 4 and 5.
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Exhibit 5.4-2. 2021-2031 spending by District

Discussion: The capital program assumes
achievement of the LOS as the population grows
and adequate funding. is available. Current
revenue sources do not allow full achievement of the
program in the expected periods (less than 20%
with historic sources, and up to 50% with the
November 2021 approved park impact fee).
Alternative funding sources would be needed with
park impact fees and grants being most likely, and
others being ideal but less certain such as levies and
a metropolitan park district. If funding sources are
not further secured the LOS and projects may need
to be reduced or phased.

Source: BERK 2021.

The other capital plan periods address the 2035 horizon in the
Comprehensive Plan and the future 2044 Comprehensive Plan period.
Projects are not specified for these later periods, but future projects will
be designed to meet the Vision and strategies of this plan. See Exhibit
5.4-3 and Exhibit 5.4-4 for the share of added park acres and trail miles
added in these later periods.
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Exhibit 5.4-3. Park Acres Added in Capital Program

Projects 2021-2044
The 2021-2031 project list
contains detailed projects and
general project types (e.g.,
TBD developed parks,
neighborhood parks, trails,
and paths).
As “TBD” projects are defined
in the period 2021-2031 or
during the 2032-2044
period, several projects that
fit the strategies of this plan
can be advanced. These
include but are not limited to:

Source: BERK 2021.

Exhibit 5.4-4. Trail and Path Miles Added in Capital Program

Development and
Investment
Add greater variety of
features at Walter E. Hall
Golf Course
Park Acres
“Second half” of CEMEX Park
Urban Plazas, e.g., next to
Sound Transit Stations
Paths and Trails
Priority Trails in Trails Plan

Source: BERK 2021.
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Exhibit 5.4-5. Capital Program 2021-2031
Project Name

Developed
Developed Acres (Locations TBD)
CEMEX Park Parcel
Off-leash Dog Parks (Locations TBD)
Developed Acres Subtotal
Neighborhood
Neighborhood Parks (Locations TBD)
Emma Yule Park
Madison/Morgan Park Passive Recreation
Improvements
Downtown (CBD) Park
Eclipse Mill Water Access
Stormwater Parks
Neighborhood Parks Subtotal
Paths
Paths (Locations TBD)
Paths Subtotal
Multipurpose Trails
Trails (Locations TBD)
Pigeon Creek Trail and Overpass
Connect Emma Yule to Interurban Trail
Silver Lake Loop Trail Improvements
Silver Lake Boardwalk Trail
Trails Subtotal
Investments
Garfield Pathways & Basketball Court
Jackson Park Phase 2: Artificial Turf +
Parking
Jetty Landing Restroom
Legion Park Restroom
Legion Park Sport Court & Parking
Wiggums Hollow Park Playground

District

Acres
or
Miles

Cost Estimate

Start Year

Funding Sources

% Related
to Growth

Impact Fee
Eligible:
2021-2031

LOS
3
Citywide

31.67
30.00
3.00
64.67

$15,724,531
$5,000,000
$450,000
$21,174,531

2027-2031
2022-2026
2023

REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees

100%
100%
100%

$15,724,531
$5,000,000
$450,000
$21,174,531

LOS
2
2

10.83
1.40
1.78

$15,059,205
$2,050,000
$575,000

2027-2031
2022
2021

REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees

100%
100%
100%

$15,059,205
$2,050,000
$575,000

2
2

3.00
3.50

$4,000,000
$4,900,000

2027-2031
2025

100%
100%

$4,000,000
$4,900,000

4

1.00
21.51

$8,500,000
$35,084,205

2022-2031

REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants (LIFT), Impact
Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees

50%

$4,250,000
$30,834,205

LOS

5.25
5.25

$2,217,864
$2,217,864

2027-2031

REET, Grants, Impact Fees

100%

$2,217,864
$2,217,864

LOS
3
2
5
5

1.31
0.80
0.40
1.04
0.60
4.15

$1,300,086
$1,900,000
$439,576
$1,000,000
$9,000,000
$13,639,662

2027-2031
2025
2023
2021
2027-2031

REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

$1,300,086
$1,900,000
$439,576
$1,000,000
$9,000,000
$13,639,662

1
1

0.00
0.00

$96,033
$2,500,000

2020
2024

REET, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees

10%
75%

$9,603
$1,875,000

1
1
1
1

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$118,191
$240,000
$233,727
$570,000

2022
2022
2020
2023

REET, Grants
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees

0%
25%
50%
10%

$0
$60,000
$116,864
$57,000
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Project Name

Swim Center Renovation/Admin Recreation
and Community Center *
Doyle Park Playground
Forest Park Playground Replacement
Forest Park Sport Court
Lowell Park Playground
Lowell Park Restroom
Lowell Park Sport Court Renovation
Rotary Park Boat Launch Renovations
Edgewater Park Playground
Edgewater Park Renovation
Edgewater Sport Court - YAF
Howarth Park Playground
Howarth Park Restroom
Howarth Park Sport Court & Parking
Phil Johnson Ballfields Design
Phil Johnson Park Playground
Disc Golf Development TAS
TA Sullivan Park Playground
Hard Surface Preservation Program
(Annual × 10 year)
Picnic Tables/Shelters Systemwide
Skate Dots
Pickleball Courts
Investment Subtotal
Programmatic
Planning Efforts
20 yr. Forest Restoration Program
Small Capital Projects
Programmatic Subtotal
Grand Total

District

Acres
or
Miles

Cost Estimate

Start Year

Funding Sources

% Related
to Growth

Impact Fee
Eligible:
2021-2031

2

0.00

$6,000,000

2029

REET, Grants, Impact Fees

25%

$1,500,000

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
Citywide

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$300,000
$1,000,000
$280,657
$420,000
$160,000
$98,436
$399,847
$336,000
$425,000
$299,788
$240,000
$280,000
$318,000
$4,650,000
$205,000
$50,000
$1,000,000
$2,000,000

2021
2020
2020
2024
2022
2020
2022
2023
2023
2021
2021
2021
2021
2018
2022
2022-2023
2021
2021

REET, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees
REET, Grants
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees

10%
25%
50%
10%
25%
50%
0%
10%
25%
50%
10%
50%
10%
80%
10%
100%
25%
10%

$30,000
$250,000
$140,329
$42,000
$40,000
$49,218
$0
$33,600
$106,250
$74,947
$24,000
$140,000
$31,800
$3,720,000
$20,500
$50,000
$250,000
$200,000

Citywide
Citywide
Citywide

0.00
0.00

$800,000
$90,000
$1,065,940
$24,176,619

2025
2031
2023-2031

REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees
REET, Grants, Impact Fees

100%
100%
100%

$800,000
$90,000
$1,065,940
$10,777,050

Programmatic
Programmatic
Programmatic

0.00
0.00
0.00

$390,000
$975,000
$4,500,000
$5,865,000
$102,157,882

2022-2031
2021
2021

REET, Impact Fees
REET
REET

50%
0%
0%

$195,000
$0
$0
$195,000
$78,838,313

* Could be either Admin or Swim Center Renovation
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5.5 Maintenance Demand and Levels of
Care
5.5.1 Maintenance Demand
Reviewing 2020 budget information, approximately $2.7 million was
provided for grounds maintenance, and around $500,000 for park
facilities maintenance for Everett’s 799 total acres excluding the golf
courses. Everett spends about $3,997 per acre on maintenance, or
about $25 per residential equivalent. See Exhibit 5.5-1.
Applying these rates to future growth shows a minimum need for:
▪

Acres Added per LOS: Increase maintenance resources 13-24%.

▪

Population Growth: Increase maintenance resources 34-65%.

The acres-based approach addresses added land whereas the
population-based approach addresses the added demand on existing
and future sites including where new facilities are added at existing
parks.
Exhibit 5.5-1. Maintenance Demand
Existing Need
Park Facility Grounds Maintenance Budget 2021
Facilities Maintenance Costs (2020-21)
Current Population (2020)
Current Resident Equivalent (2020)
Total Acres in System (2021) excluding Golf Course
Future Need
Future Resident Equivalent Growth 2021-2031
Future Acres - Park LOS 2021-2031
Increase
Future Resident Equivalent Growth 2021-2044
Future Acres - Park LOS 2021-2044
Increase

Amount

Rate

$2,686,784
$506,354
112,700
130,010
799

$24.56
$3,997

Amount

Maintenance Need

44,143
86

$1,084,183
$340,000
13%-34%
$2,062,854
$644,298
24%-65%

83,990
161

Source: Everett, 2020; BERK, 2021.

Discussion: Adding capital projects to meet the demands of growth requires attention to
maintenance resources. Prioritizing projects using criteria such as those on Exhibit 5.3-1, “LongTerm Sustainable Maintenance Resources are available,” will help keep maintenance needs in
focus.
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5.5.2 Levels of Care
This section includes maintenance principles and a “level of care”
classification framework recognizing maintenance costs are an
important component of operating and growing the Everett Parks
System as the population grows.
The maintenance “level of care” principles are meant to guide ongoing
capital planning and budget resource allocations. The maintenance
levels of care definitions and classifications in Exhibit 5.5-2 are meant to
set public and decisionmaker expectations for activities and
frequencies, and also to inform budgeting and resource needs. A more
detailed asset management plan has been developed with this PROS
Plan and is maintained by the Parks and Facilities Department.

Levels of Care Principles and Priorities
▪

Maintenance levels of care are guidelines. Parks may change levels
of care over time based on usage, development, resources, changes
practices, etc. City maintenance practices may evolve to address
best practices and changed conditions.

▪

To make efficient use of staff and time resources, maintenance and
levels of care are prioritized:


First priority is given to safety.



Second priority is given to the operational preservation and
reliability of the infrastructure.



Third priority is given to the performance of maintenance items
such as paint, weeding, sod repair, and non-safety vegetation
management.

▪

Volunteer services for non-routine vegetation management is
encouraged.

▪

Funding sources should be identified prior to implementation of
levels of care for new or improved parks and trails.
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Maintenance Levels of Care Definitions and Classification
Level 1: Park facility is at the highest level of care due to the type and
condition of park features. These parks tend to have full irrigation,
athletic fields or more intensively used turf that requires more frequent
mowing (e.g., up to 2x week) and edging, gardens or special plantings
requiring special care, an active forest management program with
pruning/replacement/reforestation elements, frequent inspections of
facilities, regular repainting, or high usage that requires immediate
repairs.
▪

Level 1 Example Parks: Clark, Forest, Grand Avenue, Legion, Phil
Johnson, Thornton A. Sullivan

Level 2: Park facility is at a high level of care. These parks tend to have
partial irrigation. Trees are maintained per best practices. Play fields
and lawns are mowed and edged appropriate to type and usage (e.g., 1x
week), regular inspection is required for facilities such as play
structures, repainting is needed on a less regular basis, and repairs are
done as necessary, with urgent items addressed immediately.
▪

Level 2 Example Parks: Hague, Kiwanis, Lions, Wiggums Hollow

Level 3: Park facility is at a moderate level of care. These parks do not
have irrigated areas. Lawns are mowed appropriate to type and usage
(e.g., 1x week) but less edging or special planting care is required. Trees
are managed per best practices. There are fewer facilities that require
inspection or maintenance.
▪

Level 3 Example Parks: Doyle, Hannabrook, Rotary

Level 4: Park is natural or minimally developed, no irrigation is
provided, basic tree management is conducted, and grass is mowed
less frequently. The maintenance requirements of these parks are
relatively low outside of the trail systems.
▪

Level 4 Example Parks: Loganberry Lane, Riverside, South Everett
Forest Preserve

Exhibit 5.5-2. Levels of Care and Frequency
Activity

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Irrigation maintenance & repairs

as needed

as needed

none

none

Litter & Garbage Pickup

per garbage
plan

per garbage
plan

per garbage
plan

per garbage
plan

Mowing

2-times weekly

weekly

weekly

2-times month
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Activity

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Weed eating

weekly

weekly

weekly

none

Edging

2-times year

1-time year

none

none

Spray Roundup

1-time year

1-time year

1-time year

1-time year

Broadleaf Spray

1-time year

1-time year

none

none

Aerating

1-time year

1-time year

none

none

Dethatching

1-time year

1-time year

none

none

Fertilizing

5-times year

3-times year

2-times year

none

Overseeding

1-time year

1-time year

none

none

Lime

1-time year

none

none

none

Top Dressing

1-time year

none

none

none

Storm Clean up

annually

annually

annually

annually

Pruning

annually

annually

annually

annually

Hedging

annually

annually

annually

annually

Planting

annually

annually

annually

annually

Mulching

annually

annually

annually

none

Playground Maintenance

quarterly

quarterly

quarterly

quarterly

Leaf P/U

annually

annually

annually

annually

Snow Removal

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

Rodent Control

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

Flag Lowering & Maintenance

as directed

as directed

as directed

as directed

Special Event Support

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

Hard Surfaces Maintenance

monthly

monthly

monthly

monthly

Building Painting, Repairs,
Maintenance

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

Sources: City of Everett, Perteet, 2021.
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6 System
Management
6.1 Overview
This chapter presents a review of the Everett Parks and
Facilities Department (Everett Parks) system. The
purpose is to understand how the system functions in
order to maintain, fund, and provide programming to
Everett residents and visitors. The chapter discusses
important aspects of managing the Everett Parks
system, including:
▪

Department Organization,

▪

Asset Management,

▪

Partnerships, and

▪

Revenue generation.

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT AREAS
OF FOCUS

This PROS Plan is designed to
ensure the system is
improved, maintained, and
programmed in accordance
with public priorities. It also
addresses internal functions
of Everett Parks and Facilities
Department to deliver results
in the most efficient and
effective manner.
Areas of focus include
developing an asset
management system,
advancing park sustainability,
expanding partnerships,
expanding the park system,
and finding new and creative
ways to generate revenue to
meet the needs of a diverse
and growing population.
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6.2 Department Organization
6.2.1 Organization Review
To support the organizational review of the Parks and Facilities
Department (Everett Parks), this section uses benchmarking
information from the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA)
2021 Agency Performance Review. The NRPA 2021 review looked at data
from 1,000 park and recreation agencies across the US.23 The NRPA
review highlighted park characteristics along several categories
including:
▪

Park Facilities,

▪

Responsibilities of Park and Recreation Agencies,

▪

Staffing,

▪

Budget,

▪

Agency Funding, and

▪

Policies.

In addition, peer communities of local park systems, and communities
with accredited departments24 are referenced.

Park Facilities
Everett has about 40 parks, 2 special use boating access sites, 2
Municipal Golf Courses, and other open spaces, totaling over 920 acres.
An inventory of these park facilities is outlined in Chapter 2 .
The NRPA 2021 review assessed park and recreation agencies for the
number of parks managed, number of acres managed, and residents
served per park. The typical park and recreation agency manages 21
parks comprising a total of 458 acres. With about 40 parks, over 60
sites, and over 920 acres, Everett is managing more parks and park land
than the typical agency.

Reduced Funding
In 2020, Everett City
Council approved the
adoption of $3.4 million in
emergency budget
reductions. These
reductions impacted the
Parks Department
programs and services
and ability to deliver
recreation opportunities to
the public. These
reductions also impacted
City staff and operation
costs.
The COVID-19 induced
budget cuts will continue
to impact the Everett
Parks and Facilities
Department moving
forward. The Department
has will have to adjusted
to prioritizing partnership
opportunities vs.
programming, and
prioritizing revenue
opportunities that support
planning of resources,
future funding needs, and
staffing. The Department
will also have to adjust
and plan for the demand
created by future growth.

The typical agency has one park for every 2,277 residents and the
median number of residents per park is 3,104 for jurisdictions similar in

NRPA: 2021-agency-performance-review_final.pdf (nrpa.org)
Accreditation program is National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA)s
Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA)
23

24
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size to Everett. Including the approximate 40 sites designated for
general public use, Everett is providing one park for every 2,750
residents. This is in the range of a typical agency and a larger agency.

Staffing and Responsibilities
Everett Parks consists of four divisions: Administration and Support
Services, Recreation, Projects and Planning, and Maintenance. These
divisions are responsible for parks, programs, facilities, and recreation
services to residents and visitors. See Exhibit 6.2-1.
Exhibit 6.2-1 Parks and Recreation Responsibilities by Division
Parks and Recreation
Division

Roles & Responsibilities

Administration & Support
Services

Manages the overall operations of the department, including long- and shortrange planning, capital project development, grounds and facilities
maintenance, recreation programming, facility management and service
delivery, education, marketing, safety management, budgeting and financial
management, revenue development, advisory board management, volunteer
coordination and human services.

Projects & Planning

Manages comprehensive planning, park master planning, and long-term facilities
replacement planning. Assists with GIS support, facility assessments and
construction document coordination.

Maintenance

Provides grounds, tree and shrub maintenance, graffiti and trash removal, and
event support and set up. Works with volunteer groups to maintain several park
areas like the Arboretum, Forterra, and Rotary. Maintains revenue generating
areas such as athletic fields, picnic shelters, and rental halls.

Recreation

Provides administrative support for athletic rentals, and facility and picnic
rentals. Recreation team members are the hub of the customer service
experience, returning resident calls and inquiries. They work to prioritizes
partnerships with recreation leaders, provide safety training to Parks staff, and
support Jetty Island Days and other special events in Everett.

Source: City of Everett, 2021.

Exhibit 6.2-2 illustrates the current organizational chart for the
department with these divisions. Everett Parks had a total of 43 fulltime equivalent (FTE) staff budgeted for 2021. As part of the Golf fund,
there are another 8.5 positions.
The 2021 staffing level is less than in prior years due to department
reorganization, elimination of most recreation programs, and the
elimination of some positions due to reduced funding.
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Exhibit 6.2-2 Parks and Facilities Organization Chart

Admnistrative
Coordinator (1)
Admnistrative
Assistant (1)

Park & Facilities Director (1)

Assistant Parks
Director (1)

Ranger & ACO
Supervisor (1)

Park Ranger (3)

Recreation
Supervisor (2)

Office Assistant (1)

Athletic Program
Supervisor (1)

Grounds Keeper
(2)
Maintenance
Technician (1)
Groundskeeper (7)

Assistant Facilities
Director (1)

Supervisor II (1)

Landscaper (1)

Park Custodial
Lead (1)

Arborist (1)

Maintenance
Technician (3)

Maintenance
Technician (5)
Facilities Manager
(1)
Maintenance
Technicial (3)

Parks and Cap Dev
Mgr (1)

Parks and Cap Dev
Mgr (1)

Senior Financial
Analyst (1)

Financial Analyst
(1)

Project
Coordinator (2)

Source: City of Everett, 2021.

On average the typical park and recreation agency includes 44.3 FTE
staff or 8.1 FTEs per 10,000 residents.25 In comparison to an equally sized
system, Everett Parks has less staff, either 1.3 fewer staff members
based on typical park staff size, or 40.55 fewer staff based on number of
FTEs per 10,000 residents. Based on the NRPA 2021 review, agencies
serving areas with 100,000 to 250,000 residents had a median of 117
FTEs .26 For agencies maintaining more than 50 parks the median
count of FTEs was 222.1.27 Everett has 43 FTEs for parks and 8.5 for golf,

2021-agency-performance-review_final.pdf (nrpa.org)
2021-agency-performance-review_final.pdf (nrpa.org)
27
2021-agency-performance-review_final.pdf (nrpa.org)
25

26
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or 4.6 FTEs per 10,000 residents. In a sense, this indicates the Everett
Parks is doing more with less staff.
Everett also has less staff than peer communities and those accredited.
See Exhibit 6.2-3.
Exhibit 6.2-3. Department Size Benchmarking
Jurisdiction

Tacoma*
Bellevue*
Everett
Renton
Shoreline*
US 100-250K population**
US Median**

2020 Population
Estimate (OFM)

Acres

Acres Per
1,000
Population

Full-Time
Equivalent
(FTE) Staff

FTEs Per
10,000
Population

213,300
148,100
112,700
105,500
56,980

2,721
2,699
924
1,244
409

12.8
18.2
8.2
11.8
7.2
8.9
9.9

337
168
51.5
61
35
117
44.3

15.8
11.4
4.6
5.7
6.1
8
8.2

Notes: *Accredited by NRPA Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA).
** US based on NRPA 2021 Agency Performance Review.

Budget
The Parks Department budget includes funding for administrative
services, recreation and facilities, park operations, and park projects.
Exhibit 6.2-4 below presents the 2021 adopted budget for the Parks
Department. The total budget that was adopted for 2021 is $6,598,581.
Golf is addressed in a Fund 440 which contained $4,515,440; in total the
budget for parks and golf would equal 11,114,021. Golf is an enterprise
funds whose revenues must meet or exceed its expenses.
Based on the NRPA 2021 review, agencies serving a population of
100,000 to 250,000 had a median budget of $11,862,458; Everett’s
budget is similar. However, each agency is different. Only 45% of the
evaluated agencies in the NRPA 2021 review have golf courses.
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Exhibit 6.2-4 Parks Budgeted Expenditures, 2021
Staffing/Project
Administration
Administration Services
Projects & Planning
Ground Maintenance
Forestry/Horticulture
Structural Maintenance
Forest Park Swim Center
Subsidized Recreation
Self-Supporting Recreation
Special Projects
Total Appropriation
Golf
Total Operations Parks and Golf
Expenses per acre

2021 Adopted Budget
$935,083
$78,074
$658,298
$2,686,784
$730,348
$87,904
$25,000
$1,035,450
$142,587
$219,053
$6,598,581
$4,515,440
$11,114,021
$12,004

Source: City of Everett, 2021 Operating Budget.

Reviewing Everett’s expenses per acre compared to regional examples,
Everett applies less resources per acre. All figures in Exhibit 6.2-5
include agencies with parks and golf courses; the figures exclude
capital budgets.
Exhibit 6.2-5. Operating Budget per Acre
Agency

Community
Population
(OFM 2020)

Acres of Parks
Managed

Operating
Budget

Expenses per
Acre

Bellevue*

148,100

2,699

$54,399,925

$20,155

MetroParks Tacoma*

213,300

2,721

$64,000,000**

$23,521

Renton

105,500

1,244

$17,762,149

$14,277

Everett

112,700

926

$11,114,021

$12,004

Sources: 2020-2021 budgets or biennial budgets.
*Accredited, NRPA CAPRA.
**Excludes zoo budget.

The City has been nimble to set up partnership agreements to address
limited resources, e.g., recreation providers for sports leagues and golf
course management. The City desires to set up an asset management
system to guide maintenance activities and costs. As growth occurs in
the community, e.g., around stations and Downtown, and parks are
provided to add value, operation funds would also need to keep pace.
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Agency Funding
Funding for the Parks Department comes from the general
government revenue, rental fees, contractor revenue share
agreements, and community and individual contributions.28 The golf
courses are in a separate enterprise fund that are required to cover all
of their expenses through golf course fees. The Department creates a
cost recovery structure for programs, and full cost recovery for
recreation is a goal given resource constraints.
On average, park and recreation agencies derive three-fifths of their
operating expenditures from general fund tax support and the second
largest revenue source is earned/generated revenue.29 The City started
2021 with a beginning fund balance of $200,000 and added another
$6,398,581 from 2021 revenues. These revenue sources included the
general government funds, special revenue funds, and capital project
funds.
The City is also exploring other available and unused revenue sources,
particularly park impact fees. Other revenue sources are outlined in
Section 6.6 Revenue Opportunities.

Policies
The PROS plan also builds on City directives and plans including the
Climate Action Plan, Metro Everett, and the Comprehensive Plan. In
addition to the policies in these plans, the PROS plan also outlines
policies for the department.
Chapter 1 outlines the goals and policies the Everett Parks Department
has created to guide decisions about parks and recreation facilities.
These policies cover wellbeing, inclusion, and equity, capacity, variety
and quality, connection and access, natural environment and
shorelines, trees, golf courses, maintenance and safety, recreation,
financial sustainability, partnerships, public participation, and
department operation. These policies consider best practices in the
NRPA's Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies
(CAPRA) accreditation guidelines, with an eye towards creating an
effective department delivering quality services to the community.

28
29

2021-Budget---City-of-Everett-WA (everettwa.gov)
2021-agency-performance-review_final.pdf (nrpa.org)
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6.2.2 Organization Summary
The City of Everett Parks Department is doing well in managing the
organization with limited resources. The comparison to national and
regional systems shows Everett:
▪

Manages an array of responsibilities across four divisions,

▪

Provides less staff than the typical agency of similar sizes,

▪

Has an operating budget similar to agencies of similar size in the US,
but only when golf expenditures are included. Everett provides a
lower cost per acre than peer communities,

▪

Includes a range of revenue sources and opportunities for new
revenue sources, and

▪

Proposes policies that encourage health and safety, and financial
sustainability to align with best practices and future accreditation.

6.3 Administrative Facilities
The Forest Park Administration Building is Everett Parks’
Administrative (Headquarters) Building, with offices on the upper level
and parks and facilities project planning on the lower level. It was
constructed in 1954 as a shop and office building and was last updated
in 2003 with full modernization of the lower level and partial
modernization of the upper level. It is about 5,676 square feet in size. It
is considered in fair condition. (MENG Analysis, 2020)
The building’s design and age limit the ability of the Department to
meet and greet the public. Section 5.4 Capital Plan Costs and
Schedule includes a proposal to reevaluate the administration
building as well as the closed swim center and consider developing a
recreation and community center that includes Administration
offices for Parks staff. The objectives of having a more updated
administration building include: Having a modern public-facing
office to greet Everett community members and improve access to
city programs, providing a healthier and more efficient work
environment for employees, and aligning with Everett’s sustainability
goals.

Federal Way Community Center

Other communities that offer community-facing administrative
buildings with associated facilities for classes, rentals, and recreation
include: Snohomish County (Willis Tucker Activity Center), Lynnwood,
Federal Way, Auburn, and Others.
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6.4 Maintenance and Asset Management
6.4.1 General Parks and Ground Maintenance
In Everett, maintenance of the parks system includes 60 park
properties and activities such as mowing lawns, and open spaces, and
maintaining trees, landscapes, gateways, and athletic fields.30
In 2020, areas of focus included mowing, garbage pick-up, graffiti
removal, enhancing park landscapes for safety and aesthetics, and
using Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED).31
In addition to maintaining grounds and facilities in the general system,
there are dedicated staff that manage and maintain the golf courses.
Premier operates the course proshop and food and beverage activities
under contract. See Chapter 8 for ideas on golf course management.

6.4.2 Maintenance Goals and Challenges
Everett Parks has several goals and measures for maintenance and
asset management in 2021. These goals and measures cover the park
system, park safety and cleanliness, park and amenity satisfaction, and
acres managed. In addition to these goals, maintenance is connected
to the City’s priorities of economic and cultural vitality, and responsive
and responsible government. Exhibit 6.4-1 below provides a summary
of the 2021 goals and performance measures, and alternative measures.
Exhibit 6.4-1 Maintenance Goals and Measures
City Priority

Goal

Measure in 2021
Budget

Alternative Measures to
Consider

Economic and Cultural
Vitality

Ensure Parks are safe,
clean, and attractive.

Satisfaction Survey with
a target of 91% (2021
est.)

Average number of days to
complete service requests
that are assigned to the
Parks Maintenance team
consistent with level of care
guidelines.

Event support hours with
a target of 365.5
(2021 est.)

Event hours supported in
each District.

30
31

2021-Budget---City-of-Everett-WA (everettwa.gov)
2021-Budget---City-of-Everett-WA (everettwa.gov)
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City Priority

Goal

Measure in 2021
Budget

Alternative Measures to
Consider

Responsive and
Responsible Government

Maintain the entire park
system efficiently and
effectively using best
management practices

Acres managed with a
target of 774.44 (2021
est.)

X% of Parks are maintained
with the level of care
guidelines for cleanliness,
plant health, and facility
conditions (e.g.,
playgrounds).
Increase in Volunteer hours
to support targeted care
needs.

Sources: City of Everett Budget, 2021, BERK 2021.

Challenges facing the City include limited staff resources as described
earlier in this chapter and responding to social challenges such as
homeless encampments.
Members of the public responding to the Vision Survey gave feedback
on maintenance and management topics:
▪

Staff maintenance duties found to be most important: 1) picking up
litter, emptying trash, and cleaning restrooms as the highest
priority, 2) locating and cleaning up homeless encampments, and 3)
maintaining a healthy tree canopy.

▪

Obstacles to Visiting Local Parks included safety and litter.
Everett Parks has park rules, and Rangers to help enforce them.
The Everett Community Outreach and Enforcement Team includes
Police Officers paired with social workers who provide outreach to
individuals experiencing homelessness and addiction in the city
including parks.
More broadly, the City is developing strategies to address its
maintenance needs. This includes improving information tracking and
costing of routine maintenance relative to desired service levels in an
Asset Management Plan. See Exhibit 6.4-2
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Exhibit 6.4-2. Asset Management and Maintenance
Activity

Description

Routine
Maintenance

Maintenance crews provide a wide range of services to ensure parks are clean, safe, and functional.
Routine maintenance includes duties, such as garbage pick-up, lawn and landscape care, set up for
events, cleaning and general maintenance of play areas, beaches, waterfronts, trails, pathways,
parking lots, dog parks, restrooms, and skate parks. Maintenance staff also support special events and
volunteer projects.

Deferred
Maintenance

Maintenance staff review the physical condition of park assets regularly, and determine needed
maintenance, repair, or replacement. Capital replacements are scheduled in the City capital
improvement program in the budget. Smaller projects are handled by the on-site, routine maintenance
staff.

Accessibility

New construction projects are being designed in compliance with the 2010 Standards for Accessible
Design. ADA improvements have been considered in park concept plans and the capital budget allows
for additional improvements at other parks.

Stewardship
and
Maintenance
Plans

Though natural areas have fewer built amenities and are maintained less frequently than active
recreation parks, stewardship of these areas increases opportunities for people to connect to nature.
This PROS Plan supports the development of Stewardship and Maintenance Plans.

While Everett Parks conducts maintenance, it is
also enlisting the public’s help to keep parks
clean including a “Pack it In Pack it Out”
campaign to reduce litter and garbage
requesting that park users bring back their trash
to throw away and recycle at home.

6.5 Partnerships
Everett Parks collaborates with other service providers to offer facilities,
programs, and services. Leveraging partnerships to expand municipal
recreation opportunities is a popular approach – a national Recreation
Management survey found that 89% of respondents form partnerships
with institutions such as schools, nonprofits, and local businesses.32
Everett Parks also partners with agencies to support other initiatives
such as forestry. Overall, Everett Parks looks to create partnerships that
have the potential to improve assets and access to recreation, increase

32

Recreation Management, 2020.
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revenues or decrease expenses, and can benefit residents and local
businesses in the community.33

6.5.1 Existing
A range of non-profit service providers support Everett Parks. Key
providers are highlighted below.

Green Everett Partnership
Everett Parks and Forterra created the Green Everett Partnership in
2012 to evaluate the condition of Everett’s forested parkland and
develop a plan to help make Everett’s vision of a sustainable, and
healthy forest a reality. Everett joined a network of Green Cities working
in partnership around building healthy urban forests.
The Green Everett Partnership is an opportunity for Everett to build a
sustainable network of healthy urban forests for the benefit and
enjoyment of current and future generations. One of the goals of the
partnership is to bring 354 acres of Everett’s forested parkland into
active management during the next 20 years. Although this is an
ambitious task, it is important for the health of forested parklands and
the City of Everett.
Everett Parks will continue to house the Partnership’s budget and will
provide the Partnership with technical expertise and a small skilled
forest-management workforce. This includes coordination and funding
to support work done by community volunteers, its city staff,
nonprofits, and professional contractors where necessary. The Parks
Department provides materials, equipment, and supervision. Elements
at parks that could support Green Everett Partnership park
enhancement projects include access to irrigation water and electricity.
Park staff will be able to utilize Forterra’s resources from other Green
City Partnerships, Everett-specific field data, and established best
management practices to help direct the plan’s implementation.

YMCA
The Everett Family YMCA offers a range of recreation programs for their
members, as well as the broader community, and recently opened a
new location in 2019. The City has a partnership relationship with the
33

2021-Budget---City-of-Everett-WA (everettwa.gov)
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YMCA where residents can use the swimming pool and pay reduced
rates without a membership.34

6.5.2 Potential Partnerships
There are several providers who could partner with Everett Parks. These
groups are outlined below.

Golf Courses
There is room for more partnerships for golf programming at the
courses through organizations such as First Tee, First Green, Boys and
Girls Clubs, schools, and non-profits.

School Districts
As part of Everett School District and Mukilteo School District
educational offerings, sports and classes are offered to enrolled
students. Group rentals are allowed, as is informal drop in use. See
Chapter 4 for additional information.
See Chapter 4.1 Equitable & Sustainable Access for Everett Parks’
strategies to partner with the school districts.

Everett Navy
For members of the military and their households, the Navy already
offers some onsite recreation and classes:35 The Everett Navy could
partner with Everett Parks regarding information sharing, the potential
for volunteering with Everett Parks, and how Everett Parks can also
serve Navy personnel.

Boys & Girls Clubs
There are three Boys & Girls Club locations within Everett: Everett Boys
& Girls Club North, Cascade Boys & Girls Club South, and the South
Everett/Mukilteo Club. These organizations offer programming for
school-aged youth focused on a variety of leadership, physical fitness,

See: https://everettwa.gov/2519/Everett-YMCA-swim-partnership#.
See: https://everett.navylifepnw.com/programs/4f1ae7fc-71f3-48ba-8d0dc5edbf2e84f0.
34
35
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health and wellness, and creativity programs. They also organize youth
sports including basketball, flag football, and volleyball.
The South Everett/Mukilteo Boys & Girls Club on Casino Road has no
onsite recreation facilities and is located within a 10 minutes’ walk of
Walter E. Hall Park. It has a need for access to recreation, whether by
foot or through transportation to regional sports offered by the Boys &
Girls Club. (pers com, Andre Graham, May 12, 2021).
There are opportunities for deeper partnerships with Everett Parks and
the Boys & Girls Clubs. This may include increasing safe access to and
from Everett Parks facilities.

Connect Casino Road – The Village
The Village at Connect Casino Road is a hub and community center for
a number of partner organizations serving diverse households, often
Spanish speaking, in the Casino Road (District 4) area. Classes and
celebrations take place at the Village.36 The City of Everett could work
with Connect Casino Road to support their programs and service
delivery.

6.5.3 Request for Proposals
In addition to the partners highlighted here, the City is also using a
General Request for Proposal (RFP) processes to identify and select
partners to provide recreation and community access. The City has
identified several building assets within Everett parks that could be
used for recreation and community access. The City is open to all
proposals at all park sites.
Example facilities that rise to the top of the Department’s list include
the following, at the time of this writing:37:
▪

Silverdome at Thornton A. Sullivan Park, 11405 Silver Lake Rd.

▪

Forest Park Swim Center, 802 E. Mukilteo Blvd.

▪

Animal Farm Area, Forest Park, 802 E. Mukilteo Blvd.

▪

Fieldhouse (current Preschool}, Forest Park, 802 E. Mukilteo Blvd.

See: https://www.connectcasinoroad.org/the-village
Everett Looking For Partners To Generate Revenue At City Parks And
Facilities | MYEVERETTNEWS.com
36
37
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▪

Horseshoe Area, Forest Park, 802 E. Mukilteo Blvd.

▪

Legion Park Horticulture Offices, 145 Alverson Blvd.

▪

Cemex Property north of Phil Johnson Ballfields, 400 Sievers Duecy
Blvd.

The ideal partners for these projects would be non-profits, businesses,
or private individuals to partner with the City. These partnerships would
also be a source of revenue generation for city-owned properties.

6.5.4 Partnership Considerations
Partnerships can take different forms:
▪

▪

Example partnerships by duration:


One-time



Ongoing

Example partnerships by structure type:


Skilled labor group



Public entities



Private



Non-profit and foundation



Community group and neighborhood/volunteer association



Individual

Since partnership opportunities are evaluated individually Everett has
developed criteria for evaluating potential partnership opportunities in
its General RFP, including but notl imited to:
▪

Qualifications and relevant experience

▪

Technical capability, approach, and capacity

▪

Communication, customer services, and training

▪

Risk, performance, and quality assurance

▪

Price

The City has a structured process through the General RFP where these
considerations can be evaluated. There may be other interlocal
agreements addressed with other entities that can likewise be
considered.
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6.6 Revenue Opportunities
6.6.1 Overall Funding
As a public good, the majority of City parks and recreation services are
supported by public monies, similar to the vast majority of
municipalities across Washington State. The PROS Plan must include a
financing plan to be eligible for Recreation and Conservation Office
(RCO) grant funding. This financial plan includes capital and operations
revenue which are two main revenue areas for City parks. This PROS
Plan includes a financial situation assessment that:
▪ Assesses the City’s historic and projected revenues and
expenditures to estimate expected available resources; and
▪

Identifies the City’s potential funding and partnership options,
based on current policies and potential new policies, to address any
anticipated future funding gaps.

6.6.2 Existing Parks Funding
The City primarily funds parks and recreation services through the
general fund along with direct revenues generated from parks services.
Historically, the City has not used specialized parks and recreation
funding.
The Parks Fund accounts for the operations of the City’s park system.
The “Cumulative Reserve for Parks” Fund accounts for money
accumulated for capital improvements and acquisitions of land for
parks. The Parks CIP 3 Construction Fund accounts for the design and
construction of various park improvements. (see Chapter 5
In addition to local funding, the City has pursued grant funding from
State grant programs which brings in monies primarily from outside
the City.
The golf courses are in a separate enterprise fund that are required to
cover all of their expenses through golf course fees.

6.6.3 Revenue Generation
In terms of direct revenues, the Parks and Facilities Department can
generate funding through service charges and partnerships.
Specifically, the Parks and Facilities Department recovers costs and
subsidizes operations through:
▪

User fees for athletic field, picnic shelter and hall rentals
6-16
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▪

Merchandise and concession sales

▪

Events and program fees

These fee recovery revenue sources are not expected to substantially
cover operating, maintenance, and capital costs, but help defray those
costs and capture value provided to individuals.

6.6.4 Funding Opportunities
The City of Everett has several opportunities that can be explored
related to recreation funding. As shown in Chapter 5 the City has
options to fund parks capital, some of which can be applied more
generally. These opportunities are from revenue sources that are not
being imposed or received. These opportunities include:
▪

Real Estate Excise Tax. Monies collected from the sale of real
estate. The City currently does not use REET funding for
maintenance as policy; however, the City can use up to 25% of REET
1 and 2 for maintenance costs (but no more than $1 million). The
Parks Department principally uses a share of REET2 funding. The
City has averaged REET collections of $3 million in each category,
allowing for $750,000 of each being available for maintenance costs.
Any REET used for maintenance would no longer be available for
capital needs.

▪

Parks Impact Fees. The City of Everett currently does not collect
parks impact fees, which are fees on development intended to
support the infrastructure needs generated by that growth. The City
is exploring impact fees that could be used for parks and tailored to
support growth at desired levels of service. A rate study is available
under separate cover; fees are expected to cover about half of the
expected costs for impact fee eligible projects. Thus, other funding
sources would be needed.

▪

Metropolitan Parks District. While Washington State law
authorizes four types of parks and/or recreation districts, urban
areas tend to create Metropolitan Parks Districts (MPD). MPDs “may
be created for the management, control, improvement,
maintenance, and acquisition of parks, pathways, boulevards, and
recreational facilities” or also formed for a limited purpose that
identifies specific public parks and/or recreational facilities.
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▪

Partnership Generated Revenue. In addition to the partners
highlighted above, the City’s use of the General RFP processes could
generate additional funding. The ideal partners for these projects
would be non-profits, businesses, or private individuals to partner
with the City. These partnerships would also be a source of revenue
generation for city-owned properties.

▪

Parks Levy. More specifically, a property tax levy lid lift occurs when
a taxing jurisdiction with a tax rate less than its statutory maximum
rate asks voters to increase the property tax rate to an amount equal
to or less than the statutory maximum rate, effectively lifting the lid
on the levy rate. The taxing jurisdiction then collects more revenues
because of the higher levy rate. These revenues can be unrestricted
or restricted depending on the stated purpose in authorizing the
ballot measure. The City could increase property taxes in the City to
fund parks and recreation capital projects through a voted levy lid
lift. As there are many options for levy lid lifts, it is difficult to
estimate the possible revenues that could be collected.

▪

Increase Cost Recovery Goals. As a City service, parks are a public
good with general benefits and can be used by all. However, some
services provided by the Parks and Facilities Department have limits
on the number of participants, either because of space or logistics.
Using a widespread idea within parks and recreation, cost recovery
goals can be set by the extent to which benefits are incurred by
fewer people, with the highest cost recovery goals for limited
services (for example, classes and lessons that are for niche topics)
and lowest cost recover goals for communitywide events. These
goals must be balanced with considerations of equity and ability to
pay so that services are still available to all. Parks must also consider
the “market” rate for services, and charge fees that are in line with
the current going rate.

▪

Promote Donations. Many park and recreation agencies across the
country benefit from private donations that pay for purchases and
construction of new facilities or program costs such as scholarships
for camps or other recreation programs. The mechanism for
donations is frequently through a non-profit foundation or
conservatory organization. The City could develop criteria for
determining which projects and programs to fund, based on public
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goals. The City could also benefit from a fundraising coordinator
position to develop donations, sponsorships, and volunteers.
▪

38

Promote Fundraising. Fund-raising often occurs with foundations,
sponsorships, and volunteer groups. Everett Parks has a wide range
of supporters.38 Other newer forms of fundraising include crowdsourcing. Crowd-sourcing uses donor sites where stakeholders can
pledge donations online to a specific project and will only be
charged in the event that the funding target is reached, and the
project moves forward. The City could determine its policies around
whether it would:


Champion projects on existing platforms



Run its own campaigns or establish its own platform



Facilitate a citizen-led and financed project without being
directly responsible for the project.

See: https://everettwa.gov/793/Applause.
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7 Recreation
7.1 Overview
This chapter focuses on the recreation programming
provided by the Everett Parks and Facilities Department.
The chapter discusses:
▪

Recreation Programs

▪

Volunteer Engagement

▪

Recreation Program Funding, and

▪

Programming Challenges

7.2 Recreation Focus
Providing recreation programming is a key aspect of
what a normal parks and recreation agency does. The
Parks and Facilities Department in Everett, however,
focuses on providing the public access to rental halls,
picnic shelters and athletic field complexes. They also
provide the public with access to Jetty Island from July 5Labor Day. Finally, the recreation workgroup also

RECREATION
Everett focuses its recreation
services on renting halls, picnic
shelters, and athletic fields for
public use. They also provide
access to Jetty Island Days in
partnership with Snohomish
County and the Port of Everett.
Recreation team members are
the hub for customer service
interactions, volunteer
organization, and support of
community events, such as July
4th and Sorticulture. Finally, they
monitor contracts for senior
services, and partnerships, golf,
camps and preschool with
community partners.
Other non-profit providers serve
the community and are
addressed in this Chapter.
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supports community events such as July 4th and Sorticulture. Everett
relies on contracted partners to provide camps, leagues, senior services,
and golf operations.
Other governmental entities address particular audiences – schools
serve youth and the Navy serves special personnel. Non-profits have a
focus either on the general community/all ages (e.g., YMCA) or youth
(Boys and Girls Club). Observations include Everett’s key role is
determining where there are gaps in services for the public and filling
those gaps. Senior programs are particularly important as described
below. There appears to be limited programs focusing on the inclusion
of disabled persons, and that could be a niche that Everett could fill as
well.

7.3 Recreation Program Inventory
7.3.1 Everett Programs
Everett is no longer a major direct provider of recreation programs. As a
result of budget cuts, in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic, Everett
rolled back the capacity of the department to offer its previously
established recreation programs such as summer camps, health &
wellness classes, and city-led outdoor trips. The City of Everett focuses
on rental of park assets, community events, and agreements with
recreation providers to serve the community.

The Forest Park Pool is
closed, and this PROS Plan
identifies a capital project
to address the “Swim
Center Renovation/
Administration Offices and
Community Center.”

Everett Programs
Sports: Everett Parks contracts with the following organizations to offer
athletic opportunities for youth and adults: Washington USSSA and
Skyhawks.
Pool: Everett has established an exciting partnership between Everett
Parks and the Everett Family YMCA. Everett city residents may use the
new Everett YMCA pool for open swim or lap swimming at a small fee
— no membership required.
Classes and Programs: Preschool at Forest Park emphasizes basic
education and social skills to help prepare children for the transition to
school, and offers fun activities including arts and crafts, music, games,
outside play and special events.
Event Support:
▪

Sorticulture: Sorticulture is a three-day outdoor festival that
celebrates the best parts of Pacific Northwest outdoor living.
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Sorticulture has become the premier festival for garden art, local
plants and flowers, and handmade outdoor products.
▪

July 4th Festival: The City hosts a festival at Legion/Hibulb park for
the 4th of July. Activities include bouncy houses, food trucks, live
bands, and art & craft activities followed by fireworks over the
water.

Carl Gipson Center and Other Senior Services

Studies show that interactions
between children and older adults
tend to elicit strong feelings of joy
and companionship between both.

For 40 years, the City of Everett operated the Carl Gipson Center.
Due to social distancing, health risks, and the economic and
budgetary impacts of COVID-19, the Carl Gipson Center closed in
March 2020, with the exception of the senior lunch program. The
closure of Carl Gipson Center has greatly impacted the seniors who
would gather to play games and socialize at the center. The City of
Everett entered into a new agreement with Volunteers of America
in August of 2021, and it is anticipated that the Carl Gipson Center
will re-open no later than January 2022.

Seniors benefit from:

Additional Regional services available to Everett seniors include:

Children benefit from:

▪

Homage provides services to older adults and people with
disabilities in Snohomish County. Programs include food and
nutrition, health and wellness, home repair, social services, and
transportation. Everett and Snohomish County are partners.
Homage identifies multicultural senior services; for example,
Slavic Seniors meet at the Bakerview Apartments on 15th Street
in Everett.

*Improved communication
*Enhanced self-esteem
*Better decision-making skills
*Improved memory
*Feeling that they are assisting
the next generation and making a
difference in a future society
*Feeling appreciated and valued
*Improved academic achievement
through senior mentoring
*Feeling loved and enjoying
dedicated attention
*Gaining confidence through nonjudgmental companionship
*Emotional bonding
*Being exposed to the knowledge
and demeanor of older adults,
particularly if they do not have
grandparents engaged in their
daily lives

▪

Snohomish County Senior Information & Assistance is a
program offering coordination and information to 1,100 services
and benefits available to seniors.

▪

Example programs could include:
Regional and City Operated Senior Centers are located
Arts and crafts, reading, cooking
throughout Snohomish County. All Snohomish County residents
classes, outdoor exploration,
board games, music classes.
aged 55 and older are eligible to participate in senior center
(Stapleton, 2021)
activities and services. Senior Centers or service points near
Everett include Senior Services Center at 16th Ave SE in Everett,
at a senior affordable housing complex, as well as regional and cityoperated centers in Mukilteo, Edmonds, Marysville, and others.
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7.3.2 Other Recreation Offerings
Everett Parks provides targeted recreation activities, and there are
other public and non-profit recreation service providers in the
community. A comparison chart of program types is included in
Appendix 12.2 Community Profile. Several providers are identified as
potential partners in Section 6.5 Partnerships.

YMCA
The Everett Family YMCA offers a range of recreation programs for their
members, as well as the broader community, and recently opened a
new location in 2019. These programs include:
▪

Kids & Family Activities

▪

Indoor pool offering open swim, lap swimming, and swim lessons.
Everett residents can attend open swim or lap swim for a reduced
rate with no membership required.

▪

Youth & Teen programs, such as Girls of Promise (GOP) leadership
training

▪

Summer camps

Boys & Girls Clubs
There are three Boys & Girls Club locations within Everett: Everett Boys
& Girls Club North, Cascade Boys & Girls Club South, and the South
Everett/Mukilteo Club. These organizations offer programming for
school-aged youth focused on a variety of leadership, physical fitness,
health and wellness, and creativity programs including:
▪

After school programs

▪

Summer camps

▪

Skate park (at neighboring Mukilteo Boys & Girls Club)

▪

Teen nights

Some of the Boys and Girls Clubs have onsite facilities and some do not:
▪

Everett Boys & Girls Club North: Gym and onsite ballfield (Gafney
Field)

▪

Cascade Boys & Girls Club South: Gym, adjacent to Lions Park
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▪

South Everett/Mukilteo Boys & Girls Club: No onsite gym or
recreation facilities

School Districts
As part of Everett School District and Mukilteo School District
educational offerings, sports and classes are offered to enrolled
students. As described in Chapter 4.1 Equitable & Sustainable Access,
there some limited access after school hours.

Everett Navy
For members of the military and their households, the Navy offers some
onsite recreation and classes:39
▪

The Commons: A 63,000 square foot building with a fitness center
and pool, food court, movie lounge, gaming room, music sound
room and Cyber Cafe, Community Recreation Office, consolidated
club and banquet/ballroom, and other services.

▪

Community Recreation Classes & Activities

▪

Outdoor Gear Rental including camping and backpacking gear,
fishing gear, mountain bikes, snowshoes, and water recreation
equipment

Imagine Children’s Museum
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the museum has offered virtual play
sessions and classes. Typically, in a normal year the museum offers
summer camps and clubs/activities for young children. The museum is
re-opening in June 2021.40

Schack Art Center
The Art Center offers a variety of classes and educational programs for
adults and children. K-12 educational activities include art competitions,
gallery field trips, art classes for youth in the justice system, and
monthly teen nights.

See: https://everett.navylifepnw.com/programs/4f1ae7fc-71f3-48ba-8d0dc5edbf2e84f0.
40
See: https://www.imaginecm.org/.
39
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Everett Performing Arts Center
The Village Theatre in Everett offers classes and summer camps for
children, KIDSTAGE. School-aged children are offered acting and
musical theatre classes, while older children, 6th grade and above, can
select additional programs for singing and dancing. KIDSTAGE is
hosted at the Cope Gillette Theatre. Mainstage Performances for all
ages are provided at the Everett Performing Art Center, a city owned
facility.

XFINITY Arena at Everett
The XFINITY Arena, known as Angel of the Winds Arena, is home to a
community ice rink with public skating nights.

Connect Casino Road – The Village
The Village at Connect Casino Road is a hub and community center for
several partner organizations serving diverse households, often Spanish
speaking, in the Casino Road (District 4) area. Classes and celebrations
take place at the Village.41

Everett Public Library
Everett Public Library has two branches, one located in downtown
Everett and one located on Evergreen Way. The Library offers free
meeting space to community groups; free access to books, music,
media and technology; and a variety of programs for children, teens
and adults. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Library has offered
virtual programs for all ages including recorded and live story times,
craft programs, and author talks. Many virtual programs are
supplemented with free activity kits.

Port of Everett
The Port of Everett offers over 75 events each year.42 Events include
annual walks for a cause, tour programs, and Jetty Island Days. Other
events include concerts, art festivals, and car shows. Everett community

41
42

See: https://www.connectcasinoroad.org/the-village
See: https://www.portofeverett.com/visit_the_waterfront/recreation.php.
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members can also use trails for walking/running and parks for
watersports opportunities.

7.4 Recreation Trends
7.4.1 National Trends
The NRPA reports that Park agencies tend to offer a wide variety of
activities, with more than 75% offering:
1.

Themed special events

2.

Social recreation events

3.

Team sports

4.

Fitness enhancement classes

5.

Health and wellness education (NRPA, 2021)

Annually, Recreation Management sponsors a national survey of more
than 1,300 public, non-profit, and private recreation providers to
determine trends in recreation programming. Results from the last
three years are shown below. These national results show that the top
five programs involve exercise, fitness, and teen programs. Other
programs include mind-body/balance and holiday and special events.
See Exhibit 7.4-1. Respondents from park agencies were more likely
than others to provide: holiday and other special events, adult sports
teams, sport training such as golf or tennis lessons, festivals and
concerts, trips, and performing arts programs.
Exhibit 7.4-1. Top Planned Programs 2019 -2021
Top 10 Planned Program Additions
In 2/2019

Top 10 Planned Program
Additions In 2/2020

Top 10 Planned Program
Additions In 2/2021

1

Group exercise programs (27.5%)

Fitness programs (24%)

Group exercise programs (25.7%

2

Fitness programs (27%)

Group exercise programs (22.4%)

Fitness programs (25.5%)

3

Educational programs (26.6%)

Teen programs (22%)

Teen programs (23.7%)

4

Programs for active older adults
(25.9%)

Environmental education (21.8%)

Mind-body/balance programs (23.4%)

5

Mind-body balance programs (24.5%)

Day camps and summer camps (20.9%)

Holidays and other special events (21%)

6

Teen programs (23.4%)

Mind-body balance programs (20.5%)

Educational programs (20.8%)

7

Day camps and summer camps (23%)

Programs for active older adults (18.1%)

Adult sports teams (20.6%)
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Top 10 Planned Program Additions
In 2/2019

Top 10 Planned Program
Additions In 2/2020

Top 10 Planned Program
Additions In 2/2021

8

Holidays and other special events
(21.8%)

Special needs programs (17.9%)

Environmental education (20%)

9

Environmental education (21.8%)

Holidays and other special events (17.4%)

Programs for active older adults (19.8%)

10

Special needs programs (21.6%)

Arts and crafts (17%)

Special needs programs (19%)

Source: (Tipping, 2019). (Tipping, Emily, Recreation Management, 2020)

In 2021, the 1,300+ respondents identified initiatives their organizations
are involved in, which included wellness, outreach to underserved
populations, inclusion, environmental, and nutrition:
▪

Wellness initiatives (57.8%)

▪

Outreach to underserved populations (46.3%)

▪

Inclusion initiatives for those with physical disabilities (45.6%)

▪

Outreach to economically-disadvantaged populations (45.4%)

▪

Outreach to minority populations (40.7%)

▪

Inclusion initiatives for those with developmental disabilities (40.5%)

▪

Resource conservation and green initiatives (31.5%)

▪

Programs to connect people with nature (31.3%)

▪

Initiatives to reduce hunger/improve nutrition (24.1%)

▪

Disaster recovery assistance (15.7%)

7.4.2 Everett Resident Program Desires
A survey of 596 persons asked “[a]re there any programs, facilities, or
activities other communities have which you think would benefit
Everett park users if they were available here?” many wanted
community events (e.g., movies in park), youth programs, outdoor
recreation, fitness opportunities, and other. See Exhibit 7.4-2. Example
quotes about programs included:
▪

Community: I believe programs that connects community in
healthy positive ways are more critical than ever before…music,
movies… I would love to see movies in the park at the Lowell
park…Community concerts or plays at the park… volunteer programs
and education.
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▪

Outdoor: Outdoor/hiking recreation program…. weekly walks
downtown like community get fit/healthy program with group
walks & prizes…

▪

Kids/Youth: More summer programs for kids…More programming
for children and youth…I'd like to see more youth oriented
educational programs….Partnering to use some parks for youth
programming… have skateboarding camp or club for children while
partnering with a non-profit…offer a program for disadvantaged
youth to golf-provide free or very low cost training and rentals for
them… any programs to help our community especially our youth
and homeless, and providing them greater facilities and keeping
them involved in activities.

▪

Fitness and Classes: The programs such as yoga… fitness and
creativity programs (arts, crafts, etc.). The community classes and
summer programs should also be expanded.

At a virtual community workshop in May 2021, a workshop poll of the 28
participants showed most workshop participants (11) wished to have
events and activities (community events, teen and senior activities,
volunteer). Some w ere interested in classes and skills, camps and
leagues, or family programs and services.
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Exhibit 7.4-2. Everett Vision Survey: Are there any programs,
facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here?

Source: Survey Monkey, Word Cloud Generator, BERK 2021.

7.5 Program Challenges and
Opportunities
The quality of programs provided by Everett Parks is determined in part
by the ability of the Department to meet the values and needs of
Everett’s citizens and visitors. There are several programming
challenges that influence program delivery including population
growth and social equity. In addition, there are opportunities to focus
services and partner to offer recreation programs to Everett residents.

7.5.1 Population Growth
Growth in the City of Everett also presents a program challenge for
Everett Parks. Areas surrounding upcoming light rail stations, the
downtown Metro Everett, arterial corridors, Snohomish river front, and
port waterfront areas are anticipated to accommodate much of the
next decade’s population growth in higher density mixed use
redevelopment. These neighborhoods are likely to absorb much of the
next decade’s growth in both population and employment. This
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emphasizes the need for station areas to serve many recreation needs.
It is important to note the existing parks access gap within the Metro
Everett subarea. Additionally, the City will be setting a 2044 growth
target and it is likely that the Metro Everett subarea and other station
areas and corridors will continue to be focal points for growth.
Everett is growing more ethnically and racially diverse. Since 2010,
Everett’s population has grown in its share of residents who identify as
Asian, Black or African American, and as Multi-racial. There was also a
slight increase in Hispanic residents.43 Geographic distribution for
People of Color in Everett is shown in Exhibit 3.2-7 in Chapter 3 and in
Appendix 12.2 . Highest concentrations of these residents can be found
in District 4, followed by District 5.
Linguistic variation reflects Everett’s diversity as well: 26% of
residents speak languages other than English. Spanish, various
Asian languages, and Slavic languages are most common
according to American Community Survey estimates. Non-English
speakers are most highly concentrated in District 4, followed by
District 5. See Exhibit 3.2-7.

7.5.2 Equity Considerations
While Everett is not a major provider of recreation services, it can
work to improve equity and inclusion in the services provided
through developing program guidelines and criteria for:
▪

Community and Cultural Events

▪

Senior and Multigeneration Programs

▪

Partnership Agreements and Selected Providers of Services
through a General RFP process

See the sidebar for ideas to promote equity and inclusion in
recreation programming.

7.5.3 Volunteer Engagement

Equity and Inclusion in
Recreation – Examples
Develop information and
advertisements in formats and
languages that are accessible to
as many ages and language
groups as possible.
Provide adapted recreation –
modify programs and sites to
meet the needs of a specific
group of participants through
language and translation,
equipment, content and rules,
structure, support, or environment.
Provide opportunity for people
with and without disabilities to
participate in the same activity.
Develop a cost recovery policy
that addresses seniors, youth,
and others that have low incomes
where fees are anticipated for
recreation program.
Offer events in each District that
celebrate the culture and
languages of the community.

Volunteer engagement is another way to provide recreation
programming. The Everett Parks and Facilities Department can
work with volunteers to meet needs and demands of residents and
support community events. Working with volunteers also provides an
43

ACS 5-year DP05 Estimates, 2010 & 2019.
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opportunity for residents to learn more about programs and service
delivery.
Everett Parks offers several ways to volunteer, including the Green
Everett Partnership, Animal Shelter, and the tool trailer. Residents can:
▪

Spend time restoring Everett’s forested parks and natural areas

▪

Socialize with animals, clean and care for animals, walk dogs, etc.

▪

Contribute to or check out tools from the tool trailer for volunteer
park projects

A volunteer coordinator, full or part time, could help marshal resources
for special events or projects. They coordinate schedules, maintain
contact databases, and track volunteer hours. They could work on joint
agency efforts with non-profits, School Districts, Port, Navy, and others.
They could help establish internships with students. They can be aware
of what is working well and what can be improved to make it a great
program for community members and the Parks Department.

7.5.4 Program Opportunities Summary
Reviewing the range of recreation offerings by providers in Everett (see
above and Appendix 12.2 ), national trends, and local survey results,
there are opportunities for Everett to:
▪

▪

Focus on community events


Celebrate Everett’s diverse community members and reach
underserved populations



Make events inclusive for all abilities

Through the General RFP offer facilities for non-profit agencies to
provide recreation to the community


Current gaps and needs appear to include: family programs,
special needs programs, and transportation services. See
Appendix 12.2 .

▪

Offer targeted outdoor education classes with partners (e.g.,
environmental programs, emergency preparedness)

▪

Serve multiple generations, seniors and youth, at the Carl Gibson
Center

▪

Engage the time and expertise of volunteers
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8 Golf Courses
8.1 Introduction
Municipal golf courses are one of three golf course
types: private country clubs, privately-owned public
courses, and publicly-owned courses opened to the
general public – municipal courses.

GOLF COURSE EVALUATION

This PROS Plan includes a
chapter on the golf courses
highlighting results of an
evaluation of the courses
prepared by Lund
Consulting, Inc., further
detailed in Appendix 12.3 .

Everett owns and maintains two general public –
municipal golf courses:
▪

The American Legion Memorial Golf Course opened
with nine-holes on July 24, 1937. The second nine
holes opened in 1938.

▪

The 18-hole Walter E. Hall Golf Course opened in 1972.

Both golf courses provide open space and
environmental functions and values to different degrees.
One golf course is located near future light rail
investments where growth is anticipated and there is
pressure on uses of land. This chapter identifies
conditions, results of a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats) analysis, and
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recommendations for achieving sustainability goals. These
recommendations have been folded into the Chapter 1 Vision & Goals.

8.2 Background and Context
Municipal courses are owned and/or managed by a city, town, or
county. The primary mission of municipal golf courses is to provide
reasonably priced outdoor recreation for local residents. As an
industry standard, although municipal golf courses may earn
money, cities and counties typically do not have a profit motive,
though many local governments expect golf course to be selfsustaining, using their revenue to pay for the maintenance of the
facilities, for operating expenses, and at times, capital investment.
This is unlike most other parks and recreation programs.
Municipal courses receive about three times the play as private
courses, significantly increasing maintenance needs. Yet,
private courses spend on average almost double that spent by
municipal courses on maintenance, according to studies
conducted for the Golf Course Superintendents’ Association of
America (GCSAA), in which all types of golf courses are
surveyed.
Municipal courses tend to be more affordable than other
private courses.

8.2.1 Golf Players
The National Golf Foundation (NGF) estimated 36.9 million
Americans aged 6+ played golf in 2020, on courses, at driving
ranges, and at indoor golf entertainment venues.

Golf Course Development
History
The campaign to build public
golf courses open to all citizens
grew out of the crusade to
construct public parks in
American cities.
Thomas Bendelow, who in 1916
designed Jefferson Park Golf
Course for the City of Seattle,
argued that all classes would
benefit from golf courses built
on public land. Everett’s first
course, American Legion
Memorial, was developed
during the Great Depression
with Works Progress
Administration (WPA) support.
Everett’s second course, Walter
E. Hall, was built in 1972.
Since 2006, when golf facilities
of all types were at a national
high, there has been a
contraction of 11% of courses,
disproportionately affecting
courses that serve middle and
lower-income people with
green fees under $40 per
round.

As described in Chapter 3 Demand & Needs, about 71% of Vision
Survey respondents do not play golf, but 23.7% do and another 5.4%
wish to learn. The share of survey respondents playing golf is higher
than the share of the US population that plays golf on a golf course or
driving range which is between 7-11% of the population 6 years old to
adults.44

See https://www.ngf.org/golf-industry-research/#golfers and
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/US/PST045219.
44
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Golfers are perceived to be white and male, but the demographics
of players have been changing:
▪

Young adults, 18–34-year-olds, is one of the sport’s biggest
customer age segments, accounting for 26% of all golfers.

▪

Junior golfers, amateurs under the age of 19, number 3.1 million
nationally with girls comprising 34% of junior golfers. This is more
than double the female participation rate in 2000 which was 15%.

▪

More than 25% of junior golfers are non-Caucasian compared to
just 6% 20-years ago.

▪

Nationally 24% of golfers are women and 33% of first-time golfers
are women.

The potential benefits of a municipal golf course include, but are not
limited to:
▪

Inclusive Activity: All age groups, men and women, and families can
play together. The system provides a fair handicap for each player,
regardless of ability, and adjusts a player's handicap index up or
down as the player's game changes.

▪

Health and Fitness: Golf is a healthy and active sport.

▪

Environmental Benefits: Golf courses provide ecological and
economic benefits to local communities. They protect habitat for
wildlife and plant species.

▪

Economic Benefits: In the State of Washington, golf has a direct
economic impact of $1.2 billion and there are 29,318 total jobs. The
indirect and induced economic output is $2.5 billion.

See the Appendix 12.3 , for more potential benefits.

8.3 Condition of Everett Golf Courses
Everett’s courses are located in the north and south end of Everett,
providing access for populations at different geographic sections of the
City. Each of the courses has unique attributes that distinguish them
from each other.
Everett’s municipal golf facilities are important environmental assets
providing over 250 acres of green open space, American Legion Golf
Course with 133 acres, and Walter E. Hall Golf Course with 121.4 acres.
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Exhibit 8.3-1 below compares peer cities within the region with golf
courses to the City of Everett.
Exhibit 8.3-1. Comparison of Everett Golf Courses by Population with
Peer Cities in Region
Jurisdiction

2020 Population
Estimate

Golf

Population Per
Golf Facility

Bellevue*

148,100

1

148,100

Shoreline*

56,980

0

0

MetroParks Tacoma*

213,300

1

213,300

Everett

112,700

2

56,350

NRPA West Coast

114,848

*Accredited Park Agencies
Sources: State Office of Financial Management, 2020; BERK 2021.

8.3.1 American Legion Memorial Golf Course
The American Legion Memorial Park was proposed on the northside of
Everett, overlooking Port Gardner in 1929. The first four acres was
acquired in 1932. The American Legion applied to the WPA for funding
in 1934 as part of a movement by charitable organizations to provide
work for unemployed residents during the Great Depression. The City
built the golf course, baseball diamond, and six tennis courts using
WPA funds. This course was Everett’s first public golf course.
The course was designed by renowned golf course architect
Chandler Egan. Egan had completed plans for West Seattle
Golf Course in 1936 and was working on the half-finished
Legion Memorial when he died. Egan also designed multiple
courses in Oregon, Idaho, and California, including a
renovation of Pebble Beach Golf Links.
The American Legion Memorial Golf Course opened with
nine-holes on July 24, 1937. The second nine holes opened in
1938 with a rating of par 73. In 1953 some land was
Legion Golf Course
transferred to the Everett School District Junior College
which required redesign of holes 13, 14, 15, and 16. The rating
was changed to par 72 after these changes. The course was further
modified in 1998 by Steve Burns and in 2018 by golf course architect,
Todd Schroeder. The City initiated the 2018 course remodel to
accommodate additional stormwater needs. Four holes were
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redesigned to add three new stormwater ponds. The purpose of the
new stormwater ponds was to reduce or eliminate basement and
surface flooding as part of the Northwest Neighborhood Stormwater
Separation project.
Today, 2021, the 18-hole course is a par 72 with a course rating of 71.2.
There are six sets of tees to accommodate players at different levels
with the back tees playing at 6,900 yards and the forward tees playing
at 4,805 yards. The course includes a clubhouse but does not have a
driving range.

8.3.2 Walter E. Hall Golf Course
The 18-hole Walter E. Hall Golf Course opened in 1972. The course was
named for a former Superintendent of Everett Parks, Walter E. Hall. The
Hall family had a strong connection to Everett Parks with Walter taking
over the Superintendent position in 1938 from his brother Oden who
died from tuberculosis that same year. Walter E. Hall served
as Superintendent for 18 years. John Hall, Walter’s son, then
served as Superintendent until 1972.
The course is a par 72 and has four sets of tees. The back tees
play at 6,433 yards and the forward tees play to 5,219 yards.
The course rating is 69.6 with a slope rating of 117. The course
includes a clubhouse and practice area, but no driving
range.

8.4 Operation Structure

Walter Hall Golf Course

The American Legion Memorial and Walter E. Hall golf courses are
owned by the City of Everett and are operated and managed by
Premier Golf Center, LLC. The City of Everett retains full responsibility
for the maintenance of the golf courses, including putting greens,
practice areas, and landscaping. The City is responsible for establishing
major operating policies, such as the green fees rate schedule, golf cart
rental fees, equipment rental fees, restaurant fees, and hours of
operation.
Premier is responsible for the management, operation, and custodial
maintenance of the pro shop, restaurant, and rental hall facilities. They
book and manage tee-times, manage a dynamic pricing fee system,
collect fees, conduct facility marketing, sell merchandise, and sell food
and beverages. The 2022 – 2031 agreement between the City and
Premier includes a capital contribution toward golf course and
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buildings improvements to be identified cooperatively. Premier’s
responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:
▪

Pro Shop sales

▪

Power and hand cart rental and maintenance

▪

Golf club and equipment rentals

▪

Tee sheet management

▪

Teaching of lessons and programs

▪

Operation of practice areas and putting greens

▪

Planning, marketing, programs’ implementation

▪

Starting and marshalling

▪

Tournament, league and special event promotion, selling,
scheduling, packaging, and hosting

▪

Men’s and ladies’ club coordination and scheduling

▪

Cleanliness and maintenance of facilities (except grounds and
landscaped areas)

▪

Customer service

▪

Maintaining any website or customer-based software

▪

Revenue collection and reconciliation

▪

Facility opening and closing such as the locking and unlocking of
gates and doors

8.4.1 Golf Course Revenue and Utilization
Premier Golf Center LLC works with the City of Everett to set the
parameters for a dynamic pricing model. Dynamic pricing strategy tries
to find the optimum price a consumer is willing to pay at a specific time
for a round of golf with the goal of maximizing revenue and allocating
play on the City’s two golf courses.
Exhibit 8.4-1 below depicts the number of rounds played on both
Everett golf courses since 2018. More than 60,000 customers annually
use the golf courses. The chart shows revenue earned and the change
over time in rounds and revenue. Green fees have grown from an
average of $22.96 to $27.11 per round.
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Exhibit 8.4-1. Golf Course Rounds and Revenue 2017-2021 Projected

Rounds

Revenue

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021 Projected

114,265

111,921

111,576

111,079

110,663

(missed 50
days of
play due to
COVID)

Premier reports on trend to
yield 117,000 rounds

3,939,000

4,395,730

4,543,203

4,558,195

4,515,440 (projected)

Change in rounds

-2.05%

-.31%

-.45%

-.37%

Change in revenue

11.60%

3.35%

.33%

-.94%

Source: City of Everett, 2021.

The global pandemic has led to an increase in rounds and revenue
when factored over days the course was open. In 2020, the courses
were closed for 50 days due to the shutdown; yet revenue was at a
record high. Year to date play for 2021 is trending higher.
According to the NGF, the global pandemic and associated remote
work choices for people has increased demand for golf significantly. As
a result of the coronavirus pandemic, golf has become more important
to millennial golfers according to 60% of the sample studied by the
NGF. More than four in five (84%) say they are able to work from home;
and over half (51%) say this added flexibility allows them to play more
golf.

8.4.2 Golf Course Expenses
Golf course expenses include those from operations and from
maintenance of the course. Premier is responsible for operating
expenses which include course and cart management, lessons, pro
shop, food and beverage, and administrative expenses. Everett Parks
and Facilities is responsible for golf course maintenance. These
expenses include but are not limited to golf course mowing; weed,
mold and fungus control; greens condition; tee-box condition;
irrigation; bunker care; practice area condition; parking lots, and other
physical buildings and sheds associated with the course. See Exhibit
8.4-2.
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Exhibit 8.4-2. Golf Course Expenses by Course Per Round 2018 – 2021
Course

2018

2019

2020

2021 Projected

Legion
Memorial

$2,265,489 expenses

$2,591,117 expenses

$2,551,466

35,296 rounds

46,874 rounds

$2,008,856
expenses

Walter E. Hall

53,130 rounds

$64.19
expenses/round

$55.28
expenses/round

$1,750,170

$1,879,344 expenses

$1,468,290

54,934 rounds

55,131 rounds

51,029 rounds

$31.86
expenses/round

$34.09
expenses/round

$28.77
expenses/round

$37.81
expenses/round

57,160 rounds
$44.634
expenses/round
$1,963,974
expenses
53,503 rounds
$36.71
expenses/round

Source: City of Everett, 2021.

8.4.3 Golf Course Condition
United States Golf Association Assessments 2017
Golf course condition refers to the length, uniformity, and plushness of
the turf, the absence of weeds and bare areas, the absence of soggy or
muddy turf, the condition of trees, the condition of sand in bunkers,
safety of golfers from errant shots, lack of mold and fungus, and other
physical factors that affect the difficulty of play. Demand to use a golf
course is a function of price, location, access, and the condition of the
golf course.
The City of Everett commissioned the United States Golf Association
(USGA) to provide an assessment of the current condition of its two golf
courses in 2017. Larry Gihuly, agronomist for the Western Region Green
Section conducted site assessments in May of 2017.
The USGA had last assessed the courses in 2012. Their 2017 report noted
improvements made since their 2012 assessment. In addition to specific
recommendations regarding greens, green surrounds, fairways, and
trees, the USGA assessment included a discussion about economic
sustainability for the courses. Some of their recommendation included
the addition of forward tees to speed up play and provide opportunity
for golfers who have less distance in their tee shots, and
recommendations to address wet weather mowing. The USGA report
noted that golf revenue is negatively affected by rain and bad weather
which curtails play. Rain also creates difficult course maintenance such
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as wet mowing. They recommended the City of Everett recognize this
limitation in devising economic models for sustainability.

Golf Program Offerings
The Joe Richer Golf Club provides an affordable opportunity to learn
and play golf for junior golfers of all income levels and ability. One of the
larger youth golf programs in Washington State, the program is named
in honor of Joe Richer, who bypassed a possible career on the pro golf
tour in favor of a lifetime of teaching, counseling, and coaching Everett
area youth. He worked for three decades at Everett High School before
passing away at the early age of 55. A foundation set up in his name
helps provide funding for the club and aids with financial assistance for
junior golfers if funding is not available to participate. The club is
divided into two groups, The Players Club and Players in Training.
Open to youth ages 8 to 18. Outside this program, a junior golfer must
be at least 12 years of age to play Walter Hall or Legion Memorial Golf
Courses without an adult accompanying them. The Golf Professional
staff may waive the minimum age requirement with proven golf and
etiquette skills.
Legion Memorial became home to the Everett High School golf team,
which from the late 1930s through the early 1970s was one of
Washington’s premier high school programs, winning 11 state
championships. Everett courses serve several high schools in the area.
There is room for more partnerships for golf programming at the courses through organizations
such as First Tee, First Green, Boys and Girls Clubs, and non-profits.

8.4.4

Increasing Revenue and Decreasing Expenses

A strength, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis was
conducted for this study by reviewing available data and holding a
workshop with City of Everett and Premier golf staff. See Exhibit 8.4-3.
The City of Everett, like other municipal golf course operators, must
balance the trade-offs between revenue and achieving various policy
goals.
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Exhibit 8.4-3. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
(SWOT) for Everett Golf Courses

Strengths

Weaknesses

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

▪
▪

Revenue is increasing
Premier Management expertise and success
Dynamic pricing maximizes revenue
Virtual Player Assistant for speed of play
Courses are of high quality for municipal golf
Maintenance by City is cost effective
Courses are popular and draw from the region
Premier’s Loyalty Program attracts players from
region
Earning more than $800K in revenue
History of successful partnership with Public Utilities

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COVID shutdown courses for 50 days
COVID shutdown food and beverage access and
revenue
Lack of driving range
Lack of mini-golf
Irrigation and drainage needs
Bunkers and Greens (Greens are under construction
at Walter Hall and bunker improvement at Legion
will happen soon).
High level of play puts strain on maintenance
Slow play when course is crowded
Lack of comprehensive standards
Lack of user data
Lack of updated master plan

Opportunities

Threats

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Adopt Comprehensive Course Standards
Set Key Performance Indicators
Continue USGA Course consultations
Better use of practice areas
Food and beverage upgrades
More partnerships with recreational programs by
non-profits and schools
Program expansion with First Tee, First Green
Environmental best practices including Audubon
Certification
Multi-use of courses
Creation of short course

▪

Pressure to convert golf to other use
Perception of sport for wealthy white men
Deferred investment and unaddressed capital needs
Expectation to be self-supporting when weather has
negative effect on revenue
Land value will be increasing as light rail station
moves closer to Everett in the 2040’s.

Source: Lund Consulting, Inc. 2021.

Revenue and Course Access Opportunities
Cities often seek to maximize golf revenue in order to cover operating
expenses and capital needs. However, by maximizing revenue, policy
goals for access to the open space provided by golf course for other
uses are reduced. For example, closing the course one day a week for
people to picnic or walk, means no revenue. In addition, maximizing
play (and revenue) means that maintenance costs may increase. Too
much play can lead to slow rounds and an associated reduction in
demand. Attracting outside events may provide revenue or prestige;
however, these events reduce access for the general public. Examples
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might include attracting outside golf tournaments or fundraising
events, track and field trials, and rentals.
Some courses create revenue opportunities by allowing corporate
sponsorships and advertising on the course. This is a limited
opportunity but has helped some courses afford to purchase and
sponsor on-course ball-washers, trash cans, and benches.
Non-golf revenue options used by some courses has been siting of celltowers and other utility infrastructure.

Expense Control Opportunities
Given the management structure of the course, as noted in the section
above, there are two entities with control over various aspects of
expenses. Premier Golf is responsible for expenses related to operations
and the City of Everett is responsible for course maintenance and longterm capital expenses.
In managing the Premier contract and in review of its maintenance
and capital expenses, the City of Everett may consider the following:
▪

Set benchmarks for the cost of sales

▪

Compare labor costs with other municipalities: FTE’s, payroll, and
benefits

▪

Monitor materials costs, schedule of maintenance and equipment
inputs, and look for purchasing discounts

▪

Undertake a comprehensive capital facilities inventory and cyclical
maintenance schedule

▪

Undertake a comprehensive equipment inventory, depreciation
schedule, and replacement plan

▪

Consider establishing more strategic natural areas to reduce course
mowing costs with attention to not creating hazards that result in
slower play

8.4.5 Capital Improvement Priorities
There are multiple sources of potential project lists for the two golf
courses. These include:
▪

Legion Memorial Golf Course Master Plan Improvements

▪

USGA On-Site Visit Report (2017)
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▪

Premier Golf Annual Reports (2020)

▪

City Inventories

These lists need to be consolidated, organized, and criteria for
prioritization set. This work would encompass the range of facilities
such as parking (lots and sidewalks), buildings (clubhouses, pro shops,
kitchens, club storage, sheds) course features (practice areas, tee-boxes,
fairways, greens, roughs, bunkers, trees) equipment (mowers,
irrigation).
In addition to the current set of lists that are in various documents, the
City of Everett should consider long-range master plans to ensure that
capital priorities are aligned with the City’s goals for the courses.
Previous master plans for Legion Memorial could be refreshed and cost
estimates updated. Walter E. Hall is the course that would most benefit
from a new master plan to consider redevelopment of portions of the
course to provide greater access for the population living near the
course. An updated master plan could test the feasibility of revenue
models such as creating a driving range, miniature golf, and/or
executive golf course, which could generate revenue in the long run
while also increasing access.
An updated master plan could also include consideration of compatible
non-golf course uses. Europe, Great Britain, and Scotland provide some
of the best examples of multifunctional uses at golf courses. Nordic and
Dutch golf course case studies show that a multifunctional approach
can be profitable for golf clubs. It can provide opportunities for
alternative streams of income and build a better foundation for the
club in the local community through work in the environment and
sustainable development. It can also provide opportunities for better
cooperation and in many cases cost sharing with authorities,
environmental and outdoor recreation organizations and other sports
associations, a better public profile and stronger political support.
A project by the Scandinavian Turfgrass and Environment Research
Foundation (STERF) with the support of the Nordic Council of Ministers
in 2010-2011 identified and described examples of multifunctional
activities at seven Nordic and one Dutch golf course. A key finding in
their study is that it may not be possible for all activities on a
multifunctional golf course to occur simultaneously. They may be of a
seasonal nature or occur at different times of the day. Another
consideration for public access is safety and protection of the
specialized golf facilities such as greens, tee-boxes, and bunkers.
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A study by Alta Planning and Design includes best practices on design
and management of trails at golf courses. Golf courses, with their large
expanses of ‘undeveloped’ land, can appear to be a tempting place to
locate a trail or bikeway in a community seeking to overcome gaps in
their trail system. The golf course industry has been resistant to
allowing increased public access for several reasons, including privacy,
security, safety, liability, and impacts on golf operations. At the same
time, trails and golf courses do co-exist around the country with few
reported problems. The conclusion of this report is that in some
locations, a trail or bikeway may be able to co-exist with a golf course as
long as some basic design, operations, and management techniques
are employed. A checklist of considerations is included in the study.

8.4.6

Sustainable future

Financial Sustainability
As noted above, financial sustainability is a function of balancing policy
goals for public access to outdoor recreation and also operating a golf
course to have sufficient revenue to pay for expenses and contribute to
longer-term capital and equipment needs. Premier Golf through their
operating model and dynamic pricing are successfully maximizing
revenue for annual operating costs.
Golf course earned revenue cannot sustain the long-term capital
investment and equipment replacement needs without a capital and
equipment replacement plan. A long-term capital investment and
equipment replacement plan is necessary in order to assess costs and
set a financial plan that could include debt, grants, and partnerships.
Financial sustainability is also reliant on developing the next generation
of golfers. To succeed in attracting the next generation of golfers, golf
facilities must build their reputations around diversity, inclusiveness,
and environmental stewardship, providing an amenity and activity
profile designed to create experiences which enrich the emotional
connection and sense of belonging that elevates the value proposition
most appealing to young golfers.
According to the USGA, sixty percent (60%) of participating millennials
prefer golf venues that actively exhibit social and environmental values.
Nearly two-thirds (64%) say these behaviors would influence their
likelihood of purchase, and approximately three-quarters (73%) of those
surveyed would be willing to pay more, if excellent social and
environmental practices increased the costs of golf venues.
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Millennials are attracted to clubs that offer non-golf amenities and
social components. Interest is highest in amenities offering two key
attributes: 1) non-traditional golf play like nighttime golf use and
simulators; and 2) a multi-use club experience with casual dining,
socialization, and fitness.
The addition of a driving range would increase financial sustainability.
E-based technology is an attraction at municipal and commercial
driving ranges. Technology which tracks the actual flight of the ball
allows for virtual golf, practice games, leagues, development of new
players etc. This area is a huge opportunity for growing the game for
new players and the revenue gained can potentially reach 250K in
profit every year.

Environmental Sustainability
In the mid-1990’s, officials of leading conservation and golf
organizations joined in a collaborative effort to improve environmental
practices on golf courses. Representatives of the USGA and National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation launched a partnership through the
Wildlife Links Program and met in 1997 to discuss ways to integrate
wildlife conservation into golf courses. The USGA’s Green Section
undertook initiatives to examine golf’s impact on the environment and
it joined with the Audubon Society to formulate a cooperative effort
called the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Golf Courses.
The Audubon’s International Signature program devised a certification
process that works with golf course developers to integrate
environmentally sound practices into the design and construction of
courses. Steps include protecting topsoil against erosion from water
and wind, maintaining open space, restoring damaged areas such as
landfills, cooling surrounding landscapes, reducing pollution,
decreasing noxious pests and allergy-related pollen, and enhancing
human health through exercise.
The Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Golf is an awardwinning education and certification program that helps golf courses
protect the environment and preserve the natural heritage of the game
of golf. By helping people enhance the valuable natural areas and
wildlife habitats that golf courses provide, improve efficiency, and
minimize potentially harmful impacts of golf course operations, the
program serves an important environmental role worldwide. Audubon
International has developed Standard Environmental Management
Practices that are generally applicable to all golf courses. These
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standards form the basis for ACSP for Golf certification guidelines.
Some of the program components include:
Environmental Planning
Evaluation and planning help course managers to balance the
demands of golf with their responsibility to the natural environment.
An initial site assessment and environmental plan, followed by yearly
review and goal setting, helps golf course superintendents and others
to responsibly care for the land, water, wildlife, and natural resources
upon which the course is sustained.
Wildlife and Habitat Management and Enhancements
Implementing environmental management practices enhances
existing natural habitats and landscaping on the golf course to
promote wildlife and biodiversity conservation. The great variation in
golf course location, size, and layout, as well as special wildlife species
and habitat considerations, must be accounted for when planning and
implementing appropriate practices. Maintain natural wildlife habitat in
at least 50% of all minimally used portions of the property. Connect
small and large natural areas as much as possible to improve wildlife
movement throughout the golf course and from the course to
neighboring natural areas. For instance, connect woods, meadows,
stream corridors, and ponds with corridors of natural vegetation.
Chemical Use Reduction and Safety
Golf courses must employ best management practices and integrated
pest management techniques to ensure safe storage, application, and
handling of chemicals and reduce actual and potential environmental
contamination associated with chemical use.
Communication and Education
Communication and education opportunities include:
▪

Train and encourage continuing education for maintenance staff,
including state/provincial licensing, professional association training,
and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) certification. If applicable,
provide non-English speaking employees with training in their
native languages.

▪

Communicate with employees and clientele regarding the IPM
program to maintain a dialogue regarding thresholds, epidemics,
and control measures in relation to environmental quality.
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▪

Communicate with the green committee, club manager, and club
pro, as appropriate; to coordinate and assure support for needed
golf maintenance activities.

Water Conservation and Water Quality Monitoring
Water conservation on the golf course involves maintaining irrigation
equipment to maximize efficiency and minimize waste, as well as
employing water conserving irrigation practices.
Some jurisdictions like Stowe Golf Course in Vermont have adopted
Environmental Charters to make commitment to environmental
sustainability a priority.

8.4.7

Best practices for management

Asset Management Plans and Maintenance Specifications
The City of San Diego provides a good example of a city policy for
establishing asset management plans to maintain infrastructure and
identify capital needs. The San Diego policy includes all City
Departments and golf courses are included as a subset within their
Parks and Recreation Department.
The United States Golf Association (USGA) and the Golf Course
Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) have established an
online resource that provides for the development of golf course Best
Management Practices (BMP) programs for golf facilities. BMP
programs help superintendents manage golf facilities in an efficient
manner while providing quality playing surfaces and protecting the
environment. The GCSAA gathers information annually to study
expenditures and budgeting for golf course maintenance and
operations. Their data includes private, privately-owned public, and
municipal golf courses. The data is also available regionally as
benchmarks against peer entities.

Key Performance Indicators
Below are examples of key performance indicators developed by GGA
Partners, KPMG ‘s Golf Industry Practice Group.
Rounds and Revenue
▪

Tee time utilization: rounds played compared to rounds available

▪

Rounds played yield variance: how much does each round yield
compared to highest yielding round
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▪



Industry healthy course utilization rate is 50-65% weather
adjusted



Average yield per round as a percentage of peak revenue is 7080%

Utilization and yield for carts, food and beverage, and merchandise

Cost of Sales
▪

Food and beverage cost of sales as a percentage of revenue,
typically between 26-36%

▪

Merchandise cost of sales as a percentage of merchandise revenue
is typically 65-75%

Labor and Other Expenses
▪

Labor related costs as a percentage of revenues and costs.


▪

For instance, food and beverage labor expense as a percentage
of food and beverage revenue generally averages between 38%
and 50%.

Actual key employee payroll and benefit costs.


Public and semi-private facilities employ an average of 52
employees, with significant variances in the mix of staff
(permanent, seasonal, full-time, and part-time) by region and
type of facility.

Course Maintenance and Operations
▪

Evaluate expenses against a unit of measurement such as greens
expense per acre

▪

Clubhouse expenses per square foot

8.5 Goals and Policies
Based on the evaluation of the courses, goals and policies for the
courses are included in Chapter 1 Vision & Goals, Golf Courses.
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9 Tree Canopy
9.1 Introduction
What is an Urban Forest?
An urban forest encompasses all the trees in a defined
urban area, such as a city. Urban forests broadly include
the trees in urban parks; on city streets; in residential
areas, including private yards and shared residential
spaces; trees in community spaces (such as libraries and
public gardens) and in greenways, river corridors,
wetlands, nature preserves, and natural areas; shelter
belts of trees; and working trees at industrial brownfield
sites, among others (USDA Forest Service 2018).

This Chapter, developed by
Forterra, addresses the urban
tree canopy in the settled part of
Everett, excluding the Lake
Champlain watershed. It
evaluates the percent of canopy
across the city, by districts,
neighborhoods, public lands,
and private lands by land use
type.
It includes recommendations for
future setting of canopy goals
and an interdepartmental Urban
Forest Management Plan.
The full analysis is included in
Appendix 12.5 Tree Evaluation.

Benefits of Trees
The urban forest provides a multitude of benefits and services to
communities. In addition to providing habitat for wildlife, trees clean
the air, capture and filter stormwater, buffer noise, lowers ambient
temperatures in the summer and support physical and mental
wellbeing. See Exhibit 9.1-1.
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Exhibit 9.1-1. Benefits of Trees

Source: Forterra, 2021.

Communities Need Trees

What Is Canopy Cover?
Imagine you are a bird flying over a city (or
a human in an airplane) in the summer months.
As you look down on your city, what
percentage of the ground is covered
(obscured from view) by trees? That amount is
called the “canopy cover” of an area.
Canopy cover can be measured and used as
a management tool to better understand and
track change over time.

Trees are essential for maintaining a high quality of
life for the people who live, work, and play in Everett.
Community feedback supports the need to maintain
trees, forests, and access to nature throughout
Everett’s parks and open spaces. Community survey
results showed that nature is what most people
appreciate about Everett Parks. The most popular
parks, and the parks that people love and visit most have forested
natural areas like Forest Park and Howarth Park. The highest scoring
activities in parks included walking or jogging on trails and wildlife
viewing, all of which generally coincides with areas that have trees.
Maintaining a healthy tree canopy was ranked the third highest priority
for staff duties. People also shared priorities for what they would spend
money on, and open space/fish and wildlife habitat/ wooded/natural
areas ranked second highest just under trails. It is clear that trees and
nature are import to the community in Everett.
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9.2 Citywide Land Cover
Land Classification Method
The primary source for information on the spatial patterns of tree
canopy and other land cover types was a near-final draft of a regional
effort being undertaken by Davey Resource Group on behalf of The
Nature Conservancy of Washington encompassing urban areas
throughout the Puget Sound Metropolitan Region. This spatial data,
provided to us in both raster and vector (polygon) format, was derived
from USDA National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) aerial
photography, collected during the summer of 2017, and published at a
resolution of 1-meter. The resulting land cover classification included
the following classes:
▪

Tree Canopy

▪

Grass or Low-Lying Vegetation

▪

Bare Soil

▪

Impervious Surfaces

▪

Open Water

Forterra started with the source data in vector (polygon) format and
carefully hand-digitized some noticed unmapped areas based on visual
interpretation of 2017 NAIP photography, working at scales between
1:200 and 1:500 to ensure a high degree of precision. At that time,
Forterra also isolated and reclassified the Open Water areas of Puget
Sound, up to the outer-most bridges crossing the mouth of the
Snohomish River Estuary, so that Forterra could exclude that large area
in calculated statistics.
Working from this revised, city-wide land cover dataset, Forterra
calculated estimates for both the acreage and percent area of each of
the five land cover classes with respect to several different divisions of
land throughout the city: districts, neighborhoods, public lands, and
land use classifications. More details of the method are found in
Appendix 12.5 .

9.2.1 Land Cover Results
According to 2017 data, the City of Everett proper (excluding Puget
Sound and the Municipal Watershed) has a city-wide canopy cover of
25%. This includes all land both public and private. The most prevalent
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land cover is impervious surfaces (44%) such as roads, parking lots, and
buildings. With the Puget Sound excluded, open water (4%), includes
lakes, ponds, rivers, shorelines, and wetlands. Grass/low-laying
vegetation (22%) may include lawns, soccer fields, golf courses, and
other open spaces that have vegetation but no trees. Bare soil is only
5% of the land cover across the city and may include sports fields that
do not have turf, trails, and construction sites. Exhibit 9.2-1 shows the
distribution of the five land cover classification types in Everett proper,
and Exhibit 9.2-2 shows the distribution geographically.
Exhibit 9.2-1. Land Cover within the City of Everett

5%

4%

22%

44%

25%
 Impervious Surfaces
 Grass/Low-Lying Vegetation
 Open Water

 Tree Canopy
 Bare Soil

Note: Estimates do not include the Puget Sound or municipal watershed areas.
Sources: Forterra, 2021.
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Exhibit 9.2-2. Everett Land Cover Map

Sources: Forterra 2021.
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How does Everett’s 25% Canopy Cover Measure Up?
Across the United States, the suitability of land for trees varies widely.
For example, Phoenix, once a large desert, may not be able to support
as many trees as a city in the Pacific Northwest. In Western
Washington, the potential for tree cover varies as well, but according to
most research, the potential for trees in cities that were once forested is
about 40%–60%. Currently, a few cities, such as Issaquah, are at the
upper end of that range with urban tree canopy cover over 50%. Land
use also plays a factor. Cities like Everett, Seattle, and Tacoma that have
active Ports and industrial lands may not be able to support as many
trees in their urban environment as other cities in the area.
▪

National urban-canopy-cover average: 33.6%

▪

Snohomish County: 27% (2017)

▪

Issaquah, WA: 51% (2017)

▪

Edmonds, WA: 30% (2017)

▪

Seattle, WA: 28% (2016)

▪

Everett, WA: 25% (2017)

▪

Tacoma, WA: 20% (2018)

9.2.2 Canopy Cover by Land Use
Looking at canopy cover by land use can help us determine which
types of land and ownership currently support a healthy urban tree
canopy and which areas could benefit from stronger tree retention and
canopy enhancement efforts. Historically, development has been the
largest impact to tree density in the Puget Sound region’s urban and
suburban centers. Cities were once predominantly forested lands. As
the region became urbanized, public agencies, community groups and
land trusts have worked together to purchase and conserve pockets of
dense forest, vital wetlands, sensitive areas, farmland, and other
important lands. Conserving these green spaces is an important first
step in preserving the region’s natural resources in the face of
urbanization. Exhibit 9.2-3 shows the Everett canopy cover by different
land use categories.
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Exhibit 9.2-3. Percent of Canopy Cover by Land Use Category

Resource Extraction
(Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)

6%

Commercial or Mixed-Use

11%

Transportation Rights-of-Way

14%

Governmental or Institutional

14%

Residential, Other

18%

Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse

21%

Residential, Multi-Family Low Density

25%

Residential, Multi-Family High Density

26%

Residential, Single Family

31%

Transportation or Utility

17%

Vacant or Undeveloped

44%

Unknown

59%

Park or Open Space

41%

Note: Estimates do not include the City-owned watershed.
Source: Forterra, 2021.

9.2.3 Canopy Cover on City-Owned Land
To better understand how City-owned property contributes to canopy
cover, Forterra took a closer look at land cover on City-owned land.
According to this analysis, the City owns about 13.41% of the City proper
land (2,563 acres). The remaining 86.6% of land (16,554 acres) in the City
proper includes private property and lands owned by other entities
such as the Port of Everett, Everett Housing Authority, and School
District lands. The tree canopy owned by the City makes up about 4% of
the overall 25% total city-wide canopy cover. See Exhibit 9.2-4 and
Exhibit 9.2-5.
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Exhibit 9.2-4. Canopy Cover of City-Owned
Total Acres
City Proper

City-owned Lands

Acres of Tree
Canopy

Percentage of
Tree Canopy of
all City Proper
Lands

2,563

828

4.33%

All Other Properties

16,554

3,947

20.65%

Total

19,117

4,775

24.98%

Source: Forterra, 2021.

Exhibit 9.2-5. Park and Open Space Land Cover by Type

City of Everett Parks and Other Properties

All Other Everett Properties

Land Cover Class

Land Cover Class

Acres

Percent of
Land Use

Bare Soil

201

7.9%

Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation

987

38.5%

Impervious Surfaces

267

Open Water
Tree Canopy
Total Area

Bare Soil

Acres

Percent of
Land Use

794

4.8%

Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation

3,237

19.6%

10.4%

Impervious Surfaces

8,032

48.5%

280

10.9%

Open Water

544

3.3%

828

32.3%

Tree Canopy

3,947

23.9%

2,563

100.0%

16,554

100.0%

Total Area

Note: Estimates exclude Puget Sound.
Source: Forterra, 2021.

Of the total 2,563 acres of City-owned land, 32.30% (828 acres) is classified as tree
canopy. City-owned land classified as bare soil and grass/low-lying vegetation
combined total 1,188 acres and offer possible areas to increase tree canopy
through planting. In contrast, other land not owned by the city and classified as
bare soil or grass/low-lying vegetation total 4,031 acres. While not all bare soil or
grass/low-lying vegetation areas are suitable for trees there is a much larger
opportunity to increase tree canopy through tree planting activities on lands
beyond City-owned lands.
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9.3 Park System Tree Management
Everett has an estimated 3,800 acres categorized as parkland and open space.
This includes about 2,450 acres of the Lake Chaplain Tract, a protected watershed
just north of Sultan that is owned by the City of Everett and provides drinking
water to Everett and other areas of Snohomish County. It also includes any parks
or open space managed by other entities such as the County or Port. All together
Parks and Open Space has the highest percent canopy cover at 68% (including
the Lake Chaplain Tract) compared to other land use categories. Parks and open
space in the city proper (excluding the Lake Chaplain Tract) is estimated at 1,344
acres and has a significantly lower canopy cover of 41%, contributing to 3% of the
city’s overall canopy cover. See Exhibit 9.3-1.
Exhibit 9.3-1. Park and Open Space Land Cover by Type
With Lake Chaplain Tract

Land Cover Class

% of Land
Use

Acres

Bare Soil

96

2.5%

Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation

677

17.8%

Impervious Surfaces

159

4.2%

Open Water

283

7.5%

Tree Canopy

2,585

68.0%

Land Use Total

3,801

100.0%

Without Lake Chaplain Tract

Land Cover Class
Bare Soil

Acres

% of Land Use

84

6.3%

Grass/Low-Lying Vegetation

435

32.4%

Impervious Surfaces

136

10.1%

Open Water

140

10.4%

Tree Canopy

549

40.9%

1,344*

100%

Land Use Total

* Includes City parks and non-City parks managed by Port or County.
Source: Forterra, 2021
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Of total 549 acres of tree canopy found in parks and open space
(excluding Lake Chaplain Tract), 357 acres are under the care of the
Green Everett Partnership, a community-based stewardship program
dedicated to the restoration and maintenance of Everett’s forested
parks and natural areas. Some examples include the forested areas at
Thornton A. Sullivan, Rotary Park, Howarth Park, and Forest Park. The
Green Everett Partnership 20-Year Plan (2013) identifies priority areas
for invasive plant removal along with strategies and annual
benchmarks to meet restoration and community engagement goals.45
The remaining canopy cover is found in other developed parks and
open spaces throughout the city, such as trees found near playgrounds,
golf courses, botanical gardens, pocket parks and playfields. There is
also 655 acres of park and open space that do not have any tree canopy
that are areas classified as grass/low vegetation, bare soil, and
impervious surfaces. While many of these areas such as golf courses
may not be suitable to be completely covered with trees, they
represent areas of opportunity to expand and add tree canopy where
appropriate. For example, planting trees to provide shade in a parking
lot or around a playfield to help buffer noise.
In addition to the trees found in various parks and open spaces, the
Everett Parks and Facilities Department maintains some of the city
managed trees along streets. Examples include downtown street trees
and trees along the Colby median. Street trees provide important green
infrastructure, collecting particulate matter from the air, intercepting
rain, and providing shade in the summer. They can also serve as green
corridors, connecting canopy from one neighborhood to the next.
Transportation rights-of-way make up about 18% of the city’s land and
have an estimated 14% tree canopy cover, and an equal amount of
grass or low-laying vegetation (14%). The grass and low-laying
vegetation and bare dirt (4%) may be suitable for planting new trees to
enhance the tree canopy.

https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1501/Green-Partnership-20Year-Plan-PDF?bidId=
45
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9.4 Tree Canopy and Equity
A number of studies have concluded that the distribution of urban
green space is related to measures of socioeconomic status, such as
income, race/ethnicity, education, and occupation. These studies
regularly report that neighborhoods with higher socioeconomic status
enjoy greater access to nearby green space (Gordon Larsen et al. 2006;
Jennings and Johnson Gaither 2015; Wen et al. 2015). Forterra also
knows that people living near parks and green space have less mental
distress, are more physically active, and have extended life spans (USDA
Forest Service 2018). Studies show that poorer communities are at
higher risk of exposure to air pollution and the effects of extreme heat
(Huang et al. 2011). Trees and vegetation in parks can help reduce air
pollution directly by removing pollutants and reducing air temperature,
both of which contribute to smog (Nowak and Heiseler 2010). In 2010, in
the United States alone, trees removed 17.4 million tons of air pollution,
which prevented 850 human deaths and 670,000 cases of acute
respiratory symptoms (Nowak et al. 2018). Higher tree density in urban
areas is also associated with decreased risk of depression (Astell-Burt et
al. 2014). When people live more than 1 kilometer (0.6 miles) away from
green space (or blue space, such as beaches), they report a 42 percent
increase in stress levels (Stigsdotter et al. 2010). Every 1% increase in a
city’s useable or total green space results in a 4% lower rate of
anxiety/mood disorder treatment (Nutsford et al. 2013). The data paints
a clear picture: if communities are concerned with mental health and
wellness, air pollution, and other environmental health concerns, they
should enhance and preserve green spaces across cities and plant
more trees — especially in areas where people live and work. In
response, a two-pronged approach is recommended: enhance
preexisting urban forest and work to increase canopy cover throughout
the city, especially in areas with low cover and/or lower socioeconomic
status.

9.4.1 Canopy by Council Districts
When looking at tree canopy distribution across the city by Council
Districts (Exhibit 9.4-1), Forterra can start to see where there are
disparities.
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Exhibit 9.4-1. Canopy Cover by District

40%

27%

24%

23%

9%

District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4 District 5
Source: Forterra, 2021.

District 3 has the highest canopy cover over the other Districts, while
District 1 has a drastically lower tree canopy. District 1 includes parts of
downtown and the industrial areas of the waterfront; it has the most
open water compared to the other Districts. All of these factors
contribute to a lower canopy cover. Maintaining existing tree canopy in
Districts 3 should be a priority, while also looking at opportunities to
increase tree canopy in the Districts with lower canopy cover.

9.4.2 Canopy by Neighborhoods
When looking beyond districts to the neighborhoods within, there are
more disparities and opportunities to enhance tree canopy cover.
Forterra compared canopy cover by neighborhood and assigned
names to the areas of the city that did not fall within the boundaries of
a designated neighborhood, as shown by the map in Exhibit 9.4-2. The
percent canopy by neighborhood is shown in Exhibit 9.4-3.
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Exhibit 9.4-2. Canopy by Neighborhood District

Source: Forterra, 2021.
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Exhibit 9.4-3. Percent Canopy Cover by Neighborhood
Northeast
East by Northeast
Bayside
East
Jetty Island
North
Riverside
Delta
Northwest Everett
Pinehurst-Beverly Park
Cascade View
East by Southeast
Westmont
Port Gardner
Glacier View
Silver Lake
Evergreen
Southwest
Holly
Lowell
Twin Creeks
South Forest Park
View Ridge-Madison
Harborview-Seahurst-Glenhaven
Boulevard Bluffs
Valley View
Municipal Watershed

4%
4%
6%
7%
7%
7%
9%
10%
14%
18%
19%
20%
23%
23%
24%
24%
26%
27%
28%
29%
30%
44%
47%
52%
52%
57%
74%

Source: Forterra, 2021.

Results for canopy cover by neighborhood (Exhibit 9.4-3) show that
Valley View, Boulevard Bluffs, Harbor view-Seahurst-Glenhaven, View
Ridge-Madison, South Forest Park and Twin Creeks have the highest
canopy cover ranging from 30%-57%. Delta, Riverside, and Bayside
neighborhoods have the lowest canopy cover ranging from 6% to 10%,
along with the additional areas assessed that are not included in the
neighborhood boundaries (referenced as: North, Jetty Island, East by
Northeast and Northeast). Several of the neighborhoods that rank low
for canopy cover such as Delta, Riverside and Bayside also contain areas
ranked among the 80-95th percentile in the state for communities with
low incomes. These neighborhoods should be a priority for tree
planting where possible.
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9.5 Canopy Cover Goals
With a baseline canopy cover of 25%, it is recommended that the City
establish a goal for increasing canopy cover for the future. There is no
cookie cutter approach, as each city has different circumstances,
constraints, and objectives to consider. In Western Washington,
according to most research, the potential for trees in cities that were
once forested is about 40%–60%. While many cities in the region have
set aspirational goals of 40% currently none of the top 10 most
populated cities in Washington currently meet or surpass 40% canopy
cover. The City of Bellevue comes closest with a canopy cover of 37%
(2017). Setting a city-wide canopy cover goal of 40% would optimize
ecosystem services and benefits to the community. To reach that goal,
the City would need to add 2,872 acres of new tree canopy, meaning
the city would need to add an estimated 215,000 trees (assumes 75
small to medium canopy tree species per acre) on 21% of the land
currently classified as grass/low vegetation, bare soil or impervious
surface (13,519 acres). By comparison, setting a goal of increasing the
tree canopy to 30% would require adding 960 acres of new tree canopy,
adding an estimated 72,000 trees by planting 7% of the city’s land
currently classified as grass/low vegetation, bare soil, or impervious
surface.
Since trees take time to grow and establish their canopy, many cities
have established long-term city-wide urban forest management plan
with stated canopy goals and strategies for different land use
categories and/or geographic areas over a set timeline such as 30-years.
For example, if the citywide canopy cover goal were to be set at 40%
and parks/open space constitute 7% of the city’s land, then increasing
tree canopy in parks alone will not achieve this objective. Based on the
coverage analysis in section 7.3, increasing canopy in parks/open space
from 549 acres to 700 acres (a 27.5% gain, bringing parks coverage to
52%) will increase the citywide canopy by less than one percent.
Expanding the parks/open space canopy coverage to 52% would take
10 years at a rate of adding 15 acres of new canopy per year, adding
approximately 1,000 to 1,500 new trees per year, all else being equal.
Therefore, a comprehensive approach is needed to set and work
towards a canopy cover goal on both public and private land.
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9.6 Recommendations
Based on this evaluation, tree canopy recommendations include:
▪

Prioritize maintaining and caring for the existing tree canopy.

▪

Invest in tree care and canopy enhancement projects in the Districts
and neighborhoods that have the lowest canopy cover.

▪

Provide incentives and programs to support tree planting on private
property.

▪

Develop policies that prioritize tree plantings during the permitting
and planning process to convert some impervious pavement to tree
plantings when redevelopment of a commercial or industrial site
occurs.

▪

Develop policies that prioritize tree plantings during the permitting
and planning process when redesigning streets, and as new
development occurs in neighborhoods where canopy cover is
significantly lower than other parts of the city.

▪

Set city-wide tree canopy goal considering optimal benefits of tree
canopy and what is realistic for the city based on land use and
resources.

▪

Develop a city-wide cross departmental Urban Forest Management
Plan.

▪

Conduct a tree inventory of city managed trees that is linked to a
management platform to better coordinate and track work orders
and maintenance needs.

See also Chapter 1 Vision & Goals, Trees and Chapter 10 Action Plan.
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10 Action Plan
10.1

Introduction

This chapter identifies actions the City can take to optimally implement
the goals, objectives, and projects of this plan.

10.2

Actions

Key implementation actions are provided below. These match actions
in the Parks and Recreation Element of the Comprehensive Plan.
Where text may differ over time the Comprehensive Plan Parks and
Recreation Element takes precedent.

A.

Real Property Acquisition

1.

Pursue implementation of the Capital Improvement Plan reflecting
the level of service standard and community demands and needs
identified in the PROS Plan and the policy priorities of this Element.

2.

Identify, record, and monitor all remaining useful undeveloped
properties in Everett with a property inventory system dedicated to
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the Parks and Facilities Department. Engage with the Community
Development Department to review the vacant and redeveloped
land inventory for the Land Use Element.
3.

Pursue cost-efficient acquisition and development of those
properties that satisfy current or future park system needs.

4.

Identify and pursue all reasonable funding sources for land
acquisition.

5.

Acquire and/or secure use rights for waterfront land as
opportunities arise.

6.

Establish policy and procedures on private property dedication to
the parks system.

7.

Develop and implement policy and procedures for using grants,
mitigation, donations, foundations, and land trusts to meet the
acquisition needs of the city.

8.

Support City requirements for private developers to include on-site
recreational facilities in their development plans, or park impact
fees in lieu of on-site facilities.

B.

Park Administration

1.

Maintain and update interagency agreements with school districts,
Port of Everett, Snohomish County, Boys and Girls Club, YMCA,
Everett Community College, and other appropriate organizations to
facilitate joint use of resources and facilities for public use.

2.

Maintain, update, and implement the ADA transition plan.

3.

Develop annual work programs and performance metrics with staff
in order to meet the goals of the department’s comprehensive
plan.

4.

Create and maintain a Department fiscal policy and financial plan,
consistent with the Capital Facilities Plan and supporting the PROS
Plan.
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5.

Pursue increased funding for department functions including
facility rehabilitation, ADA compliance, land acquisition and
development, structural and grounds maintenance, and
recreational services. Include necessary equipment, vehicles, office,
and storage space for maintenance and operations.

6.

Maintain and leverage working relationships with other local parks,
recreation & community services departments, and stakeholders to
promote the acquisition and development of high demand
facilities such as athletic fields.

7.

Establish additional neighborhood or community “friends” groups
to help support the maintenance of parks.

8.

Pursue strategies that will help to improve the department’s cost
recovery ratio.

9.

Install new signage that supports the departments initiatives
throughout the parks system based on the department’s signage
plan and as resources allow.

10. Encourage staff education and training with national, state and
county professional associations.
11.

Develop a park leadership succession plan.

12. Ensure time and material activities are job-costed.
13. Seek accreditation through the National Recreation and Park
Association’s Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation
Agencies (CAPRA).

C.

Park Planning

1.

Ensure conceptual plans include a life cycle cost analysis.

2.

Ensure that design principles are established for every park before
conceptual plans are updated to outline the desired outcomes for the
park.
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3.

D.

Establish standards to enhance park quality, safety, and sustainable
maintenance.

Trail Development

1.

Complete development of master plans for trail development along
significant corridors and seek to eliminate trail gaps.

2.

Create interpretive trails within appropriate settings to provide
educational opportunities related to the natural environment.

3.

Where appropriate, establish loop trails in community parks.

E.

Shoreline Public Access

1.

Encourage public access along Everett’s marine, river, and lake
waterfronts that provide a greater enjoyment of the water, and link
park facilities through a trail system.

2.

Implement, where and when feasible, park elements of the City
Council adopted Shoreline Public Access plan.

F.
1.

Trees
Develop a city-wide cross departmental Urban Forest Management
Plan.

2. Set a city-wide tree canopy goal and goals or incentives for
increasing canopy on both public and private lands.
Discussion: The City’s current percentage of tree canopy is about 25%. Studies have shown
that an optimal share is about 40% to achieve cooling from heat island effects. The greatest
opportunity to achieve this is on private lands and streetscapes. Maintaining and improving
trees on public lands, including parks are also part of the picture.

3. Update the tree policy to reflect best practices and to implement
the Urban Forest Management Plan.
4. Conduct a tree inventory of city managed trees to better coordinate
and track maintenance needs.
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G.

Recreation Development

1.

Develop an Asset Management Plan for the Everett golf courses.

2.

Utilize a cost benefit approach to pricing of fee based recreational
programs.

10.3

Monitoring

The City intends to track its performance periodically to determine
progress on implementation of this plan. Monitoring is recommended
in association with updates to the City budget and capital
improvement program. Performance measurement is a useful strategy
in requesting additional funding and resources. See Exhibit 10.3-1.
Exhibit 10.3-1. Potential Monitoring Measures and Targets
Priority

Performance Measure

Data/Measurement

Equity

Parks within a 10-minute walk for
over 65% of Everett’s population in
each district, by 2031 and by 80%
of the population by 2044.

Use geographic information system network
analysis to identify access changes (e.g.,
ArcGIS); complete analysis periodically at
time of acquisitions or completion of projects
to identify improvements in access. An
alternative source is the Trust for Public Land
Park Score.

Percentage increase in parks and
trails serving households in poverty
or persons of color.

Using USEPA EJ Screen periodically review
demographic trends and location of increased
park and trail investments. (US Census
American Community Survey data available
annually in EJ Screen)
Accessible & Active
Lifestyles

Stewardship &
Engagement

Increase in access to parks by
multipurpose trails, or multimodal
transportation.

Increase in linear miles of multipurpose trails,
lane miles of bicycle facilities, sidewalks
between parks.

Number of amenities added to park
that increase usage by any user
group.

Parks facilities added within 10 minutes of
high-capacity transit stations.

Capital projects implemented
related to adopted LOS.

By District, annually report as part of budget
process or impact fee tracking: funding or
partnerships secured for capital projects.
Number of capital projects completed. Value
of projects completed. Projects that support
multiple plans.

Routine maintenance performed per
level of care maintenance standards.
Projects leveraging other City plans
or priorities.
Increase in volunteerism.

Hours and distribution of volunteer hours by
events, parks, or districts.
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Priority

Performance Measure

Data/Measurement

Quality and
Capability

Parkland increases its consistency
with minimum standards for the park
classification.

Number of parks meeting or progressing
towards minimum park standards. Report at
time of capital facility plan update.

Source: BERK, 2021.

10.4 Phasing
Given local conditions of each park site and trail route, Everett may
phase improvements and consider alternative facility types and cross
sections. At the conceptual plan or project design level, each project
will be reassessed to determine the appropriateness of the suggested
improvements based on physical characteristics of the property and
public engagement associated with conceptual plan development. It
may be necessary to implement a different strategy or design solutions
than are shown in this plan. In addition, there may be development of
other capital projects or changes in funding strategies that dictate a
different approach.
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Appendices

12.1 Vision Engagement Results
▪

Vision Survey results.

▪

Popup Events.

▪

Vision workshop.
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Introduction
The City of Everett is updating its 2016 Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan, due by March 1, 2022.
The PROS plan will allow Everett to be eligible for state grants through the Washington State
Recreation and Conservation (RCO) Office. It will also support other City plans and budgets by helping
prioritize projects and programs consistent with the community’s vision, service standards and
funding.
As one element of Everett’s Outreach and Engagement Plan, Everett issued an on-line survey in Survey
Monkey, advertising it through social media, the project website, and email lists of interested persons.
Between April 7 and June 10, about 596 persons participated. The survey was issued in English and
Spanish. Three persons completed the Spanish survey though a higher percentage identified
themselves as Hispanic or Latino. This summary presents the results of the survey by summarizing key
themes and then identifying results of individual questions. Open ended responses are provided in the
appendix.
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Key Themes
Based on the survey, most respondents live in Districts 1, 2, 3, and 5 and few respondents from District
4 were captured in the results. The demographics of the respondents were similar to those of the city
as a whole based on the Census though the households with young children and larger households
tended to respond more compared to their share in the Census. The respondent’s racial identities were
similar to the Census as a whole though a little less diverse particularly those identifying as Hispanic or
Asian.
Those responding tend to participate in passive activities such as trail walking/jogging, appreciating
views and nature, using family facilities such as picnic areas and playgrounds, and participating in
community events. These results held true for individual districts with some nuances:
▪

Trails, walking, jogging, running in park (without dog) is a top activity in all districts.

▪

Wildlife/Nature Viewing is a top activity in all districts, particularly District 2, but is less popular in
District 4.

▪

Picnics and shoreline viewing are top activities in all districts except District 4.

▪

Playground equipment is more popular in District 4 than other districts where it is a secondary
activity.

Most respondents, over 70% do not play golf, but those that do make up a larger share of the
respondents compared to the share of those playing golf nationally.
Favorite parks included Forest, Legion, and Howarth. Outside of Everett most like to hike trails inside
and outside of Snohomish County. Most drive to Everett parks, but a good share also walk. Obstacles
to visit local parks include barriers associated with transportation: traffic, lack of sidewalks, need to
bike infrastructure, or a lack of parks nearby.
Aspects the community liked about Everett Parks included: an appreciation for nature, outdoor space,
views, playgrounds, and trails.
Aspects the community disliked about Everett Parks included: a concern about the number of
homeless in the park, and trash and litter. Others identified desires for reopening closed facilities or for
adding other facilities, e.g. more water access and trails or other recreation facilities like pickleball
courts, splash pads, or other.
Areas of priority for park investments included the same kinds of activities that respondents favor
today – trails, habitat, water access, playgrounds/picnic areas. By District, results are similar except
District 4 and District 5 are more interested in family activities compare to water access. There is more
interest in active recreation like athletic fields and courts in Districts 1 and 3.
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Results
Question 1. What Everett District do you live or work in?
The survey asked each participant to identify their home district; see Exhibit 2 on the following page.
For those who identified their home neighborhood in Question 2 but not District, it was filled in by
BERK. Exhibit 1 results show:
▪

Highest number of responses in Districts 1, 2, and 3.

▪

Least responses in District 4. Separately the City has conducted stakeholder interviews and
reached out to the Boys and Girls club in District 4. See results of Pop-Up postcards and Interviews
under separate cover.

Exhibit 1. What Everett District do you live or work in?

Source: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.
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Exhibit 2. District and Neighborhood Map

Source: City of Everett, BERK 2021.
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Question 2. What Everett neighborhood do you live or work in?
Most residents of Everett are familiar with their neighborhood boundaries; see Exhibit 2. The highest
return was from Port Gardner, north of Forest Park in District 2, followed by Silver Lake in District 5,
and Northwest Everett in District 1. See Exhibit 3.
Exhibit 3. What Everett neighborhood do you live or work in?

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Question 3. What Everett parks and trails do you love and visit the most?
Respondents could fill in their three favorite/most frequented parks in three text boxes. See Exhibit 4.
Respondents tended to select Forest Park – entered as the top response in each of the three boxes.
Legion was often referenced the second most frequently followed closely by Howarth Park.
▪

Forest (266): was the most frequent first, second, and third park

▪

Legion (136): was a frequent second or third park

▪

Howarth (129)

▪

Trail (129)

▪

Lowell (105)
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Exhibit 4. Word Cloud: What Everett parks and trails do you love and visit the most? (n=561)

Sources: Wordart.com, BERK 2021.

Question 4. For the three parks you listed above, how far away are your favorite
Everett parks and trails from your home?
For the first park, respondents listed ones that tend to be in a short walk or short drive from their
home. The second park that respondents listed tended to be within a long walk or short drive. Their
third park tended to be within a long walk and long drive. See Exhibit 5. It appears that Respondents
thought first to their favorite closest park first, followed by those located a little further.
▪

First Park: the first park tended to be within a short walk or short drive

▪

Second Park: the second park tended to be within a long walk or short drive

▪

Third Park: the third park tended to be a long walk and a long drive
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Exhibit 5. Walking and Driving Distance to Three Favorite Parks

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Question 5. What activities do you enjoy in parks? Select all that apply.
A high proportion of respondents enjoy walking, jogging, or running on trails, wildlife and nature
viewing, and shoreline viewing, as well as picnics and community events. Less frequent activities
include particular sports on courts or athletic fields. See Exhibit 6.
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Exhibit 6. What activities do you enjoy in parks?

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

District
By District activities that respondents enjoy are similar with a few distinctions:
▪

Trails, walking, jogging, running in park (without dog) is a top activity in all districts.

▪

Wildlife/Nature Viewing is a top activity in all districts, particularly District 2, but is less popular in
District 4.

▪

Picnics and shoreline viewing are top activities in all districts except District 4.

▪

Playground equipment is more popular in District 4 than other districts where it is a secondary
activity.

See Exhibit 7.
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Exhibit 7. By District: What activities do you enjoy in parks? Select all that apply.
Feature District 1
118
Trails, walking, jogging, running in park (without dog)
97
Wildlife/ Nature Viewing
97
Picnics, social gatherings, relaxing
94
Shoreline viewing
82
Community events (e.g. concerts, movies, festivals, etc.)
69
Playground equipment
62
Dog walking or off-leash dog park
50
Canoeing/Kayaking/Rowing/Paddlesports
46
Courts (e.g. basketball, tennis, pickleball)
38
Splash Pads
35
Athletic fields (e.g. soccer, baseball, softball)
33
Bicycling/BMX/mountain biking
22
Boating / Boat Launch
17
Fishing
14
Skateboarding/Skating
13
Frisbee, Disc Golf
13
Golfing

District 2
114
101
93
90
70
59
61
35
45
34
37
36
21
11
13
21
15

District 3
97
100
81
95
54
54
58
34
26
33
21
19
12
6
4
12
7

District 4
19
14
14
11
12
15
10
3
2
6
8
5
2
1
0
3
1

District 5
69
59
60
58
38
33
26
28
12
19
14
22
6
8
4
15
2

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Question 6. Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so,
what do you do and where do you go?
Respondents also tended to indicate they go outside of Everett to hike or bike on trails. See Exhibit 8.
Some selected open ended responses included:
Snohomish a caminar. Snohomish to walk.
Yes. Usually out to Kenmore or Bothell
Bicycle riding, boating/various destinations.
Hiking in the cascades, camping out on the peninsula
Walk, picnic, skateboard, paddleboard
Various beaches around the area
Snohomish parks and recreation, great parks, concerts. Seattle parks and concerts,
walks, Marysville parks
Yes. Hiking, backpacking, biking riding, snowshoeing, camping. We go all over, mostly
to the Cascades.
YES. Pickleball - open play, league play and classes in Seattle, Marysville, Edmonds.
Walking/hiking and nature viewing in many different parks and waterfronts in Seattle,
Edmonds, Snohomish County, Island County, Bellingham/Chuckanut area. And hiking in
Cascades.
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Exhibit 8. Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do
you go? (n= 548)

Sources: Wordart.com, BERK 2021.

Question 7. Please prioritize how important the following staff duties are to you
and your park experience.
In terms of parks staff duties listed in Exhibit 9, respondents identified the following as important: 1)
picking up litter, emptying trash, and cleaning restrooms as the highest priority, 2) locating and
cleaning up homeless encampments, and 3) maintaining a healthy tree canopy.
Exhibit 9. Please prioritize how important the following staff duties are to you and your park experience.

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.
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Question 8. How do you typically get to a park or trail?
Nearly all respondents drive to Everett Parks and a majority of respondents walk. See Exhibit 10. Fewer
bike or take transit or carpool.
Exhibit 10. How do you typically get to a park or trail? (n=593)

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

For those marking “other”, responses included other vehicle types:
van with Andy
or run
have too here
I wish I could bike to Howard
park, and hasch park, but there
Outdoor Trips program provided
are no safe bike lanes to do it
transportation for walks, hikes,
snowshoe trips that I wouldn't
we walk and ride, however it is
have gone to
quite scary
Park Van
We walk a lot in our
neighborhood and what we
Everett parks and rec guided
really need are more sidewalks!!
hiking program
Skateboard
Motorcycle
rollerblade
Bike
You can't walk to many places in
Everett. Everett is failing to
address multimodal users.
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Question 9. Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local
park (busy intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Out of 488 respondents, about 44% indicated they do not have obstacles to visiting their local parks.
See categories of responses in Exhibit 11. Many cited lack of sidewalks or crosswalks, traffic, and biking
infrastructure as concerns. Other issues included safety (often concern with homeless camps), and
litter. Lack of parks near to their home or connections to trails were other common concerns.
Exhibit 11. Categories of Obstacles to Visiting Local Parks (n=488, 105 no responses)
Barriers
No Barriers
No
No Response
Transportation Barriers
Biking infrastructure
Lack parking/improve access
Lack sidewalks/crosswalks
No transit
Traffic
Connections/Opportunities
Distance
No parks in walking distance
Few parks
Improve trail connection
Limited shoreline access
Topography
Recreation Facility
Improve dog parks
Lack courts (pickleball, other)
Pool closure

Sum
216
105
44
36
80
5
58
12
12
5
19
4
2
3
5
1

Barriers
Site Quality
ADA Access/Parking
Drainage
Lack bathrooms
Lack of food options
Park quality
Lack site furnishings (e.g. benches, other)
Lack trees
Parking cost
Signage
Stroller access
Maintenance/Management
Enforcement
Litter
Safety
Other
Lack information
Pandemic
Usage
Yes

Sum
7
2
10
1
3
2
1
1
2
3
1
11
40
3
1
6
2

Source: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Exhibit 12 below shows total barriers identified by neighborhood (see Exhibit 2 for map).
Neighborhoods with the greatest responses included Port Gardner in District 2, Silverlake in District 5,
and Harborview Seahurst-Glenhaven in District 3. Most respondents in all neighborhoods identified
transportation barriers especially lack of sidewalks/crosswalks. Lack of connections to parks such as
distance or lack of parks or trails, or shorelines access were another concern, especially in Port
Gardner. Concerns over maintenance/management particularly safety and litter concerns associated
with homeless camps were found in several neighborhoods, particularly in Silver Lake and Bayside.
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Exhibit 12. Barriers by Neighborhood

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Selected quotes are listed below.
There is no parks walking distance from our home. Only schools and they’ve been shut
down. We’re an easy walk from the interurban, but still it has no parks off of it.
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Homeless hanging out in the park makes for a very uncomfortable experience. May not
use the parks if this continues.
No sidewalks. The Mukilteo boulevard NEEDS sidewalks and a bike lane.
Closure of the bathrooms this year was terrible and made me unable to use the parks.
Sometimes parking is challenging, a lot at Howarth park and sometimes at Forest Park.

Question 10. Does anyone in your household play golf?
About 71% of respondents do not play golf, but 23.7% do and another 5.4% wish to learn. See Exhibit
13. The share of survey respondents playing golf is higher than the share of the US population that
plays golf on a golf course or driving range which is between 7-11% of the population 6 years old to
adults.1
Exhibit 13. Does anyone in your household play golf?

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

1

See https://www.ngf.org/golf-industry-research/#golfers and
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/US/PST045219.
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Question 11. How often have you or someone in your household played golf in
the last year?
About 25.5% played golf at least occasionally in the last year. See Exhibit 14.
Exhibit 14. How often have you or someone in your household played golf in the last year?

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Question 12. Do you play at Everett Golf Courses? If so which ones?
Per Exhibit 15, about 25.4% play at either Walter E. Hall or Legion Golf Course and another nearly 2%
play at the Everett Golf and Country Club. Most do not play at Everett Golf Courses.
Exhibit 15. Do you play at Everett Golf Courses? If so which ones?

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.
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Question 13. What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Respondents answered an open-ended question about what they liked best. Key themes illustrated on
Exhibit 16 include an appreciation for nature, outdoor space, views, playgrounds, and trails. Top
“word” counts include:
▪

Nature (71)

▪

Green/Outdoor/Open/Public Space (62)

▪

View (59)

▪

Playground (57)

▪

Trail (54)

Exhibit 16. Word Cloud: What do you like best about Everett Parks? (n= 561)

Sources: Wordart.com, BERK 2021.

Selected quotes from the open ended responses include:
Nature viewing, birding, identifying animal tracks and signs. I like that nature and
wildlife has space to live, conservation is very important to me.
Public facilities including meeting rooms, rest rooms and water views.
The guided outdoor activities they offer. Hiking, Bicycling, Snowshoeing, Walking, etc.
The trip leader always makes sure everyone is safe, and the camaraderie is priceless.
They're free, beautiful (generally), and when they're close/convenient.
Trails and playground equipment.
Lowell and Garfield have pickleball courts. Much appreciated.
They are clean, have been taken care of, some have areas that can be quiet. have great
views, good places to take my grandkids.
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The splash pad and pool at Forest park, the beach and trail at Howarth Park. All are
usually pretty clean.
Recreational activities for children and youth, including those with disabilities.
Accessibility. Gorgeous water/Mountain Views.
I like the variety of options. There are those that nature lovers or hikers can explore and
others that are more designed to be kid friendly.
Playgrounds, open grassy fields, ball fields, tennis courts, bathrooms, fenced
playgrounds for safety of younger children.
The ones I visit are very clean - I like that Henry Jackson actually has garbage cans to
throw dog poop away in. Rotary/Lowell Trail do not.
Getting dog out. Running into neighbors and community members. Getting outdoors.
Accessibility to my work (Walter Hall). Events, activities at Forest Park. Walking at
Lowell.
Los juegos para los niños y si pudieran hacer el parque más grande sería genial. "Games
for kids and if they could make the park bigger it would be great."

Question 14. What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Persons identified a concern about the number of homeless in the park, and trash and litter. Others
identified desires for reopening closed facilities or for adding other facilities, e.g. more water access
and trails or other recreation facilities. See the word count listed below and illustrated on Exhibit 17.
▪

Homeless (69)

▪

Trash (58)

▪

People (57)

▪

Trail (56)

▪

Access (51)
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Exhibit 17. Word Cloud: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?

Sources: Wordart.com, BERK 2021.

Selected quotes are listed below.
Not enough in southern area of town. Must drive there, can’t walk from my
neighborhood. Don’t feel safe sometimes.
Dirty, trash and graffiti. Not safe all hours of day.
Would love to see opportunities for volunteer activities to benefit our parks.
I do not like that the trail from the playground to Howarth Park beach hasn't been fixed
for years so it is blocked off. it was a beautiful walk. I dislike the lack of trashcans. I
dislike the huge amount of trash on the beach and in the park.
Add more dedicated pickleball courts. Allow pickleball courts to be available for
competitions. and other dedicated times.
More parks with trails and bike racks.
Walking is a bit further out. Providing side trails that cuts through the neighborhoods to
cut down walking distance and avoiding having to walk through busy streets like 19th
Ave SE. … Also include adult exercising equipment. Sometimes I see adults using
playground equipment to exercise. Lack of dog parks in South Everett.
Not keeping up the ground and bathrooms if they have any. Mow the dang grass. It
grows fast around here.
Open the restrooms. Restart the outdoor recreation program where they lead hikes,
snowshoe trips, etc.
Litter, dog poop. Enforce rules and educate people to be respectful while at the park.
Everett needs a community center.
Make the parks more inviting and visually appealing. It would be great if the existing
trails to the parks had updated maps or viewpoint diagrams as well as a variety of
plants.
Some parks are not particularly scenic, or don’t have good playground amenities or good
landscaping. These seem to attract sketchy people to hang around... not good for kids
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Question 15. Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities
have which you think would benefit Everett park users if they were available
here? If so, which?
Another open ended question asked about programs, facilities, or activities that other communities
have that would benefit Everett Park users. Key themes are illustrated in Exhibit 18 and key words
listed below:
▪

Trails/Trail (36)

▪

Courts (34) like pickleball, tennis, or volleyball

▪

Community (33) events, involvement, centers, etc.

▪

Pool (26) and Swimming (20)

Exhibit 18.

Word Cloud: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which
you think would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?

Source: Wordart.com, BERK 2021.
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Selected quotes are listed below:
Wheelchair ramps, bathrooms, shaded rest stops on long trails (Pigeon Creek trail gets
hot, and the only shade you can find is from camera poles and the fence), and park
ranger / security guard stations.
We need a better venue for Everett summer concerts. Not enough seating area at Port
Gardner waterfront location.
Splash pads, soccer fields, basketball courts, open field for concerts/festivals.
Fishing pier, sea views.
A bike park as stated above.
Continuous length unpaved running trail.
Farmers markets in South Everett; more parks (golf course is unnecessary)
Movies under the stars in other parks besides Silver Lake. Summertime entertainment for
kids during the day. More concerts in the parks.
More off leash areas in desirable locations.
I would like to see more walking paths connecting places people want to go. I prefer
natural surfaces because walking on pavement is hard on old joints.
Look at Bellingham pump track on Port of Bellingham property. Kids like pump tracks
and skate parks.
A carousel would be a welcome addition to Forest Park or Legion Park.
More public restroom so the ones at the parks wouldn’t get sure heavy use
More summer programs for kids. Reopen the pool.
I would love to get back to Everett Parks Yoga classes once we are through the pandemic
enough to safely do so. I would also love guided hikes or walks through the park that
taught people about native plants and wildlife and the importance of native plants and
trees in maintaining ecosystem services for our community. I would also love it if Everett
parks included more recognition of native culture and language. I think labeled signs
with the names of the native plants, a short description of the plant and the native name
would be great! …
Movies in the park.
More senior activities. My mother in law lives with us and there’s not a lot available
since she’s mobility limited.
I like the idea of more interactive activities, such as obstacle courses, bike trails, outdoor
concert and theatre spaces. The community classes and summer programs should also
be expanded.
Partnering to use some parks for youth programming. Example have skateboarding
camp or club for children while partnering with a non-profit. More art in the parks.
More skate parks and splash pads.
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Question 16. If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities
would you spend it on?
A question asked about respondents priorities for spending money on different types of activities using
$100 for a simple prioritization. The relative costs for different types of facilities were also provided for
background (see text box below).
Most respondents placed any amount of dollars next to trails, open space, water access, and family
activities. The highest average dollars were placed next to trails, open space, and family activities
(playgrounds and picnic areas). See results in Exhibit 19. This matches the types of activities that most
respondents conduct today per Exhibit 6.
Exhibit 19. If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it on?

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Next to each recreation facility write in a dollar amount. Put “0” if you don’t want to spend anything on that area.
Put $100 if you want to spend everything on one area. You can spend the money any way you want. Spend the
most money on the areas that are most important to you. Spend all $100, but don’t spend more than $100! (Note:
please enter whole numbers with no percents or decimals or dollar signs in the boxes below.)How much will your
$100 buy?·
$10 per mile of trail·
$10 for one waterfront facility (boat launch, beach access)·
$10 for
40 acres of open space·
$40 for four active recreation, ballfields, restroom, concession stand·
$30 for 3holes of a golf course·
$5 for playground, a family activity facility·
$50 for one gym or community center
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The number of responses providing any amount of dollars are similar across Districts except that
District 4 and District 5 are more interested in family activities compare to water access. There is more
interest in active recreation in Districts 1 and 3. See Exhibit 20
Exhibit 20. Districts: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it on?

Trails
Open Space - Habitat, Wooded Areas, Other Natural Areas
Water Access - Marine & Freshwater Areas
Family Activities - Playgrounds & Picnic Areas
Active Recreation - Ballfields, Sport Courts
Community Centers- Space for Meetings & Classes
Golf Course

District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4 District 5
121
104
97
20
60
111
110
97
16
59
104
96
89
11
43
100
91
85
16
54
74
56
61
10
28
61
59
49
10
29
21
15
16
1
6

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.
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Demographics
This section compares respondent demographic characteristics with those of Everett as a whole.

Household Size
The respondents tended to have households of 2 persons or larger. Compared to the US Census
statistics for Everett as a whole, the survey had a higher share of 2 and 3 person households and
households 4+ than 1 person households. See Exhibit 21 and Exhibit 22.
Exhibit 21. Respondent Persons Per Household

Source: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Exhibit 22. US Census Household Size 2019
Household Size

Share

1-person household

35.5%

2-person household

30.7%

3-person household

14.2%

4-or-more-person household

19.6%

Source: US Census Quick Facts, 2021

Ages in Household
The US Census reports age by population, rather than households and is reported in slightly different
age ranges. The overall pattern of citywide age ranges is similar to respondents in general.
Respondents had households with a greater share of young children and adults 35-44 years old and
less in the 55-64 year age range. See Exhibit 23 and Exhibit 24.
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Exhibit 23. Respondent Ages in Household

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Exhibit 24. Everett Population by Age Range 2019

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Race/Ethnicity
Respondents could select one or more racial identifications. Similar to the US Census about 72% of the
respondents identified as White. The number of persons identifying as Asian, Black, or Hispanic were
less than the US Census, and those identifying as Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander and American
Indian or Alaska Native are similar to or a little higher than the US Census. About 9% preferred not to
say and a complete comparison to the US Census is not possible. See Exhibit 25 and Exhibit 26.
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Exhibit 25. Everett PROS Vision Survey Respondents: What is your race/ethnicity? Check all that apply.

Source: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

Those answering “Other” provided the following responses:
▪

Race has nothing to do with parks. Just build where the children play.

▪

Biracial

▪

What does it matter

▪

Indigenous Mexican (native, not Hispanic)

▪

Scottish/Irish

Exhibit 26. US Census Bureau Everett Racial Profile: 2019
Racial Identity

Percent

Population estimates, July 1, 2019, (V2019)

111,475

White alone, percent

72.50%

Black or African American alone, percent

(a)

4.90%

American Indian and Alaska Native alone, percent

(a)

0.80%

Asian alone, percent

(a)

9.20%

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone, percent

(a)

1.20%

Two or More Races, percent
Hispanic or Latino, percent

6.40%
(b)

15.10%
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Racial Identity

Percent

White alone, not Hispanic or Latino, percent

63.80%

(a)
Includes persons reporting only one race
(b)
Hispanics may be of any race, so also are included in applicable race categories
Sources: US Census Quick Facts, 2019

Ways to Inform
Most persons identified that social media is an effective way to notify them of PROS activities, as well
as emails. Newspaper ads were noted as the least effective way. See Exhibit 27.
Other methods were identified in a write in box and included things like texts, kiosk notices, and “Next
Door.”
Exhibit 27.
What do you think the best methods for informing you, your friends, and/or family
would be regarding updates on the PROS Plan progress? (n= 589)
Answer Choices

Responses

Emails

64.4%

379

Newspaper ads

14.8%

87

Social media

69.4%

409

Other (please specify)

10.2%

60

Answered

589

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.

About 335 of the 596 respondents provided an email address to keep informed.
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Attachment: Open Ended Responses
Open ended responses are presented as is with spelling and grammatical errors left intact unless
otherwise noted. Use of expletives has been removed.

Q2. Open Ended Responses – Neighborhoods – Other
What Everett neighborhood do you live or work in? If you both live and work in Everett,
identify the district where you live. Other: Please Specify
Everett
Everett
mill creek
Mukilteo
Seattle
Mukilteo
Eastmont
Former Silver Lake resident, currently in Marysville.
South Everett close to Mukilteo border.
Lake Stickney
N/A
Eastmont
Silver firs
Live in Marysville
Glenwood
Lake Stevens/Snoho
Bothell
Martha Lake/ Mill Creek
Station District
Towns at Riverfront
Unincorporated Everett
Everett Mall area
Riverfront
Eastmont
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What Everett neighborhood do you live or work in? If you both live and work in Everett,
identify the district where you live. Other: Please Specify
The Towns at Riverfront (s. Side of riverside)
Holly
Casino Road
Historic Lowell
N/A
Used to live around silver lake
North Seattle Area

Q3. Open Ended Responses – What Everett parks and trails do you love and visit
the most?
Note: Some spellings were corrected in the table (abbreviations and capitalizations left as stated).
Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Walter Park

Florespark

Leonpark

Interurban Trail

Everett 10th Street Marine
Park Pier

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Interurban

None

None

Forest park

Howarth

Langus/lowell

Garfield park

Howarth park/beach

Everett Waterfront

Legion memorial park

Henry m Jackson park

Garfield park

Garfield Park

Forest Park

Hauge Homestead

Trail along I 5

Silver lake area

Forrest park

Howarth

Harborview

Forest

Lowell Riverfront trail

Legion park

Forest park

Garfield Park

Howarth Park

Arboretum

Grand Avenue Park

Langus Riverfront park

Milltown Trail

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Langus Park and trail

Langus Park

Legion Park

Park by the hospital

Walter
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Harbor view Park

Grand Avenue

Legion

Port Gardner Bay

Grand Avenue Park

Harborview Park

Legion Park

Grand Avenue park

Waterfront trail Box Car Park

Jackson Park

Wiggums Hollow

Legion Park

Harborview

Legion

Boxcar

Langus

Grand park

Legion park

Howarth

Forest

Milltown

Grand Ave Park

Legion Park

Langus Riverfront Park

Jackson Park

Forest Park

Garfield Park

Garfield Park

Interurban Trail

Lowell trail

Howarth Park

Harborview Park

Forest Park

Forest Park

Legion Park

Waterfront

Harborview

Forest park

Forest Park

Grand Ave Park

Legion park

Wiggums Hollow Park

Boxcar Park

Wiggums Hollow

Langus Riverfront

Lowell

Harthow

Legion

Forest

Legion

Howarth Park

Forest Prk

Lowell river park

Lowell park

Garfield Park

Jetty

Lake Forest

Arboretum

Silver Lake

Rotary Park

Lions Park

Lowell river trail

Lowell sport courts

Garfield Park

Forest Park

Interurban

Pigeon Creek

Howarth

Lowell riverfront walk

Forest park

Grand Ave Park

Garfield

Wiggums Hollow

Dog park

North Creek Trail

Riverside Park

Howarth park

Legion

Northwest neighborhood park

Thornton A. Sullivan Park
TA Sullivan
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Legion Park and Arboretum

Garfield Park

Grand Ave Park

Garfield Park

lowell

silver Lake

Forest Park

Legion Park

Howarth Park

Harborview Park

Howarth Park

Grand Avenue Park

Arboretum/Hibulb Lookout

Grand Avenue Park

Marina

Grand Ave

Langus

Jetty Island

Garfield

Jackson

Forest Park

Legion Park

Garfield Park

Lowell

Hoyt bike trail

Legion

Boxcar

Lowell-Riverfront Trail

Senator Henry M. Jackson
Park

Rotary Park

Forest Park

Drew Nielsen Neighborhood
Park

Grand Avenue Park

Mc Collum Park

Narbeck wetland

South Everett Forest preserve

Harborview

Edgewater Beach

Narbeck

Interurban

Forest park

Garfield Park

Interurban Trail

Everett Marina

Hauge homestead park

Thornton Sullivan park

Mccollum park

Port of Everett Marina

Narbeck Wetland and
Sanctuary

McCollum Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Silver Lake Park

Edgewater park

Harbor view park

Grand

Box Car

Drew Nielsen

Langus Park and Smith Island

Forest Park

Pidgeon Creek

Rotary Riverfront Park

Spencer Island

Silver Lake Park

Goat trail

Lowell trail

Park off seaway blvd near Boeing

Everett Waterfront (Port)

Forest Park

Morgan-Madison

Howarth

Forest Park

Forest Park

Langus Park

Lowell
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Evergreen Arboretum

Forest park

Jetty Island

Forest Park

Everett Waterfront

Forest Park
Big Gulch

Interurban Trail

Waterfront walk

Silver Lake

Forest Park

Homestead

McCollum Park Forest loop trail

Harborview Park

Forest Park

Interurban Trail

Hauge Homestead Park

Grand Ave Park

Legion

Grand

Legion Water side

Silver Lake

Everett Waterfront

Forest Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Pigeon Creek

Howarth park

Harborview

Forest Park

Riverfront

Interurban

Forrest

Lowell Riverfront

Forest Park

Lion's Park

Mill town trail

Hibulb

Grand Ave

rotary park riverfront trail

forest park

langus park/trails

Forest Park

Lowell Riverfront Park

Howarth park

forest park

harbor view

howarth

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Thornton Sullivan

Legion Memorial

Boxcar

N. Cascades National Park

Rainier National Park

Forest Park

Forest Park
Thornton A. Sullivan Park

Silver Lake trail

Lowell Riverfront Park & Trail

Langus Riverfront Park & Trail

Grand Ave Park

Everett waterfront

Grand ave

Garfield

Harborview

Howarth

The one at the marina near Jetty
Island

Forest Park

Legion Park

Legion

Garfield

Grand Avenue Park

Forest
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Loganberry Dog Park

Park / Trail 3

Kiwanis Park (NW corner of 36th Ave. & Forest Park
Rockefeller)

Lowell Riverfront Park

Thornton A. Sullivan

Silver Lake Trail

Hauge Homestead

Forest Park

Sullivan Park-silver lake

Willis Tucker Park

Legion

Forest

Grand Ave

Kiwanis

Lowell

Grand Ave Park

Boxcar Park

Forest Park

Grand Ave Park

Snohomish River trail at
Riverside business park

New trails on waterfront

Garfield

Riverside trail

Forest Park

Forest park

Lowell park

Garfield park

Mukilteo Japanese gulch

Mukilteo waterfront

Silver lake

Howarth

Picnic point

Narbeck

Forest Park

Lowell River

Legion

American Legion Memorial Park

Evergreen Arboretum &
Gardens

Howarth Park

Not sure

Too far

Too far

Garfield

Forest park

Spencer island

Forest park

Howarth park

Harbor view park

Interurban

Lowell

Mill town

Forest Park

Hague Park (Silver Lake)

Silver Lake trail

Langus

Howarth

Legion

Forest park

Langus park

Boxcar park

Harborview

Howard

Silver Lake

Lions park

Woods creek

Forest park

Forest

Japanese Gulch

Legion Park

Jetty Is

Legion Park

Park that overlooks the waterfront

Willis tucker

Legion

Box car

Garfield Park

Lowell. Park

Forest Park

Forest Park
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Garfield

Governor’s park

Grass area overlooking highway 5
near marine view

Forest Park

Legion Park

Norton playfield

Pigeon creek

South Forest Park
Forest Park

Riverside

Howarth

Willis Tucker park

Silver lake

Langus river front park

Garfield park

Waterfront boat launch

Legion memorial park

Langus

Lowell

Forest

Norton Ballfield

Doyle Park

Forest Park

Forest Park

Legion Park

Interurban Trail

Edgewater

Harbourside

Hayworth

Forest park

Howarth park

Lowell river trails

Legion Park

Forgotten Creek

The arboretum

Century

Forest

Lowell riverfront

Haworth

Waterfront

Legion Golf

Forest park

Doyle Park

Harborview

Haworth

Forest Hill

Forest Park

Spencer Island

American Legion

Mukilteo

Silverlake

Woods creek

Forest park

Harbourview

Howarth

Edgewater Beach

Forest Park

Garfield
Silverlake

Narbeck

Silver Lake
waterfront
Grand Ave

Drew Neilsen

The Bluff

Mukilteo

McCollum

Narbach

Mukilteo

McCollum

Narbach
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Arboretum

Veterans

Marinas

Legion Park

Grand Ave Park

Langus Park

Interurban trail

Narbeck

Lowell park

Willis Tucker

Forest Park

Lowell River park

Howarth Park

Marina

Grand Ave

Forest

TA Sullivan

Howarth

Forest park

Legion park

Jackson Park

Wiggums Hollow Park

Langus Riverfront Trail

Arboretum

Forest Park

Silver Lake trail

Forest park

Silver lake

Legion memorial

waterfront

evergreen arboretum

mukilteo lookout

Bayside

Pigeon Point

Grand Avenue

Lowell

Forest Park

Legion Park

Wood Creek Forest

Forest Park

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Forest Park

Interurban Trail

Kasch Park

Grand Ave Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Grand Ave Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Lowell Riverfront

Garfield

Henry M Jackson

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Howarth Park

Everett Waterfront

Lowell River Walk

Grand Ave Park

Langus River Front

Grand Avenue Park

Forest Park

Drew Nielsen Park

Garfield

Legion park

Forest park

Garfield

Forest Park

Howarth

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Japanese Gulch Trail

Willis Tucker

Forest Park

Lowell park

Pigeon point

None
Rotary Park

Garfield
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

McCollum Park

Silver Lake Park

Lowell Park

Riverside Park

Harborview

Forest

Forest Park

Legion Park

Riverfront trails

Forest Park

Harborview

Thornton A Sullivan

Lion's Park

Howarth Park

Loganberry Lane

Lowell park

Box car park

Forest park

Interurban Trail

Grand ave park

Water front

Howarth Park

Narbeck Wetlands Sanctuary

Lowell

Grand Avenue Park

Pigeon Creek Trail

Forgotten Creek Trail

Forest Park

Langus park

Garfield

Haugen park

Green Lantern trail

Boxcar park

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Legion Park

Howarth Park

Garfield

Legion

Waterfront

Forest Park

Kasch Park

Forest Park

Forest Park
McCollum Park / North Creek Trail

Centennial Trail

Riverfront trail

Would love easier water access
Howarth Park
I don’t know where the trails are
Lowell

Snohomish River

Grand avenue

Riverfront (new development)

Spencer island

Forest Park

Legion Park

Garfield Park

Lowell riverfront trail

Legion memorial park

Forest park

Howarth Park

Grand avenue Park

Forest Park

Legion Memorial

Centennial Trail

Wiggums Hollow

Forest Park

Langus

Lowell Riverfront Trail
Harbor View/Howarth
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Lowell river view

McCollum park

Milltown trail at everett waterfront

Howarth

Walter E Hall

Paine Field

Lowell Riverfront

Japanese Gulch

Thornton A Sullivan

Langue Riverfront Park

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Narbeck Wetland Sanctuary Park

Lowell

Rotary

Legion memorial

Riverfront trail in Lowell

Forest Park

Legion Park

Doyle

Grand Ave

Legion

Lowell River Front Trail

Langus Riverfront

Howarth Park

Arboretum

Harbourview

Grand

Lowell

Howath

Grand, not the name but rogue road
overlooking downtown

Grand Avenue Park

Forest Park

Legion Park Arboretum

Interurban trail

Forest park

Garfield park

Silver Lake

Evergreen arboretum

Harborview

Boxcar

Legion

McCollum

Loganberry

Willis Tucker

Legion Memorial Park

Forest Park

Japanese gulch

Loganberry dog park and
trails

Forest park

Garfield

Jackson

Riverside

Harborview Park

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Forest Park

Lowell Trail

Johnson-Kelly Park

Hannabrook Park/Bridge
Creek Trail

Forest Park

Norton ballfield

Doyle park

Forest park

Norton playfield

Doyle park

Forrest park

Lowell Riverfront park

Evergreen Arboretum/Forest
Park

Howarth Park

Legion

Drew

Silver lake

Riverfront trail
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Forest Park

Silver Lake

Legion Park

Harborview Park

Hague Homestead

Lincoln Park

McCollum Park

Forest Park

Kasch Park

Forest Park

Harborview Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Lowell Riverfront Park

Howarth Park

McCollum Park

Langus Riverfront

Marina trail

Hauge homestead park

Howarth park

Boxcar Park

Forest Park

Legion Memorial

Forest Park

Kasch Park

Port Gardner

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Hannabrook Park

Woodlawn garden

Forest park

Lower Japanese gulch

Upper Japanese gulch

Harborview

Forest Park

Boxcar

Spencer

Forest Park

Harborview Park

Jetty Park

Everett Waterfront / marina

Big Gulch Trail

Interurban trail

Garfield Park

Forest Park

Kiwanis Park

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Waterfront/Grand & Lowell
Riverfront

Deer trail park

Forest Park

Bayside trail

Forest Park

Boxcar Park

Jetty Island

Grand Ave Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Harbour view

Forest park

Jetty island

waterfront

drew nielsen

overlook west of legion park

Boxcar Park

Memorial golf

Walter Hall golf

Forest park

Howarth park

Kasch park

Walter Hall

Lowell/Inner Urban Trail

Japanese Gulch

Lowell/Riverfront trail

Forest park

Hauge Homestead

Thornton Sullivan

Forest park

Howarth

Forest Park

Harborview
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Howarth park

Pidgeon creek

Doyle Park

The Everett Arboretum

Forest Park

Narbeck Wetland Sanctuary

Grand ave park

Forest Park

Forest pk

Harborview pk

Howarth pk

Howarth Park

Edgewater Beach Park

Edgewater Park

Walter Hall park

Forest Park

Lowell Road park

Paine Field

Forest Park

Kasch Park

Silver Lake Loop

Thornton Sullivan

Silver lake
Edgewater

Forest park

Jackson

Garfield

Legion

Edgewater
Cascade View Park

Narbeck Wetland Sanctuary

Langus Riverfront Park

Loganberry fields dog park

Lowell riverfront, the marsh
area

Howarth, beach access

Forest Park

Lowell

Howarth

Langus Riverfront trail

Lowell Riverfront trail

Pigeon creek trail

Wetlands

Japanese Gulch

Howarth park

Centennial trail

Silver lake park but there’s crime there

Hauge Homestead park

Thornton A. Sullivan park

Howarth park and tennis court

Forest Park

Legion Park

Garfield Park

Forest Park

Norton Playfield

Legion Park

Edgewater because it is at the end of my Harborview
street

Forrest

Howarth Park

Harborview Park

Pigeon Creek #2 Trail

Garfield

Jackson

Clark

Norton Ballfield

Doyle Park

Forest Park

Grand Avenue

Boxcar

Lowell Riverfront

Grand Ave Park

Interurban Trail

Arboretum

Interurban

Forest park

Lowell river
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Haworth park

Marina

Grand Ave Park

Silver Lake

Everett Marina

Legion

American Legion Memorial Park

Forest Park

10th St Marine Park

Forest Park

Legion Memorial

Howarth

Garfield park

Grand Ave park

Boxcar park

River walk

Forest park

Silver Lake

Lowell River

Green Lantern Trail

Forest park

Thornton sullivan park

Lowell park

Lowell Park

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Doyle Park

Norton Playfield

Howarth park

Forest park

Interurban trail

Forest park

Legion park

Howarth park

Jackson Park

Waterfront

Hayworth

Forest park
Forest park
Kasch park

Forest park

Legion

Grand Avenue

Forest Park

Willis Tucker park

Thornton a sullivan

Howarth park

Mc Collum

Thornton A. Sullivan

Everett waterfront

Thornton A. Sullivan Park

Thornton Sullivan park

Forest park

Lowell riverfront, Spencer island

boxcar park

American legion

Forest Park

Lowell Riverfront or
Grandview

Jetty Island or Langus

Forest Park

Legion Park

Howarth park/ beach trail

Boxcar park/10th St boat
launch

Pigeon Creek trail

Langus

Haborview

Edgewater

Harborview Park

Howarth Park

Forest Park
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Howarth Park

Forrest park

Forest park
Harborview Park

X
Lowell Trail

Forest Park

Langus Trail

Green Lantern Trail

Edward Sullivan park

Willis Tucker park

Forest park

Howarth park

Lowell riverfront trail

Forest park

Thornton Sullivan

Legion park

Jackson

Garfield

Edgewater

Forest park

Legion

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Legion Park

Everett Marina

Forest park

Silver Lake

Silver Lake

Legion Park/Arboretum

Boxcar Park

Lowell river trail

Paine field

Silver lake

Silver Lake

Legion park/ Arboretum

Forest park

Lowell along the river

Forest Park

Hogworth

Grand

Howarth

Spencer island

Silver Lake

Howarth Park

Garfield

Legion

Howarth Beach

Norton play field

The Everett marina

Box car park

Legion

Forest

Waterfront

Forest Park

Marina

Langus Riverfront Trail

River front

Silver Lake

Green Lantern Park
Henry M Jackson

Legion

Waterfront
Lion park

Narbeck trail

Thorton A Sullivan

Green Lantern

Forest park

Thornton Sullivan

Garfield

Grand ave

Lowell park

Howarth
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Norton Playfield

Doyle Park

Forgotten Creek

Forest Park

Howard Park

Box Car

Grand Avenue

Pigeon Creek

Grand Avenue Park

Drew Nielsen Park

Forest Park

silver lake

Everett marina

Harborview

Howarth Park

Japanese Gulch

Forest Park

Forest Park

Larger Silver Lake Park

Forest park

Lowell park

Legion park

Langus Riverfront Park/Spencer Island

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Howarth Park

Riverfront trail

Everett marina

Legion memorial

Walter Hall Park

Howarth

Jetty

Grand Avenue Park

Dean Nielsen Park

Forest Park

Legion

Forest

Howarth

Silver Lake

Forest Park

Narbeck

Forest Park

Silver Lake

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Rucker Hill Park

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Legion Park

Pigeon Creek

Forest Park

Grand avenue park

Legion park

Waterfront place

Legion

Forest

Lowell Riverfront

logan berry lane dog park

kasch park

howard park

Grand Ave

Legion

Howarth

Snohomish River

Everett Waterfront

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Silver Lake Park

Forest park

Howarth park/ beach

Jetty Island

Legion

Harborview

Langus

Garfield

Jackson

Howarth

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Harborview Park

Lowell Riverfront Park

Spencer Island

Forest Park

Lowell Park

Big Gultch Park

Spencer Island Park
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Forest park

Lowell Riverfront Park

Spencer Island Park

Hauge Homestead

McCullough

Harbor view

Doyle

Legion

Forest Park

Howarth

Lowell river front water
Forest park overflow parking area
reclamation trail next to rotary and trails
park

Harborview

Howarth

Lowell River Road
Forest park

lions park

langus

Forest park

Howarth park

Harborview park

Hannabrook

Forest

Howarth

Forest Park

Kiwanis Park

Silver Lake

Forest Park

Rotary Park & trailhead

Legion park

Howarth

Forest Park

Lowell Park

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Harborview Park

Mill town loop trail

Legion Park

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Silver Lake

Grand ave park

Langus

Lowell riverfront

Silver lake

Lowell riverfront

Langus

Howarth Park Beach/dog park

Grand Avenue Park and
bridge

Wetmore Plaza

Forest Park

Silver Lake

Grand Avenue

Legion Memorial

Howarth

Garfield

Legion

Lowell

Forest park

Clark park

Legion park

Howarth Park

Harborview Park

Edgewater Park

Howarth Park

Edgewater Park

Harborview Park

Grand Ave. Park

Forest Park

Legion Park / Arboretum

Howarth Park

Lowel riverside trail

Langus park/river walk

Narbeck Wetland Sanctuary

Japanese Gulch

Harborview Park

the loop around the marina

the walk to the beach down by the port
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

legion

drew Neilson park

Langus

Pigeon Creek

Grand Ave

Bayside Park

Hauge Homestead Park

Forest Park

Silver Lake Park

Pidgeon creek

Howarth Park

Spencer Island

Lundeen Park

Coal Creek Trail

centennial trail

legion

howarth

Forest Park Trails

Silver Lake Loop Trail

Langus Riverside Trail

Garfield Park

Legion Memorial

Jackson

Howarth

Harbourview

Forest

Water Reservoir (top of Rucker Hill -35th Forgotten Creek
& Kromer) Not officially designated as a
park

Forest Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Langus

Garfield Park

Milltown Trail/Hoyt Avenue
bike sharrow

Forest Park

Narbeks

Forest Park

Lowell River Road

Legacy

Garfield

Senator Henry jackson

Drew Nielson

Arboretum

Parks/trails at the Port

Drew Nielson

Arboretum

Parks/trails at the Port

Legion Memorial Park, Mill Town Trail

Grand Avenue Park, Langus Trail

Forest Park

Harborview Park

Legion Memorial Park

Howarth

Harborview

Forest Park

Howarth

Harborview

Forest Park

Drew Nielson

Legion

Clark

Legion

Forest

Garfield Park

Wiggums Hollow

Jackson Park

Silver Lake

Boxcar park

Howarth Park

Harborview Park

Forest Park

Doyle Park

Forest Park

Lowell Park

Grand Ave park

Legion memorial park

Howarth park

Lowell
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Grand Ave park

Legion memorial park

Howarth park

Forest park

Riverside walk ?? Lowell
riverfront??

Halworth

Spencer Island

Port of Everett Boardwalk

Howarth Park

Loganberry Lane Park

Kasch Park

Howarth Park

Grand Avenue Park

Boxcar Park

Jetty Island

Howarth Park

Grand Park

Boxcar Park (owned by the Port, but
otherwise, Forest Park or Everett's
Beverly Food Truck Park!!)

Riverfront Trail

Kasch Park / Soccer

Lowell Park

Howarth

Narbuck

Everett Arboretum

Silver lake

Mukilteo beach

Forest Park

Grand Ave Park and Marina

Lowell trail

Forest Park

Grand Avenue Park

Spencer Island Park

Grand Avenue

Kasch

Legion

Silver Lake Park

Forgotten Creek Trail

Legion Memorial Park

Silver Lake (disc golf course)

Forest Park

Legion Memorial Park

Evergreen Arboretum and Gardens

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Forest park

Howarth Park

Garfield Park
Jackson Park

Grand Park

The park on Smith Island

Evergreen Arboretum

Wiggums Hollow

Legion

Doyle Park

Howarth Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Paine field community park

Thornton A Sullivan Park

Forest Park

Legion Park

Howarth park/beach

howerth park

forest park

edgewater park

Wiggums hallow

Forest park

Drew Nielsen

Forest park

Howarth park

Harborview park

silver lake

bicycle trail next to I -5

Thornton A Sullivan
Garfield Park
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Garfield Park

Langus Riverfront Park and
Trail

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Howarth park

Forrest park

Harbor view park

Thornton A. Sullivan Park

Howarth Park

McCollum Park

Thornton A. Sullivan

McCollum Park

Howarth Park

Wiggums Hollow Park

McCollum Park

Silver lake
Forest park trails

Milltown trail

Lowel river

Grand view

Legion memorial

Spencer island

Lowell Riverfront

Spencer Island

Howarth

Forest

interurban trail

Howarth park

Forest park

The water front

Forest park

Hibulb lookout

Lowell Park

Pigeon Creek

Doyle park

Walter Hall

Kasch Park

Forest park

Grand avenue

Evergreen arboretum

Mill town trail

Grand Ave Park

Arboretum

Boxcar Park

Garfield Park

Grand Ave Park

Lowell Riverfront Trail

Garfield Park

Forest Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Legion Memorial

Drew Nielsen Neighborhood Park

McCollum

Hague homestead

Silver lake

Forest Park

Hannahbrook Park

Langus Riverfront Park

Legion Memorial Park

Forgotten Creek Trail

Spencer Island Park

Forest park

Lion park

Lowell riverfront trail

Doyle park

Forest park

Legion park

Garfield Park

Wiggums Hollow Park

Langus Riverfront

Bay side

Legion

Lowell river front

Silver Creek Disc Golf Course
Legion park
Silver lake

Silver Lake
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Garfield

Waterfront

Forest park

Legion

Waterfront

Doyle

Garfield Park

Legion Park

Forest Park

Forgotten creek trail

Forest park

Lions park

Grand Ave

Langus

Lowell

Jetty Island

Legion Park

Spencer Island

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Harbor View

Jackson

Bayside Garden

Rotary

Forest Park

Legion Park

Howarth Park

Legion Memorial Park

Lake Forest Park

Boxcar Park

Forest Park

Doyle Park

Lowell Park

Silver lake park

Green lantern trail

Silver lake loop

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Hibulb Lookout

Interurban Trail

Kasch Park

Thornton A Sullivan Park @ Silver
Lake

Legion Memorial Park

Forest Park

Spencer Island Park

Interurban Trail

Hauge Homestead Park

Grand Ave Park

Narbeck Park

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Silver Lake

Lowell River Park

Walter Hall Fields

Riverfront trail

McCollum park

Narbeck

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Boxcar Park

Jetty Island

Legion Park

Spencer Island

The one that overlooks the marina with
Jackson's bust

Wiggums

Inter urban trail

Field at Lowell Elementary

Forest Park

Forest park

Langus riverfront

Grand avenue park

Forest Park

Pigeon Creek

Howarth Park

Thornton A. Sullivan Park

Thornton A. Sullivan Park at Silver Lake Disc Golf Course
Forest Park

Riverside park

Legion park
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Howarth

Loganberry Lane

Forest Park

Pigeon Creek

Howarth Park

Grand Avenue

Legion

Forest

Grand Avenue Park

Interurban Trail

Hibulb Lookout

The Park on Grand Ave

The Arboretum

Howarth

Harborview

Forest

Walter hall

Forest park

Dog park by Kasch

Forest Park and Trails

Rotary Park and Trails

Grand Avenue Park

Forest park

Legion

Howerth

Forgotten Creek Trail

Doyle Park

Legion Memorial Park

Lion's Park

Inter urban trail

Legion

Forest park

Drew nielson

Howarth Park

Forest Park

Lions Park

Interurban Trail

Wiggums Skatepark

Garfield Park

Jackson Park

Summit Park

Howarth Park

Harborview Park

Edgewater Beach Park

Howarth Park

Park on Olympic and View Ridge/Elm

Forgotten Creek Trail

forest park

howarth park

Legion

Forest

Waterfront

marina waterfront

riverside waterfront

arboretum

Forest Park

Jetty Island

Harborview Park

Boxcar Park

Kasch Park

Forest Park

Grand Avenue Park

Silver Lake

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Langus Riverfront

Howarth

Narbeck

Forest Park

Forest Park

Howarth Park

Legion Memorial

Howarth

Forest

Hannabrook

Thorton A Sullivan park

Lowell
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Park / Trail 1

Park / Trail 2

Park / Trail 3

Grand Avenue

Langus Riverfront

Legion

Marina/Grand Avenue Park

Arboretum/Legion Park

Smith Island

Waterfront

Jetty island

Forest

Kiwanis

Howarth

Kiwanis Park

Harborview Park

Grand Avenue Park

Q5. Open Ended Responses – What activities do you enjoy in parks? Select all
that apply.
What activities do you enjoy in parks? Select all that apply Other (please specify)
Sorticulture, Fresh Paint
Arboretum
Bicycling
volunteer forest restoration work
Access to water - swimming in Sound
roller skating
walking, hiking , and biking away from Everett
Everett Parks & Rec trips to mountains (currently not active)
Love the guided outdoor activities offered
hiking
yoga/ tai chi
Animal Farm
Hiking and snowshoing
Reading
Forest a park pool and wading pool
relaxing
Volunteering
Dog Park
Swimming at Forest park pool
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What activities do you enjoy in parks? Select all that apply Other (please specify)
Exercise
Neighborhood Assoc events
Walking, sights for photography
Nature Photography
Beach, Forest Park swimming pool
Edible & medicinal Plant Foraging
P-patch gardening, open community gardens
Park and enjoy the view
Swimming pool
Swimming
Pokemon Go
I do not walk to parks, I drive, this was not a choice
Reading, relaxing, watching the world go by
Beach volleyball
Geocaching
swimming
Unstructured and structured kids play, e.g., tag, soccer, bocce ball, hacky sack, etc.
Kid friendly Beach/ water access
Free little library
Beach access!
Swimming poo.
Climbing trees and digging in the sand.
beach combing, yoga, tai chi, hammocking, etc.
accessing the waterfront
Open or covered areas where you can spread out a little and work on something creative.
Gardens and sculptures; picnic space
Gardens and sculptures; picnic space
Geocaching, Pokemon Go, puzzles that people host online. (games that are in real life as well! I have to
convince the gamer in my home to go places! :))
Stargazing (difficult depending on lighting/closures)
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What activities do you enjoy in parks? Select all that apply Other (please specify)
Petting zoo
Sledding when there is snow!
Getting away from traffic noise
Pokémon go
Walking my baby
Pool but closed down
exercise equipment
Hiking, Climbing, Bird Watching

Q6. Open Ended Responses – Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation
activities? If so, what do you do and where do you go?
Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes
Snohomish a caminar. Snohomish to walk.
No
Yes. I live in Seattle. I run around Green Lake Park very regularly.
Yes. Usually out to Kenmore or Bothell
Bicycle riding, boating/various destinations.
Hiking in the cascades, camping out on the peninsula
Breweries
no
Yes, hiking all over, other parks in our county
Walk, picnic, skateboard, paddleboard
Golf, Marysville
no
No
Hiking in other counties
Hiking all over the county/state
No
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Various beaches around the area
Snohomish parks and recreation, great parks, concerts. Seattle parks and concerts, walks, Marysville
parks
Bicycling - Seattle, Marysville, all over; Fishing - everywhere
Yes, beaches in Mukilteo and Edmonds. Hiking outside the city. Playgrounds and walking trails all over
Snohomish county
Boating and SUP
Centennial trail biking
Used to go hiking and snowshoeing with Everett Parks
Mukilteo - walk on the beach
Hiking, mostly Snohomish County but I'm game for longer drives for a good hike
Lake Stevens, Tulalip, Mukilteo
Watch people
No
Parks and lake in Lake Stevens
We leave Everett to visit off leash dog parks in Marysville, Lake Stevens, Seattle
Seattle
Disc golf at other parks
Trails - Centennial Trail, Japanese Gulch, Mill Creek
Youth sports, walking/hiking, beaches
Play Pickleball in Marysville
County, State and National parks.
Yes, near my home in Bothell
play pickle ball in other cities
Yes. Hiking, backpacking, biking riding, snowshowing, camping. We go all over, mostly to the Cascades.
Snohomish county hikes
Bike rides
Sometimes to Hike or go camping
None
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
YES. Pickleball - open play, league play and classes in Seattle, Marysville, Edmonds. Walking/hiking
and nature viewing in many different parks and waterfronts in Seattle, Edmonds, Snohomish County,
Island County, Bellingham/Chuckanut area. And hiking in Cascades.
Yes. unfortunatey, I spend most of my rec time in marysville because tgere are so many more pickleball
courts. Spend a lot of money in Marysville, too!
Yes. Mountaineering (Cascades), hiking (Cascades/Olympics), skiing (Stevens Pass, Mount Baker)
Hiking - Mountain Loop Highway
No
Mukilteo beach, Edmonds beach, concerts Edmonds
Centennial trail for biking, mountain trails
Mukilteo to walk on the beach.
Yes - Pickleball at Seattle Parks (Bitterlake, Magnuson, Green Lake, Maple Leaf, etc.) and Marysville
(Cedarcrest Middle School and Marysville Middle School); Walking/birdwatching (Seattle - Magnuson
Park, Discovery Park, Carkeek Park, etc.); Meadowdale Park, Edmonds Waterfront, Mukilteo
Park/Waterfront.
Bike riding
paddleboarding
Wallace Falls,
Rarely go outside Everett. Occasional birding or hiking in natural parks.
Dog park at Cavalero Hill and Willis Tucker, biking at Centennial Trail, hikes on state land, swimming at
Kayak Point
Bellingham, Chuckanut Drive, Mt Vernon, Seattle
No
I play Pickle Ball at Yost Park in Edmonds.
Yes, mulkiteo Beach, Edmonds Beach
surrounding trails
Swimming. Snohomish Aquatic Center
Mukilteo
Yes, mountains and beach trails. Lakes.
Snohomish
I go to the centennial trail in Machais or Snohomish and bike and roller skate
Lord Hill and Bainbridge Island's Point Monroe
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Have been on many of Andy's trips
all the time. Trails Snohomish Indian res. For beaches and edmonds beach and Lynnwood for beached
I only left Everett when going on trips with Andy Boos through thr Everett’s Parks
visit Seattle Parks, walks in Skagit County
Long bike rides on trails (Centennial, Burke, eg), hikes (Cascades), Shoreline (Ebey's Landing)
boating, bicycling
Mukilteo
Hike, snowshoe, backpack
Parks Outdoor Trips in the past for over 14 yearas
Hiking, snow shoeing various NW locations
hiking, various Bellingham, San Juan Island, Olympic Penninsula
Yes, I'll go anywhere on a guided outing!
Bicycling all over the region.
Hiking everywhere Andy will take us
hiking, snowshoeing
Chelan
Hike in the mountains, bike on county roads and trails
We go to skateboard parks and playgrounds all over the region.
Edmonds waterfront or mountain hiking trails , Edgewater park and Lighthouse park
Snohomish Centenial Trail
Yes, hiking, skiing, biking
Hiking and running on trails in Bellingham and in the Casacdes,
Hiking, snowshoeing, biking and kayaking
Mukilteo, Snohomish, Lake Stevens
Pool
Yes, Mukilteo water front
All over Snohomish County
Yes, for 10 years I have spent money to ride with Andy Boos guide for Everrett parks and rec to walk
and hike city, stay parks and wilderness areas.
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes - hiking, snowshoeing, walking, kayaking.
Mill Creek trail
Hike & walk. Bridle Trails State Park; Lord Hill Regional Park; Fort Ward Park; various parks on
Whidbey Island.
Hiking - Meadowdale, Langus, etc.
Pickleball in Marysville
Hiking in local mountains, walking in Fairhaven and la Connor
Japanese Gulch-hiking Marysville-walking Centennial trail Lake Ballenger trail-walking
Go to the river to play and hike.
Hiking on trails around the Mountain Loop Highway, especially Verlot and Barlow Pass areas
Mill Creek parks and trails for walking. Snohomish Centennial Trail.
Yes hiking
Movies in Marysville, shopping in Lynnwood
Yes, Seattle parks
Leavenworth, Edmonds, Bellingham are favorites, plus hiking in the mountains
Bicycle riding, camping: parks in Washington and other states
Yes, Better Trails outside of Everett
Hiking trails or lake view trails
Yes. Mukilteo
Volunteer taking out non-native plants and planting natives
Mountains
Yes, Seattle, Shoreline, Kirkland, Issaquah, Bellevue
Dog parks-in Lake Stevens, Mill Creek Watersports-Lake Goodwin Walking-Woodinville or Snohomish
Beaches in Edmonds or Anacortes
Marysville
Visit other parks and playgrounds outside the area, like bothell, monroe, sultan, lake stevens mostly for
playdates, but also have park variety. We also hike and go all over the western Wa for that.
Road trips
Centennial trail walk. Bike. Lords hill. Green lake
Greenlake, Mill Creek for use of skate parks
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Lake union out to the locks, camano, Skagit river
yes, paddleboarding at lakes
Mukilteo Lighthouse
Bellevue
Whidbey Island
Whidbey Is
Yes, golf/pickleball marysville
I mostly play Pickleball and golf in Marysville. I am tired of making the drive, but Everett doesn’t have
enough PB courts on one site to run a tournament and the price of golf at Cedarcrest and Battlecreek is
less expensive than Legion and Walter Hall.
Yes. All the neighboring cities and farther
Mukilteo beach-walking the beach
Monroe: river floating/fishing

Camano: state Park/trails

Anacortes- beachfront trails
No
Pickleball, dedicated Pickleball courts in Edmonds or Shoreline
Padilla bay
Hiking-Mountain Loop area; Biking-Centennial Trail
Pickle ball = shoreline or marysville
Hiking, waterfront or mountain locations
Edgewater and Mukilteo beaches
Site seeing natural world mountain shores forests etc
No
Yes. All over the state.
Walking/dog walking
I leave Everett to golf. All over the puget sound.
Pickleball in mill creek or mukilteo
Marysville
Marysville for Pickleball
Yes, centennial trail for safe bicycle rides
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Paddle boarding in Silverlake
Yes, for hiking and sand beach access
We like to find hikes in the forest
Nothing recently so I’m not sure
Mukilteo, Lighthouse Park
no
No
No
No
Yes, dog parks, kayaking and hiking
North Seattle
Hike at Lords Hill or Japanese gulch
Pickleball - Marysville
Hiking in mountains
no
Camping and hiking all over
we have to drive out of Everett to access Langus Riverfront park because it is impossible to walk or bike
there.
Kayaking or walking Snohomish/Island County
San Juan Islands-camping, relaxing, hiking
Hiking
Everywhere
Arlington area
Centennial Trail/walking/bike riding
Yes, I go hiking, camping, nature viewing and wildlife photographing on Whidbey Island, in the Mountain
Loop, in Mt. Ranier National Park, and other state and national parks
Yes, Mukilteo, Mountlake Terrace, Edmonds, Seattle
No
hiking in the mountains
I hike, beachcomb and rockhound primarily in Snohomish, Skagit, Island and Whatcom counties.
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Mukilteo Lighthouse Beach
Yes, hiking in Nat'l Forest, boating and hiking at county parks, etc.
Edmonds/Snohomish
nearby state parks
Nowhere
No
Change of scenery at Green Lake
Pickleball - Marysville
Canoeing, trail jogging, concerts
Pickleball, Marysville and Mt Vernon
Pickleball in Shoreline WA
I go to Marysville to play Pickleball
Bellingham / Arlington
N/A
Snohomish
Cascades
No
Not usually
Everett dog parks are all pretty small so we frequently have to visit other cities to give our dogs some
running space. Jackson Gulch in Mukilteo, Willis-Tucker in Snohomish, Off Leash beach in Edmonds and
Marymoore in Redmond
Bellingham. They actually value bikers and pedestrians. They stripe bike lanes and listen to citizens. They
take risks. They do not prioritize auto centric development like Everett.
Hiking in the foothills.
Yes - Edmonds mukeltio
No
Chugginut drive
Hiking - Olympic Peninsula/Whidbey Island
Mill creek trails, summer concerts
yes, kirkland
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes, food festivals, beer festivals, concerts
Motorcycle riding, atv, shooting sports
Mukilteo
Hike Japanese Gulch in Mukilteo
Granite Falls, Whidbey, Lake Goodwin
Seattle trails, playgrounds and shopping centers
Mill creek Arena for little kickers soccer.
Not really
Mountain biking. Lord Hill, Duthie Hill, Tiger Mountain
no
No
Golf, Arlington
We hike and camp all over the PNW
Yes, I leave for the mountains to hike and camp, and go to kenmore for lake washington
Lynnwood and Mukilteo
Yes, Parks to Hike
Seattle, Cascade Range, Bellingham, Skagit County
Mill creek (tambark creek park)
Soccer in Snohomish
Hiking
Yes, seattle
Like go to other parks? Mukilteo Lighthouse park
Yes. Day hiking anywhere within a 1 to 2-hour drive
Biking in other more bike friendly places.
Not really, sometimes I walk around Green Lake if I’m in the area.
Edmonds waterfront, Mukilteo lighthouse
We try to walk our dog twice a day, both for him and for our well-being. The majority of our walks take
place in Everett, especially if it is an early morning or later at night when it's getting dark. We'd love to
go to new parks all the time, however, and have traveled south of Seattle and north of Smokey Point in
search of do trails and scenery.
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Mukilteo Beach- due to easy access (parking close to beach) and snack bar access
Hiking / walking on wooded trails
Hiking, mountains
I often walk and run in Mukilteo along the waterfront and in Japanese Gulch and Big Gulch.
Not often, occasionally hiking off Mountain Loop Trail.
Whidbey Island
Stevens pass
Yes. Hiking in WA state.
no
Edmonds for beach, green lake for waking and playing
No.
Yes, Jennings Park in Marysville for playground and walking.
Yes, I swim at Mukilteo LA Fitness because they have good wheelchair access (parking, locker room,
shower and lift for pool)
Hiking nearby, other playground parks nearby
Yes, I go to Mill Creek for trails and to Mukilteo for the beach
Bike riding on centennial trails and hiking all over PNW
Parks - walking, playgrounds, etc
Yes. Cascades, Olympics, Beaches in Seattle and Shoreline. Walk.
Walking or hiking
No
Edmonds
Mostly hiking. Japanese Gulch, Meadowdale, hikes in the Cascades
Yes, state & national parks- hiking, camping, beaches
Snohomish, Mukilteo, further north
Sometimes we go to Bothell parks to meet friends who live farther south.
Yes, Cascade mountains, other community trail systems in Puget Sound
Yes, Snohomish,Edmonds Mukilteo lynnwood
Yes, we have to leave Everett to go to a swimming pool with a diving board, my son is a springboard
diver, we also leave Everett for camping, beaches ( both lake and salt water), Frisbee golf, hiking
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Camping at state and National parks
Cascades...scenic drives
Cascades
Sometimes. Walking.
Plain, WA. Hiking on private property.
No
I travel all over the state to hike, camp, and fish. I spend a lot of time on the mountain loop highway.
Mukilteo, Oregon
Swimming
Yes, we will head to meadow dale for a little longer hike to the beach to get more exercise.
Yes. I enjoy walking at Lighthouse Park in Mukilteo and driving up the US-2 to Deception Falls before
Covid.
Dog park biking
Hike on mtn loop
Yes, we go to other dog parks, beaches, especially head to different basketball courts because our local
basketball court is awful.
Play at 92nd St Park, walk Woodinville river trail, Picnic Point Beach
Edmonds waterfront
Edmonds Dog Beach
Mill creek, Snohomish centennial trail
I walk Centennial trail in Arlington
Mukilteo
yes - The cascade mountains - hiking
other dog parks on the region
Willis D Tucker for the splash pad
Yes I go hiking all over the North Cascades.
Yes. Snohomish
No
Lake Goodwin for the beach, Stevens Pass to ski
Yes -- Fishing and Bird Hunting
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Mukilteo
Mukilteo Lighthouse & Edgewater Beach for canoe launch, fire pits, easy access to shoreline. Mukilteo for
Big Gulch and Japanese Gulch trails. Edmonds- Meadowdale trails. Redmond- Marymoor Park for off
leash dog park, concerts, scenery and wildlife.
Golden Gardens to play on the beach. Granite falls to forage mushrooms
Mountain Loop for hiking
Many places. Mukilteo and Edmonds beaches, Kayak Point, Whidbey and Camano Island
No
Yes, cascades, Olympic peninsula, San juans. Hiking, camping, kayaking
Mountains
Mountains, hiking
I fly R/C model airplanes in Redmond (60 Acres Park) and Carnation (private property)
Not often
No
Yes Marymore dog park,
Yes hikes in area
No
Long trail and better playground. Bothell shoreline
We like to go all over and explore
Kayak Point
Mts hiking
All around seattle
No, i dont have a car
No
Yes - all over western Washington. There aren’t enough/any parks in walking range of my house.
Hike; backpack; wildlife viewing - all over
Yes, hiking out toward granite falls
No
Hiking
no
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes, we go to parks with outdoor events and concerts as well as differing playgrounds
Mill Creek TC and the trail there, any residential area is perfect for safe and aesthetically pleasing
walking. No scary tent ppl or panhandlers, addicts
same activities in many parks in 50 mmile radius
Parks in different cities. Edmonds, Renton, Bellevue, Marysville
Yes- Edgewater beach Mukilteo.
Whatcom hiking
Ocean shores to enjoy the ocean
I usually leave Everett- mukilteo, Lynnwood, Edmonds
Mukilteo Beach
Biking, scout campfire, beach access, swimming, hiking
Yes, hiking basically everywhere in WA
Yes, beach volleyball. Willis tucker park, golden gardens
Yes we drive up to an hour for day trips.
Rarely
Mukilteo beach
Mukilteo, Mill Creek
no
Bicycling on regional bike trails
Hiking in less trafficked areas, anywhere outside Everett
Mukilteo
Yes, the zoo, nature parks, safe parks for singles older people
Not really
Yes, often to Seattle parks like Golden Gardens, Alki Beach, and Carkeek Park
Aquatic/pool activities
Boating, lake Goodwin and chelan
No
Yes, hiking east in the Cascade Mountain foothills.
Occasionally go to Mill Creek neighborhood parks for picnics with family.
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Hiking and anywhere
Snowboard - stevens pass
Lynnwood, mill creek
Running events, often Willis Tucker park and the Woodinville trails
We like to go to bothells parks
Whidbey, because thats where im from and where my family is. Trails and beachea
Langus park and new trail near waste water and Ebey trail in marysville
No
Lake Steven's dog park
Running and hiking in different places
Plant Sales, nursery visits, walks around lakes (Seattle, Bellingham)
occasionally-tulip fields, birdwatching
Yes, mountain hiking. Green mountain
Mukilteo waterfront for walks
Yes, we go to lake Stevens and snohomish a ton because they have more variety of well maintained
parks and equipment.
Walking in Mukilteo, Lynnwood, and Marysville
Yes hiking mountains
Yes. Hiking in N. Cascades and Olympics, swimming, biking.
Lake Stevens or Snohomish
Yes, we go hiking and to various state parks
Disc golf at Silver Lake
Yes, Paine Field Community Park
Hiking in the Cascades
Mountain Loop Highway, other hiking in the cascades, San Juan Islands
Yes, water parks, mountain trail, ropes courses, climbing
Sculpture parks (Seattle, Whidbey, SJI); community garden (Mukilteo); dance lessons (Lynnwood)
yes, we go to ballard, fremont, seattle, mulkiteo. we go for food, restaurants are open until late, don't
close at 3 pm like everett. ride bicycles, because they are bicycle friendly regarding infrastructure, bike
lanes, bike racks, etc.
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Hiking in the mountains
Running in Seattle Neighborhood
Mukilteo
We have visited other skateparks, climbing gyms, playgrounds with more creative equipment
Parkor- we go to Monroe. Cheer - go to Monroe. Bothell and Marysville for parks
Beaches
We like to go to the national forest parks and trails in the Cascades, Discovery Park, Magnuson Park,
Lord Hill, Paradise Park and others. Our activities include hiking, photography, bird watching and
picnicking.
Yes, swiming and fishing at Port Susan
Hiking in Cascades or walks/hikes in other area wildlife parks nearby.
Various waterfront parks for relaxation and dog walking
Martha Lake Park, Greenlake
Lake Stevens, Snohomish, Granite Falls
Hockey in lynnwood
Greenlake to walk around lake
yes, mukilteo and snohomish. Beaches and playgrounds
Concerts or festivals in Edmonds and Seattle
Yes, beach walking on Whidbey Island and Skagit/Whatcom Counties; hiking in N. Cascades
Of course
No
Seattle Greelake
Go to Mukilteo to the beach, go to Hood Canal and Leavenworth to stay in rural cabins
Yes. We travel to Lake Steven Cavalero Hill for dog park & skateboard park. We also visit mukilteo
dog park often.
My kids play hockey out of Lynnwood. We also love Mukilteo Beach and edgewater beach. We also go
elsewhere to kayak
I run and hike a lot, usually around lake stevens (centennial trail a lot) and mountain loop hwy
Dog parks, casual hiking trails, Kayaking and paddleboard, Bothell Landing, Mukilteo, Silver Lake
birdwatching, wildlife refuges, all over
hiking/Cascades; paddleboarding/lakes
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes, we go to on hikes and walks in Marysville and Mukilteo.
Hiking in Snohomish and east
Go to Edgewater Beach Park & Lighthouse Parks in Mukilteo, Double Bluff Beach (whidbey). I go walk on
the beach, paddleboard, yoga on the beach, tai chi on the beach, fly kites, etc
yes. go to Mukilteo waterfront parks, skagit county to access the waterfront, Whidbey island to access
the waterfront since waterfront access is so extremely limited in Everett
I hike, ski, and snowshoe when the Parks and Rec. programs are running.
All 50 states, camping, photography, fishing, hiking
Camano Island, Whidbey Island, Lake Chelan - Walk the beach, Hike, See the sights, Boating
Greenlake in seattle. it's a perfect 3 mile loop. I don't encounter cars whilst walking and it's near business
if I want to get a bite after. I wish the silver lake was like this. I don't want to walk on the road
Trail running and dog parks
Green lake - walk around the lake. We have young kids and are always searching out new
playgrounds. Mill Creek has some great playgrounds near us!
Hiking on the east side of Snohomish River
Bothell, Snohomish, Woodinville
Trails in other parks
Yes, for youth and adult dance classes.
Hiking along Mountain loop highway. Camping in WA state and county parks
Green Lake - waking around the lake
No
Golfing at courses across Snohomish County. Fishing in Edmonds and on Whidbey Island.
Yes, mostly hiking options.
Greenlake
Mountain biking, Anywhere with a connectable network of trails
Rarely
Rarely
Going to go hiking in the mountains or boating
Rarely, usually quiet, scenic family time. Picnics, easy trail walks.
Bird viewing - peninsula, Skagit River; hiking - Cascades; walking through flower fields - Skagit Valley,
Canby Oregon; walking to waterfalls - Snoqualmie
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Other walks
Green lake seattle
Skateparks in other cities
Yes -seattle/bellingham
Yes, Arlington River Meadows, Kayak Point, Mukilteo
McCollum Forest Loop
Concerts, Seattle, northwest region
Mukilteo Beaches
Yes we sometimes go the UW arboretum in seattle
Mountains- to hike and camp. Ocean shores.
We travel to surrounding cities for more dog parks and longer/different walking trails
We go Seattle and Mill Creek to ride our bikes and support the local businesses
Mukilteo, Marysville, and other cities in Snohomish County
OF course! I love music so that takes me all over. Art, performances, Food Festivals, camping, hiking, etc. I
think we have a ton in Everett and Snohomish County as a whole. I want to see everything!
Yes. Bicycling on longer trails systems; Soccer leagues throughout the region
Mukilteo or south to large sports complexes
Disc golf and hiking all over the pnw
Hiking at all the great state parks
Sometimes go east for hiking
No
I greatly enjoy disc golfing at the courses WA has to offer, including SeaTac, Arlington Twin Rivers,
MossyRoc in Sudden Valley, and the Lake Stevens course
Disc golf. Lake Stevens, Monroe, kayak pointe
Various scenic places for day hikes
Mukilteo
Yes, Sultan
No
Hike and camp
Mukilteo - beach
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes, all over pnw
Monroe, Stanwood, Bremerton. I travel to various cities to go Disc Golfing.
Hiking - up into the cascades etc
whidbey island
Yes. Visit different skate parks
North creek trail for walking, centennial trail for biking
Hard to do with drug addicted homeless camping everywhere.
No
Longer hikes
I go to trails out on Mount Loop Highway all the time
Usually Mt Loop HW hiking
Hiking trails, usually around the mountain loop highway
Yes, mount lake terrace disc golf course
Bike riding and swimming
Fishing snohomish
Mountain biking, road biking, trail running
I enjoy the Iron Horse Trail out in Snoqualmie for the biking, hiking and camping opportunities
Yes, hiking and to the mountains
Disc golf elsewhere!
McCollum Park for forest walking; Evans Creek park in Redmond for forested trail hikes; a park in
Mukilteo for fabulous water views from a hillside and for picnics; Bellevue botanical garden for morning
walks with friends
Monroe for disc golf
Yes, drive to mountains to hike
Yes Soccer
National forest land or centennial trail
Yes.
Yes, walking and hiking paths
Birding, Camano Island, shoreline access, Bellingham
N/A
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Disc Golf
Lynnwood, Mukilteo, Mill Creek
Yes, we go hiking in the mountains or go swimming in the summer at Lake Goodwin. We go to the coast
at least once a year.
Yes: hiking in various state/national/Seattle parks
Hiking, produce picking. Go other places in snohomish county as well as around the state
Fishing else where
Fishing, Stillagumish and Skagit rivers.
Various county parks
Yes, Marysville and beyond
We have been going to various pools both in and out of everett while the forest park pool is closed
Skating and biking in Seattle, model car racing in Redmond
No
Skagit and Island Counties for hiking and birding, mountains for hiking
Mukilteo Lighthouse Park and playground, Kayak Point Park
Edmonds, seattle, and redmond for dog parks. Along snoqualmie valley, interurban, and centennial trail
for walking.
I ride BMX on the velo track at Enchantment Park in Leavenworth, WA.
Bothell Landing Park
Sometimes. Lynnwood, marsyville, woodinville
Hiking in the Cascades, watching sunset at Mukilteo Beach, trails at Lord Hill Farms
Camping/backpacking in the mountains
Greater Seattle for hiking, sightseeing, walking
Bicycling all over
Disc Golf
Yes, hiking all over the region
Waterfronts of Edmonds, Mukilteo and Seattle.
Seattle, Chelan, Bothell
Windsurf at other waterfront parts outside of Everett
Several places in Snohomish County
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes, snohomish and edmonds
All over the woooooooooooooorld
Running and Hiking, all over Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish, and King Counties
Yes, puget sound.
Swim
Yes, for dog parks. Willis D. Tucker in Snohomish and Calvalero Hill, Lake Stevens and Edmonds off leash
dog park.
Running and Hiking, all over Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish, and King Counties
Not often
Disc golf anywhere that has a course in Washington
Hike in mountains along Highway 2 or I90. Gulch trails in Mukilteo, medeowdale beach park in Edmonds,
golden gardens in Seattle, kerry park in Seattle, Centennial Trail in snohomish to bike.
Spencer Island, lots of smaller parks generally North and East of Everett.
Mukilteo lighthouse park, Japanese gulch dog park
Yes, Seattle, skagit county, issaquah, up hwy 2. Hiking, camping, etc
Yes. Skiing use other parks in other cities
Hiking all over the state
Marymore dog park, Mukilteo's beach
Green Lake
Biking and running on long paths such as centennial trail. Parks that are in safer neighborhoods. Splash
pads.
Tulalip Skatepark for BMX
Yes, Monroe for the river and lakes
Up by the mountains is nice in general. More wild.
Hiking - north and east of Everett
Seattle, Whidby Island, Camano Island, Mount Vernon, elsewhere in Skagit County
Golf courses, dog parks, and waterfronts
Wallace falls
most often go to Skagit County to hike Padilla Bay, Tommy Thompson trail, Skagit airport, Kukatali,
LaConner waterfront
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Do you leave Everett to participate in recreation activities? If so, what do you do and where do you
go? Responses
Yes. Too many to list within Snohomish County, Oregon Coast, Whatcom County, Canada (pre-COVID).
Mostly for walking and relaxation.
Usually around Mountain Loop Highway areas
Trails and campgrounds throughout Washington for hiking, camping
downhill skiing and hiking in mountains
not really
No
Mountains, usually camping
Yes - mostly to hike.
Sometimes Skagit Valley and San Juans
Yes
Yes. We go to Edgewater Beach in Mukilteo, the zoo, nature walks at Deering Wildflower area
Yes - occasionally to Mukilteo for easier beach access

Q7. Open Ended Responses – Please prioritize how important the following staff
duties are to you and your park experience.
Please prioritize how important the following staff duties are to you and your park experience.
Other (please specify)
Providing positive reinforcement for behavior that's positive to park appearance and community.
Maintaining playground equipment, trails
Liked programming provided by Parks like hiking, etc.
Heavy stress on cleaning up homeless encampments and ensuring safety in our parks
General maintenance and graffiti removal
I say remove homeless encampments, just because of needles and children and so forth, but homeless
people should be provided other options
Maintaining wetlands and wildlife habitat and enforcing dog leash laws
outdoor program
we n÷d more trees and community peanpatches. And less cement. Rucker is horrible.
Bike racks, maintained trails are also very important.
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Please prioritize how important the following staff duties are to you and your park experience.
Other (please specify)
Very important to bring back Outdoor Trips
activities offered thru recreation such as snow shoe and hiking
offering outings to connect with and learn about nature
Resume offering the decades long outdoor recreation trips (hiking, walks, snowshoeing, skiing an biking)
under the professional and experienced guidance of Andy Boose.
Staff who lead parks programs such as the hiking program lead by Andy Boos are extremely important!
Well maintained walking trails, restroom facilities, ADA access
Personally, I think park users should pick up their own litter rather than staff. Starting in pre-K and going
through college, there should be short but reinforced lessons in being good to your environment which
includes picking up for yourself and making sure pet waste gets thrown in the garbage. Children learn
basic lessons like this in school and go home to influence their parents.
Providing dog poop stations
Providing pet waste bags and disposal facilities to keep parks clean! Must be high priority for City of
Everett supported by elected and appointed leadership! it also requires public education and
enforcement.
Less dogs
Lighting, crosswalk safety, sanitisation stations and water bottle fill up stations
Just want more park benches and picnic tables throughout South Everret within walking distance of the
mall
Need more bathrooms and covered areas
Get the homeless out of the parks. Clean the bathrooms. Unlock the bathrooms.
Plenty parking if available.
Mowing the parks!
Installing garbage cans at Lowell Park and Howarth Park please!
Car break-ins and theft at trailheads is a pervasive problem. I have physical safety concerns visiting
some locations by myself.
Please add pickleball lines to existing tennis courts
Swimming Pool at Forest Park is Very important
Trash is the biggest one, especially with dogs who like to pick up whatever is on the ground and eat it.
We live across from Lion's Park and the amount of trash that ends up coming down into our street as a
result is pretty disgusting even though there are plenty of garbage cans in the park itself.
Salt water access
Providing wildlife habitat where possible.
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Please prioritize how important the following staff duties are to you and your park experience.
Other (please specify)
Being friendly to visitors.
Staffing and maintaining the swimming pool
Acces to all aspects of the park area, i.e. a dock if there is water access, or boardwalks through sensitive
habitats.
Basketball & tennis courts! Upkeep & actually building sufficient courts
Hosting events such as fishing derbies, concerts, festivals in a variety of parks to branch into all
neighborhood
Maintenance of existing amenities.
please do MORE about broken glass. Don't allow glass containers in parks!
No bums!
Up keeping paths within parks for wheelchairs and disabled.
Clearing of thorn bushes near heavily trafficked footpaths.

Clearing sight lines of water views.

Well kept playground equipment, very important
Pool at forest park!
Swimming Pool
Neutral on homeless encampment because I feel like we could organize volunteer groups to help keep
the parks clean rather than spend extra dollars.
Would love to see Lowell park get an update. It’s walking distance for so many of us here and we’re
tired of having to drive to see a quality park.
Removing animal carcasses
Landscaping with flowers ( I miss the flowers by Forest Park).
We miss Jetty Island camps and the ferry. We miss the petting zoo. And "cleaning uo homeless
encamoments," means what? Proving garbage receptacles or removing people?
Safe parking and area maintained
Need publicly for volunteers cleaning up. Maybe a facebook page to honor those that do and
encourage this type of citizenship
Cleaning up homeless is important but we need options.
Restrooms and garbage cans
swimming pool
Functional bathrooms open to the public year-round are very important to us.
Maintain view corridors, e.g. Howarth Park
My most important amenity is the classes and trips.
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Please prioritize how important the following staff duties are to you and your park experience.
Other (please specify)
We do not go down to Howarth Park because it is too dangerous (i.e. cars broken into, rape, drugs, etc.).
Parks need bathrooms. It would be preferable to have clean, working, safe bathrooms.
Please replace garbage cans!
Accessability to all abilities, clean open areas free of animal waste, large enough spaces to comfortably
accomodate crowds
Diverse, native, & edible landscaping (very important)
Partnering with outside organizations to provide services and or maintenance that Parks cannot.
Provide a row boat launch West side Silver lake where there use to be a camping area that turned into
a Frisbee park.
Restrooms
BETTER PLAYGROUND AT HOWARTH PARK! It’s awful! Why update perks that were already adequate
(forest park was just fine.) The toys at Howarth are dangerous!
Couldn't care less about grass. It's having tree cover that is important to me, especially in the hot summer
months.
Tennis courts
Prrovide for QUIET so can hear sounds of nature. This is a city problem, not primarily a park problem.
Homelessness can be a problem in Parks which needs to be worked on, but don't think that's a Parks
Department problem to deal with/solve. LOTS of money and resources already goes to the homeless so
Parks money/resources should go towards Parks.
Maintaining the existing facilities
Easy ways to contact staff for trash, destruction, or feeling unsafe due to loitering
Keep cops out of parks. The houseless are much less of a threat than the cops. The houseless make their
home here and most of the cops don’t.
Soccer fields, hard surface soccer courts, both need to be lighted.
Homeless encampment cleanup is a major concern. No camps in parks!!! A major safety and health
hazard.
Help the homeless, don't drive them away.
Maintaining the facilities and equipment
I am always proud of the condition of Everett’s parks because they are AWESOME.
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Q8. Open Ended Responses – How do you typically get to a park or trail? (Select
All that Apply)
How do you typically get to a park or trail? Other (please specify)
van with Andy
have too here
Outdoor Trips program provided transportation for walks, hikes, snowshoe trips that I wouldn't have
gone to
Park Van
Everett parks and rec guided hiking program
Motorcycle
Bike
You can't walk to many places in Everett. Everett is failing to address multimodal users.
or run
I wish I could bike to Howard park, and hasch park, but there are no safe bike lanes to do it
we walk and ride, however it is quite scary
We walk a lot in our neighborhood and what we really need are more sidewalks!!
Skateboard
rollerblade

Q9. Open Ended Responses – Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you
to visit your local park (busy intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike
lanes, others?)
Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
No
No
No
Significant improvements to the Interurban Trail should be made. First, the trail's connection to Everett
Station should include a two-way protected bike lane along Smith Avenue (eastside). Second, the City of
Everett should pursue state funding to tunnel the trail under SR 526.
There is also inadequate bike infrastructure overall in the city, which makes getting to/from parks
difficult. Bikeways should be designed for people of all ages and abilities, from age 8 to age 80. That
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
means building protected bike lanes, implementing neighborhood greenways or bicycle boulevards, and
paying special attention to designing intersections to prioritize and protect people walking and biking.
Finally, the state law for designating 20mph zones adjacent to school zones also applies to
parks/playgrounds. Everett Parks and Public Works should work together to expansively implement 20
mph zones adjacent to parks. In some cases, the City should enforce the 20 mph zones with traffic
cameras (also allowed by state law within 300 feet of a crosswalk to a school/playground).
There is no parks walking distance from our home. Only schools and they’ve been shut down. We’re an
easy walk from the interurban, but still it has no parks off of it.
No
No
No parks in walking distance or neighborhood parks, limited sidewalks on busy streets leading to parks
Must drive through busy areas. Can walk to I 5 train but no parks to walk to in twin creeks or cascade
view or even much district 4 or 5
No
No
lack of parking at Howarth Park
Need benches to rest
No!
No
No
N9
No
Biking along 41st street at Rucker and Colby
No
No
no
no
Homeless hanging out in the park makes for a very uncomfortable experience. May not use the parks if
this continues.
No.
No
No
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Distance
Busy intersections. Narrow sidewalks. No sidewalks.
No
no
Parking. Sometimes traffic.
N/A
no obstacles
Bike lanes and clear intersections could be better.
No
Lack of bike lanes and signs
lack of parking, or trail is too busy
No
Signal crossing at Alverson/Marine View Dr. is a great improvement that makes it easier to walk/bike
the waterfront loops.
No
There really aren't any good parks by my house and since we live off Rucker and 33rd, the traffic is
busy and crossing Rucker to go up the hill is tricky - we sometimes walk in the neighborhood though, it's
just hard with kids and dogs
no sidewalks, homeless along riverfront trail, I like the updates to Lowell park like pickleball courts but
have not visited or played yet, have not been able to find any info about meeting times etc
no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, no public transit close to some parks
No
Lack of bike lanes
No.
Lack of bike lanes and overall bike infrastructure.
Roads do not have wide enough shoulders/no sidewalks (Mukilteo Blvd in particular) - unsafe!
Forest park traffic is horrible along road, too fast, bad sight lines for turning
no
No sidewalks and lack of bike lanes, having to walk through busy street with fast car driving by for most
of the distance
Dog poop
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
no
Crowds
No sidewalks. The Mukilteo boulevard NEEDS sidewalks and a bike lane.
No
No
No
too few and too spread out
yes not enough. No beaches. No parks downtown. Trees remo c ed. No birds downtown any more.
No
Distance to favorite large forested and waterfront areas
Lack of bike racks, busy intersections, lack of sidewalks
none
None
No
No
no, not at this time
No
Non-bike-friendly infrastructure of all types.
no
No
I would say the biggest obstacle would be feeling safe. My wife doesn't feel safe going to our closest
park (Clark Park) or Pigeon Creek because of some of the demographics that hang/live there.
Poor sidewalks and or bike lanes
no
no
Closure of the bathrooms this year was terrible and made me unable to use the parks.
Sometimes parking is challenging, a lot at howarth park and sometimes at Forest Park
Yes no sidewalks on Mukilteo Blvd
No
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
I no longer drive long distance, or at night. The parks transport and expert safety allowed me to continue
hiking.
No
lack of safety and well-maintained trails in South Everett/Eastmont
Thornton Sullivan park is very close to me. I quit going there. To walk in the tree area one has to watch
out for flying frisbees. Has been quite trashy the past year too. Restrooms have been closed in Everett
Parks too so I prefer other parks outside of Everett during pandemic.
no
None
Lack of sidewalks in the lower half of my neighborhood. There is a T intersection with low visibility for
motorists and partial sidewalks and the poor driving with diagonal left turns and drivers not staying in
their lanes is awful-it’s saving grace is that it’s a residential neighborhood. I think urban planning needs
to include sidewalks everywhere to encourage walking. There are so many places I’ve walked in Everett
and elsewhere where the sidewalk abruptly ends and you’re forced to either turn back or walk in the
street with traffic. Also, the bridge we cross to walk to Howarth Park is frequently scattered with glass
and although I pick it up sometimes, I worry about cutting my hand when I do and I worry about all the
dog paw injuries and potential bicycle punctures. The dog park at Howarth is also a hazard with lots of
broken glass (and litter) I think boaters contribute to the broken glass by throwing aboard while out on
the water. Children (and dogs) play there.
41st Street and Rucker
No
Lack of sidewalks
Busy intersections and high volume, high speed traffic on Broadway and 41st Avenues with long blocks
and few crosswalks. Also, no bike lanes on Broadway or 41st. And, most importantly, extremely limited
pedestrian/bike friendly safe travel routes between Port Gardner neighborhood and the Snohomish
Riverfront public spaces, despite long-overdue plans and promises made by the City of Everett and the
various Riverfront redevelopment companies that have come and gone over the past 20 years.
Northwest Neighborhood has benefitted from extensive public shoreline access improvements. Why
haven't we seen similar, equitable public shoreline access improvements between Port Gardner
neighborhood and the Snohomish River?
Busy intersections. Lack of sidewalks that are separated from car traffic, especially at silver Lake trail
No
Handicap and wheelchair access
busy intersections
No
Well my favorite park would be if you extended the river front park from the rotary club up through
Riverside and maybe into Delta along the River front — it’s kind of a mess of streets without sides walls
to go there now
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Obstacles are homelessness, not well patrolled or clean. I won’t take my kids if those obstacles exist
Busy streets, hood parks are farther away
No bus routes
Lack of trash cans
Lack of sidewalks & distances
Parking sometimes, specifically at forest park during the summer when there's loads of people and
summer camps.
No
N/A
No
None
Distance from main residence
Far away to find pickleball courts
NA
Homeless camping on sidewalks. In the grass. On the picnic tables
Some places we must walk in the street to get pass the homeless camps. They have completely blocked
the sidewalks
Distance from home.
No
no sidewalks
No
Lack of parking
No
None
No sidewalks on Mukilteo boulevard
Getting to forest park is difficult without a car. Too much traffic and blind spots on the road
No
More sidewalks in low income areas would be great, as well as painted crosswalks.
Signage
Busy streets
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
No
Not enough pickleball courts for more than 8 people to play
Busy road, not safe to walk
Around Silverlake do not have sidewalks on the south end
Sometimes it’s tricky to get into Forest Park but for the most part parking is plentiful.
I think the parks I go to are alright with all of this, maybe blind spots?
Busy road
No sidewalks on the way to silver lake park from 116th st SE
none near
No
Not a lot of sidewalks along the water. Gravel parking in some lots (handicap/mobility issues), lack
benches to sit, lack sidewalk(level surfaces) to reach tables or benches
No
No
No
No
Not really
Lack of bike lanes and kind of a dangerous drive from Broadway down to Lowell Park
no
No
- Missing sidewalks on 15th street make it hard for Baker Heights residents to reach Jackson Park.
- Missing sidewalks on Chestnut 1500 block one block from Jackson Park.
- We can see Langus Park from our neighborhood but you have to drive out of the city to get there. No
pedestrian or bike access. No public riverfront access. Need a bridge across the river to join Jackson
Park to Smith Island trails, complete bike master plan and shoreline master plan for the riverside. This
creates a connection east/west with 19th street bike lanes to the Grand Ave Bridge.
No
N0
no
Not really. The mountain loop isn't completely paved, but that keeps out the loud tourists generally.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Busy streets, traffic
No
No
no
Inadequate parking for the popularity of some locations.
No
No issues with my local parks
lack of sidewalks in our neighborhood, crossing Broadway, distance to parks, lack of bike lanes
Nope
During especially rainy days there are places on the trail that get flooded and are hard to cross to get
to rotary park.
Parking and access points
Not really
No
Lack of dedicated Pickleball courts.
parking
No. Just doesn’t have all the facilities I’d like to see like courts and permanent bathrooms
Lack of safety, too many homeless in Lowell Park
No
There are a distinct lack of sidewalks and bike lanes in South Everett past 41st St. Where there are
bike lanes there is no separation between motor vehicle lanes and bike lanes. Often there are cars
parked in the bike lanes and they don't connect well. Bike lanes are on the outskirts of the city and there
are few places that offer bike lanes into the city center.
Broadway
Very busy intersection of 128th at I5 on/off ramps.
Lack of sidewalk on Glenwood Ave
None
Bike lanes are needed. Updating and implementing the Bike Master Plan is a PRIORITY that is ignored.
Working with citizens to build sidewalks is needed.
No
No
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Not to many obstacles, when I'm walking.
Not to many obstacles when I'm driving
Broken sidewalks at Clark Park
No
Currently, there's a lack of safe ways to cross busy streets and reach the waterfront.
I want free parking.
n/a
HOMELESS!! Unsafe for families or singles
No
Long walks and stairs.
No
Not knowing where they are! Especially trails that are within parks.
No
No
The forest park turn in can be dangerous with sudden stopping. Accidents happen there all the time.
Garfield only has street parking.
Busy freeways
none
Crackheads waiting for me to leave my vehicle at a trailhead, so they can bust out my windows to rifle
through my vehicle and not steal anything, because I don't leave anything in my vehicle. But hey I got a
souvenir of busted glass all over the inside of my vehicle. Oh and the best part is that that I also get to
pay out for the busted window of my own pocket.
No
Lack of side walk on the way to Howarth/ Harbor View on 41st ST/Mukilteo Blvd. It's pretty scary with
how fast the cars go by on that road with out the side walk on one portion.
Busy intersections
no side walks, airport
Not many to choose from
Na
Homeless
Not really at Doyle park the sidewalk has been closed for a year so that is a bummer
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
No parks within walking neighborhood walking distance
Some places don't have adequate parking.
Heavy traffic
Lack of safe walking and biking routes.
Parking, feeling unsafe
Parking meters that have been installed at the waterfront
Just traffic congestion.
I would walk to Howarth park more frequently but Mukilteo Blvd is narrow and uncomfortable to walk
along.
The dog parks need more mulch. It is so muddy the parks are almost unusable when it has rained
recently.
Nope
I am very uncomfortable being a pedestrian on the section of Mukilteo Blvd leading up to the View
Ridge area from the west because the walking area narrows there and there is a fence right up against
it so there is no way to escape a distracted driver who strays out of the driving lane.
We have been doing some local, urban hikes, including going from our house (near View Ridge
Elementary) to Forest Park and into downtown Everett; from our house across Mukilteo Boulevard and
through Howarth Park, then Harbourview Park and onto Mukilteo Lighthouse Park. The hardest part is the
lack of connectivity and walkability. I would love trails that connected parks and would encourage more
people to get out and walk between the parks, without having to navigate busy roads like Mukilteo
Boulevard.
No
Nope.
no
no but I wish we could walk to a good park. We live near Lions park but the playground is not very fun
for my 3yr old daughter and there tend to be too many teens there
No.
Good wheelchair access is a must
No sidewalls in South forest park on Grand Ave and other streets
There are no walking trails near me. Silver Lake should have a trail all the way around the lake so that
my neighborhood can walk to a park
Lack of parking spots in some lots and large amounts of people without masks
No
no.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
No
No
Not really
No
no sidewalks, parking
Everything listed here and many parks don't feel safe with the large number of homless in them or the
garbage they leave behind like needles.
Not really
Lack of bike lanes influences what time of day I go and leave
No
no
No
Not really.
No
No
No
Traffic
No
No
No
Lack of sidewalks & places to cross the street - can be frustrating as Muk Blvd has gotten very busy &
cars drive too fast.
No park close enough to walk with my young kids (<1 mile)
No
No
No
No
No
Parking lot safety
no.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
no, I drive. No parks close enough to walk
There are creepy people at Thorton A. Sullivan Park. Large playgrounds make it hard to keep track of
all 3 of my kids and I worry about water access near playgrounds
Fear of being hassled at parks by homeless people or encampments. I'm a single female who walks
alone a lot. A lot of the parks/trails feel unsafe.
Crack heads
Occasional safety concerns on some parts of Interurban trail (especially if you are a woman walking or
biking alone)
no
no
If I walk to Edgewater there are people who drive around there like it is a freeway. It really should be
25 miles/hr like Mukilteo.
Crossing from sidewalk to Howarth Park is always dangerous. Cars coming off of Mukilteo Blvd are not
expecting pedestrians so quickly after turning.
Clark park just isnt safe most of the time. Its hit or miss if the kids want to go there. We have to check it
out first and then make a decision
None
Parking availability
Complete lack of safe pedestrian infrastructure
No sidewalks through Haworth Park. Water over street at Haworth Park near interurban stream.
No
There are no parks with playground equipment in walking distance so I drive.
No
None
Lack of bike lanes; no toilet facilities
No
Homeless people when walking to Thornton sullivan park, sometimes too much people in the forest park,
no restrooms
No sidewalk if we wanted to walk but that’s why we drive
Crossing street on Mukilteo Blvd. we’d crosswalk.
No
No public transit to the waterfront means i can only go when a friend is willing to take me.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Lack of parking
No sidewalks, only path that is not along busy streets involves going through a dog park that is usually
filled with large dogs who are not well managed.
Lack of sidewalks
Currently the lack of trash cans and restrooms not being open....think of the majority of people going to
parks. Women and children! So during “that time of the month and unexpected blowout diaper changes!
Your options are questionable
No, it's mainly just been the pandemic
No
no
None
Addicts and homeless are a huge deterrent
no
No restroom facility at lower Howarth park
No
No sidewalk
Lack of trails
No
Busy roads
Lack of sidewalks
No sidewalks
Sometimes parking can be lacking.
No
No
busy intersection, no sidewalks
We haven’t been to forest park for a while due to the people we saw camping there and their trash on
our last visit
no
Would love to see a more walkable street along 10th Street SE walking to Silver Lake.
None
Due to limited mobility it is hard to visit some parks due to accessibility issues.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Homeless people making me feel unsafe and spreading their trash
The Silver Lake Trail only goes about halfway around the lake. I know this is planned to be improved
soon, but right now it limits our use because we can’t walk all the way around the lake due to lack of
safe walking/stroller paths.
If you could flatten the hills, it would be easier ;)
People camping in forest park keeps us from going there. It doesn’t feel safe.
No
Busy intersections and difficult to access routes (for Langus especially), for Forest Park there may be some
alternate routes where biking could be a better possibility.
Safety
Busy highway
No
If the parks are busy or have off-leash dogs, I don’t feel comfortable visiting the parks
I don’t feel safe going to the park on casino road that is close to us
No
We used to be able to access the pigeon creek beach (a favorite spot) via the forgotten creek trail but
the railroad shut down the acres and now it takes too long to walk around. That makes neighbors really
angry.
Not enough parking
No
No, luckily
no
Traffic
No
No sidewalk on that side of the street, s 3rd Ave isn’t monitored and people drive 40+ mph in a 30 mph
zone. Frequently we get people easily doing over 70 on our road. So unsafe for kids and pets alike.
It can be hard to turn left across Mukilteo Blvd/41st but if there's a lot of traffic I can just drive a longer
way that's easier.
No
Lack of separated bike lanes is a major barrier to biking in Everett. I would go to Langus Park more
often if biking over the 520 bridge wasn't so scary.
Lack of parking when driving to Howarth and jetty.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
No
They are too far away and I have to drive. It is not safe to bike.
The new grand avenue bridge to marine view drive removed most of my obstacles
Inconsistent sidewalks; narrow sidewalks that are nerve-wrecking when walking with young children; lack
of child/family bathroom accommodations, including accessible sinks for handwashing; limited parking;
playground equipment not suitable for young/multi-age children
fast traffic, lack of bicycles lanes, lack of connectivity
Yes to all
No
Other than an off leash dog park there are no parks within reasonable walking distance of my home.
Mukilteo boulevard is a very busy street for walking or biking on with kids. Some hiking trails are not
wide enough or easy enough for folks with mobility challenges.
Complete lack of parking at Forest Park especially for disabled ppl is very frustrating. We often circle
for 20 or 30 minutes in the summer before leaving.
Lack of parking
No
No - I've found that Everett parks are very easy to visit.
Don’t always feel safe if camps, belongings and trash are evident.
No
No
Yes, but it is a city
Not enough parking
I don't visit local parks because it often doesn't feel safe. The homeless camp out there and there's crime
and it can feel unsafe. Removing the homeless is only one part of the issue, the other is to address the
reasons for crime, homelessness.
Many parks near us require crossing or walking a long busy roads
No
No
No
Harbor view Park- why not make the new gravel path a complete loop? Parents of young kids on bikes
would sure have benefitted. Missed opportunity and the park was torn up for so long!
N/a
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Traveling with little kids is tough when it's hard to park near a sidewalk or people drive too fast in
parking lots.
None
No
Lack of restrooms
Distance from home, particularly for off leash dog parks
swim center closed
no
Busy intersections, lack of bike lanes, sidewalks and park bathrooms are all obstacles in visiting parks.
No
no sidewalks, lack of well-designated bike lanes (some areas on Muk Blvard the painting has worn
down). Limited parking at Edgewater Park (this is easily remedied by re-striping the parking area to
provide approx 3 more parking stalls with existing space.
no sidewalks, busy roads
No.
No
They are a distance away. They are far too far away for walking.
no
No
No sidewalks on 122nd- busy streets and hard to walk around Silver Lake.
There are an incredible of unfriendly pedestrian paths that make it hard to visit parks. there are a lot of
industrial blockages along paths to parks that could help it be more walkable. Overall Everett has more
highway and car friendly paths than pedestrian friendly paths to get to parks or anywhere in the city.
lack of bike lanes, crowded sidewalks, freeways connected to the park
no
Crossing Mukilteo Blvd to get to Pigeon Creek, Railroad tracks at Pigeon Creek beach.
No
Trails closed in Howarth park
No
No sidewalks
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Broadway's pedestrian signal at 23rd Street feels like a long wait, no matter what time of day.
More bike lanes would make it easier to travel across the city.
Parking
No
Busy intersections, lack of bike lanes\trails
Stroller access, crowds
Stroller access, crowds
Busy intersections and crosswalks on marine view drive
No bus service from my house. For walking - the sidewalks are really hard to navigate with injured
ankles - the aprons of driveways are a mess of angles tilting vertically, horizontally and diagonally constantly twisting rather than a flat surface to walk on - plus sidewalks aren't maintained - lots of gravel
on them and slimy slippery water leaking across them as well as humps where tree roots or settling have
impacted the soil below the sidewalk. Some roadways have no defined sidewalk, at best a bike lane,
and no barrier or edge between the pedestrian and vehicles. Where there is a dirt trail next to the road,
it is very uneven and often muddy.
No
no obstacles for closest parks.
Busy intersections, busy roads with sidewalks very close to traffic
No
Steep decline at entrance to Doyle Park
No
No
no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes. For Kasch Park we are forced to drive because the Loganberry park
does have a bike trail connection to Kasch park. Then walking becomes too far. Riding in Airport Rd is
not an option due to bike lane next to HOV
No
No, I make my husband drive if I don't feel like it!
Lack of bike-friendly access / completed trail system
Bike lanes and dangerous drivers
traffic
Car centric city planning. Biking doesn't feel safe on the streets, even as a pedestrian in downtown
Everett, cars are reckless and not very observant.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Lack of sidewalks (especially near forest park), lack of bike infrastructure. virtually impossible to reach
spencer island except by car. nighttime closures.
No
Nope
No.
No sidewalks down to Howarth Park
No
You could finish the sidewalks on 17th between Walnut & Maple near the crosswalk to Jackson Park.
Would be nice if it was easier to walk to more places. I rarely go to Jackson park because I can’t cross
Marine View to get on the trail.
Persons of questionable intent (druggies, homeless, etc)
No
We don’t walk to Forest Park even though it is so close. Mukilteo Blvd is so busy and our kids are very
young. We feel safer driving.
No
nope
Crossing Broadway is very dangerous
Busy road, no crosswalk at Howarth Park, blind corner on Mukilteo Blvd with speeding drivers
Addicted people wanting food or money for their next fix.
No
Mukilteo blvd around pigeon creek 2. Not a very safe pedestrian walkway
Not really, pretty easy for me personally to get around.
Intersections and I-5
Biking west to east or east to west on 41 st
Distance, how many there are
No sidewalks on lots of streets
Not knowing where to find information about parks in everett is an obstacle. Not knowing if restrooms
are available at a park is an obstacle for my elderly mother.
Busy
No parking
No
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
No. The arboretum could use an entrance on the South side.
No
Homeless encampments in park
Having to cross Broadway to get to the skatepark near Wiggins Hollow
No
No sidewalks going to silver lake, no bike lanes
No sidewalks!!
Spencer Island is inconvenient/circuitous to get to
No
Lack of bike lanes, lack of ada transitions on sidewalks
No, though the parking at the 10th Street pier is annoying.
The prevalence of homeless within the parks. It feels unsafe often.
Need more bike lanes and public transport
Busy intersections. Young kids so I drive them
None
Bike lanes are always a good idea
no
I don't walk to Forest Park because I don't feel safe walking along Mukilteo Boulevard (the sidewalk is
right next to the street)
Feeling safe depending on what's going on at that time.
Everett traffic is pretty awful, in general.
The homeless and transients have made it scary to visit the less busy parks. Many forested areas of our
local parks are currently full of the homeless. The quality of sidewalks in the area around High St/41st
area makes it difficult to push a stroller and we frequently have to dangerously step into the road to get
around obstacles and severely broken sidewalks.
NA
Not really obstacles... but the parks in Everett aren't located next to places to get food or drinks.
Mukilteo Beach, parks outside of Everett, happen to be closer to restaurants and places to get something
to eat and enjoy while at the parks.
No, interurban trail is close to my house. I only have to cross broadway. Otherwise its only neighborhood
streets. The other parks have ample parking.
None
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Yes.
No sidewalks on Glenwood Ave between Merrill Creek Pkwy and Sievers Duecy Rd. No sidewalks along
Mukilteo Blvd between Glenwood Ave and Seahurst Ave
no
No difficulty
No
Cars driving quickly, makes me nervous with a stroller, trash if my kid were to pick it up or get pricked,
interurban need more signs to know where trail continues for walker, also portions are not family friendly
and blocked off accordingly
Knowing that my city government is hostile to people who live in the city, to the extent that they make
sitting on the ground illegal, makes it difficult to enjoy the services my taxes pay for. So I suppose that
counts.
There should be hard court soccer (5v5, Futsal) courts all over the city. get with the times.
Many access points have gates, intimidating security, fences, armed patrols by BNSF and Hallcon. Not
family friendly, more like entering a prison. When the gates went up families and park goers decreased
and we places were left to those willing to break law and trash nature. Access points at Pigeon Creek
and Wall St need to be reopened.
no
Homeless people
No parking
Many access points have gates, intimidating security, fences, armed patrols by BNSF and Hallcon. Not
family friendly, more like entering a prison. When the gates went up families and park goers decreased
and we places were left to those willing to break law and trash nature. Access points at Pigeon Creek
and Wall St need to be reopened.
No, our parks are very nice and well maintained.
Trails to the Disc golf course
Lack of bike lanes or bike trails. Would use bike more often is more trails/lanes existed.
Limited parking/too far to walk; no direct route via easements (walk around neighborhood instead of
through)
No
Damaged sidewalks, no sidewalks
Na
scary traffic turning into Howarth (visibility, speeders)
Drugs and bums in the parks and neighborhoods.
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Responses: Are there any obstacles that make it hard for you to visit your local park (busy
intersections, freeways, no sidewalks, lack of bike lanes, others?)
Interurban trail is hard to get onto from the North -- when on Hoyt, crossing 41st is a horrible game of
frogger. The bike streets need to be painted green like Portland, along with appropriate signage. We
need more bike lanes. Biking here is very dangerous. I've been nearly hit many times and had to call the
cops on someone who tried to run me over repeatedly.
Busy intersections
Lack of bike lanes
None that apply to me. Forgotten creek could use some more formal parking at the Bond Street
entrance, and perhaps a more solid walkway that connects to the boardwalk for people who have
mobility issues. I can't imagine entering from the top and walking down the switchbacks if I had mobility
challenges or had to use a device of some sort. The bottom wetlands boardwalk would actually be very
accessible if there was a proper trail (paved? An extension of the boardwalk?) that connected with Bond
street.
No
N/a
Walking access to Howarth park is difficult due to busy Mukilteo Blvd. Also, many eastbound cars on
Mukilteo Blvd looking for Howarth park turn into a private property first and then back out the steep
driveway onto the busy Muk Blvd before making successful turn in toward Howarth. We see this almost
daily.
No
Parking sometimes
hard to walk to Howarth because there is no crosswalk at Muk Blvd.
No
Difficulty crossing Mukilteo Blvd @ Seahurst due to curve and not being able to see traffic coming east.
Lack of sidewalks on some streets can feel dangerous. But it is so easy to get to the marina now with the
Grand Avenue Park Bridge. Thank you!
No
There should be a crosswalk with a crosswalk light on 37th and Rockefeller so people can get to Kiwanis.
n/a

Q13. Open Ended Responses – What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Bonitos. Beautiful.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Los juegos para los niños y si pudieran hacer el parque más grande sería genial. "Games for kids and if
they could make the park bigger it would be great."
I haven’t been super impressed. The only park worth going to is Forest Park, but it’s always way too
crowded.
The natural beauty that surrounds and is within our city.
Places for my child to play with others
Access to basketball, tennis and golf
Play structures
Nothing stands out
Beach
The variety
Variety of parks, well maintained, nice trails
Oasis in/near the city
Variety of parks
There are so many, even though I'm not a frequent user of the parks. Great for them to be available,
and in all city areas.
Having trails to walk on, places for kids to play and being able to see beautiful scenery
Green space
Just like being in nature. Especially if it’s near a beach
Amazing views, cleanliness, layout and design, activities for all ages
Locality, numerous
Lots of playgrounds and neighborhood parks, good open green spaces
Variety, open spaces, athletic fields
Potential
What used to make Everett special were the programs offered by the Parks, especially the guided
walks, hikes, and snowshoes trips for all ages led by Andy Boos.
Generally clean and attractive
The one by my house is clean and well kept. I love the baseball games in summer
I like the Howarth Park beach. I like the wildlife and the dog park.
tranquility, trails, trees, waterfront viewing, picnic shelters, tennis courts.
The view of the water
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Beautiful waterfront settings and pool
Cleanliness, water pads (at forest park) large playgrounds for my kids
The ones on the river, Legion and Grand avenue are beautiful and well maintained
Quiet
Local to me
The trails, the courts and fields, playground toys, open spaces
relaxing places and opportunity to play pickleball
Quality and diversity.
There are many to choose from depending on the area
friendly, safe so far, and clean
I like that there are many of them and they offer a variety of activities.
Scenery
The community art
The trails are nice to have, I prefer that to just a park. We also really love Willis Tucker Dog park
Usually pretty clean
Beautiful parks close enough together to allow longer loop walks in North Everett, such as Grand Ave
Park to waterfront trails then up to Legion Park and Arboretum and back.
Garfield Park pickleball courts. Just a few blocks from where I work and I love designated pickleball
courts because I don’t own a net
Beautiful viewpoints, trails, open spaces. Rental and restroom facilities. Large number of parks.
Variety, location.
The scenery and relaxed atmosphere
Love programs like hikes and walks, activities with Parks & Rec Dept, I like new Grand Avenue walking
area and bridge to waterfront, I like summer concerts at waterfront
clean, trees, nature at some of them
Clean and maintained.
In north Everett allow loop walks with great views and restrooms for long walks (especially if you include
restrooms on Port properties)
No fee for parking. Able to bike to parks. Tables available
the ones I visit are very clean - I like that Henry Jackson actually has garbage cans to throw dog poop
away in. Rotary/Lowell Trail do not.
Outdoor space
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Protection of urban forests.
Public space to enjoy the natural beauty of the Pacific Northwest.
open space and dog walk
Access to water and space for people to spread out.
Natural setting, usually not too crowded
Freedom from crowds.
A lot of space to spread out
There are so many
easy access
Forest Park Swim Center
They are well maintained.
Well maintained & close.
Wildlife
Nature viewing, birding, identifying animal tracks and signs. I like that nature and wildlife has space to
live, conservation is very important to me.
public facilities including meeting rooms, rest rooms and water views
outdoor program, golf courses
nothing.
Everett parks programs lead by Andy Boos
Tree canopies and places to have picnics & to gather
Shoreline access, playgrounds for kids when maintained,
View of the water and mountains
The best thing are the hiking trips that are offered.
The outdoor program to the mountains which is not happening now
I liked the Outdoor Trips program.
Outdoor recreation opportunity to hike with guide
Swimming pool and parks and recreation /hiking and snowshoeing with Andy B
The guided outdoor activities they offer. Hiking, Bicycling, Snowshoeing, Walking, etc. The trip leader
always makes sure everyone is safe, and the camaraderie is priceless.
Restrooms.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
the hiking with Andy
The outdoor recreation trips offered by Andy Boos.
views, established trees, places to sit and walk, safe groomed
view
Well maintained
They're free, beautiful (generally), and when they're close/convenient.
Many are in the water. Wildlife viewing.
There are many to choose
versatility
The outdoor recreation program/trips
The outdoor hiking, snowshoeing and biking programs lead by Andy Boos. The Forest Park swim center.
The sense of community at Forest Park, but you shouldn’t have let the animal farm go
Forest Park Animal Farm. It’s so important for city children to learn about animals. Such a unique amenity
Everett has
Close, fantastic new playground
Beautiful waterside locations, relatively safe neighborhoods
The hiking program with Andy Boos
The outdoor recreation program with Andy Boos that provided hiking, walking, snowshoeing,
backpacking, and outdoor trips.
like that they exist
The best things was when Andy Boos did contract work for Everett Parks & Recreation. I participated in
his walks, hikes, snowshoeing. He is a super guide. We all miss him. We need him back & soon as
possible.
location proximity, variety
The landscaping
Greenery. It’s free. Good places to walk and gaze at nature.
Feel fortunate that we have a variety of parks. Love Legion and Forest Parks.
The views
I don't like most Everett parks to be honest. Many are either not well maintained or draw unsavory
crowds. The only park I truly feel safe at is Lowell Riverfront Trail.
Open space for recreation and community/neighborhood interactions.
Views
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Having places to take my kids to play and get fresh air
Beauty, nature, cleanliness, safety, gathering place, playgrounds
that we have them and are planning for their future!
Natural beauty
They are nicely maintained and have nice structures and equipment
That there are so many. I just wish they felt safer to visit
Family friendly
Natural settings
Trails
Love the inclusive play area at Forest Park!
Walkability
Chance to be around greenery and sit with a picnic
From where we live we have a good number of parks to visit in a short distance. Whether that's for the
playgrounds or walking paths, it's a quick drive.
Natural setting
Open space. Nature .hopefully safe.
Playgrounds
Ther natural beauty
Family friendly place to enjoy
enjoying the outdoors, open space, community gathering
Close to home. But I would like to see more greenery and open areas to walk and sit in. Something
similar to Green lake in Seattle would be nice.
Natural landscapes
The space, natural landscape, publicly owned for all.
The Natural environment-things to see, like birds and mature trees
Right now I am mostly playing Pickleball. I am impressed that there will be more courts open soon.
However there is only one designated Pickleball court in all of Everett. If tennis players, basketball
players, etc are using the site, then PB are not available.
They are open and near to me
Events
Open space
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Beautiful and never crowded
Safe place to enjoy being outside.
Location, dog park
That we have neighborhood parks throughout the community.
They are pretty well taken care when taking their department’s budget into consideration. Our City
really needs to invest more in our parks. They’re great places to socialize/spend time within our
community.
Chance to get outdoors and enjoy the natural environment, exercise
How many are in close proximity
Nature
All the trees and greenery! And the beauty at the arboretum is spectacular!
A couple years ago they were great. Then the garbage cans were removed, stopped being mowed, and
no flowers were planted. Those things made Everett a desirable area to live. I would like at least a
small portion of my property taxes to pay for basic upkeep of our beautiful green spaces and parks. I
would even support a regional park district, providing the tax money only went to parks.
That there are two distinctly different golf courses in the parks system
Close by
They are well located and offer a variety of activities.
Close to home
There are many to choose from but all are a bit crowded esp on nice days.
Clean and available
The trails and splash pads
View
Open natural spaces
I like that there are options.
N/a
Not much, they are not maintained well.
shoreline walkability
No homeless encampments tolerated. Close to homes.
Getting away from noise and bustle.
Getting away from noise and bustle.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Fresh air, but limited views of water and mountains (lack area to view, no parking, trees in way…) given
all the industrial buildings (open &closed)
Variety of things to do
Numerous with different features
Amenities for outdoor recreation.
I appreciate the mixture of wild parks and well manicured trails
Quantity of parks for a town the size of Everett, variety of parks and amenities, professional care
provided, cooperative and talented staff.
Lots to choose from
Trees, trails, playgrounds. A retreat from city traffic and noise.
Well maintained
Playgrounds, open spaces, trails
waterfront
The ability to be out in nature.
That there are green spaces in a growing city that allow you get away into the quiet.
Trails and playground equipment.
Views
Views
there are a lot in my neighborhood
I enjoy ocean access, hiking trails and quiet time outside in nature.
They are unique and varied. I enjoy that they are in various locations.
Close to my house and able to get to many without a car
Clean
I like the variety of neighborhood parks with playgrounds, forested areas, and beaches.
The basketball court and the field.
How much nature they have
I love the mix of people from all over the world and the things to do like playgrounds and water.
Amenities for outdoor recreation.
Accessibility. Open space, natural surroundings (like the river front)
Variety of activities
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Lowell and Garfield have pickleball courts. Much appreciated.
Picnic areas and greenery.
That they are close
Open space to gather with friends and enjoy picnic food.
I love the green area and the chance to see large trees.
walking trails
Mix of trees and open sky.
Clean, well kept equipment and grounds, trails and water play
Having barely any yard it's just nice to have a place to walk and or enjoy some quiet time away from
home. Picnic and BBQ equipment would be a huge bonus (at least once covid is over...)
Running into friends. Allowing our kids to socialize.
Wide walking areas with lots of space
They are clean, have been taken care of, some have areas that can be quiet. have great views, good
places to take my grandkids.
Big trees to admire
Trails and playgrounds
I love the waterfront views.
Simplicity. Natural vegetation. Boxcar park is great.
Their beauty
Close to home
Openness, trees, picnic, waterfront, people watching, playing, cleanliness, accessibility
Water access, fishing, crabbing
Greenery, trails, not too crowded, open & available
Water views
Location
How beautiful and big they are.
The playground equipment for kids and grassy areas to hang out
Convenient and knowing that my property taxes are helping support the parks
Beach access
Scenic viewpoints
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
They're convenient to most persons if you live in Everett.
Variety
The splash pad and pool at Forest park, the beach and trail at Howarth Park. All are usually pretty
clean.
I love the outdoors
Recreational activities for children and youth, including those with disabilities
Green and inviting. (I stay away where homeless or youth make me feel in danger)
Walking trails
Close by!!
They are clean and in good repair. Beautiful locations.
They are green and open
Water front access.
Views
Scenic. Clean. Not crowded.
a chance to get out in nature
Everett has a nice variety of parks in terms of size, amenities, locations, etc.
Needed green space / recreation area.
Lots of trails, forests, and waterways. Not too crowded. Dog Friendliness.
High quality and safe playground equipment. Cleanliness.
The wooded trails
So close to home
I like trails that let me get off into the trees, but I also appreciate that they are accessible areas for
families and all Everett citizens to go play and relax.
Convenient, variety
The forested areas, native plants and the number of parks near my home within walking distance.
They are well maintained
Close proximity, multiple options
The easy going attitude and the natural beauty of the park.
Peaceful, very clean usually.
spaces for my toddler to play
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
walking around Silver Lake
We have quite a few and they tend to be well landscaped. Love the views at Legion and the beach and
playground at Silver Lake.
Clean, easy access, trails
Clean trails
Close to home, view from parking lot, picnic area, rental space/halls
Playground equipment for my children
Running trails
They tend to be clean and typically less busy than other parks. Near my house makes it easy to get to
Water views and great paths
Natural settings. Nature and Trees.
Natural beauty within the city that allows easy access for you to enjoy and relax
They are local
Views, beach, relax
Accessibility. Gorgeous water/Mountain Views
Spending time outdoors, variety of parks with different amenities.
Proximity to home
Playgrounds and open space
Proximity to my home
?
We used to love the pool and were there almost everyday of the week. Now we just like them for family
outing so the kids can go out and play
The space! Parks are a place to go (that are not otherwise retail spaces) for something to do.
Scenery, benches, tables,
generally clean and well situated
Nice paved walking paths.
Playground for my kids social quota.
They are clean and varied.
There are many options in and around everett.
Convenience and cleanliness.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Swimming at forest park, REOPEN!!!
The green space is so important. Please protect it and add to it if possible. It makes a community space
inviting, livable, and unique.
I like the variety of options. There are those that nature lovers or hikers can explore and others that are
more designed to be kid friendly.
Variety
Clean and safe
It's beautiful & I can tell the employees work hard to keep the parks up.
Not too busy during school time.
Accessibility to my work (Walter Hall). Events, activities at Forest Park. Walking at Lowell.
Silver lake and the variety of activity found around it.
Nature
Playground equipment and grass areas
Being able to walk the dog and having poo bags available
Family friendly and safe parks.
they are local
love them all. Geat when I had ,ids, forest park, and kid acti ities at silver lake. Now I walk the dog.
Love the marsh at Lowell. The forest at loganberry and the beach at Howarth. Bids, trees, shore...access
to nature
Nice playgrounds, picnic areas, rentals, and trees
They are close by so I can use them after work on weekdays.
Not sure
Near lake/oceans, not too far drive.
Trees, birds...
Watching my kids play
Getting dog out
Running into neighbors and community members
Getting outdoors
The programs such as yoga. The animals and the pool.
The location, beach and forest within one walk. Multiple viewpoints
We live close to them
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
They are well taken care of.
Opportunity to experience nature and walk in a natural environment not too far from my apartment
Location, variety, and scenery
Open play spaces
Scenery, Clean Safe place to relax
When I go during the week they aren't too busy
They provide good exposure to nature without having to leave the city.
Forest Park is a great park for kids. I specifically love that all the playground equipment is well kept,
however because this is the only park like this in the area, it is always way over populated.
That they are close to my home, that they have walking trails, and many of them are close to the water
Free parking
Beautiful, natural and places for communities/families to gather
Just being outside
Na
I appreciate the open spaces but the city needs to do a better job in maintaining the parks.
Playgrounds
Space, playgrounds
That they exist.
Forest Park has everything we need
Room for kids to run around and play freely
Getting out in nature in an urban environment without having to drive too far. Parks in Everett are
beautiful.
Accessible, several options, clean. I wish howarth park had a sign more clear about keeping unleashed
dogs on the North side of the stairs, because big dogs running up to your small children on the south end
is NOT OK
They're just so beautiful!
Ammenities
Open spaces, variety
Playground
There are lots to choose from
they are available
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
being outdoors in nature in a safe place
Family friendly, great views and wildlife watching, great variety
Views trails
They are not too populated
Playgrounds for kids, trees
The natural beauty and trails!
Being in the great outdoors & sharing the playground with my grandson
They USED to be clean, well kept, and were once a great community assets. The parks have gone
downhill the last year and appear abandoned. The bathrooms are locked up, garbage everywhere,
homeless people pooping on the Trail. And forest park...the jewel of our city is just sad, please open the
pool again and the animal farm.
Proximity
There’s a large variety of things to do.
I have no good answer for this. They exist? Municipal parks are a good thing in general?
Accessibility, beautiful surroundings
I like that they are generally multi-use
many parks to choose from
The neighborhood feel to each park. Lots of trees, and well kept and maintained.
Some of them have good playground equipment
Different things to offer at different parks - splash pads, play structures, lake access, nature trails, etc
Parks restore my soul.
close by
Close to home, usually less busy than other parks in Seattle
I love the beaches, Howarth and Pigeon Creek because the water brings me joy. But I do appreciate the
cleanliness of all the parks I frequent. I love the more natural areas because it's refreshing to feel
connected to nature in our busy little city.
Honestly I feel like there are other cities that do a better job of maintaining their parks. However, I like
the space to run and play with our kids and dogs.
The playgrounds
There are at least small parks in almost every neighborhood and the city has provided walking paths in
new areas in the kitty.
Love movie in the parks and activities
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Being outside and relaxing
Their potential
Proximity to the waterfront
Playgrounds open spaces loop hikes
The volunteering opportunities, the trails
Nature
Trees and water view
The natural areas, especially the trees, because it’s important to me to have nearby places to look at
birds Non-concrete places to walk the dogs is also important. .
Play areas
Water view
I miss the pool at Forest Park! I like drop in classes for exercise and the community I built there. I am glad
that we have these protected treasures.
Simply having outdoor open spaces available
playground equipment for both toddlers and elementary aged kids
Close to home, nice views
The ones that are update stay clean. The rest of the parks get severely neglected.
We have a lot of them and they're great places to walk
Variety of activitiea
The diversity of parks.
Convenient
Location, as areas
Generally clean and safe
I like that we have a wide variety of park types and a lot of trees.
They are clean and conveniently located. Many have wild areas, which is good for wildlife refuge and
food.
Close in proximity to my house, the water front
The views are phenomenal; native growth plants and trees are respected; trash cans plentiful
the view and the nature
Grand Ave
Diversity of landscape, clean parks and maintained landscaping
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Green space
I love that forest park is surrounded by nature. I love that Jetty Island park is protected and safe. The
parks from my experience are always clean.
trees and views
They are beautiful and great variety. Jewels of the city.
Having somewhere I can relax and enjoy and my kids can explore and play
The proximity, ease of access and beauty of the scenery.
Well maintained, beautifully landscaped, variety of wildlife, long walks on paved or dirt/gravel trails
and so many to choose from. Everett should be proud of the parks they have to offer. They are a
pleasure to visit.
Nature and clearly marked trails.
The natural habitat is wonderful and all very walkable. They are fairly litter free. Glad to see Silver
Lake may have trail improvements.
Views of the water, accessible play structures
Nature trails are quiet, the small creatures, birds mostly are nice to watch, like to walk dog as only form
of entertainment
They are mostly clean and open
They are close to home and seem well maintained.
They are truly beautiful and seem to be loved by the city and the citizens
The variety: parks with trails, parks with beach access, parks with playgrounds
Natural beauty and wildlife habitat
Trees
Natural beauty and walking trails
Rural feel
Trees and playgrounds!
Convenient location to my home.
There is a good variety of them serving many people
That everyone can use them
Variety
Beautiful setting, large spaces, native plants and trees
forest park swim center
View, walking, trees
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
I like that Everett Parks have areas and equipment that my kids enjoy. They love to climb the trees, dig in
the sand, swing and use playground equipment.
Playgrounds, open grassy fields, ball fields, tennis courts, bathrooms, fenced playgrounds for safety of
younger children
Waterfront access and trails at Howarth Park. Being in nature--e.g. at Riverfront Park (however it is very
noisy there from I-5).
Access to waterfront at Howarth Park. Grand Avenue Park is beautiful & well-maintained, however that
same level of attention & view corridor is necessary in Howarth Park, Harborview Park & in the
Boulevard Bluffs Neighborhood. Too much attention to North Everett!!!
Classes and programs! Andy Boos is a treasure! :)
Open Space, Clean so far.
Views from Harborview Park, which I can see right from sitting in my car in the parking lot. All the
activities we can do at Forest Park (big playground, water park), a place to set up outdoor
family/friends parties. Opportunities to golf. Opportunities to play tennis. Opportunities to hike in a
wildlife/forest setting.
the walks that we go on have nice views of the water and are close to my house
The availability of them.
Love green space in the city to have a place to sit and enjoy fresh air. Also love the beach access.
Cleanliness. Ease of access. We really liked the “story walk” at Hauge Homestead park last year.
The tree Canopy.
The Basketball Court
Natural Beauty and Community
Lowland Puget Sound native forest
Good playgrounds and space to run and explore. Safe community gathering place
Quantity, trees, views, not a lot of parking encourages more locals visiting and keeps them from getting
too crowded
Open area to enjoy with family and friends
That they're free
The trees for shade, the variety of features across the entire system, and their abundance.
Greenery and wildlife
Well maintained, Lowell park allows me to be close to the water
Scenery, location
Natural but decently taken care of.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Natural but decently taken care of.
The amount of options and varied activities, landscapes and views the parks provide
Variety, beautiful natural settings, proximity.
That we have so many parks and that they vary from shoreline to forest; they are clean and well
maintained, have playground equipment and benches, have walking trails, are open year round, have
picnic tables and trees.
Enjoying nature
Clean. Accessible
Views
Accessibility/diverse use
Multiple amenities at same park. Each park has its own personality. Example: skate park, field, and
playground at Wiggums. Splash pad, trails at Forest Park. Most of the parks have good playgrounds.
Trails and tennis courts
Easy to visit and get to.
Open spaces, variety in play structures, spray parks, free events open to public ie concerts, festivals
I like having plenty of green space where I can picnic or play outside without it being too crowded
I like having plenty of green space where I can picnic or play outside without it being too crowded
Beautiful views. Easy to get to.
Accessibility (in my neighborhood, experience might not be the same for others), space, and natural views
Ocean Views!
Safe, accessible, waterfront views. Benches, tables, open spaces
The views and trails provided. I feel like we have everything! Forest, beaches, dog parks, etc that make
me so happy! I even have a tiny park, Foxglove corner, super close to where I live! I love that there is so
much random beauty!
Accessibility
There are so many of them. We enjoy exploring them all
I enjoy any green space that allows me the opportunity to spend time listening and experiencing nature
Views of the bay and Olympics and proximity to downtown.
That they exist! public space to enjoy with the community is precious.
Enjoying the beauty and relaxation of being outdoors. Watching kids play sports.
Disc golfing at Silver Lake. Also the amazing views at Grand Ave. Park and Legion.
Disc golf!
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Everett has beautiful parks in a variety of sizes and with a variety of amenities. I like parks with
amenities such as spray features, playgrounds, picnic areas, and when possible access to the Sound that
make it possible for families to enjoy the outdoors. I also like walking paths and rental facilities such as
you find at Legion and Forest Parks.
The pool, playground and splash pad at forest park. Beach access at howarth park.
Close to where I live
Well maintained. Several choices close to my home.
Variety. I can go visit a quiet garden or take me grandson to a playground. I am sure I will be using
even more parks as he grows
Peace and quiet, bird-watching
Clean, accessible equipment for lids with disabilities
The beautiful scenery and great playgrounds. We love the new playground equipment at Forest Park!
We are so thankful that parks are a priority in Everett. Thank you for all you do.
I like the disc golf available at Thorton Sullivan park. I like using the field at McCollum to practice
throwing discs.
open spaces, nature, beach
Skate parks are decent. Need to have another one at Legion park so my family does not have to cross
Broadway
Trees and shoreline views
Like any park at any city,(before the addicted take over) to enjoy the sunny day on grass and trees.
Watching families play. Walking or faster for exercise. If it has a bicycle trail, to bicycle. If it's at a lake,
to row. With knowledge your vehicle is safe with cameras at the parking area and security watching the
camera and on patrol. Misdemeanor crime should never be legal, even through ignoring.
Clean,good playground equipment and courts, provide different activities at one park ie walking path,
sport courts, playground, open space, etc., trails by river, variety of outdoor activities at different parks,
large trees and landscape with open play areas
Trails and playground equipment
The waterfronts are pretty, and the greenery is nice. Most the infrastructure is pretty well kept, and the
variety at silver lake park in terms of activities is pretty great.
They are fairly decent sized and well kept
walking trails
Trees, trails and Swimming pool at forest park
Horticulture
Getting away from cars, busyness and technology
Clean, easy access and gorgeous scenery.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Playgrounds for my kids, beaches. Howarth Park NEEDS AN UPDATE
Disc Golf!
Areas that are quiet and provide some respite from the burgeoning population and sounds of car traffic.
I enjoy the open space
Closeness
Easy to access in residential neighborhoods. The ped bridge at grand is a great asset.
?
Sports courts, grassy areas, walking paths
Playgrounds for kids, splash park Forest. Wish had more pool access
It’s a place for our kids to connect with their friends and socialize. They are clean and I feel safe going
there.
Ample parking
Playgrounds, water access
The variety of parks in Everett has a little something for everyone
Access to public green space is a boon to my psychological health
Somewhat open and clear of graffiti
Inclusive Play areas for kids
Nature
The quiet.
That there are so many
Family friendly
Open space
Lack of homeless compared to Seattle
Wide open spaces and play equipment for kids to run around and play
Walking down a nice trail where all you can see is nature.
The fact that there are so many
They are have pretty trees, lovely views of water and mountains, they are not trashy (well picked up), no
homeless campers that I see.
The playground at Forest Park is really good. Howarth beach is beautiful and feels like a hidden gem.
Some of the best views in the world. Well maintained. Variety of activities available.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
The scenery.
I like the arboretum at Legion Park
I like the upgrades the city has done to our local parks. We frequent a park each day and used the pool
at Forest Park weekly pre-covid.
The nature
Generally, they're pretty clean and well maintained.
Proximity to me.
Wildlife watching, water views
Clean, safe restrooms.
The forest and beach access
The size of the parks
Natural place to get outside
Proximity to residence, features available.
I like how well-maintained the plants are and how clean the spaces are kept.
Some of them are well kept
Legion park
There’s lots of them for a city this size. There's a good variety. Some of the parks have structures left
from the WPA. Back when the government offered services that helped poor people instead of making
them criminals.
Do not sell off Walter Hall to make more apartments. it should become a regional soccer destination,
like Star Fire. what left over should be walking trails and other open spaces for the densely populated
area of Casino Road. You can add more housing to Legion if you'd like, but much of it too should be set
aside for public open areas and athletic venues, not friggin golf yo!
Vicinity to residential neighborhoods
verdant spaces
Liked that there was more pools open to teach kids how to swim
Disc golf
Near by
Vicinity to residential neighborhoods
Their beautiful views, the parks are very well maintained also. I love walking my dog daily to Grand
Avenue for a stunning view over the bluff. Garbages are always emptied, which is nice. Providing dog
doodoo bags is also a nice investment into the community.
Disc Golf Courses. I wish there was more.
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
Beautiful views of mountains and shores. Forested parks easy way to experience nature
Generally clean and well maintained.
Cleanliness, abundance
There's a lot of variety! And they're always kept clean and maintained well.
Forest Park and Rotary Park maintain a natural landscape where you can feel some removal from the
city, even if Forest Park does pick up a lot of sound from Mukilteo Blvd and the Gun Range.
Playground equipment and swimming pool at Forest Park
Quantity and proximity to residential areas
They do park things.
Natural beauty, variety, exercise equipment
Fun playground equipment. Landscaping is kept up. Safe. Big parks with places to picnic.
The accessibility.
Playgrounds and large grassy lawns
Nature, rugged terrain
Views, trails, and open space
The ones that we have were well-considered but need some love and upkeep.
Outdoor space
Variety and many to choose from
walking paths, water views, yoga and other classes when available!
The variety of types, sizes and activities.
There are enough parks that I can usually find a parking spot to enjoy at least one of them.
Natural beauty, lots of space to spread out and wander, and lots amenities for different types of
activities
Big trees!
Fun, clean and safe.
Lots of them
Their beauty and naturalness, access to trails and beaches, splash pads & play equipment
that there's a nice variety of options
Clean, well-maintained, safe, accessible to all levels of physical ability.
No homeless encampments
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Responses: What do you like best about Everett Parks?
There are many options!
We have so many, they are well maintained, and offer unique activities (walking along Grand Avenue
Park, play fields, Picnic water views at Howarth and Harborview Parks)

Q 14. Open Ended Responses – What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How
can we improve?
Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Nose (No se. I do not know.)
Que lleven los perros porq hay niños y es un poco peligroso. They carry the dogs porq there are children
and it is a bit dangerous..
Lack of decent parks that I feel safe bringing my child to.
The feeling that sometimes, in the past mainly, the staff are disconnected from the community.
Homeless population
Cleanliness
The Twin Creeks Neighborhood has been neglected in the areas of open green spaces and playgrounds.
Everett's comprehensive plan mentions partnering with area schools/school districts to provide parks
where green spaces are limited. I'd like to see the city move in this direction.
Not enough in southern area of town. Must drive there, can’t walk from my neighborhood. Don’t feel
safe sometimes
Dirty, trash and graffiti. Not safe all hours of day.
Build the new Riverfront park.
NA
more in my neighborhood
I'm very satisfied with Everett Parks
Programs showcasing each park so we can learn and try something new
I live near Jackson Park. Go there seldom. Not much nature. It’s just a huge open space. Also, I often see
people who appear to be living in their vehicles in the parking area.
The view from Legion is being ruined by waterfront development, so many people go to picnic, have
lunch, or visit. I know it is not part of the parks dept but so sad we are developing our waterfront when
we have so little waterfront
Unclean ones, bathrooms sketchy and shut down at Wiggum's Hollow for very long time in recent past.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Beach quality is low as far as where you can actually get to the water. Best beach is illegally crossing the
train tracks below Harborview and it’s not even that nice. Others are muddy and industrial. Playgrounds
are all small except Forest park and Legion so those are always overcrowded on nice days. Wish there
were more walking trails in/around the parks. The river trails always smell like sewer from the nearby
treatment plant.
Not enough restrooms and lack of funding given to the parks
Grand Ave Park has an area of grass at the south end that never gets cut. Looks awful. Also, hedges
need to be weeded and trimed more regularly. Trash cans emptied more frequently.
When people are camping out
Would love to see opportunities for volunteer activities to benefit our parks
I do not like that the trail from the playground to HOwarth Park beach hasn't been fixed for years so it
is blocked off. it was a beautiful walk. I dislike the lack of trashcans. I dislike the huge amount of trash on
the beach and in the park.
homeless, not much access to the beaches. Why is Pigeon Creek road closed from Mukilteo Blvd down to
Pigeon Creek beach? Many trails, open space and tranquility on that closed road.
The drug use at the parks
Fully staff your parks to ensure proper maintenance.
The people doing drugs in front of the playground at wiggums hollow. We live a short walk to this park
and unfortunately always have to leave right away because of this problem.
Renovating the park and adding a water pad would encourage more people to visit the park and
create a community to deter people from coming to do drugs there. At the moment this park is empty a
lot of the time and is inviting criminal activities.
Improve with better patrols, better maintenance and beautification, enforcement of rules and putting in
dog parks!
Trash, gangs
Not enough parks and access in District 5
Rundown restroom facilities
Not enough dedicated pickleball courts
Open Jetty all summer.
Clean up homeless encampments and trash left behind.
Add more dedicated pickleball courts, Allow pickleball courts to be available for competitions. and other
dedicated times
More parks with trails and bike racks.
Over growding
Increase maintenance
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Lack of parking for North Creek Trail. Lighting could be better
Lack of playground equipment for toddlers
Recent budget cuts have resulted in less maintenance, which is lowering Everett's image.
We need more pickleball courts. Marysville is building 8 designated courts. I would love to stay in our
community. I almost always buy things when I go. So many people from Mukilteo and Everett travel to
Marysville. I wish Everett would put as many resources to this so I can stay in my community and support
local businesses
I haven't really had a negative experience at an Everett Park, but I guess if you could make it easier to
get to some of the places. Like, we would love to go to Pigeon Creek Beach more, but there are no
convenient ways to get there and most of the trail is kind of ugly. Also, Forest Park's maps are a bit
confusing, so I can never figure out where anything is.
not sure, more inviting maybe or a safer environment, more neighborhood based gatherings or concerts,
Forest Park could be great but feels neglected and under-utilized
nothing
Limited restrooms.
Not enough pickleball courts. Need parks with at least 6 courts to allow for round robins, tournaments
and community play.
More bike lanes in city to parks
more garbage cans like the ones at Senator Henry M. Jackson Park that homeless people can't break
into but we have a way to throw out our trash. I think its unrealistic to expect people to bring their dog
poop home with them.
no comment
Too many "landscaped edges" which are planted with good intentions, but without the staff to properly
maintain them.
The City needs to increase its bike access to parks, its shoreline access to Puget Sound (especially in North
Everett), and funding of parks projects.
some trash
I would love to see parks connected by safe bike/hiking trails (especially from Edgewater Beach all the
way to Everett Marina).
Really upset to see biohazardous materials (needles/condoms/crack pipes) homeless encampments in
parks. I want to feel like children and leashed dogs can play safely in our parks.
Bathrooms, not always clean or lacking toilet paper
Letting bums live in them.
Walking is a bit further out. Providing side trails that cuts through the neighborhoods to cut down walking
distance and avoiding having to walk through busy streets like 19th ave SE. I'm coming from 126th SE
and 19th Ave SE. Also include adult exercising equipments. Sometimes I see adults using playground
equipments to exercise. Lack of dog parks in South everett.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Not keeping up the ground and bathrooms if they have any. Mow the dang grass. It grows fast around
here.
keep the homeless out , provide garbage bins and clean
That the Forest Park Swim Center is still closed! Please open it for summer!
Edgewater park is outdated
I would like more trails. Pigeon Creek to resiviour on Rucker is a huge opportunity. More pocket
playgrounds like Drew N, in Southern neighborhoods.
Dog poop, homeless waste
Safety, especially in forest park is a big concern for me. I also think that the parks could have less open
"green space" ie grass and more meadows, trees, and native plants for wildlife and education. Forest
park is full of green space but I rarely see it used, sometimes its even been a parking lot.
Open green space is important for people to play sports, but we have way more open green space in
the city than people actually use.
tie up much more land for now and future generations
where are they. Whe r ebis the beach? Whe r are the trees' no bees' no humming birds- Come om!!!
Loose the cement gobgreen. Plant food watch tomorrow documentary.
No complaints
Lack of beautful parks with tree canopies in the south end of everett
Not well maintained, can be hard to access
Lovely parks
Budget cutting has eliminated Outdoor Trips program.
Non Everett residents pay the same fees as residents.
Residents should receive a fee break
can't think of anything at this moment
I think Everett Parks is great; they've had so much to offer.
Unauthorized camping. Provide somewhere else for homeless people to go and something for them to
do.
The cancellation of all outdoor recreation activities at both the senior center and the Everett Parks
Department for the rest of 2021.
No flowers Plant gardens like you used to. Replace trees you cut down
smoking/ ban smoking
Open the restrooms. Restart the outdoor recreation program where they lead hikes, snowshoe trips, etc
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Take pride in a Downtown Park. It's a bit of a miss, in my humble opinion, that Downtown has no
waterfront access and no park. The closest park is Clark Park, where the gazebo has been locked up for
years. Either create a park in Downtown, or take more pride in the one we have. There are hundreds
more apartments under construction in Downtown right now. The city says they want the Metro Everett
zone to increase in density, so the Parks plan should reflect this for residents and visitors alike.
Not enough open space for the increase in population
Mis use by homeless and law breakers, graffiti
more off-leash
Don't close the bathrooms and provide porta potties where parks lack them. Provide a more convenient
boat launch for kayaks only that provides easy access to Union Slough.
Bring back the animal farm and their wonderful staff
The closure of the pool and animal farm at forest park. I know the budget was strained due to covid but
I’m hoping these can open again in the future.
Updated, ADA accessible play structure at Howarth Park. Improved bathrooms at all parks
Cleanliness. Found a used condom and a tampon while walking the public trails behind Forest Park last
week. Also, I hate that none of the playgrounds are fenced. I have 2 small children with autism and I
often can only bring one child to the playground at a time because they like to run off/wander and I
can't keep up with both of them at once. A contained playground would be VERY appreciated. Or how
about a sheltered one so that kids aren't kept indoors by the rain?
The loss of the hiking program. This program was actually bringing in revenue for the other programs.
This program also helped us learn about wildlife and alleviated some of the crowding in city parks. I
would be willing to pay even more for this invaluable service.
Bring back the outdoor recreation program with Andy Boos as trip leader.
South part of Everett needs more parks
Remove graffiti from parks & get rid of litter. Start up Everett Parks & Recreation & hire back Andy
Boos, superb Guide.
nothing
Need to add dedicated pickleball courts. Several at one location. This is how groups interact and come
together as a community. One court (Garfield) makes it hard to rotate play.
Litter and piles of dog poo-there are trash cans and bags-lots of people are either too lazy or don’t
care. I wish I knew how to fix the problem. I did mention the educational component that I think should be
federally mandated park of pre-K to college curriculums on what it does to the environment and how to
reduce one’s impact on the environment. Dogs off leash in non off leash areas-please provide more off
leash areas especially ones with mowed grass. Lack of bathrooms year round and ability to wash one’s
hands.
If you’re going to waste land space, water, $’s, etc. for golf space, offer a program for disadvantaged
youth to golf-provide free or very low cost training and rentals for them. Get retired senior citizens
involved.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Litter, dog poop. Enforce rules and educate people to be respectful while at the park.
Everett needs a community center
Closing at dusk
See previous response :)
Lack of public access to the Snohomish Riverfront from all neighborhoods, except Lowell. Also, golfing is
so terrible for the environment that there should be no public resources spent on such elitist unsustainable
land use. See Youtube video by Abbie Richards: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgfDYhC20Q&t=89s
Lack of pedestrian access around Silver Lake. Please dont let a few NIMBY's ruin that project. My
husband and I would vote YES on the originally proposed improvements!
The parks are great. I don’t like that the pool is closed. I would love for it to be reopened.
Lack of parking
i wish there were more, but that is true of a lot of things and i know space is limited!:)
Not mowed maintained last year
Homeless ...
I dislike the senior center is part of Parks as it’s been discarded and ignored after being an important
resource for a often forgotten age group. How come none of these questions cover that? We don’t need
two golf courses, and although loved the pool - I think that’s time is over now too. Keep Jetty! Develop
more trails to enjoy locally.
Have to drive to get there
Too many dogs and - **** (poop)
Bring back garbage cans
Trash, drug usage in parking lots, lack of sanitizer.
The field behind the kids park (back north triangle closest to golf course) would be perfect spot for
fenced dog park. Area right (south) before baseball fields would be great skate park. Similar to
Cavelaro Hill in Lake Stevens. No dog park at the spot by high school. Too many drug users and
homeless over there. Will not use it and it’s not easy to walk to or park.
Lack of public restrooms, trashcans, and benches / places to sit
Some parks have a high presence of the homeless population as well as drug users, specifically Garfield
and Clark park. Not sure what can be done until the city as a whole addresses the problem.
Any playgrounds that have bark dust. I don't know any parent that likes the stuff. It's nasty and hides
garbage and drug paraphernalia. Kids get splinters from the shit, even though they've been repeatedly
told NOT to play with it. 😒
Litter
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Safety feeling safe enough to go solo on trails Desperate people living in public space some do
desperate actions.
Updated playground equipment, more splash pads
Occupation by homeless
Not enough trash cans- ZERO at playground at forest park.
maintenance of landscape has been lacking.
Make the parks more inviting and visually appealing. It would be great if the existing trails to the parks
had updated maps or viewpoint diagrams as well as a variety of plants.
Needles/drug paraphernalia
Some parks are not particularly scenic, or don’t have good playground amenities or good landscaping.
These seem to attract sketchy people to hang around... not good for kids
Picklball courts for silver firs area
Put in a PB complex like Edmonds, Bellingham, Burlington, Camano Island and (soon to be started)
Marysville.
Homeless Get them out of the city. Get them out of the state. I am finding needles in playgrounds
(where the children play).
Open the bathroom. We all need to go sometimes. Our play time is cut short and everyone goes home
for the bathroom.
Keep the bathrooms open during the winter. Do people suddenly don’t need to use the bathroom when it
is cold outside. It is one of your stupidest policies (closed for the season).
Need more parks
lack of garbage cans is tough
I would like to launch my kayak at Rotary Park, but it seems like threes are people camping out there a
lot and I don’t feel comfortable leaving my car there.
Need multiple dedicated pickleball courts
We're all struggling with the homeless issue, nothing against the parks.
We need more neighborhood parks.
Continue updating rundown parks.
Homeless, not feeling safe in less populated areas
More public restrooms
Trash bins not convenient and people think they can leave their trash. Need more bring in pack out signs
Empty trash cans more frequently.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Mowing the lawn would be great. Please provide funding to hire the appropriate staff to mow, line trim,
treat for weeds - and to provide trash cans and clean restrooms.
The lack of creative thinking in getting non golfers and dogs onto golf course property. The courses need
a trail system
Not enough pickleball
They don’t seem to be very well maintained
Most parks are just ok, mediocre. No real good attractions
Crowded. Sketchy activity at many of them.
more toilets
Keeping the bathrooms clean and restricting marijuana smoking in the parks.
Always make open natural spaces a priority, once these spaces are gone, we will NEVER get them back.
If we ever loose the undeveloped natural spaces we might as well live in downtown Seattle.
I worry about druggies, homeless,needles, and garbage.
Not attractive. Dated.
Improve them, bring them back to their roots. Fix or remove abandoned structures.
connected waterfront access
N/A
Get rid of industrial buildings along water that are not used, build walkway/sidewalks, restrooms, picnic
tables, benches, lighting. In city parks, homeless tents and trash.
Empty trash containers
Empty trash containers
Need dog parks on the North end
Trash removal and clean
Would like more pickleball courts, artificial turf fields for year rounds sports, and more amazing play
structures for kids
It’s very frustrating to not have garbage cans and garbage pick up at Howarth Park which has a huge
park and has three parking lots with no place to drop your garbage it’s a lot to expect people to pack it
in and pack it out. So many wonderful volunteers pick up trash and gather bags of dog poop myself
included last Monday I took 30 pounds of garbage out of Howarth Park to my own home garbage.
Park users who leave a park dirtier, trashier, and more vandalized than when they arrived. If Parks
staffing does not recover to pre covid levels, the number of parks likely cannot be sustained. I believe a
vote on a Park District is necessary.
More pickle ball courts
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
There is not a dog park in north Everett. Jackson Park has room for one.
Dislike city owned golf courses being inaccessible to all. They are not free and open to the public.
Affordable housing would be a better use of the land.
Please save Wiggums Hollow from development! EHA owns part of the land and it is for sale.
Can't think of anything
There's not enough! More community parks would be nice.
not enough park space, not always well maintained
Keep lawns mowed and grounds clean.
There is more building near them than is ideal. Everett has plenty of developed community park spaces
for gatherings and service offerings, but not much in the way of natural spaces.
Trash, homeless
No suggestions
No suggestions
More family events
Safety concerns and car break-ins. Broader issues with WA State having decriminalizing drugs, allowing
individuals to languish in their addictions and enabling the behaviors that reinforce addiction has only
exacerbated these property crime concerns in all communities.
No true Everett waterfront parks. The port hogs all available land for their use, ignoring public access.
Wish I had a playground even closer! Grand Ave Park would be so much better with a small play
structure/area
No pickleball courts except one at Garfield Park.... empty tennis courts at Legion and Garfield
I wish there were more within walking/biking distance. Clark Park does not feel very safe.
The lack of transparency between community and leaders that are at community gatherings. Createing
immediate action to fix community issues s how you improve.
I wish there were more of them
I don't like how dirty the parks are. Trash cans are full and trash all over the place. The big one for me is
the off leash dogs that pee and poop at Howarth Park beach area. People do not watch their dogs and
don't pick up after them.
Would like more pickleball courts, artificial turf fields for year rounds sports, and more amazing play
structures for kids
We need more parks. There is undeveloped land that is planned for park space (next to Townhomes at
Riverfront) should be developed as soon as possible
More dedicated Pickleball courts
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Please add more pickleball courts. The City of Everett has a wonderful community of pickleball players.
We are a friendly positive influence in the park system
More family and group oriented focus open for all ages. Designate areas for pickleball, badminton,
volleyball. That’s what’s nice about McCollum is I’ve seen volleyball nets set up, badminton nets, and even
cricket being played in that open field. Would love to see lit Pickleball courts there.
Homeless encampments
Stop wasting money on flowers. Reduce admin staff
Not enough parks. I feel that too much money is being spent on golf courses. 2 courses that use large
amounts of land that have no use for a large majority of the population. I would be better used
providing outside classrooms and gardening for city residents.
I'd like more large parks
Litter, messy/weedy recreation areas
It's probably unavoidable, but there's occasional vandalism
Trash, homeless, lack of dog friendly options.
Make accessing them without a car safer. Listen to citizens who bike. Stop designing plans on paper by
staff that do not live, bike or walk in Everett. Follow examples in Bellingham. Build a Pump Track.
N/a
I can't think of anything at this time
Lack of picnic tables and bathrooms. Install more so people can stay longer and thus the parks have a
better lasting impression. If you're worried about drug addicts and gangs, install small park
ranger/security guard stations. People would appreciate feeling safe knowing they have someone to
talk to if they're hesitant or unsure about calling 911, too.
Can think of anything.
Golf. No one golfs in 2021. Devoting so much space to this dying rich, white man's game is absurd. Turn
the golf courses into open spaces.
No facilities in Harborview park. Really needs a restroom.
Seems dirty and unsafe
Homeless, trash, Not well maintained (howarth tennis courts!)
Keep up maintenance and cleaning, repair vandalism
Too far to walk, steps, not handicapped friendly
N/A
Not feeling safe in the parks. Often dirty and needles on the ground. Hard to find.
Na
Nothing as of right now, although it would be nice to have local PD or park police there
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Garfield park softball field deserves some love. I played there 20 years ago and it is still just as bad as
it was back then. If the boys get a nice baseball field, the dirt pile that is the softball field deserves
better.
A mountain bike skills center would be great in the district 1 or 2 area. Something like a pump track,
skinnies, drops, log rides.
no continuous length unpaved running trail, such as along the waterfront, or around a golf course
perimeter
Make climbing structures for older children, such as 11+.
Also, enforcement of rules, such as smoking, unruly and unsupervised minor children, which means any
child under the age of 18.
More picnic tables/seating for families to gather.
Keeping homeless crackheads away for the park. Nobody at all wants to watch them shoot up drugs or
sit there lifeless after getting their fix.
Keep them clean.
Baseball field can use some work. Need more garbage/recycling cans at Howarth and Forest. Parking
can be challenging at both Harbor View and Howarth. Would like to see a annual and easy to find
schedule of educational sessions by park rangers or volunteers on beaches, conservation, maybe
gardening, etc.
Most parks have homeless sleeping in or near them and I don't feel they are safe places to take my kids
Can be dangerous with drug paraphernalia and sketchy people who hang out there. Also don't like the
theft.
more waterfront access
little or small, and too few.
They’re located primarily in North Everett - socioeconomic and racial discrimination
I would like the riverfront park that was proposed, it was a major selling point for us when we bought our
home
There should be more accessible park (meaning, accessible for people/kids with disabilities). Any new
playground installed or updated should be accessible.
Garbage and wierd people in the forest around Doyle Park
Too few. No park makes use of the beautiful mountain view we have from Everett.
Limited hours make it hard to access in winter
More parking where needed. Sometimes litter on the ground or over full garbage cans.
Sometimes there is litter (which I try to pick up).
Need more parks and open space in south Everett. Human feces, needles, and beer cans in forest park
are not ok.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
I think you're about to make a big mistake selling off existing parks or not keeping them up.

Once they are gone, the city isn't ever going to get that land back.
There needs to be more garbage receptacles and places to post Park events and information. Also, it
would be really nice to have a lighted walking area for those early onset dark winter nights.
More parks close to downtown. Large central downtown park.
Soft, Muddy, Swampy spots in trails
Homeless & garbage/litter
I wish there were more trails. Even a small park like Harborview could have a soft surface perimeter loop
trail with a sign indicating the distance of one loop. I think this would encourage more people to get out
and walk or jog for exercise.
Everett should sell the Golf courses. High cost for few users
I do wish that garbage service was resumed at more of the parks. I'm okay with packing my garbage,
but others are not always so courteous and I think the availability of garbage cans would help to cut
down on littering.
Too few neighborhood parks
Seem to be reprioritized as of late. Concerns over parks being converted to house or business uses.
No garbage cans along the River trail!
Lowell neighborhood doesn't have community gardens/raised beds. The lowell park could easily have
10 raised beds constructed from locally sourced donated maerials. You literally need 4 pieces of wood
and some decent soil X 10, and a source of fresh water to water the plants.
More bathrooms
Trash left behind
Homeless invasion!! I don’t want to worry about finding needles and drug paraphernalia at the park or
have groups of homeless people hanging around. Upgrade the playgrounds at all the parks as well.
Some of the newer playgrounds are geared toward older children with equipment that seems more like
a pars cours course that a child’s playground
More covered seating, need easily accessible and clean restrooms
All is good.
Wheelchair access at Forest Park pool was terrible (locker room, toilet, shower), YMCA pool wheelchair
access is not nearly as good as Mukilteo LA Fitness (long way to wheelchair in from parking, locker room,
shower)
Not always clean, homeless problem in some locations, poor access to bathrooms
No trail around Silver Lake. Not enough garbage cans so people leave dog poop bags everywhere
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
There’s always trash at the park because the trash cans were taken away during covid. The bathrooms
have also been closed all last year until the last couple weeks so any emergency bathroom breaks
become dire. It would be nice to have more picnic tables or benches along the trails and parks on silver
lake
Trash/feel unsafe at times
Trash and homeless people taking over.
Homeless encampment or remnants of encampments. Needles and other trash.
Reopen the pool at forest park
Sadly, homeless
Wish there were more wooded urban hiking options similar to Japanese gulch. Not so close to roadways
Many parks are struggling with homeless encampments, drug needles, etc making them feel less safe and
welcoming.
Some feel uninviting because of needles and homelessness problems
Wish there were more trails for walking, running. Signage, online maps, parking
There needs to be more parks in the south park of the city.
I hate that the pool is closed. I also wish Jetty Island were more accessible and would love if there was
some overnight camping availble there. A big thing this past year has been a lack of garbage cans
availble. Some areas of parks really suffered as a result of this!
It’s hard to comment here, I feel like anything else would be a luxury. I am grateful for tidy spaces and
garbage taken away.
under developed
Keep bathrooms open and clean. (They mostly are now!)
I wish the water fountain worked.
N/A
The homeless damaging natural habitats.
N/A
Closed forest park swimming pool - bad move
We need to protect the parks from homeless encroachment. Make sure they are safe. Protect the green
spaces from ALL development and any natural area disturbance. It would be great to have more
community involvement in stewardship of these areas.
Some of the parks are harder to drive to/ Park near but that is not Park & Rec's job. I will admit to be
scared of going to some parks alone out of a safety concern.
Need more
No trash. A little litter
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Better visibility in the evenings - Howarth Park can get dicey in the evenings. And build a full basketball
court @ Edgewater Park! There is a large empty space next to the tennis courts & the uneven half court
is packed with kids! It's been necessary for many years.
Nothing.
More small local parks
Be more engaged with park neighbors.
Need better advertising
No issues currently but worried camping will become an issue causing deducted ability to use the parks in
everett. It’s not humane to have homeless living in our parks
Drug deals and tweakers. I dont feel safe most of the time.
Parking safety
they are often in disrepair.
broken glass..ban bottles from parks. Return waste cans asap.
Popular parks run out of parking
The parks are often dirty, full of garbage. Often there are encampments in or near the trails making
them unsafe. There are often homeless people loitering at the parks all day making it scary for a single
female to feel comfortable visiting them.
Crackheads
Need more parks closer to the mall area (basketball, skating or tennis courts, too).
Cutting grass/bushes around Interurban trail needs to be done more often (especially from mall to Silver
Lake area)..
I've been very happy
Mostly everything we did is closed now.
Cars speeding and racing through Howarth Park. Car break ins in the parking lots. Lack of parking
enforcement in peak season.
Tennis courts need to be cleaned /powerwashed more often in the year. Too slippery due to moss.
Lack of pathways and trails. And upkeep of existing ones.
Lack of public restrooms at Harborview.
The homeless and addicts that hangout or live in them. I realize they need somewhere to be but there are
plenty of places available for them to go and get rest/eat/congregate. Our kids parks shouldn't be one
There aren't enough. I feel the city has underinvested in parks for a long time and as we grow that will
become painfully obvious with the overuse of the few parks available.
Just a return of music and events
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Plaque on parks history - how did it get named?
The chemical contamination of the soil and water due to herbicides and pesticides. The waste of space,
water, and tax dollars on golf.
Water over street from drainage. This becomes slippery with mildew in warm weather and icy in cold
weather and has been ignored by parks department for years.
Bicycle parking isn't always available.
A few more picnic tables
Howarth park playground needs to be updated. It’s truly unsafe for kids. Harbor view park is a great
location for a good playground, however parking would be limited but great for those who are in
walking distance.
Homeless encampments, the courts and facilities seem like they could use better maintenance
Garage pickup
Strewn garbage because no more trash barrels, only one dumpster in Silver Lake Park which no one
seems to know about
Idk
Weird people in the park, ( smoking) no clean, rules that does not apply (such as no masks), long trail
Not being properly maintained.
Homelessness
It would be great if forest park could fully open - pool, petting zoo, classes, etc
There are very few trees in the Everett parks i go to, and the trees that do exist are very young and
provide no shade or coolness. I thing Everett does a terrible job with plantings in the parks.
The parking. And the homeless make the parks feel unsafe
Not enough parks in the westmont/Holly neighborhood- no non-private playgrounds within walking
distance.
Keep them safe
Mentioned in previous questions 9 & 13
N/A
Cleanning
vagrants
Well
Homeless, addicts and the fact that nothing ever gets done about it. That's why we go to Mill Creek
where it is safer. Please don't allow homeless/addicts to camp or sleep overnight or for weeks inside
Thornton Sullivan Park like last year. Ridiculous.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
I wish there was a better water / beach access in the port. Not having to rely on a ferry also would be
nice.
beaches are mostly small stones not sand - which is why I like Jetty Island
They are not accessible to children with disabilities. Forest Park, with their recent renovation, is an
adaptive park that’s easy for my daughter to get around. I think all the parks and access to the parks
need to be easily accessible for children and adults with disabilities
Honey bucket at Howarth beach
Nothing
Patrolling at night
Not enough trails/ forests
Lack of play equipment for kids at some parks
Sad that Forest Park is temporarily closed AND that it was vandalized..... would like to see the Lowell
Park revitalized ......
Parks are not money makers please accept this and budget accordingly. They are spaces for our
community to recreate. Open up pigeon creek, more trails around forest park in the woods, and
programs don’t need to be expensive third party, look at how much Marysville parks offers.
Need more trash cans, dog bag dispensers & dog waste disposal cans
Trash
Graffiti and trash. Homeless at the parks.
Playground equipment sometimes get slept unreplaced for weeks to months.
lack of trash cans
Hazardous trash from homeless encampments. I don’t feel safe on my own.
homeless issues and trash.I have stopped going to the parks because of this
Can't think of anything at all to dislike.
Not enough trees, greenery and water bodies
Would love to have a designated walking/bike path all the way around Silver Lake!
I wish I felt safe going to some of the trails alone. Much of this is a concern to be on trails due to the
explosion of some homeless due to the pandemic. It is an isolation issue for a senior female.
Homeless population
I know this is probably impossible, but having more green space next to the Sound would be so great.
We go to Seattle more often because the parks are close to the Sound.
I don't like lights being turned off at night. I would feel safer being able to see into the parks and
sometimes people only have time to use tracks/trails for running at night.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
I would also love to see a budget for a splash pad in the north end of the city as well as an off leash
dog park/area further north.
We need a solution for people living in the parks.
Crowded
Pet dogs picking up things left over at some of the parks that causes unusual symptoms, like a poison.
Trash situation. Needles and other drug paraphernalia.
More spaces for dogs
Cleanliness (lack there of/drug paraphernalia)
They are dirty and poorly maintained
Too crowded
Allowing dogs in Thornton A Sullivan reduced the safety and changed the environment here. I dislike it.
Better playground equipment
The idea that there may be needles
There aren’t enough of them especially for the burgeoning population that will be arriving to fill all the
apartments going up all around us.
People smoking, dogs off leash and dogs leave mess
More park benches, I like taking kids to walker e hall but no place to sit and watch them play.
Nothing
Seems like there isn't enough staffing to maintain them at times. Or, I would like for them to tap the
neighbors / volunteers to play a greater role. (I realize that there is a union component to consider, but
still.)
Many, especially smaller ones seem to have a purpose, i.e., sports fields. Need more undesignated space
N/A
More toddler type play structures
The parks that haven’t been updated (every single park except maybe Lions park, Legion park and
Forest park) have very minimal upkeep done to them. Homeless people frequently sleeping on kids
equipment. Human feces found in a big gulp cup sitting under the benches. Not enough seating area for
parents around the park and the mosquitos are Out of control. Lowell park mosquito problem makes
every trip unbearable.
Seasonal bathrooms. They should be open year round and if they can't be, portables should be
provided. It's strange to see the portable at Harborview Park removed for the winter, for example.
People still need to relieve themselves throughout the year.
I live along the riverfront development and we’ve been waiting for the new planned park to be
developed for more than three years now. It would be nice to get that park done ASAP.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Most Everett parks are quite small. It would be nice to have a bigger park and there are opportunities,
for example if the Legion Memorial Golf Course is decommissioned (or other golf courses).
Graffiti, pot smokers, garbage and homeless encampments.
Cleanliness
More safety signs for silver lake disc golf course
I don't like that park locations are skewed to north Everett. We can improve by working to find areas for
pocket or neighborhood parks so more people can access a park within walking distance. The parks can
be as simple as a bench and something for kids to climb on. This placemaking is much needed in south
Everett because we have few places for neighbors to meet up to get to know one another.
Reduce the homeless populations and drugs hanging out at the parks. I would frequent more parks in
Everett if the homeless/drug problems were taken care of.
Also, please unlock the restrooms, and leave them available year-around, at least during daylight hours.
Ever taken a toddler to a park? It is not sanitary, but it is necessary, to use the outdoors as the restroom
at times when restrooms are shut down.
Needles!
Trash seems to be an issue to some degree in every park, which is unfortunate. I would like to see
community housing available for use by the local houseless community (perhaps provided on the grounds
of local churches whom benefit from tax-exempt status?) - encountering encampments in the park is scary,
especially with young children. However, these are people in our community who, perhaps if treated with
some basic dignity and respect, would contribute back to our community.
being more accessible for bikes or walk. slow traffic
Trash and refuse cans needed, keep them clean
Dog droppings, remnants of homeless camps
More staffing. Reopen Forest Park Swim Center
Bring back the gardens. I miss seeing flower beds. Would love to see the community help plant the
streets as an event. Would like to see more creative playgrounds. We came from Denver where they
designed some innovative park spaces like Washington Park or Corky Gonzalez park. The playgrounds
had more than your standard equipment and some was designed by artists. Some was simple as
bike/scooter tracks for kids with wavy hills, or giant play spaces created out of wood or hills with Astro
turf to slide down on cardboard with. More splash pads. Update the paint and art at Forest Park splash
pad. More skate parks. The horseshoe pits at forest park are looking sad. Would love to see designated
dog run areas at the Howarth park beach access area. There were dogs peeing and defecating all
around children playing in the sand. Also the bridge and stairs to the beach could use a facelift. Bring
back Jetty Island ferry. Add improved bathroom facilities on the island. Also wish the water front area /
harbor was more appealing. When we attended the holiday boat parade there was no lighting along
any of the paths and there are still big empty lots with weeds.
not enough trees
Dwindling resources like life guards at Silver Lake, no petting zoo, no Jetty Island Ferry, and cut backs in
programming.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Parking and bathrooms. It's hard to take little ones to enjoy without these.
Unfortunately, it’s the homeless encampments. I wish I had a suggestion for you but it seems like an
intractable problem.
The only thing I can think of is to offer more parks for more people that will be moving here.
Seeing homeless tents and makeshift camps with trash etc. in the park near trails or in an area that is not
as developed but still has trails and coming upon a camp you didn’t expect to find can be a bit
unnerving to say the least.
Glad you cut brush around east side silver lake trail but would love see more cleanup. Maybe create
“friends of silver lake” volunteer to help weed, prune. Has existing nice plants that are being over run by
weeds
Better shade
People are trashy and leave their garbage. But lowell river trail is really nice lately, hardly any trash. I
think volunteers are working hard here. Ok would love a dog park that isn't mud. Lowell dog area is
gross.
Homeless
Crime in the parks. That's a big question and involves so many layers of society and society's values. It
used to feel safe to going to parks. Now it does not.
Sometimes trash and park patron ettiquette, help to create community engagement and respect for the
parks
We really don't have very many parks for the size of our city
I would like to see better trail corridors and green spaces connecting parks so it's possible to hike
between them.
Lack of garbage cans
Need predictive maintenance (ex bridge over RR tracks from Howarth park was allowed to deteriorate
to point of emergency closure and 2 summers of lost beach fun. What if original structure had been
coated better with protective paint and regular maintenance vs the scramble to totally replace it?
N/a
An off leash dog park near North Everett would be amazing. We would love a skatepark with a bowl
like Cavalero Hill.
There are not enough parks and they become too crowded. And the homeless camps with needles,
garbage and filth need to be cleaned up.
We need more green spaces in low income areas
Open restrooms and provide garbage cans
Lack of dog parks :) need for trash cans
pool is closed
n/a
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
I strongly dislike the lack of functional (open and clean) bathrooms in Everett parks and the use of bark
around playgrounds. The kids could play more safely with a soft and intact surface. Kids have stepped
on dangerous objects that are hard to see in bark pieces. We would go to parks much more often if we
knew the bathrooms would be open and clean.
Rules for cleaning up after dogs not enforced
Miss pool at Forest Park. It was a nice community resource for families
Loud noisy boom boxes, drones at parks, lack of waterfront access in Everett even though there are miles
of waterfront. need to provide more public access, especially in District 3 (e.g. Harborview Park).
Currently view corridors aren't maintained at Howarth Park in the upper, middle & lower areas.
Garbage cans seem to be missing in parks & need to be replaced.
Parks in North Everett such as Grand Avenue park get much more care, design, maintenance of view
corridors than parks along the water area at Howarth Park, Harborview Park & Edgewater Park. WE
NEED MORE ATTENTION TO PARKS IN THESE AREAS. We need more waterfront access. We need more
well-maintained view corridors in Howarth Park, Harborview Park & Edgewater Park. Everett has miles
of waterfront, yet extraordinarily limited waterfront access. That needs to be addressed in this plan.
Just keep up the good work! :)
No dislikes.
Lack of bathrooms. Lack of parks. Everett has had a large amount of land on Sievers Duecy Road for
many, many years. Yet it remains undeveloped. It could have been turned into a wonderful activities
park like the one they have at Shoreview Park in Shoreline, WA. But our "potential park" on Sievers
Duecy continues to remain undeveloped.
I wish we had a greenlake equivalent. 3 miles, no cars near the walking path, nice views. I can't believe
they didn't do this with silverlake its such a waste
Would love to see better marked trails and more safety for trail running at Forrest Park.
Playground equipment that is older.
lack of trash cans, lack of restrooms, lack of pedestrian friendly paths around Everett.
Nothing but dislike. However to improve is to adress ghe community issues by having community
meetings.
more community engagement
Homeless encampments and litter in the forest and general park areas.
Broken playground equipment. Keep the zipline working at Jackson, or put in a different attraction.
Need trash cans brought back. No toilet for those who visit the beach at Howarth park. I miss the
swimming pool.
Not very well maintained
The crime that takes place in them.
Add more neighborhood parks.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Sometimes dirty or very crowded.
More parking
In town mountain biking options! Work with landowners and let area mountain bike organizations build
trails
More time spent on landscape upkeep. More unique playgrounds. More gardens and aesthetically
easing options.
More time spent on landscape upkeep. More unique playgrounds. More gardens and aesthetically
easing options.
Improve disc golf opportunities, removal of non native vegetation, and picking up trash
Parking. Popular parks are hard to find parking. Public transit is inconvenient, thus not viable alternative
at the moment. Finding picnic tables without having to arrive in the morning. Big groups will have
someone arrive early to bring together picnic tables rather than pay to reserve a shelter.
Lack of spots to park and parks like Forest Park overwhelmed with non-Everett visitors - busloads from
other cities coming in - nothing to give Everett residents priority access. No way to take transit from my
house to the park without walking close to a mile and then having extremely limited service. Some way to
improve public transit access? Some way to expand parking?
No sidewalk/trail connecting the parks. I have to walk on the side of the pavement to navigate between
Harborview, Howarth and Forest Park. I walk 6-10 miles per day and would like trails that keep me
away from traffic and more in the parks or nature. Edgewater Park in Clearwater and Dunedin, Florida
is over 1.5 miles along the shoreline next to an arterial, but it has the pedestrian path away from the
road and intersections while allowing folks sweeping views of the landscape. Would like something like
that here that is easy to access, allows me to be away from the road, and would be something I could
navigate with a walker or wheelchair for at least large sections of it.
Can we have a trail alongside the railroad tracks or waterfront that allows us to walk from the Mukilteo
Ferry all the way up to Everett Marina or as close to the shoreline as possible given extenuating
constraints? In Florida, they have beach access pathways between homes so that if people are on the
shore, there are multiple spots that they can exit or access the shoreline.
Currently garbage; sometimes loud music; people coming to the park after hours
Out dated skateboard parks
Nothing
Bathroom facilities are lacking or gross at most of the parks. Closing the bathrooms seasonally is
terrible, prevents families from visiting.
Litter
N/A
Lack of acessability, outdated play structures, animal waste
More presence of park rangers
More presence of park rangers
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
Not enough garbage cans.
We would like a fenced in off leash area near the Northwest neighborhood, but recognize that this might
not be the best use of land. We'd like to see more of the Marina/waterfront be utilized for the public
(stretch of land from 10th St N to Preston Point
Please put bike lanes connecting the parks, Don't force people to drive there
Loiterers prevents me from visiting many parks
I would love to see more community involvement with clean ups! I know that you have staff to do that, but
what a visual impact would that make on children when they see how much you could gather, even if it
looks clean, for our collective future!!
Aging facilities
The trash and some of the "parked" cars that are always there. I make sure to have my pepper spray.
As we destroy our forests for crops it is imperative that we have more green spaces in our cities to allow
us to recreate and get connected to nature.
More trashcans/public restrooms to allow homeless and dog walkers to throw away trash rather than
leaving it around. Especially Clark park, I love the Tennis courts but the amount of needles and human
feces makes the park side with the old growth tress hard to utilize or enjoy safely.
legion memorial golf course is one of the largest open green spaces in the city with wonderful walking
trails. far from busy roads, it's probably the quietest spot in north everett as well. I get that some people
play golf but it is fairly exclusive and really that land should be reappropriated for other uses.
The lack of garbage cans at forest park is kind of ridiculous.
Drinking fountains and restrooms should be reopened across the city, this is basic, life sustaining public
infrastructure. I understand that the government wants to make the city inconvenient to the
poor/homeless, but it also make the city worse for everyone else.
Being outside at night is preferable or necessary for some, and nighttime closures make that difficult.
for a waterfront, peninsula city our public waterfront access is pretty bad. pigeon creek beach is cool but
that walk through the port is harrowing. connecting the bottom of forgotten creek and getting pigeon
creek road opened up could help.
improving the mill town trail and adding a pedestrian bridge across from riverside the area of langus
riverfront park would be very cool.
Maybe a few more places to sit.
I think that there could be more available trash cans at Silver Lake.
One more disc golf course at Forest Park would serve a lot of folks well.
I am very concerned about the lack of regular maintenance. I realize this is at least partly the result of
staffing cuts, but when I see the City proposing to spend significant amounts on new parks (at the Y) and
on new pathways (Silver Lake), when they don't/can't maintain existing paths (I am thinking specifically
of the Arboretum), I see a problem that directly leads to even worse maintenance of existing parks and
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
paths. I also do not think it makes sense to maintain two golf courses--even if they have been popular
during the pandemic.
Reopen splash pad
N/A
Improve walking safety from neighborhoods to parks.
They need to feel clean and safe. I think that is true of the ones I visit the most, but I have heard some
families complain about that
Not enough garbage cans, bathrooms are messy or unkempt
Will the Forest Park Pool re-open? We miss it so much!!
And also, will the ferry to Jetty Island be running again this summer?
There isnt enough of them. When you mix too many things it makes it less fun for everyone. Throwing
discs around people walking is challenging.
no trash pick up and not mowing the lawn at small neighborhood parks
Need another skatepark
Used drug needles, trash, human waste, loitering people eyeing my bike or possessions, encampments
Need more hidden security cameras to over see parking and general grounds. Property damage and
other illegal acts should be caught or confronted / deterred. People enjoy parks if they feel secure.
That's why cities who want De-police have destroyed tourism & small business. Those who chant de-police,
are the first ones to call police if they feel threatened. They are hypocrites.
Bathrooms, declining care of landscape beds, need more natural areas with walking trails
Improved trails and playground equipment
Feels like there's a lot of trash around, a lot of people litter, and it's really annoying. Wish they would
just not do that.
There's usually trash around. Can't really improve because of ***(annoying persons)
Closed swim center at forest park.
Open legion golf course for walking on cart paths part time. Add restrooms at Howard park beach
parking area, we have seen some unhealthy use upstream from beach where kids or playing in the water
Open the tennis court at legion memorial
Not enough of them! Want more unpaved trails :)
Everything about Howarth Park can be improved.
Seems pretty good, nothing to complain about here.
I pqsd by several small parks about the size of a quarter block while driving. Who wants these parks? If
you visit them, you are on display to all the passing cars. It would be great to have more info about what
larger parks exist in everett, where bathroom and parking facilities are for them, etc.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
More activities
Limited park connectivity, few public restrooms, few landmark or “destination” parks. Bike lanes and
signage could be improved city-wide.
Crosswalk signals near entrances.
We really could use public running tracks!
Limited shoreline and sad dog parks
Some of the inner city parks have drug paraphernalia and homeless people.
Nothing
Non car paths to get there
No complaints
Lack of safe/easy bicycle access; excess of pavement (making it hard to walk on softer
grass/dirt/gravel); I would love it if access to Pigeon Creek Trail from Bond St. was restored; I would
love it if the paths on Spencer Island were more regularly cleared of growth
New equipment on smaller parks, clean up more regularly, better lighting for security reasons
Bathrooms and cleanliness
Garbage and lack of maintenance
Keep them clean. Keep them safe.
Needles and vandalism
Not enough tennis courts
Doyle park could use a better play ground. More people might visit
Homeless seem to be more and more of a problem and with that drug paraphernalia
Bike lanes needed to get to them
Too much traffic noise. Spencer Island is near the freeway, At Lowell Riverfront Park it is lovely but you
can hear cars, etc. Not enough solitude or nature walking. It seems that Forest Park could have more
nature trails for running or hiking and one might even hear the birds. :)
There aren't enough parks! We need more open space and playgrounds for kids. I would also like some
jogging trails.
The solution to problems is to put a fence up around it so no one can utilize the facilities. Can lack the
feeling of being safe and welcoming depending on the Park and who is there. Lawns couldn't be mowed
due to COVID so community members helped, but were told to stop.
Rampant drug use, property theft, assaults, and disregard for amenities.
Hornets at Forest park are really nasty. They took my chicken :(
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
I dislike the homeless living in them. I dislike that you can tell what kind of neighborhood you are in
based on the quality/upkeep of the park in Everett. I think all residents of Everett deserve nice green
spaces to enjoy with their families regardless of neighborhood.
Dirty bathrooms/Un-maintained bathrooms
Parking can be notoriously bad at several parks... there isn't much to do about that. And while I don't
think it's necessary for staff to be educating public, having something installed or having public art pieces
would be nice... although I know then you risk vandalism... it's a tough balance!
I wish there were more of them. Wish they were bigger.
Lack of safety due to homelessness, chemical dependency issues, trash
Parks without restrooms need them. Parks with restrooms need them open year round.
Homeless encampments and their debris. Also, general litter.
Cracked pavement
Availability of picnic areas, Access to Silver Lake, Fees for renting
No watersport accessible locations around the Port Gardener flats. An official park near CADMAN
would be amazing.
Most of them are not well kept. Most of the sports facilities go unused. More trees at the parks in North
Everett.
Improve inter urban to be more family friendly
Keep all the people in the city in mind. Think very carefully before you offer any services that people
have to pay additional fees or services for like golf. Make sure there’s plenty of bathrooms and that
they’re clean. Don’t build any hostile architecture. Don’t hassle people whose lives are already awful. If
they’re not bothering anyone leave them alone.
They seem like an afterthought and burden to the city. there is no creativity and promotion of the
benefits of open space.
Access to large portions have been given away to Port, and railway.
lack of disc golf courses
That you closed two pools and we have two large golf courses open but only one pool for kids to learn
to swim and play indoors when rainy weather
There’s no good dog park similar to the ones I listed. The howarth dog park is unfenced and unsafe.
Access to large portions have been given away to Port, and railway.
Not much, honestly. They're well maintained, and the improvements with the added bridge to the marina
was done very, very nicely. Thanks!
Walking trails crossing the disc golf course, course design and maintenance
Would like more bike trails. Would like more parks with forest trails. Would like more parks with
water/beach front. Tacoma’s Ruston way parks are amazing.
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
More fenced dog areas, fix up Howarth park ravine
More of them! More events in the parks too.
I’m generally happy with the parks. I like that Emma Yule Park will be nearby us. I think that the area of
South Glacier View and North Pinehurst Beverly Park could really use a pocket playground park
somewhere just north of Madison.
Better trash pickup
Safety concerns related to needles, tweakers, trash, human waste, etc
We need more open green spaces.
Keep bums outs!! Keep needles and other drugs and illegal activity out.
I'd like more exercise and playground equipment. Especially exercise.
Riding on the interurban trail at dusk is not safe. We need lights.
Walter Hall skatepark is not fun for BMX. The concrete used for the park is rough like a sidewalk. The
park doesn't have a good half pipe or bowl.
Wiggums is fun but only for a little bit on a bike. We just don't have good BMX parks nearby.
Homeless camps and garbage
Overly manicured
I wish we had better access to beaches. I think the City of Everett should work with the railroads to
reestablish the underpass access to the beach off Forgotten Creek. The long trail that needs to be taken
to reach it is uninviting, and frankly pretty sketchy when one considers that a woman was murdered on it
not too long ago. It's like walking down a barbed wire enclosure to prison. I know locals in the Rucker Hill
area prefer to illegally cross over the railroad tracks to continue having quick access to the beach, rather
than add another 2 miles to their walk to go the proper way. That in itself is dangerous. I feel that in
closing the old access the railroad has created more hazards than it prevented.
It would be nice to see 'Boxcar park' be properly developed into something more than a gravel lot. I
think the area at the north end of Marine View drive that is next to new development should be turned
into a beach. It's already used as an unofficial boat launch by many with kayaks, and depending on the
tide there's a nice sandy beach behind all the brush back there. If people came there to recreate, you'd
likely see less sketchy behavior in that dirt lot.
Everett needs enclosed dog parks. The one in Lowell is rundown and insufficient for the number of dogowning households. You could easily fence in the Rucker Hill Park - people already mostly use this for
dogs. You could fence in a portion of Doyle Park. That neighborhood claimed that they lacked green
space to the extent where we sacrificed housing for homeless children - lets improve the existing green
space then. Fix up the 'Norton playlot' to be a proper playground, and use the Doyle Park greenspace
that they forgot existed for a lovely dog park.
N/a
Homeless unruly patrons non family atmosphere
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Responses: What do you dislike about Everett Parks? How can we improve?
I miss yoga! I would like to see classes open up with proof of vaccination. Lack of grounds maintenance is
obvious - tho I understand the financial considerations.
The unfortunate vandalism and graffiti.
I cannot tolerate the drug crime that occurs (dealing, usage, paraphernalia litter, follow-on crime, etc),
even in broad daylight. I would like to see more proactive monitoring of parks to generate leads for law
enforcement without necessitating the public to make the calls/reports. If personnel/coverage was an
issue, perhaps an idea could be a quick reporting system that anyone with a smart phone could use
easily to keep emergency lines free.
Going to a park and not being able to use a certain area because of homeless people or litter
Litter, vandalism.
Howarth Park playground needs an update.
Need more soccer fields
Lack of bathrooms and garbage receptacles, Maintenance of same.
Would love more tennis/pickleball courts. When the weather is nice, it can be hard to find an available
court.
Dog poop bags tend to run out and not be refilled further from higher-traffic areas.
Need to maintain and invest in the ones we have before building new.
My #1 wish is more enclosed areas. I can't relax and sit down at the park, because there are large parts
that are unfenced. Kiwanis just needs a little more fence, and it would be a haven for kids! As it is, they
get running down a hill that dumps right into Rockefeller and fast-moving cars. When we visit Europe,
there will often be a fully fenced playground (just enough if an opening to get a wheelchair through, so
it's still accessible.) The whole park doesn't need to be fenced, but the okay area for toddlers /
preschoolers should be.
I wish there were more signs / enforcement around keeping dogs on leash (except for off leash areas, of
course.)
We need fences around playgrounds, especially at parks next to busier streets. A good example is
Doyle Park - fully fenced. A bad example is Kiwanis Park, which needs a fence along Rockefeller Ave.

Q15. Open Ended – Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other
communities have which you think would benefit Everett park users if they were
available here? If so, which?
Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Ni
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
No
I encourage creating more park space and other public space within Metro Everett, especially east of
Broadway, where the rezoning is prioritizing significant residential and employment growth.
Opportunities could be sought to use street right-of-way to create a public plaza, such as on 32nd Street
between Smith Ave and McDougall Ave. In addition, with Everett Public Works vacates the Cedar Street
properties, the City should proactively redevelop its properties and require the developer to include
well-designed public open space on the interior of the blocks.
More swimming places. Forest parks pool is too cold for my little kids, they turn blue in the water. It’s
awful.
Continuing to have the forest park swim center.
More obvious opportunities for community involvement. Letting community volunteer their time with
directed help for park cleanup, maintenance, and improvements.
More activities along the river
Concerts, halls, events
N/A
More neighborhood parks, places for families to go for walks together that are safe
Garbage cans would be great
Music
Tai chi in the park
Bite of Seattle/Taste of Edmonds type of event.
Music in the parks
Make beach access a priority like Edmonds and Mukilteo have. Provide trash and recycling multiple
places in each park. More kids recreation like day camps during the summer. Please reopen the Forest
Park pool!!!!!
Connect bike trails to Snohomish and Marysville
Everett used to stand out in the Sound Area for its programming, which has been discontinued because of
the pandemic. It's important to bring those activities back, if you want people to think of Everett as a
special community. Also miss the beautiful flowers that used to adorn the downtown area. There's nothing
that makes Everett special these days. There must be federal or state funds that could help reopen the
Aquatic Center, the Parks Office, the Senior Center, and all of those "non-essentials" that were closed but
are really essential to a healthy, thriving community.
Swimming pool
Old people softball league?
More benches, picnic shelters, pickle ball courts, tennis courts, clean bathrooms, group space, art
programs for all ages, putt golf
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Properly fund the pool
Education programs where kids can come to learn or catch up on school work. Volunteers could donate
their time to help these kids in need.
Amphitheaters for theater and community festivals and music events, gatherings. And off leash dog
parks.
Light rail all the way down Evergreen to Legion park
Trail connections between local parks in our area.
Bathrooms and improvements on the Interurban trail.
A wiffle ball field—fun for all ages and does not require much space!
dedicated pickleball courts
Use Longfellow School as a multi-use Community Center.
Youth/adult golf lessons
More swimming pool locations
More soccer/softball/baseball fields or upkeep on current
dedicated pickle ball courts and more courts in general
More covered picnic areas and outdoor theatres, bike care stations, sport equipment rental.
Please bring back yoga and Tai chi.
Volunteer programs and education
Give us our pools back! Multiple outdoor pools for the summer so they’re not so crowded
More Pickleball courts, especially an area with at least 6-8 courts to allow more community play.
Yes. As said above 4 or more designated pickleball courts. Marysville is building 8
Well, Redmond has a park with horse riding lessons, which is nice. Bellevue has Kelsey Creek farm, which
is nice to be able to see the animals and learn about farming at. They also have the Mercer Slough
Environmental Education Center, which is a great opportunity for kids. And they offer tennis lessons for
kids (and adults?) at Robinswood Park. They also have a lot of Ranger led programs to go out and see
the owls or watch nature movies and so forth. It could be Everett offers more, but it's been closed
because of the pandemic. We moved here right before the lockdown. So I guess just more activities,
classes, opportunities. They don't need to be free and can fund themselves. And oh yeah, skate parks
seem to offer kids lots of opportunities to stay active.
a pickleball non-competitve league for seniors by neighborhood, weekly walks downtown like community
get fit/healthy program with group walks & prizes, more promotion of neighborhoods and what is
unique about them. Is it possible to have boating and kayak rentals along the river?
We need an adult/teen playground like some communities are starting to provide to make exercise
appealing
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
?
Yes - more pickleball courts, especially areas with at least 6 courts to allow for community play.
More bike trails
Skate park
Dedicated bicycle and pedestrian streets to and from parks, a pedestrian bridge to Langus Riverfront
Park (similar to the pedestrian bridge from Grand Avenue Park to the waterfront), larger off leash dog
area similar to Marguerite Brons Park on Whidbey or Cavalero Park run by Snohomish County
"Friends of xyz Park" - organized neighborhood volunteer groups to help maintain and parks.
There is only one designated pickleball court in Everett (Garfield). Yost park (Lynwood) has (6)
designated courts. I can drive there almost any time and catch a game with other people that show up.
That doesn't happen at Garfield, it's too limited with only one court.
I'd like to have regular farmers market in South everett.
Fenced dog areas. Then other won't have to be subject to poop. Dogs on leash poop and some owners
don't care
the outdoor activities guided by Andy Boos, the snowshoe and hikes
Swim Lessons
Trails to beach
More boat rentals, like center for wooden boats. Climbing structure like Marymoore Park, swimming area
near Boxcar.
I think there should be more classes on wildlife and nature.
larger sites
outdoor concert venue
watch tomorrow o documentry. No running trails. M o bike trails. No beach no greenspaces downtown no
trees.
Health resources day with fun activities for the family like a climbing wall, group tai chi or Zumba
outside, fitness games, health resources like one that Marysville has organized in the past
Easier means of crossing tracks to get to shore; organized outdoor activities for kids; Nature/interpretive
center; Bike racks at all parks
No suggestions
can not think of anything now
Everett has the best I've seen.
Yoga/ Tai Chi
Outdoor recreation program! You had one pre- Covid but it's been shut down.
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
We visited a park in New York that was amazingly integrated. It was a large grassy park, but there
were also vendors and businesses there where you could grab food or drink a beer in designated areas.
Have a park that is conducive to and allows integration with small businesses. The more versatile,
adaptable, and flexible our parks can be the more ways they can serve the community and be activated
for use.
Edmonds concerts in the park.
can't think of anything
Bring back the Andy Boos program!
Outdoor recreation trips - hiking, biking, snowshoeing
Provide kayak trips, birding trips and overnight camping trips for adults.
More trails, more dog parks, bike and hike places
My family would really like to try disc golf
Not aware of any but your best program was the outdoor recreation program.
Currently I am doing Urban Hike Meet-Ups with the Lynwood Senior Center. Andy Boos’ trips with the
Everett Parks & Recreation Dept. were far superior. We need Andy back as soon as possible, and the
Everett Parks & Recreation Department. A fine group of employees.
It would be nice if there were more pools in Everett. YMCA membership is so expensive.
Outdoor lighted Pickleball courts and tennis. School courts limit ability to play.
Not sure.
No
Pedestrian and bike friendly routes connecting residential areas to public shorelines and running along
public shorelines. See example of Eugene/Springfield and their great trail system along the Willamette
River.
Concerts in the park and other events, understandably post covid
The pool. The programs that used to be offered-sports, hikes, swim lessons
birdwatching, lectures maybe
You didn't mention swimming. We have done Forest Park swimming lessons for our kids and would like to
continue in the future.
Senior Center. Please reopen Carl Gibson when it is safe to do so
Maybe more small scale “splash” park features in the neighborhoods to build community
Skate parks, obstacle courses, zip line, outdoor theater options - NOT associated with grossly overpriced
to participate - Village theater.
Gardening!!!
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Volunteer events to remove ivy, blackberry, etc. Like Green Seattle Partnership stewards
Rec N The Streets - Seattle-based program with outdoor games/equipment. Mobile unit that goes to
different parks.
The lovely hall at legion should be open and have food, beer, wine, music and seating all summer.
Perhaps but only if money left over in budget. My old city used to project movies on a screen after dark
during the summer for families to watch child-friendly movies together. Really I just think people need a
place away from home to sit and be outside. Especially those of us in apartments without a yard. .
An aquatic center
Swimming pool
Summer movies, mini golf
swimming pool at forest park.
Restrooms
Movie nights in the park in summer
Morning tai chi and yoga for all to join in, regular dancing lessons- swing and square dance, kids
performances, open mike events.
This was answered in the last question.
More police. More patrols. More judges upholding the law.
The parks would benefit with fewer people were seeking drugs in the parking area.
Dog parks, sports fields, and xercize equipment
Pickle ball courts
Multiple dedicated pickleball courts so a group can play on rotation. 4-6 courts.
Movies in the parks (not just at Marina).
Music in the parks (not just at Marina).
Outside / morning workout options
Safe place to teach kids bike riding, flat smooth areas
Concerts. Pop up art showings.
Please do not cut any of the pre-pandemic programs. They should all be re established- especially
considering the federal covid relief money being sent to municipalities.
Winter Park Golf course in Winter Park, Florida
Pickleball and concerts
More Pickleball courts
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Dedicated Pickleball Courts
The hands on animal farm is/was a favorite for my grandchildren.
Organized rec activities and pool.
Silverlake there is an old dome like facility have it open as a gym or pool
More disc golf locations.
Have events similar to Mukilteo Lighthouse Festival or Taste of Edmonds
no idea
no
No
No
No
Like Muklieto waterfront park, Edmonds walk north from downtown along water and above tracks with
parking and benches.
Dog parks with agility equipment
No
Pickleball courts
Golf driving range and/or practice facility
Better maintained trails
No. Most communities do not have what Everett had/has.
More volunteer opportunities. Like planting trees
- A dog park like they have in Lowell.
- Zipline and obstacle course like they have in South Everett.
- a kayak boat launch on the river or other riverfront public access amenities.
Soccer fields
No
Outdoor concert area
Not sure.
Safe camping space that is dedicated for youth groups such as scouts or campfire kids that don't involve
leaving the city. Allowing kids that grow up urban to see that you can integrate nature with urban areas
as those areas become less and less common.
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
None
None
Not off hand. Please do not add paid parking. Paid parking is a barrier and an elite form of classism
designed too prevent true access to our beautiful area.
Not sure
Obviously pickleball plus sports for children via the parks dept as in the past
Yes, UNCF portfolio project, YMCA, any resturants or business that gathers the community, the streets.
outdoor pool, dog friendly areas
More water activities and outdoor activities like movies/concerts in the park.
Pickleball courts
Golf driving range and/or practice facility
Na
More Pickleball courts
Please look at all the pickleball courts that the City of Shoreline offers to their residents
Pickleball. So many of the Everett, Mukilteo, Mill Creek, Lynnwood, residents drive up to Marysville
because they have an active club with multiple schools that have painted Pickleball courts. Everett has
nothing. So many wasted tennis courts aren’t in use. Allow the schools to add Pickleball courts. Marysville
approved 8 dedicated courts to be built at Jennings Park.
More splash pads
Picnic tables
I like the idea of more interactive activities, such as obstacle courses, bike trails, outdoor concert and
theatre spaces. The community classes and summer programs should also be expanded.
fitness and creativity programs (arts, crafts, etc)
More park benches
None known
Larger Enclosed dog friendly spaces for off leash activities.
Take risks. Try something new. Bellingham and the Olympia Children's Museum are great examples of
parks done right.
no
Wheelchair ramps, bathrooms, shaded rest stops on long trails (Pigeon Creek trail gets hot, and the only
shade you can find is from camera poles and the fence), and park ranger / security guard stations.
Can't think of any
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
More concerts, events and movie nights in neighborhood parks.
We need a better venue for Everett summer concerts. Not enough seating area at Port Gardner
waterfront location.
More options of safe clean parks
Splash pads, soccer fields, basketball courts, open field for concerts/festivals
None
Fishing pier, sea views
No
More splash pads and park areas for babies & toddlers. Gagaball courts for older kids.
Dedicated spaces for teens where they feel welcome.
Shopping and restaurants close to trail
Yes, I think we need a boat launch and a park in the Riverfront community. I think we need an ice cream
creamy or coffee stand at the water front. Kind of like Edmonds water front. Also, Marymoor park in
Redmond does movie nights in the summer. Tickets are usually $5. It’s every Wednesday in the month of
July I believe. This could be done at the Waterfront by the Everett Yacht club
None I can think of
A bike park as stated above
continuous length unpaved running trail
No
Concerts
Nothing I can think of that everett doesn't already have unless there isn't a communal work party of
volunteers who clean parks up.
More programming for children and youth
Unknown
Farmers markets in South Everett; more parks (golf course is unnecessary)
Movies under the stars in other parks besides Silver Lake. Summertime entertainment for kids during the
day. More concerts in the parks
More off leash areas in desirable locations
None I can think of.
I would like to see more walking paths connecting places people want to go. I prefer natural surfaces
because walking on pavement is hard on old joints.
Look at Bellingham pump track on Port of Bellingham property. Kids like pump tracks and skate parks.
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
A carousel would be a welcome addition to Forest Park or Legion Park.
I am always surprised that there are rarely any community events held at the multiple Everett parks that I
frequent, aside from birthday parties and some "fun runs." I have been to neighboring city parks that
have held assorted themed park outings such as dog socials, mushroom hunting, park clean-ups, neighbors
helping neighbors, movie showings, music in the park, local business meet & greets, open mic's, native
plant gardening, and holiday gatherings.
I also think that there is a lack of gaming amenities, such as ping pong platforms, horseshoe pits,
volleyball & badminton areas, croquet & mini golf courses, obstacle courses (for humans & dogs),
swimming pools - why are there no public pools... and why not heated outdoor pools... for humans &
dogs, and lighted trails for after dark, and I could go on and on. Really I think Everett & Everett Parks
needs a marketing publicist - and I would love the job! The revenue flow could be amazing for the city
and community building has been on the back burner for far to long!
Food/dining around urban or beach park setting.
More public restroom so the ones at the parks wouldn’t get sure heavy use
Even though I am not currently playing, I like seeing more tennis courts also marked for pickle ball. I am
probably not the best person to answer this question as I am older and don't have younger children or
teenagers around anymore. I am sure there are many things that would prove exciting and interesting to
young people.
More summer programs for kids. Reopen the pool.
I would love to get back to Everett Parks Yoga classes once we are through the pandemic enough to
safely do so. I would also love guided hikes or walks through the park that taught people about native
plants and wildlife and the importance of native plants and trees in maintaining ecosystem services for
our community. I would also love it if Everett parks included more recognition of native culture and
language. I think labeled signs with the names of the native plants, a short description of the plant and
the native name would be great! When we walked along the route next to the new Mukilteo Ferry
terminal, I notice that they have a new planting strip with a variety of native plants and signs similar to
what I mentioned above.
Movies in the park
More senior activities. My mother in law lives with us and there’s not a lot available since she’s mobility
limited.
Yes, capitol hill in seattle has a few mini/micro skateparks (Summit Slope Skate Dot) which are just
smooth cement areas with a couple ledges and a bit of room for flatground tricks or small cement
pyrimid obstacle. These mini skateparks are mixed together with the p-patch/bbq areas for they are a
great mixed use area and very popular in these neighborhoods.
bike rack and bathrooms with sink
More spray parks
Food truck park
Off leash dog area in all parks.
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Besides a much better pool choice (please go look at Mukilteo LA Fitness locker room, shower area and
pool), please add pickleball courts.
More garbage cans please
Reopen the pool at forest park
Before they lost their recreation program, Bothell used to offer a few one-night family campouts at one
of their parks. Rec staff provided dinner, breakfast, and some entertainment and families had so much
fun! It was a great way to have a camping experience close to home without having to pack a ton of
gear. I would love to see something like that in Everett.
Na
A swimming pool! Regular summer nature programming ( free little classes to teach about the plant and
birds or history of the area)
I am not acquainted with other programs to comment. And CoVid has it feeling like too long ago that I
went anywhere!
Public swimming beach?
swimming pools, mini-soccer spaces, basketball hoops
I’d love a free outdoor movie like mill creek.
I’d like to have QRCs featured at each park with information, fun facts, a map of the park, etc.
No
N/A
Forest park pool!
More spray parks
Community gardens
Natural areas and education
Live music
Broken record - basketball court!
Open back up McCollum and Forest Park swimming pools and lessons.
More community wide events (outdoor theater, cinema, festivals) -- when covid done, of course.
K9 carnivals, splash pads.
Shakespeare in the park at Wllis Tucker Park
Concerts in parks
A water park for dogs would be amazing
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Education for dog owners to pick up after their dogs.
plant identification.
Don't know. Always lived here
An indoor playground
No
Maybe volleyball courts.
More natural-seeming climbing walls and similar adventure elements
Official dog park
More events
Sports for kids. Camps which seem to be cancelled.
(47.9650693, -122.2367292) Should be apart of the Whale Trail. Would be great to add binoculars
to view the grays and humpbacks who feed in Possession Sound.
I'd like to see more youth oriented educational programs. Additional neighborhood (small) parks with
play sets and/or exercise equipment should be a top priority.
Markers that tell you how far you've walked from one point to the next.
Queer nature hikes
Music in the park farmer’s market
Seniors
No
Disc golf!
More concerts
Na
Cleaning, signs or poster state that rules,
The City of Everett needs to put in more funding to keep up with the maintenance of the parks and golf
courses. The people of Everett needs our open spaces.
Swimming pool (not ymca). Please reopen forest park pool.
Swimming
I think the ferry to jetty island should be available year round.
Programs to help homeless families feel welcome at parks so their children can play too
Festivals and events once able
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Small 9 hole par 3 course for teaching kids and outdoor pickle ball courts (different than tennis)
Not sure
Bellevue Park has a very inclusive playground for kids of all abilities
McCollum Park is severely underutilized. Its a fantastic space for concerts (think Marymoor), food
trucks(Beverly Blvd is a good start but not nearly enough traffic), Taste of SnoCo w/beer and wine
garden, excercise stations, movies in the park that cater to adults (tired of kid movies all of the time),
farmers market (more space and free.parking unlike the waterfront), police dog expo, art walk, Spooky
forest walk at Halloween with trunk or treat, etc
No
No. Just need open space.
More natural open space
Don't inow
I’m sure there are but am unaware of what other Park departments offer .....
Swim team, rec youth sports...basketball, soccer, volleyball. Camps, boating classes, exercise classes.
Where did all this go? First aid and babysitting classes.
No
Sand volleyball
I’d love more community events especially kid friendly ones.
No
Reopen Forest Park Pool
And maintain the Animal Petting Farm
no
Not that I can think of.
More skate parks and splash pads.
I believe programs that connects community in healthy positive ways are more critical than ever before.
music, movies
We don’t take part in stuff like this.
And aquatic center would be marvelous.
Bring back the music :)
No
I would love to see movies in the park at the Lowell park
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
??
N/a
Ice cream vendors
No
Not that I know of.
Nature lessons
More swimming, splash pads
We moved here in March 2020. We would love free music concerts with local artists
Disc golf. Art in the parks. Music in the parks.
N/A
Another splash park in Everett would be great.
Larger offleash... Logenberry is too small.
Community centers would be nice.
N/A
I would love the Forest Park Swim Center to open back up. It provides a unique opportunity for kids to
learn to swim in deep water. For many kids swimming is "their thing" and they have been left out as
activities open back up.
Everett is a large enough city that, at least in summer, there would be room for farmer's markets in
multiple locations. There could be a Thursday market in one place and a Sunday market in a different
location, etc.
Everett really needs to build out a public beach spot. Like Alki or any other various sunning beaches in
the area. Our industrial past on the waterfront is gone. Let’s make our waterfront serve its residents
Self-directed, lifelong learning facilities offered in contrast to the public school system. Partnership with
the library system, chamber of commerce, maker's spaces (of which Everett has several), and the vast
network of community teachers and leaders to provide a viable, community-based alternative to
education in Everett.
bike racks
We need a nice bike path all the way around the peninsula
Coordinated volunteer park clean up programs, more public gardens where people can volunteer or
donate to.
District 4 simply needs more parks
Swim centers. I miss the petting zoo. Outdoor climbing spaces. Water/splash park on a larger scale that
can be rented or pay small fee for admission (see city of Lakewood and Englewood in Colorado). Free
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Yoga in the park (this would be great at harbor view park). Public art in park spaces. Outdoor swimming
pool. Community/ rev center with classes and events.
Partnering to use some parks for youth programming. Example have skateboarding camp or club for
children while partnering with a non-profit. More art in the parks.
Can’t think of any. Everett has really nice parks.
No, sorry.
No
Outdoor preschool
We don't have a skate park but mukilteo and lake Stevens does. I enjoy the nature trail by boing too but
don't go often enough. Nice grassy area for dogs, like out by smith island or somewhere not a mudhole.
Not sure.
I think the city of Kirkland offers wonderful programming
The smaller neighborhood parks could have sani-cans, at least.
View Ridge park, for example, is not welcoming - it's just a larger patch of lawn now.
Complete trail corridors. For example, Mukilteo has an underpass and trail allowing people to hike from
the main Japanese Gulch park all the way down to the beach.
Pool
Maybe a large, open air covered area where people could do tai chi and other activities? As long as
we can stay dry, people are usually willing to bundle up and still exercise outside during our cold season
(which isn’t that cold). Does present problem with possible homeless encampments. The roof could be
“green” and be planted on top with natural grasses.
Outdoor nature explorations for children
The variety of options at Cavalero hill park in Lake Stevens. There’s a dog park, skate park &
playground.
Events/music, off leash parks
yoga, tai chi in the park
off leash dog park
more biking trails
I think Everett would benefit from more publicly accessible shoreline.
No
Outdoor yoga
More outdoor concerts? Maybe even outdoor theatre?
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Camping
See my answer on #14.
Disc golf, trail running, dog parks
I love the mini parks/walkways in metropolitan cities that take up a small portion of a City block but add
some visual and walking interest. Such as the small parks in Seattle or NYC, that are a small park square
or plaza.
No
More pools or public swimming holes
I do not any, but any programs to help our community especially our youth and homeless, and providing
them greater facilites and keeping them invloved in activiites.
Work Release corrections picking up litter in places that don't get picked up.
Reward programs for citizens who want to pick up litter.
No
Disc golf.
Long waking trails
Harbor cruise.
Drinking fountains that had bottle filling spouts.
It would be nice if there was a place for groups or classes to post when they were at the park so maybe
one could join if it interested them.
N/A
Movie nights. Open air theaters
A good aquatic center. Pastoral/pleasing open parks/gardens - Google image Englischer Garden.
A good aquatic center. Pastoral/pleasing open parks/gardens - Google image Englischer Garden.
Spaces to host outdoor events at parks with spaces for outdoor stages
Bathrooms at the parks. It's an ongoing challenge at Harborview or at the beach at Howarth to know
what to do when you need a restroom - and if you've walked there or with someone who can't wait, all
the more challenging.
Miss going to the Forest Park pool for exercise; other places have nice gathering areas for groups
A new skateboard park at Legion park
Mini golf
Don't know
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
None that I know of
Pump track
Boat/kayak/SUP rentals
Virtual classes, perhaps? Just to make sure people felt safe participating, regardless.
More soccer fields
More organized events for kids at local parks. Community involvement.
Disc golf is the fastest growing sport in the world right now. It's covid friendly and is great for all abilities
and ages.
I love the programs that the Library puts on. More engaging programs to learn about the history of
Everett or nature would be wonderful. I don't know enough about other communities to compare.
kayak or other boat rentals
No
MORE DISC GOLF COURSES! It would be great to see some more wooded areas utilized more (Lake
Forest Park, perhaps?).
Disc golf courses.
I miss the recreation options that Parks used to offer--guided hikes, yoga, swimming classes, etc.--not so
much because I used them often myself, but because I know people who enjoyed them and there is not a
readily available substitute for them.
None
No
No.
Why don’t we have soccer fields? Natural spaces in urban areas are also important for kids to learn
stewardship of their world.
More community gardens (like Jennings Park in Marysville). More free concerts.
Water parks, water access
Another splash park!
More disc golf
Back in CA (hometown) we had two parks that also held prime food truck spots every day, which was an
awesome way to enjoy new culinary tastes not found around town
Updated/new skate park. Other cities have nicer/larger skate parks. Everett should add another skate
park and update the existing ones.
Community concerts or plays at the park
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Silver lake, just keep up with summer evening movies, maybe day time schedule music from local soft
music bands & street musicians (only pay is by public donations if they like the music), maybe even
encourage local schools to sing / choir, Jazz, band to play with singing, but not too loud to bother home
owners.
Small boat rentals, nature classes and wildlife/history walks in parks
Disc golf
Maybe some more trash cans around to encourage not littering? But I know that's extra work to get them
emptied...
Bees
Expanded disc golf area
Sailing and small boat programs at silver lake
Music festival at legion memorial
Na
More disc golf courses!
Would enjoy more disc golf courses
Bellevue’s Neighborhood Enhancement Program empowers residents to propose and vote on
improvements to parks, trails, ROW’s, etc. Winning projects receive funding and are implemented by
city staff.
Velodrome
Public track
More interpretive centers especially shoreline
N/A
I'd like to help combine disc golf with people of special needs, children and older population.
Forest school would be cool. Mountain bike park like Duthie would be amazing!
Unsure
Pickle ball courts
Na
Family friendly events
Unknown
There are only 2 skate parks in Everett and they aren’t in the best locations. We could also use a bike
trail like the I-5 colonnade in Seattle
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Much more access to the water front, especially to restored natural shorelines. How will our children
know about tides, beach formations etc, if they just walk on paved trails set apart from the beach. Also,
trails need to be secured that connect more parks through easements or purchase of property. ( Check
out Port Townsend and Bellingham trails, & Anchorage trails. They are extensive and lovely.
Jogging trails with soft surfaces (not concrete); free meeting spaces for community groups (thinking in
particular of my daughter's Girl Scout troop)
Denser populations need dog parks. More accessibility features for those with disabilities. More
community involvement. Better marketing. Grant opportunities for community projects.
A functional BMX track.
A Water park in Everett would be amazing.
Exercise equipment for adults would be nice. A paved running trail that was accessible for all would be
nice. Langus riverfront park has a good trail for running but there is no way to access it for residents that
do not drive.
Adding more inclusive park equipment would be nice. More infrastructure for bike riding.
NA
Hmm... the parks are nice, but I don't feel like there's an activity at the parks... other than the walking
and sitting and talking (which don't get me wrong, I love). Kasch Park was able to put in a high ropes
and adventure course... I think a place like Forest Park could benefit from an activity like that.
More beach parks. Mukilteo has picnic point and lighthouse park and seattle has lots of beach parks.
Everett has plenty of waterfront, they just haven't capitalized on it for recreation as much as they could.
None that I can think of.
Free use of sports fields for athletic teams that feed into the High Schools. In City Recreational teams get
first priority over AAU travel style teams
Waterfront park access that isn't tide dependent near CADMAN.
More events like Sorticulture.
Like a jr parks cadet thing or something where youth can learn how to respect their surroundings
Is there something analogous the taste of Tacoma? That’s always a great time. Maybe educational
programs about the role of the New Deal and the WPA in creating so many of the parks around here.
The Everett library has a wonderful local history section.
lower fees on YSA so they can grow larger. become a partner with them so they can better profit from
tournaments, etc. the City is ass backwards as always.
See railroad crossings at Boulevard Park in Bellingham
not sure
More pools
More dog parks
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
See railroad crossings at Boulevard Park in Bellingham
None off the top of my head.
Full 18 hole Disc golf course, more courses
Kayak rentals, more dog parks
Making sure the pool at Forest park stays open.
Nas
Splash pads
More classes for adults along the lines of dance, martial arts, yoga, learning new things
Leavenworth's pump track!!! Bike parks like Bellingham's Civic dirt jumps. A good skatepark worth visiting
on its own, not just because it's close.
Movie nights, more playground equipment at Garfield
Nothing comes to mind
Would love if the swim center were updated.
It would be nice to see more skate parks because there are so many skateboarders in the area. I think a
bmx pump track would be cool - I see lots of kids with bmx bikes but nowhere to enjoy them. Expanding
your roller hockey facilities would be great. The one at Forest Park is still chained off after being
resurfaced and the nets are absent - the hockey community has been asking when that will reopen. More
places to put in kayaks. A climbing wall like they have at Marrymoor would be amazing. An outdoor
amphitheater for music, plays, movies, etc.. Reopen Forest Park Pool. It was a lovely amenity - sell
monthly passes to make it more convenient for frequent use. Concessions at parks would be great.
Develop boxcar park further so that people have picnic spots by the water with shelter and bbq pits.
Some bocci courts would be fun.
Our parks have very beautiful spaces, but many lack things to do unless you're a child who uses
playground equipment.
Better dog park
Zip line , canopy walk
no
More fun runs and classic cars. Activities which could draw in tourists.
I would love a public shooting range, even if it was restricted to .22 rifles, or even air rifles. Just
something to practice the fundamentals of marksmanship without having to join an expensive club and/or
travel long distances.
We miss the pool!
N/a
Would love a riverfront walk!
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Responses: Are there any programs, facilities, or activities other communities have which you think
would benefit Everett park users if they were available here? If so, which?
Volunteer trash pick up events.
Indoor baseball facility
Host drive in movies in the spring or fall, not just the summer! I don't want to take my preschooler to see
Moana at 9pm, but sitting in the car watching a movie sounds great when it gets dark earlier.
Drive in movie nights, more day camp opportunities for kids

Q16. If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you
spend it on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Public Plazas & Pocket Parks within East Metro Everett
Indoor swimming.
I would spend 100% of my $100 on partnering with the Olivia Park Elementary School for playground
improvements. This is the only playground in the neighborhood. The Twin Creeks neighborhood is filled
with children who have no walking access to a park. We will have an additional influx of children with
the Housing Hope property being built adjacent to Olivia Park Elementary. So I would direct my funds
toward establishing a park/playground area that can be enjoyed by the residents in the Twin Creeks
neighborhood & aid in increasing well being and quality of life.
Community center jm south Everett
Na
Na
.
Split the $100 between the Arboretum, Swim Center, and Parks Programs. Everett needs to bring back
all of the wonderful activites that got slashed by Covid. Everett has a pretty dismal reputation in the
area but one thing that made it special were the terrific, inclusive programs for people of all ages. This
should be a priority of the Mayor and Town Council.
Please fully fund the operations of those programs.
Water feature similar to the one at forest park
Off leash dog parks with good facilities
Disc golf
dedicated pickle ball courts and at least 6 courts at one site for tournaments
N/A
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Dedicated pickle ball courts
Na
Some sort of working farm/educational farm type place where people can learn about farming, learn to
ride horses, maybe have pea patches? learn about the farm to table experience, have U-Pick areas
More trials for bikes and being able to get around city by bike without car interference.
park and rec like snow show and hiking
Six court (minimum) pickle ball court. Almost any unused (under used) tennis court can be repaved and
striped for multiple pickleball players.
For dog parks and adult exercise equipment.
Family areas should come before dog areas.
keeping activities through the activities and recreation
n/a
I would make it a green city to promote pollination services.(cheap and easy) bee boxes. You can do
butterfly areas too. People love it and it is cheap. Have more environmentlbfei we ndly recycling
everywhere and have composes for homeowners fecycle compost and use for compost sploil.( saves
money) promote water cleanup. Face benches away from buildings and to the sound. Whybin god's
name did you put the benches where they are on rutker?? Be more friendly for wildlife. Leave the m a
place to live too! Trees will help carbon emissions and clean up the horribly dusty air here.
I am very open to increased fees (parking, eg) to enhance our parks!
Hiking program
Hikes, snowshoe with Forest Lake Parks. For people who cant drive or cant safely guide themselves,
guided trips in van fill a need not found elsewhere in region. Maybe have proof of covid vax
requirement and restart program
N/A
0
The guided hikes have helped me and so many others feel safe and learn to love the outdoors. It's like
our church, with exercise added! It's mentally balancing and fulfilling. So many of us passionately want
this back. Please let me know what I can do to bring back the trip-leader hikes.
Add trails and bikeways off busy boulevards.
That's what I would spend on hiking plus a lot more
Resumption of guided outdoor hiking, walking, biking and snow sport activities as offered for over 25
years by Everett Recreation and outdoor trips leader Andy Boos.
NA
Another skatepark, please!
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Bring back the parks and reprogram for hiking, snowshoeing, walking and biking. It served not only the
Everett community but surrounding communities and all ages!
N/A
Bathrooms, year round. Dog parks.
Trails within open (wildlife) areas.
NA
The preschool at Forest Park was a valuable resource to the community for early childhood education. I
hope the City chooses to bring it back soon.
Pool and Jetty Island access!!! Please keep Jetty Island accessible.
Include seniors in your parks scenarios
Volunteer groups to remove non-native plants, etc
Off leash (fenced) dog park at Legion.
000
Na
Skate park for scooters and skateboards
swimming pool at forest park
educate the public about the connection between healthy parks, healthy trees and healthy people.
climate change and the effect of trees on carbon emissions
Would the gym area be open to the public or more fees. Would the gym area have extremely limited
hours and therefore unusable to most working people. Is the a workout gym or soccer fiend/basketball
court.
I like the trails. But I would not use them. I don’t feel safe. Once again let the police patrol and enforce,
and get judges that will punish offenders.
I like bathrooms. But concession stands are stupid. I have never seen one open in my entire life.
Playground equipment is good. But make sure you leave benches for the adults. When the park on casino
rd was redone. They took out all the benches. And the playground equipment was insufficient for the
neighborhood. There should be so much more to do. The equipment is often crowded to the point of
unsafe.
Off leash dog park, exercise equipment
Pickleball
None
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Question could have been asked with check boxes. You are basically asking what’s most important.
Keep pool, golf should be minimally subsidized. Golf isn’t exactly popular any longer and not great for
environment.
I’d spend 1/4 of the money to create a 9-hole disc golf course.
I prefer more of my money go towards maintaining clean waters and trails. But also some to a few other
areas.
New walkways, restroom, benches, workout/exercise areas, get rid of industrial buildings!
Off leash dog areas and agility equipment
Lighting at the park property on Beverly would greatly enhance the food truck opportunities. Bathrooms
at all of the Park facilities and garbage cans at the park facilities that are now pack it in, packet out —
that might’ve been fine when the population was smaller but Everett is growing so there needs to be
garbage cans and regular pick up.
- Money for Riverfront public access, not more money for the Marina which gets all the public waterfront
money.
- Money to save Wiggums Hollow land that is for sale by EHA.
NA
Na
N/A
N/A
N/A
Pay for parking so others don't have to.
Because I want to preserve much land as possible.
Pickleball courts
NA
Dog parks
Pump Track
Didn't
NA
N/a
Na
NA
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
60 for waterfront but not for boat launch. We need more than just Hetty Island which is way too
crowded and hard to access. Kids & families need WAY more shoreline access.
40-for gym space or other dedicated INDOOR or covered spaces dedicated for teens.
n/a
N/A
NA
Off leash dog areas
I didn't answer other
Bike trail
N/A
I chose to spend the money on the areas I use
NA
na
important for people to gather and take classes and be able to be outdoors.
We love our fur babies and would love to have a play date with them too at ALL parks.
pool
Dog park
Swimming pool with a diving board and outdoor wading pool
Na
Na
N/A
N/A
Open the damn pool!!
No
There was supposed to be a new park built beside my neighborhood that was indefinitely postponed.
Xxx
N/A
community events (movies, concerts, festivals, etc.)
I would like a water park for dogs
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
off leash trails
N/a
N/A
Idk
N/a
N/A
I didn't
.
Clean restrooms that cleaned at least one a day, trail that has good road for biking running, beach
access,
Please reopen the forest park pool.
N/A
N/A
.
Would love more forested trails
Didnt
It is disappointing that the pool is closed, not everyone can afford the Y and a city this size should have
multiple pools for the public. A gym and waterslide pool like lynnwood would be amazing.
N/a
N/a
Clean, accessible restrooms
A large baseball/softball complex like Phil Johnson fields would be amazing!
Music or movies
N/a
No
Na
Would love to see more bird watching, animal protection. Trails, waterfront access to the public
Na
I want the city to focus on developing the riverfront park as a priority.
NA
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Restrooms shouldn't count with ballfields and concession stands
Installation of more disc golf courses
I think the money should be spent for parks in areas of the city without them. We are all paying for
parks with tax dollars, but we don't have equal access to them.
Trails & beach access ×2
Playgrounds ×4
Community center ×1
I’d like to see more maintenance and security provided on trails that include walking, biking and riding.
I’d also like to have more parks with tables and bathrooms that are cleaned up regularly.
Na
NA
N/a
The boat launch is always crowded even though I don't use. I don't know if kids have a hard time to find
a place to play. These things might be more important to the community than a safe place to walk dogs
The problem with paying a users' fees at parks is that we already pay a lot in taxes (and they are
increasing), which includes parks. If all activities at city-run parks are charged a fee, why are we paying
taxes. It also means that those with less means are left out. I would not pay for of these activities.
Na
I would like to see the city explore the possibility of connecting parks with a system of greenbelt
corridors that can include hiking trails and provide connected wildlife habitat. For example, the forested
area north of Hannabrook Park is steep with stream/wetlands; it doesn't appear to be buildable and is
a magnet for homeless camps. Seems like an opportunity to connect parks and provide more hiking trails
and habitat.
Lol
Out of time survey too long
I would love to have a quality off leash dog park near the Delta neighborhood
Reopen Forest park pool
NA
please don't put any more money into golf courses. they are a waste of space, water, and money.
please invest in walking trails that have nice views
The park needs to invest in family gatherings, social events, programs funded to help our youth and
homeless. More workshop centers, better facilitates, concessions at parks, job trainings, leadership
classes.
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Police and Ranger enforcement
I didn't
The city needs more open area parks and trails.
N/A
NA - open space with hiking\biking trails
N/A
New Skateboard park
Na
Concerts
n/a
n/a
Turn golf courses into walking trails outside tee times for non-golf players
N/A
More hockey related sports areas, like the multi use area at Forest park
Didn’t
Disc Golf Course
More disc golf courses
I am an Arboretum supporter, and wish the City would invest more in that facility. I see what Bellevue
(lots of great examples outside of Washington, too) has been able to do with a significant publicvolunteer effort and want that for Everett. More space (less golf) would allow for a children's garden
and features that draw families. The Arboretum is popular now, but it could be so much more if the City
would think of it as an amenity to be enhanced rather than a drain on scarce resources. In Washington
State there isn't anything like the family/children-oriented features that you find in arboretums farther
east. Done right it could be a huge draw for tourism.
Updated splash pad, more sidewalks
N/A
My husband & I like to take walks & see nature. I like trees & bird watching. I am also a fair weather
golfer & plan to golf more this year.
Na
Disc golf course
Skate parks in everett are okay, but other cities around have really invested in nice lager skate parks.
We need to do the same.
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
I still think city and county government should offer a jobs to & hire any non addicted homeless or in
rehab & just out of jail & single parent that is on assistance and offer to house them in government
apartments. To pay for their food, housing and schooling enough to get the job done, they do up keep of
parks, trails, clean, garbage pickup (every other day or weekly on slow days and 2-3 times a day on
busy days), trail up keep, painting up keep, play ground end of day up keep, brush and grass up keep.
Keeping interurban bicycle trails bush & grass trimmed. Report homeless camps along trails. Can also
double as grounds security by having a two way body camera built into a safety vest (so monitoring
security office can see & hear what they see when they feel camera needs to be on do to suspicion +
have the hard drive to record and call in 911) - so they are not being obvious when filming. (They can
have a blue tooth ear peace to listen to home base when vest camera is on.) They can paint graffiti.
Report damage & maybe even have the opportunity to fix any found damage. From wood rot on docks
& platforms & floating barriers & other weather related damage or just old age damage or people
caused damaged in parks & trails. If parks and trails are fixed, then road side trash and brush up keep.
Could have some workers use a bicycle for a quick inspections of trash, and up keep before moving onto
other tasks road side upkeep. Or just being extra security during peek hours. Those willing also life
guard training. Plus security also takes basic classes in self defense & CPR & basic emergency training to
stop bleeding. They should know life guard training, baby sitting child care training. Plus rotating
positions so those watching cameras in main office can get out to exercise by walking or bicycling the
beet.
1
I mostly like areas with large amounts of wildlife and nature, with trail strewn throughout it. But,
waterfront access areas are great, I've used active recreation in the past, and it was a lot of fun for me
when I was younger. And family playground type things were also great when I was younger.
N/A
I allotted $10 for a bathroom at my 3 miles of trail. Trails need to have a bathroom somewhere,
otherwise you will have people pooping in the woods =(
It is important to preserve large acreage as real estate prices continue to push people out into
subdivided farmland and rural areas.
Love having access to a beach for walking and wading/swimming, but very much dislike boat launches.
The concrete is ugly, they cause increased vehicle traffic both in and out of the water, and it makes the
beach noisier.
Disc golf
Dog parks
NA
It’s where our kids to go and be with friends as well as the parents getting to socialize. In these COVID
times, it’s all they get to see people and interact.
NA
No
I would pay you to tear up the useless golf course and build something of actual worth to the community.
N/a
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
Skate parks
$5- Need more dog parks. $5- Everett lacks larger scale community events that most cities have.
The only BMX track nearby is shut down. I would put $100 towards one that is maintained by the city.
Outdoors are important to preserve as well as enjoy
NA
I would like to see more water access outside of Jetty Island.
the assumption being my taxes don't cover cost of access, i'd pay for the spaces that bring youth
together, sports fields. this town used to be a proud sports town and it should get back to that.
Railroad crossings at Pigeon Creek and Wall St
Disc Golf Course
Area for indoor or outdoor pool activities. Have retractable roof for rainy days. Swim team available
year round for kids
Railroad crossings at Pigeon Creek and Wall St
None
$100 would go to disc golf, which could be considered golf if the course had ball and disc golf. Many
courses around the world are like that. or a multi use facility that has all of the listed amenities. Many
courses share space with other activites and work out great. The sport has exploded in popularity and
would bring foot traffic from the entire state.
N/A
Na
I love having access to water and being in lush grass and trees. There needs to be more natural habitat
for animals to live in.
Pump track like Leavenworth's
Some of the playgrounds need maintenance and upgrades.
n/a
n/a
Consistent source of revenue to operate a ferry to Jetty Island
I'd donate the rest to the Jetty Island Ferry operations.
We would love to see a new playground a Howarth Park, we loved the trail there too. We also use the
boat launch!
Restroom maintenance
Na
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Responses: If you had $100 to spend on recreation facilities, what activities would you spend it
on? If you answered other above, please describe.
.
Fence in all the playgrounds, please!
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Postcard Pop-Up Results
Everett Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan
DRAFT June 21, 2021

Introduction
On May 15, 2021, the Everett annual Kids Day event was held at Forest Park in the morning and
Thornton A. Sullivan in the afternoon where families could find rubber ducks and exchange them for
arts and crafts and hats. The City and consultant BERK staff set up tables with postcards and crayons.
The postcards asked what people like about Everett Parks, what needs Everett Parks have, and the
recreation activities people do. Postcards were available in English, Spanish, and Russian. Interpreters
were available in Spanish and Russian. The same postcards were provided to the South Everett /
Mukilteo Boys and Girls Club on Casino Road in May 2021.
In all, eighty three postcards were collected. About 63% were adults and 37% kids. See Exhibit 1.
Exhibit 1. Number of Postcards by Locations
Location

Responses

Forest Park

42%

35

Thorton A. Sullivan Park 34%

28

Boys and Girls Club

24%

20

Total

100%

83

Source: BERK 2021.

Most persons preferred English postcards. The Spanish interpreter walked around picnic sites at
Thorton A. Sullivan Park speaking to groups in Spanish. Most were new to the park and did not want to
fill in a postcard. Three Hispanic/Latino groups did fill in cards in English. Four Russian speakers filled in
the postcard, two in English and two in Russian. See Exhibit 2.
Exhibit 2. Number of Postcards by Age and Language
Age/Language

Responses

Kid

37%

31

English Adult

58%

48

Russian Adult

5%

4

Total

100%

83

Source: BERK 2021.
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Themes
Postcard responses showed an appreciation for family activities including playgrounds as well as trails.
Most were interested in outdoor water features – water parks, splash pads, or pools – as well as a
variety of play equipment and courts. The postcard respondents like more family activities and active
recreation pursuits compared to online respondents.

Results
Question 1. My favorite thing to do out in Everett parks and trails is...
Postcard respondents enjoyed playing at parks with their kids and using playgrounds, and walking on
trails. See Exhibit 3. Key words were:
▪

Play (23)

▪

Playground (20)

▪

Kid (16)

▪

Walk (14)

▪

Trails (12)

Exhibit 3. Word Cloud Postcards: My favorite thing to do out in Everett parks and trails is...

Sources: Wordart.com, BERK 2021.
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Example quotes include:
Walk along the water/ on docks. Go on the playground equipment.
play on the swings, slide, job, swim, go on my skooter, and play in the sprinkler.
Play and run. Slides, balance toys and bridges are a favorite. Mom loves trails and we
are starting to bike.
Explore the wooded areas, take my kids to the playgrounds & water park/shoreline,
explore the garden patches. Our parks are one of my top 5 reasons for living in
Everett. (Staff is awesome & helpful too!) I love all our trees & appreciated the recent
additions, because supporting our wildlife is important. More tree canopy!

Question 2. What the Everett Parks system really needs is...
Postcard Respondents were interested in active recreation of various kinds. See Attachment B. Types
of features desired include:
▪

Water-oriented features such as a pool, water parks or splash pads.

▪

Playground features swings, monkey bars, climbing gyms, merry go rounds, and trampolines.

▪

Athletic facilities: Basketball courts and soccer fields were also referenced.

▪

More trash cans and bathrooms were requested.

▪

Games, movies in the park, and community events were also of interest.

Enjoyment of water-oriented features was likely due to the intercept of persons at Thornton A. Sullivan
Park where there is a beach/lake and at Forest Park where there is a splash pad and the Everett pool
was located. The Everett pool is now closed due to the expense and relatively lower usage. Instead
Everett residents are given a discount at the YMCA pool and not required to have a membership.
Example comments across the range of desired park features included:
More splash parks for our kids. More playground equipment for youth. More
options/places for families to fish. More covered picnic areas.
A basketball court, a pool, sprinklers, activity area, and a very tall monkey bar.
more zipline and climbing structures.
toilets/sinks, water fountains, parking, swings in every playground, merry go round.
I think the parks are already great.
More splash parks for our kids. More playground equipment for youth. More
options/places for families to fish. More covered picnic areas.
More movies in the park.
The postcard results will be considered along with the online survey and public meeting results.
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Question 3. What activities do you enjoy in parks?
Postcard respondents often enjoy playgrounds, picnics, trails, splash pads, and athletic fields. See
Exhibit 4. Kids were interested in the same top three items, but were interested in frisbee/disc golf,
fishing, skateboarding, and golfing more than adults.
Postcard responses show a taste for more family activities and active recreation, whereas the online
survey respondents (available under separate cover) were interested primarily in trails, wildlife/ nature
viewing, shoreline viewing, picnics, and playgrounds.

Exhibit 4. Postcards: What activities do you enjoy in parks?

Sources: Survey Monkey, BERK 2021.
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Example Postcards
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Attachment A: Kids Day
Flier
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Kids Day Photos
Forest Park
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Thornton A. Sullivan Park
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Map Comments
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Attachment B: Postcards
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Community Workshop
Summary
DRAFT – City of Everett Parks & Recreation Open Space Plan
(PROS)

Welcome and Introductions
Kimberly Shelton, City of Everett started the session and welcomed workshop participants (see
Appendix A: Workshop Participants) to the Everett Parks, Recreation, and Open Space (PROS) Plan
Virtual Workshop. She introduced Bob Leonard and Cory Rettenmier, City of Everett as well as the
team from BERK Consulting providing support for the PROS plan.
Lisa Grueter, BERK provided an overview of the purpose of the meeting. She noted the virtual
workshop was intended to:
▪

Provide information about the Everett PROS update.

▪

Remind the community about the overall project schedule and engagement opportunities.

▪

Discuss community members' priorities and needs for the City of Everett Parks.

Presentation: What is the Everett Parks & Recreation Open
Space Plan Update?
Lisa led a presentation on the Everett PROS update including what the plan's purpose is and what will
be included in the plan. The Everett PROS plan is an update to the 2016 plan and is being updated so
the City can be eligible for state grants. The update to the plan will create a vision for Everett’s Park
system, inventory existing parks, recreation, and trails, and establish goals and objectives in support of
other City plans and budgets.
Lisa also presented a series of maps of Everett parks arranged at a citywide and city council district
scale. The maps highlighted different park features included park acres and numbers, population and
employment density, demographics (age, race, and ethnicity), park access (proximity to park within ½
mile), and tree canopy.
A copy of the presentation slides is included in this summary, (see Appendix E: PROS Workshop
Presentation Slides).

1

As part of the presentation, workshop participants were asked to participate in a series of poll
questions. The poll questions (see Appendix B: Poll Questions and Results) included questions about
where participants lived, how close they lived to parks, what facilities would they prefer to see added
to local parks, and what programming they would prefer to see at parks. Results of the polling showed:
▪

Access to Parks in 10 Minutes: About two-thirds lived within 10 minutes of a park and one-third
did not.

▪

Districts: Workshop participants lived in all five council districts. Not all participants participated in
the poll, instead many listed districts in the chat (see Appendix C: Zoom Chat Comments).

▪

Desired Facilities to Add to Parks: Most wanted to add trails. To a lesser degree, the poll showed a
desire for facilities like bathrooms and parking, followed by picnic areas, playgrounds, and sports
courts.

▪

Desired Programs: Most workshop participants wished to have Events and Activities (community
events, teen and senior activities, volunteer).

Meeting participants also were able to weigh into the poll questions or group discussions through the
chat (see Appendix C: Zoom Chat Comments).

Breakout Group Discussion
Following the presentation, workshop participants were invited to participate in small breakout group
discussions about parks, needs in each district, and priorities. Lisa provided an overview of the
breakout group discussion format and noted participants would be placed into groups as follows:
▪

District 1+ 4 and 5

▪

District 2+ 4 and 5

▪

District 3+ 4 and 5

▪

Spanish speakers’ group

▪

Russian speakers’ group

In the breakout groups workshop participants were asked the following questions:
▪

Do you have access to a park or trail within walking distance? Where?

▪

What are your favorite parks in Everett? Why?

▪

Parks inside your district: What do you like? What is missing? What could be improved?

▪

What about parks outside your District? What do you like? What is missing? What could be
improved?

▪

Given limited funds what is your top priority to improve: parks in Everett? in your District? in
another District?
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A full copy of breakout group notes is included as part of this summary (see Appendix D for Districts 1,
2, and 3 + 4 and 5).
No participants requested interpretation services. Instead, the interpreters recorded the presentation
in Spanish and English for posting on the website.

Full Group Report Back Discussion
Following the breakout group discussions, workshop participants were invited to participate in a
discussion together. Lisa led the discussion and each group reported out on the conversations had.
Workshop participants shared comments and feedback as follows:
▪

Accessibility: Several participants expressed the need for accessibility in Everett parks. These
participants mentioned support for wheelchairs, walkers, and strollers as well as increasing
connections and safety for bicyclists and pedestrians.

▪

Concerns: Participants expressed concerns with a lack of signage at parks, uncertainty with
where/how to dispose of waste and trash, and general park maintenance.

▪

Connectivity: Several participants noted the importance of connectivity for existing Everett parks
to other parks, not in the city. These participants also shared a desire for corridors and water
access.

▪

Engagement: Multiple participants noted there could be more engagement with community
members living directly in Districts 4 & 5. Participants expressed the importance of community
members who live in Districts 4 & 5 being able to share their perspectives and input.

Breakout Recap
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Raffle
To entice participation and support local businesses, the City of Everett procured two donated
restaurant gift certificates. Two participants were randomly selected for the certificates.

Wrap up and Next Steps
Kimberly and Bob thanked all workshop participants for their time and feedback during the session.
They noted additional information could be found on the project website and there will be another
chance to provide input on the draft plan in late summer/early fall.
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Appendix A: List of Workshop Participants
Meeting Participants
City Staff
Kimberly Shelton
Bob Leonard
Cory Rettenmier
Community Members
Ashley Rennie
Carla Clark
Christina Stand
Dave and Amanda
Eileen Simmons
Erika Flak
Jim Grieco
Katrina
Ken Ries
Kim
Lind War Bonnet
Liz Vogeli
Mary Cunningham
Mark Jankowski
Mickey’s iPad
Miriam Driss
Nancy Lay
PJ Lee
Rick Proctor
Sara Noland
Sean Edwards
Terra Lea
Thomas Rubatino
Tye Ferrell
Tyler Rourke
Val Keller
Consulting Team
Lisa Grueter
Jescelle Major
Kizz Prusia
Rebecca Schwartzman

Affiliation(s)
City of Everett
City of Everett
City of Everett
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member
BERK
BERK
BERK
Forterra
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Appendix B: Poll Questions and Results
Exhibit 1 Question 1 - Poll Result with Chat Participants Added

Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Question 1: What District do you live in?
Participant
Response
District 1
District 1
District 1
District 1
District 1
District 2
District 2
District 2
District 2
District 2
District 2
District 3
District 3
District 4
District 4
District 4
District 4
District 4
District 4
District 5
District 5
District 5
District 5
District 5
District 5
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Exhibit 2 Question 2 – Poll Result
Question 2: Is there a park or trail within 10 minutes walking distance of my house?
Participant
Response
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
Yes
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
Anonymous
No
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Exhibit 3 Question 3 – Poll Result
Question 3: If you could add one or more of the following facilities into Everett Parks near you, which
would you choose?
Participant
Response
Anonymous
Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.);
Sport Fields (baseball, soccer, etc.); Alternative Sports (Skate Park, Pump Track, etc.);
Trails; Support Facilities at larger parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Trails
Anonymous
Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Trails
Anonymous
Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Trails; Support Facilities at larger parks
(bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Playground
Anonymous
Playground; Alternative Sports (Skate Park, Pump Track, etc.); Trails; Support Facilities at
larger parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Playground; Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Alternative Sports (Skate Park, Pump
Track, etc.); Trails
Anonymous
Playground; Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Alternative Sports (Skate Park, Pump
Track, etc.); Trails; Support Facilities at larger parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Playground; Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball,
tennis, etc.); Sport Fields (baseball, soccer, etc.); Trails; Support Facilities at larger parks
(bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Playground; Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter); Trails; Support Facilities at larger
parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Playground; Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.); Trails
Anonymous
Playground; Sport Fields (baseball, soccer, etc.); Trails
Anonymous
Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.)
Anonymous
Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.)
Anonymous
Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.); Alternative Sports (Skate Park, Pump
Track, etc.); Trails; Support Facilities at larger parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.);Sport Fields (baseball, soccer, etc.); Trails
Anonymous
Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.); Trails
Anonymous
Sport Fields (baseball, soccer, etc.); Trails
Anonymous
Support Facilities at larger parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Support Facilities at larger parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Anonymous
Trails
Anonymous
Trails
Anonymous
Trails

Count of Responses
Trails
Support Facilities at larger parks (bathrooms, parking, etc.)
Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.)
Playground
Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter)
Sport Fields (baseball, soccer, etc.)
Alternative Sports (Skate Park, Pump Track, etc.)

18
9
8
8
8
5
5
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Exhibit 4 Question 4 – Poll Result
Question 4: What programs do you use now – or would you use – if available by Everett or a partner?
Participant
Response
Anonymous Camps, Lessons, Leagues (school break activities, day camps, sports)
Anonymous Camps, Lessons, Leagues (school break activities, day camps, sports)
Anonymous Camps, Lessons, Leagues (school break activities, day camps, sports)
Anonymous Camps, Lessons, Leagues (school break activities, day camps, sports)
Anonymous Classes and Skills (fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills)
Anonymous Classes and Skills (fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills)
Anonymous Classes and Skills (fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills)
Anonymous Classes and Skills (fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills)
Anonymous Classes and Skills (fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills)
Anonymous Classes and Skills (fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Anonymous Family Programs and Services (preschool, health, and wellness)
Anonymous Family Programs and Services (preschool, health, and wellness)
Anonymous Family Programs and Services (preschool, health, and wellness)

Count of Responses
Events and Activities (community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer)
Classes and Skills (fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills)
Camps, Lessons, Leagues (school break activities, day camps, sports)
Family Programs and Services (preschool, health, and wellness)
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Appendix C: Chat Comments
Pre-Meeting Chat
Michele Eakins-TeSelle, BERK to Everyone (in Waiting Room): Hi waiting room - the consultant team is
assembling now (4:00 p.m.) and the public meeting will start at (4:30 p.m.) - see you then!
Kizz Prusia, BERK to Everyone: You can learn about the Everett PROS Plan by visiting:
https://everettwa.gov/2695/Parks-Recreation-and-Open-Space-Plan

Share your District and How You Heard About Event
Jescelle Major- BERK to Everyone: Please enter into the chat your District, and How you heard about
the workshop
Workshop Participant: District 4, Facebook
Workshop Participant: District 4, Facebook
Workshop Participant: District 1, Facebook
Workshop Participant: District 4, Parks Board
Workshop Participant: District 2. Heard about it from a friend
Workshop Participant: District 5, email after completing the survey
Workshop Participant: District 3
Workshop Participant: District 2, emailed an invite
Workshop Participant: District 5, heard about this via email.
Workshop Participant: District 3, email
Workshop Participant: District 2, Facebook
Workshop Participant: District 5, Facebook
Workshop Participant: District 2. Facebook
Workshop Participant: District 1, email from the city
Workshop Participant: District 4, friend
Workshop Participant: District 1. Neighborhood association email.
Workshop Participant: I cannot see if I am 2 or 3
Workshop Participant: District 5 - Email from the city
Workshop Participant: District 4, Facebook
Workshop Participant: District 2, email
Workshop Participant: District 3
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Workshop Participant: I can't see the poll results
Workshop Participant: Can’t answer this one,
Workshop Participant: Can’t see the poll
Workshop Participant: Yes
Workshop Participant: I "arrived" late - I am in District #1. ;)
Workshop Participant: I am in district 4
Workshop Participant: District 1, I think I received an email.

Chat During Polling
Workshop Participant: Mobile accessibility
Workshop Participant: Was using Forest Park pool regularly before the pandemic
Workshop Participant: Great options, wish I could pick all of them
Workshop Participant: Yes - I would pick multiple, as well
Workshop Participant: Miss forest park pool too!
Workshop Participant: There are many schools within 10 minutes of walking. My family uses these in
the off-hours.
Workshop Participant: The multi-use court at forest park was great, I loved playing hockey.
Workshop Participant: I wasn't sure where I would put facilitated sports clubs for adults. For example;
Pickleball League or club
Jescelle Major- BERK to everyone: here in the chat is great, Clara
Workshop Participant: Is there a map with the parks highlighted?
Workshop Participant: One big issue that was not included in the polls is maintenance.
Workshop Participant: Lights and security not covered?
Workshop Participant: It would be good to know what additional funding mechanisms would be
supported by the public ($5-15 annual parking permits, e.g.)
Workshop Participant: Maintenance is a huge issue. I agree with Tye.

Large Group Discussion
Michele Eakins-TeSelle, BERK to Everyone: welcome back everyone!
Workshop Participant: Thanks for representing South Everett in the prizes!
Workshop Participant: Everett needs more designated dog parks
Workshop Participant: Everett needs more designated dog parks
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Workshop Participant: I'll also add there were some comments from Group 1 about volunteerism
opportunities and training related to gardening, adding dog parks, looking at informal paths to and
between parks, and better marking of trails.
Workshop Participant: We should think about including a Vietnamese translation of the presentation,
as well.
Workshop Participant: Awesome!
Workshop Participant: Yay! Congrats!
Workshop Participant: big congrats
Workshop Participant: Works for me (and my brother)!
Workshop Participant: Group 3 seemed open to exploring new funding options such as parking
permits. Maybe Everett Parks can do a study of options and then ask the community for their opinion?

Meeting Wrap Up
Workshop Participant: Thanks to the workshop facilitators. Good job.
Workshop Participant: Congrats guys! Thank you all for being willing to have this discussion on parks
and getting our input. It is appreciated!!
Lisa Grueter (BERK Consulting) to Everyone: Visit: everettwa.gov/PROSplan
Take our vision survey at: surveymonkey.com/r/EverettParksViz
surveymonkey.com/r/EverettParksSpanish
Workshop Participant: Thanks for this event
Workshop Participant: Thank you!
Jescelle Major- BERK to Everyone: Congrats raffle winners! And thank you all for your time and great
feedback.
Workshop Participant: Thanks to the presenters
Workshop Participant: Thank you so much!
Workshop Participant: thank you
Workshop Participant: Thank you
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Appendix D: Breakout Session Notes
Group 1 Notes
• Do you have access to a park or trail within walking distance?
• What are your favorite parks in Everett? Why?
• Parks inside your district: What do you like? What is missing? What could be improved?
• What about parks outside your District? What do you like? What is missing? What could be improved?
• Given limited funds what is your top priority to improve:
parks in Everett? in your District? in another District?
Notes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance and security, park grounds, trees, accessibility, safety
More population and less park access in S end of the city (District 4 and 5)
Group 1 all from District 1 except for 1 person from District 4
Concern about skewing of data around parks because of golf courses
Few opportunities to play pickleball, competition for space with tennis players
Better marking of trails
Add dog parks
Improve accessibility for wheelchairs and walkers, especially in the N end where’s there’s a lot of
concrete. Improve sidewalks and address the many hills as they’re not easily navigated by some
o Make playground equipment more accessible
▪ Forest Park is a good example of access
o The arboretum is becoming more accessible, good for a quiet moment, need to drive there
is a downside
Recommendation for more on the ground experience from project team to not only see each and
every park, but to also take the perspective of a someone in a wheelchair/requiring a walker
Add recycling bins
Have a bigger marketing campaign for city’s parks
Perform site visits to see how parks are represented versus what they currently deliver
Question about jogging trails – do they exist and what are they like?
Address cultural needs (i.e., more soccer fields for the Latinx communities that use them and no
longer have access) and prioritize traditionally underrepresented communities.
Address lack of bathrooms in N end parks, this is a challenge for families with kids
Variety in N end and entire system could benefit from more variation in sports amenities and
access to nature. Think of each park in the city contributing to a more comprehensive system.
Volunteerism as opportunity for training for things like gardening, which could contribute to
community gardens, food for community, flower gardens to be cut and taken home
Teens without cars have limited options to get to parks – transit may not connect as well as it
could, safety of sidewalks and trails should be looked at
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Group 2 Notes
District 2 + 4 and 5
Common themes:
▪

Accessibility – bicycles and pedestrians, Lowell Riverfront, Silver Lake.

▪

Lack of garbage cans and pet waste.

▪

Signage to use dumpsters.

▪

Requests for pickle ball and disc golf.

Interurban Trail and having more parks along the trail and connectivity to other trails.
Obvious need to prioritize land acquisition in Districts 4 and 5.
Other comments similar to District 1.

Group 3 Notes
Question #1: Favorite Park and why?
Hannabrook, Forest Park, Howarth
• provide corridors between parks, with greenbelts
• trail system throughout Howarth with connectivity
• Loganberry and Kasch Park-dog park and playground
TAS
•

water access and facilities

Spencer Island
• paved ADA and wetland features (variety of walking trails with different surfaces (County Park)
Forest Park
• proximity and the accessible playground
Japanese gulch (Muk Park)
• dog park, trail system, views, nature and bike trails,
• beach connection
• connectivity
Howarth Park
• walking down to Howarth Park beach from upper Howarth
• beach access
McCollum Park (county park)
• varying options and connection with other parks
• connecting TAS to McCollum
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Question #2: Parks inside your district: What do you like? What is missing, could be improved.
Not easy access, lacking walkability (lack of cross walks)
Forest Park
• do not enjoy walking on bike paths at Forest Park.
Howarth Park
• lack of places to put bikes and to secure bikes at park (put in bike racks)
Kasch Park
• bike access not just from airport road but through loganberry lane
Silver Lake
• lack of safe walking access in and around Silver Lake
Question #3: What about parks OUTSIDE your District? What do you like, what is missing? What
could be improved?
• Want Bike access (bike lanes etc.)
• Parks like Richmond Beach (Shoreline)-multiple features with beach access
• Meadowdale Park (beach access)
Question #4: Top priority/improve
• Improve connectivity
• More parks in district 5
• Access such as cross walks, walkability, maintenance. (lack of signage, litter, grounds keeping)
• litter at TAS
• connection between loganberry lane and Kasch Parks
General Comments
• people want to feel safe and have a park with a playground that is contained and felt safer for
small kids
• lack of garbage cans at docks near Emory's
• paid parking to help with funding
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Appendix E: PROS Workshop Presentation Slides
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Everett
Parks, Recreation, and
Open Space Plan 2022
RETHINK COMMUNITY WELLBEING
Vision Workshop

How Zoom Works
…

Rename yourself noting your name and organization. For example, “Lisa Grueter, BERK.”
Please turn on your video if your bandwidth supports it.
Use chat for comments and questions – we’ll be monitoring it and using it to collect
information.
If you have a clarifying question raise your hand – we’ll watch that too.
Mute your microphone unless you are speaking.
Pressing and holding your space bar will take you temporarily off mute.

Agenda
• Welcome and Introductions
• What is the Everett PROS Update?
• Polling
• Small Group Discussions
• Districts

• Report Back
• Raffle
• Next Steps

What is the Everett PROS
Update?

What is the Everett PROS Update?
Update to 2016 Parks, Recreation
and Open Space (PROS) Plan.
Allows Everett to be eligible for
state grants
Supports other City plans and
budgets

What will be in the PROS Plan?
Vision

Inventory

Create a vision for Everett’s parks system to
meet the needs of the community;
Inventory parks, recreation, and trails
facilities, urban tree canopy, and identify
needs and trends;

Recommend- Establish goals, objectives,
ations
recommendations, and actions;
Costs &
Funding
Implementation

Identify service levels, costs, and funding
options including a parks impact fee; and
Recommend implementation strategies
including phasing, partnerships, and others.

Schedule

Visit: everettwa.gov/PROSplan
Take our vision survey at:
• surveymonkey.com/r/EverettParksViz
• surveymonkey.com/r/EverettParksSpanish

Spring 2021

Vision Stage

Fall 2021

System
Concepts

Summer 2021

Draft Plan

Adoption

By March 1st, Winter 2022

What are Districts?
• We present information at both a
citywide and district scale.
• Helps us see well served or gap areas
across the city.
• Information provided:
•
•
•
•
•

Park acres and numbers
Population and employment density
Demographics
Access
Tree canopy

In 2018, the City of Everett passed a
referendum to move from a voting
system with seven city council members
elected at-large to a system with two
elected at-large and five city council
members elected within single-member
districts.
https://everettwa.gov/1856/Districting

Parks come in different shapes and sizes
Regional Parks
Larger
More recreation facilities
More gathering spaces and open space
Have support facilities like restrooms
Draw people from inside and outside city
Examples: Forest Park, TA Sullivan Park

Neighborhood Parks
Smaller
Fewer recreation facilities
In walking distance – draw from
neighborhoods
Do not have support facilities
Examples: Clark, Hauge, Wiggums Hollow

Everett Parks by Numbers
District

Park
Sites

All Sites

1

14

22

236

2

8

13

3

147

3

9

18

4

207

4

3

5

5
Grand Total

51
900

6

8

40

66

District

Park Acres

1

259

2

5
Citywide

• Everett operates ~900 acres of parkland at 40 sites.
• Everett also manages 26 other sites (e.g. gateways).

Population Density
Population per Acre
-

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

10.0

1
2
3
4
5

Population hubs are in Districts 4 and 5 of Everett.

Job Density

Employment centers are in Districts 3, 2, and 1.

Race & Ethnicity
• Everett is growing more
ethnically and racially
diverse. Since 2010,
Everett’s population has
grown in its share of
residents who identify as
Asian, Black or African
American, and as Multiracial.

People of Color and non-English
speakers are most highly
concentrated in District 4,
followed by District 5.
Top Four Languages spoken by
active English Learners in School
System: Spanish, Russian,
Arabic, Vietnamese

Age by District
(% of District Population), 2018
District

Children Under 5

Adults 65 and older

District 1

5%

12%

District 2

5%

13%

District 3

6%

14%

District 4

8%

8%

District 5

7%

13%

Total

6%

12%

Park Access
• Access to City parks within ½ mile.
• Gaps in each district
• Particularly in Districts 2, 4 and 5.
Emp
Area

Tree Canopy
• 25% of City has tree canopy
• Parks, streetscapes, and private
lands are opportunities to
maintain/enhance trees

Polling

Poll #1
What district do you live in?
• District 1
• District 2
• District 3
• District 4
• District 5
• I work in Everett
• I visit Everett

Poll #2
I have a park or trail within 10
minutes walking distance of my
house?
• Yes
• No

Poll #3
If you could add one more of the following facilities into Everett Parks
near you, which would you choose?
• Playground
• Picnic Facilities (tables, benches, shelter)
• Sport Courts (basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc.)
• Sport Fields (baseball, soccer, etc.)
• Alternative Sports (e.g. Skate Park, Pump Track)
• Trails
• Support Facilities at larger parks (bathroom, parking)

Poll #4
What programs do you use now – or would you use – if available by
Everett or a partner?
• Camps, Lessons, Leagues
• school break activities, day camps, sports

• Classes and Skills
• fitness, gardening, music, crafts, life skills

• Family Programs and Services
• preschool, health and wellness

• Events and Activities
• community events, teen and senior activities, volunteer opportunities

Small Group
Discussions

Ryan is more than
ready to see his
school friends and
play away from the
computer screen.
He needs a place
he can get to
without a car and
that his parents
trust him to
navigate alone.

Jameson has a big family! He is lucky enough to
live with his partner, 2 kids, parents and niece.
His niece is an athlete and his parents walk often
as their internist recommended it for their
health. The whole family is looking for
opportunities.
Meera lives in Everett (for 30 years since
finishing college), is very passionate about trees
and conservation and is always trying to find
something unique in the district to convince her
extended family in the region to come visit.

Everett Neighbors
Elias is a young
professional, new to
the area. He rents
and relies on the
outdoors to stay
social beyond his
small apartment. He
likes active
recreation and is
working on English.

Mattie is 72 and a
lifelong Everett
resident. Her mobility
is limited, she doesn’t
drive and sometimes
she babysits her 2
grandkids, 3 and 15,
who have lots of
energy to spare.

Sam is a single parent.
They really love going
for walk with their son
and dog. Sam Is keen on
spaces where they can
relax and reset while
the rest of the family
can play and adventure.

Small Group Discussion
• District 1, 4 and 5
• District 2, 4 and 5
• District 3, 4 and 5
• Spanish
• Russian
Tell Us About:
❖ Park Facilities
❖ Trees and Planting
❖ Community Accessibility
❖ Variety
❖ Maintenance/ Safety

• Do you have access to a park or trail in walking
distance?
• What are your favorite parks in Everett? Why?
• Parks inside your district: What do you like? What is
missing? What could be improved?
• What about parks outside your District? What do you
like? What is missing? What could be improved?
• Given limited funds what is your top priority to
improve:
• parks in Everett? in your District? in another District?

Report Back
Highlights in each group

Raffle
Gift Certificate Raffle: Cory Rettenmier

Visit: everettwa.gov/PROSplan
Take our vision survey at:
surveymonkey.com/r/EverettParksViz

Contact

surveymonkey.com/r/EverettParksSpanish

Cory Rettenmier, Everett Parks and Facilities recreation and golf
CRettenmier@everettwa.gov
phone 425-257-7314
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Population and Park Access
Everett is home to over 925 acres of parks and
open space, 12 miles of regional trails, and 15 miles
of park paths. The city attracts residents, employers,
and visitors with its unique access to both water and
mountain views. The park system consists of a wide
range of facilities, from neighborhood parks like
Clark or Wiggums Hollow Parks to regional
attractions like Forest Park or Thornton A. Sullivan
Park on Silver Lake.
Everett is growing. Everett’s population grew by
over 9,000 residents from 2010-2020. The average
annual growth rate more than doubled in the
second half of the decade (1.3% 2015-2020 compared
to 0.5% from 2010-2014), and population projections
anticipate an accelerated rate of growth into the
future. Growth from the past decade is most notable
in Districts 2 and 5. See Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2 for
summary.
Population hubs are in Districts 4 and 5 of Everett,
while employment centers are in Districts 2, 3, and
5. South Everett is home to the densest residential
neighborhoods of the city. The map in Exhibit 3

(City)
2010 – 2014: 0.5%
2015 – 2020: 1.3%
2020-2035 (Projected): 1.8%

Employment in Everett
91,154

Resident Park Access
10-minute walk: 64% of
Population

Public Playgrounds
27 playgrounds

Sources: OFM, 2020 (Population);
PSRC, 2020 (Employment); ACS 5year estimates 2015-2019 (HH Size);
City of Everett BERK, 2021
(Walkshed).

1

displays population density across the city and districts. The needs of both residents
and employees are important when considering park and recreation access.
Daytime population swells as commuters head to employment hubs of Boeing,
Providence Regional Medical Center, and the Everett Clinic in Districts 1, 2, and 3.1
The map in Exhibit 4 shows these trends. The City is planning for a dense mixed use
downtown where transit is available in an area called “Metro Everett”. This is shown
in the map as the Regional Growth Center, a designation recognized by the Puget
Sound Regional Council.
Around 64% of Everett residents live within a 10-minute walk of a park. This
coverage is strongest in District 1. Gaps in coverage can be found in Central and
South Everett, across Districts 2, 4, and 5. A large coverage gap in District 3 is
explained by the Boeing facility. Some of these areas, particularly in District 4, have
a high residential population density. Access maps show results of coverage with
and without golf courses. Golf courses are a facility that offer a single purpose,
require a fee for entry in most cases, and do not offer the same level of access as
other public parks and recreation facilities in the system. If over time the golf
courses offered more recreation activities they could help add access coverage (e.g.
mini-golf, frisbee golf, game centers, or other recreation amenities). A summary of
this access can be found in the table in Exhibit 2 and the map in Exhibit 5.
Areas surrounding upcoming light rail stations, the downtown MetroEverett,
arterial corridors, Snohomish river front and port waterfront areas are
anticipated to accommodate much of the next decade’s population growth in
higher density mixed use redevelopment. These neighborhoods are likely to
absorb much of the next decade’s growth in both population and employment.
This emphasizes the needs for station areas to serve many recreation needs. These
mixed-use centers will likely accommodate families looking for weekend
playgrounds, adults going for evening or early morning jogs, and daytime strolls or
lunch breaks for workers. It is important to note the existing coverage gap within
the Metro Everett subarea (Regional Growth Center) surrounding Everett Station.
As well, the City will be setting a 2044 growth target and it is likely that the Metro
Everett and other station areas and corridors will continue to be focal points for
growth.

1

Economic Alliance of Snohomish County, 2019.
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Exhibit 1: Population in Everett, Actual and Projected 2010-2035

Sources: Washington State OFM, 2021; Everett Comprehensive Plan Default Targets, 2036; BERK, 2021.

Exhibit 2: Everett Population Size, Density, and Park Access by District, 2020.
District

Population,
Estimated ,
2020, Census
Block Groups

2010-2020
Percent Change
in Population

Population
Density
(Pop per Acre)

Job Density
(Jobs per Acre,
2018)

Percent Pop in a
10-minute walk
of Active Park

District 1

22,665

7.3%

5.0

3.8

76%

District 2

23,902

14.5%

5.3

4.4

80%

District 3

22,261

5.4%

4.3

7.8

68%

District 4

22,744

10.2%

10.2

3.6

32%

District 5

22,749

12.4%

9.0

4.3

63%

Total

114,322

Note:

63.8%

The percent population in a 10-minute walk is estimated based on the 10-minute walk areas developed by BERK. These
should be used for planning purposes and for understanding the relative access between districts.

Sources: Washington OFM, 2020; LEHD Employment Statistics based on ACS 5-year Estimates, 2018; City of Everett, 2021;
BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 3: Population Density in Everett, 2020.

Sources: Washington OFM, 2020; BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 4: Job Density in Everett, 2018.

Sources: LEHD, 2018; BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 5: Everett Park Access Map.

Sources: City of Everett, 2021; BERK, 2021.
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Demographic Trends
Everett’s population is trending older. Countywide,
adults 65 and older comprise approximately 13% of
Snohomish County’s population and this proportion
is expected to nearly double by 2040, reaching 22%.2
This trend is reflected in Everett’s household
structure. From 2010 to 2019 the share of households
with one or more member over 65 increased from
18% to 24%, while the share of households with one or
more member under 18 decreased from 32 to 28%.3
Even still, Everett maintains a higher proportion of
adults in their 20s and 30s than the county overall –
32% versus 28%, respectively. See Exhibit 7. This is
likely due to the strong employment opportunities in
this urban hub.
Exhibit 6: Everett Households by Type, 2019.

Older Adults in Everett
(65+)
Estimated Population:
13,763
Living Alone: 3,892

Racial Identity in Everett,
2019
White Alone 73%
Black or African American
5%
American Indian/Alaska
Native 0.8%
Asian 9%
Native Hawaiian/Other
Pacific Islander 1.2%
Some other race 5%
Two or more races 6%

Top Non-English
Languages
Spanish 11%
Sources: ACS 5-year DP02 Estimates, 2019; BERK, 2021.
Note: Households shown with children are those where parents live with their own
children (by birth, marriage, or adoption).

Other Asian/Pacific Island
Languages 3%
Slavic Languages 2.7%
Vietnamese 2.4%
Other Indo-European
Languages 1.8%
Sources: ACS 5-year estimates
2015-2019 (Older Adult Population,
Race, Language); BERK, 2021.

2
3

Washington OFM, 2020, 2017 GMA Projections - Medium Series.
ACS 5-year DP02 Estimates, 2010 & 2019.
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Everett’s median household income is $60,759; this is
30% lower than the Snohomish County median.6 At
the district level, Districts 4 and 5 have the lowest
median household incomes while Districts 2 and 3 have
the highest (see detail in sidebar). However, each
district has a range of income levels represented, as
shown in the map in Exhibit 10. District 2 has several
pockets where the median household income is
$50,000 or below. Districts 1, 2, and 5 all have areas
where median household incomes are $25,000 or less.7
Highest median household incomes are found along
the coastline in Districts 1 and 3.

by District, 2019.
Everett
Overall
District 5
District 4

District 3
District 2

$75,000

$50,000

District 1

$25,000

Linguistic variation reflects Everett’s diversity as
well: 26% of residents speak languages other than
English. Spanish, various Asian languages, and
Slavic languages are most common according to
American Community Survey estimates. School
district reporting from English as a Second
Language programs identify Spanish, Russian,
Arabic, and Vietnamese.5 While many residents are
multilingual and comfortable in English, others
self-report speaking English less than “very well”.
Non-English speakers are most highly
concentrated in District 4, followed by District 5. See
Exhibit 8.

Median Household Income

$0

Everett is growing more ethnically and racially
diverse. Since 2010, Everett’s population has grown
in its share of residents who identify as Asian, Black
or African American, and as Multi-racial. There was
also a slight increase in Hispanic residents.4
Geographic distribution for People of Color in
Everett is shown in Exhibit 9. Highest
concentrations of these residents can be found in
District 4, followed by District 5.

Sources: Esri business analyst
reports of ACS 5-year estimates,
2019; BERK, 2021.

Households with fewer
financial resources are
likely to benefit the most
from the public amenities
provided in the parks
system, as alternatives
such as gym memberships
or large private yards may
be out of reach financially.
Compared to Snohomish
County, Everett has both
more residents at lower
income brackets and fewer
residents from higher
income brackets,
proportionally.

ACS 5-year DP05 Estimates, 2010 & 2019.
ACS 5-year C16001 Estimates, 2019. Everett School District reporting for top ESL languages:
https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/19519/Languages-spoken-by-ELs-in-EPS-October-2018.
6
ACS 5-year S1901 Estimates, 2019.
7
A family of 4 earning this annual income falls below the federal poverty line, per US Dept of Health
and Human Services, 2019 (to match year of income data shown in map).
4
5
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Exhibit 7: Everett (left) and Snohomish County (right) Population Pyramids, 2019.

Sources: American Community Survey B01001 5-Yr Estimates, 2010 & 2018; BERK Consulting, 2021.

Exhibit 8:

Everett Demographic Diversity by District (% of District Population), 2018.

District

People of Color

Non-English
Speaking
Households

Children Under
5

Adults 65 and
older

Low-Income
Individuals

District 1

29%

4%

5%

12%

35%

District 2

27%

3%

5%

13%

31%

District 3

29%

4%

6%

14%

23%

District 4

54%

15%

8%

8%

46%

District 5

40%

7%

7%

13%

32%

All Everett

36%

7%

6%

12%

33%

Sources: 2018 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates, summarized by EJScreen; BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 9: Everett Population by Percent People of Color, 2018.

Note: People of Color includes those with a non-White Alone racial identity and those who identify as Hispanic.
Sources: EJ Screen Reports of ACS 5-year Estimates, 2018; BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 10: Median Household Incomes across Everett Census Block Groups, 2019.

Sources: ACS 5-year Estimates, 2019; BERK, 2021.
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Health
Park systems are an essential component of
the city’s public health infrastructure. Access to
open space, walking trails, and recreational
activities promote wellbeing for residents of all
ages and demographics. Many health trends
across the US point to a need for more physical
activity in daily life. According to the Centers for
Disease Control, only 53% of adults meet the daily
recommended levels for physical activity and 23%
meet guidelines for aerobic and muscle
strengthening activity.8 Self-reported walking
activity among adults points to equity disparities
in the US. Lower walking rates are reported
among Black respondents. Disparity based on
educational attainment also appears to be
widening over time. Providing safe and
convenient walking opportunities is an important
way for cities to promote wellbeing and equity in
their communities.

STAYING HEALTHY DURING
THE PANDEMIC
The Covid-19 pandemic led to
some access limitations in
public parks in coordination
with a statewide effort to stop
the spread of the disease. In
Everett, parks remained open
with some limits on
restrooms, playgrounds, and
trash containers. Pandemic
restrictions highlighted the
importance of park
infrastructure within the
community as places to
gather, play, relieve stress,
and connect to the
environment. They also
highlighted the equity
impacts of a crisis, as
households with more

One measure of physical health for adults is Body
expansive private backyards
Mass Index (BMI). In the United States, BMI scores
had more flexibility in how to
above 25 indicate being overweight and scores
recreate than those who live
above 30 are categorized as obese. Studies show
on smaller lots or in
that higher BMI is strongly correlated with dietapartment buildings with
related disease. All Census tracts in Everett have
shared spaces.
age-adjusted adult BMI scores within the
overweight range, from 25.2 – 27.5. While BMI is
not a perfect measure of health, fitness, or obesity, it does point to population-level
concerns for healthy lifestyles. See Exhibit 11.9

8
9

CDC, early release of selected estimates based on data from the 2018 National Health Survey.
Washington Department of Health, based on data collected in 2014.
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Exhibit 11: BMI by Census Tract, Everett.

Sources: Washington Department of Health, 2015; BERK, 2021.

Physical and mental wellbeing are intrinsically linked. Public health data suggests
that over 12,500 of Everett’s residents struggle with poor mental health.10 This
estimate is based on self-reported mental health concerns, which likely
undercounts the total population affected each year; the World Health
Organization estimates that one in four people will face a mental or neurological
disorders at some point in their life.11 Depression-related symptoms are common
among teens. In Snohomish County, 36% of youth report depression-related
symptoms and 11% of adults report poor mental health. See Exhibit 12.

This total assumes consistent rates in Everett population as Snohomish County population overall.
Population count based on ACS 5-year B01001 estimates, 2018; Mental health data retrieved from
Washington Department of Health, 2016. Youth rate applied to residents aged 10-17 and adult rate
applied to residents 18 and older.
11
World Health Organization, 2001.
10
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Exhibit 12: Rates of Reported Poor Mental Health in Snohomish
County, 2016.

Note: Youth results reflect the percent of 10th graders who report feeling sad or hopeless almost
every day for two weeks or more in a row, during the past 12 months. Adult survey represents the
percent of adults who reported poor mental health during the past 30 days.
Sources: Youth survey from WA-DOH Healthy Youth Survey, 2016; Adult survey data obtained
from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) through the Community Health
Assessment Tool (CHAT). Published August 2018; BERK, 2021.

Environmental Risk Factors

“More time spent in
parks and green
spaces can help
individuals fight
against mental health
issues like
depression, anxiety
and stress. Making
sure that all people
have access to parks
and outdoor
programming is a
critical way to
increase these
positive effects on
health and quality of
life for your
community.”
-National Recreation
and Park Association,
2021.

Community health is closely linked to environmental factors such as air quality.
The Washington Environmental Health Disparities Map12 indicates that populations
along I-5 experience a greater level of diesel pollution, and persons in northern
Everett experience higher particulate matter (PM2.5). There is a growing body of
research suggesting proximity to large freeways and highways may increase
exposure to a variety of pollutants.13
The US EPA’s Environmental Justice Screen indicates proximity of population to
hazardous waste facilities; it identifies a hotspot in South Everett, District 4, near
Paine Field. While the indicator does not identify the specific hazard of concern,
industrial uses in the area may be related to this hotspot. Additionally, another hot
spot appears near Everett’s naval station in NW Everett, District 1. See Exhibit 13.
Federal and state laws require proper management and cleanup of regulated
hazardous materials.
Residential neighborhoods in proximity to heavy traffic roads or hazardous waste
sites may be areas of focus for mitigation measures to improve air quality or
environmental health, or these conditions could be factored into priorities for
added park amenities.

See data and maps here:
https://www.doh.wa.gov/DataandStatisticalReports/WashingtonTrackingNetworkWTN/Informationb
yLocation/WashingtonEnvironmentalHealthDisparitiesMap.
13
More information is available here: https://www.lung.org/clean-air/outdoors/who-is-atrisk/highways
12
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Exhibit 13: Everett Proximity to Hazardous Waste Sites Environmental Justice Indicator,
2018.

Sources: EJ Screen based on EPA, 2019; BERK, 2021.
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Park investments
Everett’s Capital Improvements Program allocated $10.9 million toward Parks &
Recreation Expenditures 2018-2021. The count of projects and dollars allocated by
district is explored in Exhibit 14. Much of this investment is directed toward
maintenance, repairs, and upgrades to existing park infrastructure to keep systems
operating at full and adequate capacity. See Exhibit 15 for a comparison of total
investments and investments on repair/replacement projects. Many parks, while
located in one district, serve the greater community – particularly so when they
offer unique amenities such as ballfields or water access. It is not expected that
each year’s capital budget distributes funds equally across all districts. However,
analysis of the geographic distribution of parks & recreation capital investments
can identify areas of opportunity for future investments in the park system.
Based on a review of the 2018-2021 budget allocations, Districts 4 and 5 could
be good focus areas for future investment opportunity. This is reflective of park
access overall, as shown in the park access map on page 6. District 3 received an
infusion of capital investment in 2020 with major renovations to the Phil Johnson
Ballfields, influencing their 50% share of capital dollars across this four-year period.
Districts 1 and 2 demonstrate a pattern of higher quantity, lower cost
improvements. Examples include renovations to Jackson Park, replacement of the
playground at Legion Park, and grant matching funds for the Rotary Park boat
launch.
Exhibit 14: Everett Capital Improvement Budget Allocations for Parks & Recreation,
2018-2021.

Sources: Everett Capital Improvement Program Budget, 2021; BERK, 2021.
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Exhibit 15. Everett Capital Investments by Type, 2018-2021.

Sources: City of Everett, BERK 2021.

Social Equity Focus Areas
Taking a social equity lens to review of Everett’s park system and demographic
patterns, a few areas can be highlighted as a priority for focus for Parks &
Recreation service.
▪

The central corridor of District 4. This part of the city has a high population
density and particularly a high density of People of Color. These neighborhoods
also have low median household incomes and many neighborhoods are not
within a 10-minute walk of a park or trail. Understanding service opportunities
that benefit the health and wellness of these neighborhoods would benefit
many residents who may be experiencing lower levels of service.

▪

The Regional Growth Center in District 2. This area is anticipated to absorb
much of the future population growth for Everett. It also has low median
household incomes and gaps in park access. Increasing service opportunities in
this vibrant, mixed-use, and mixed-income community is an important
component of Everett’s PROS vision.

▪

The central corridor of District 5. This area extends from the central corridor of
District 4 and is also highlighted as a priority area for equity focus. There are
concentrations of residents who identify as People of Color, many households
have lower incomes, and there are gaps in park access. District 5 has had the
least capital investment in the 2018-2021 period, calculated both by number of
projects and total dollars.
DRAFT January 4, 2022 City of Everett | Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan
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A common challenge for modern park systems looking to invest in underserved
neighborhoods is the cost and availability of land for new parks. The creation of new
parks, however, is not the only strategy to better serve a community. Adding
capacity at existing parks, and strategic acquisitions and partnerships (e.g. nonprofits and schools) can add access to parks in “gap” areas. For example, in the
“Frameworks for an Equitable Future” report, the New York City Parks Department
outlines alternative approaches to providing quality parks and open space
amenities within an existing system.14 The Community Parks Initiative is a major
focus of this plan, launching a series of improvements in small, neighborhood parks
located in poorer communities that have lacked recent upgrades. Additionally, a
system-wide evaluation of maintenance and operations to service the parks
network more efficiently and effectively is an important element in this strategy.
This multipronged approach responds to current conditions within a system and
promotes social equity across the community.

Recreation Programs
The City of Everett is no longer a major provider of direct recreation programs. As a
result of budget cuts, in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic, Everett rolled back the
capacity of the department to offer its previously established recreation programs
such as summer camps, health & wellness classes, and city-led outdoor trips. The
City of Everett focuses on rental of park assets, community events, and agreements
with recreation providers to serve the community.
Leveraging partnerships to expand municipal recreation opportunities is a popular
approach – a national Recreation Management survey found that 89% of
respondents form partnerships with institutions such as schools, nonprofits, and
local businesses.15 A range of non-profit service providers in Everett offer recreation
programming to residents. Key providers are highlighted below. Attachment A
includes a chart of programs and providers.
Observations include Everett’s key role is determining where there are gaps in
services for the public and filling those gaps. Senior programs are particularly
important as described below. There appears to be limited programs focusing on
the inclusion of disabled persons, and that could be a niche that Everett could fill as
well.

Everett Programs
Sports: Everett Parks contracts with the following organizations to offer athletic
opportunities for youth and adults: Washington USSSA and Skyhawks.
Pool: Everett has established an exciting partnership between Everett Parks and

14
15

http://www.nycgovparks.org/downloads/nyc-parks-framework.pdf
Recreation Management, 2020.
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the Everett Family YMCA. Everett city residents may use the new Everett YMCA
pool for open swim or lap swimming at a small fee — no membership required.
Classes and Programs: Preschool at Forest Park emphasizes basic education and
social skills to help prepare children for the transition to school, and offers fun
activities including arts and crafts, music, games, outside play and special events.
Event Support:
▪

Sorticulture: Sorticulture is a three-day outdoor festival that celebrates the best
parts of Pacific Northwest outdoor living. Sorticulture has become the premier
festival for garden art, local plants and flowers, and handmade outdoor products.

▪

July 4th Festival: The City hosts a festival at Legion/Hibulb park for the 4th of July.
Activities include bouncy houses, food trucks, live bands, and art & craft activities
followed by fireworks over the water.

YMCA

The Everett Family YMCA offers a range of recreation programs for their members,
as well as the broader community, and recently opened their new facility on Colby
Avenue in 2019. The City has a partnership relationship with the YMCA where
residents do not need a membership to use the swimming pool and pay reduced
rates.16
Programs:
▪

Kids & Family Activities

▪

Indoor pool offering open swim, lap swimming, and swim lessons. No
membership is required for open and lap swims, and there is a reduced rate for
Everett residents

▪

Youth & Teen programs, such as Girls of Promise (GOP) leadership training

▪

Summer camps

Boys & Girls Clubs

There are three Boys & Girls Club locations within Everett: Everett Boys & Girls Club
North, Cascade Boys & Girls Club South, and the South Everett/Mukilteo Club. These
organizations offer programming for school-aged youth focused on a variety of
leadership, physical fitness, health and wellness, and creativity. They also organize
youth sports including basketball, flag football, and volleyball.
▪

16

After school programs

See: https://everettwa.gov/2519/Everett-YMCA-swim-partnership#.
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▪

Summer camps

▪

Skate park (at neighboring Mukilteo Boys & Girls Club)

▪

Teen nights

Some of the Boys and Girls Clubs have onsite facilities and some do not:
▪

Everett Boys & Girls Club North: Gym and onsite ballfield (Gafney Field)

▪

Cascade Boys & Girls Club South: Gym, adjacent to Lions Park

▪

South Everett/Mukilteo Boys & Girls Club: No onsite gym or recreation facilities

The South Everett/Mukilteo Boys & Girls Club has no onsite recreation facilities, and
is located within a 10 minutes’ walk of Walter E Hall Park. It has a need for access to
recreation, whether by foot or through transportation to regional sports offered by
the Boys & Girls Club. (pers com, Andre Graham, May 12, 2021)
Carl Gipson Senior Center and Other Senior Services

For 40 years, the City of Everett operated the Carl Gipson Center. Due to social
distancing, health risks, and the economic and budgetary impacts of COVID-19, the
Carl Gipson Center closed in March 2020, with the exception of the senior lunch
program. The closure of Carl Gipson Center has greatly impacted the seniors who
would gather to play games and socialize at the center. The City of Everett entered
into a new agreement with Volunteers of America in August of 2021, and it is
anticipated that the Carl Gipson Center will re-open no later than January 2022.
Additional Regional services available to Everett seniors include:
▪

Homage provides services to older adults and people with disabilities in
Snohomish County. Programs include food and nutrition, health and wellness,
home repair, social services, and transportation. Everett and Snohomish County
are partners. Homage identifies multicultural senior services; for example, Slavic
Seniors meet at the Bakerview Apartments on 15th Street in Everett.

▪

Snohomish County Senior Information & Assistance is a program offering
coordination and information to 1,100 services and benefits available to seniors.

▪

Regional and City Operated Senior Centers are located throughout Snohomish
County. All Snohomish County residents aged 55 and older are eligible to
participate in senior center activities and services. Senior Centers or service
points near Everett include Senior Services Center at 16th Ave SE in Everett, at a
senior affordable housing complex, as well as regional and city-operated centers
in Mukilteo, Edmonds, Marysville, and others.
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School Districts

As part of Everett School District and Mukilteo School District educational offerings,
sports and classes are offered to enrolled students. As of March 2021, Everett Public
Schools allow rental of its outdoor facilities by community groups for applicable
fees. Groups can rent athletic fields, playfields, tracks, covered play areas,
playgrounds, and play equipment. The District also allows “unscheduled, occasional
use” of outdoor facilities by any group. 17
The Mukilteo School District allows group rentals of facilities.18 The facilities appear
to be secured in non-school hours and general public access does not appear
available.
Everett Navy

For members of the military and their households, the Navy offers some onsite
recreation and classes:19
▪

The Commons: A 63,000 square foot building with a fitness center and pool,
food court, movie lounge, gaming room, music sound room and Cyber Cafe,
Community Recreation Office, consolidated club and banquet/ballroom, and
other services.

▪

Community Recreation Classes & Activities

▪

Outdoor Gear Rental including camping and backpacking gear, fishing gear,
mountain bikes, snow shoes and water recreation equipment

Imagine Children’s Museum

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the museum has offered virtual play sessions and
classes. Typically in a normal year the museum offers summer camps and
clubs/activities for young children. The museum is re-opening in June 2021.20
Schack Art Center

The Art Center offers a variety of classes and educational programs for adults and
children. K-12 educational activities include art competitions, gallery field trips, art
classes for youth in the justice system, and monthly teen nights
Everett Performing Arts Center

The Village Theatre in Everett offers classes and summer camps for children,
KIDSTAGE. School-aged children are offered acting and musical theatre classes
See: https://www.everettsd.org/communityservices.
See: https://www.mukilteoschools.org/domain/42.
19
See: https://everett.navylifepnw.com/programs/4f1ae7fc-71f3-48ba-8d0d-c5edbf2e84f0.
20
See: https://www.imaginecm.org/.
17

18
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while older children, 6th grade and above, can select additional programs for
singing and dancing. KIDSTAGE is hosted at the Cope Gillette Theatre. Mainstage
Performances for all ages are provided at the Everett Performing Art Center, a city
owned facility.
XFINITY Arena at Everett

The XFINITY Arena, known as Angel of the Winds Arena, is home to a community
ice rink with public skating nights.
Connect Casino Road – The Village

The Village at Connect Casino Road is a hub and community center for a number of
partner organizations serving diverse households, often Spanish-speaking, in the
Casino Road (District 4) area. Classes and celebrations take place at the Village.21

Everett Public Library
Everett Public Library has two branches, one located in downtown Everett, and one
located on Evergreen Way. The Library offers free meeting space to community
groups; free access to books, music, media and technology; and a variety of
programs for children, teens and adults. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Library has offered virtual programs for all ages including recorded and live story
times, craft programs, and author talks. Many virtual programs are supplemented
with free activity kits.

Port of Everett
The Port of Everett offers over 75 events each year.22 Events include annual walks for
a cause, tour programs, and Jetty Island Days. Other events include concerts, art
festivals, and car shows. Everett community members can also use trails for
walking/running and parks for watersports opportunities.

Environment
What access does the population have to connect with nature?

The City territory contains 25% tree canopy, and another 22% in grass. Nearly half of
the land is in impervious area (43%) or bare soil (5%). See Exhibit 16. The area with
the greatest tree cover is in District 3 and parts of District 2; see Exhibit 18.
Areas with high impervious areas and lacking trees can be “heat islands” where
daytime and nighttime temperatures are raised.23 The Trust for Public Land’s
See: https://www.connectcasinoroad.org/the-village
See: https://www.portofeverett.com/visit_the_waterfront/recreation.php.
23
See: https://www.epa.gov/heatislands/learn-about-heat-islands.
21

22
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review of optimal park locations that also mitigate heat island effects, points to
locations primarily in Districts 4 and 5. See Exhibit 17.
Exhibit 16. Everett Land Cover
Land Cover Class

Acreage

Percentage of City Portion

Tree Canopy

4,775

25%

Grass/Low-Lying Vegetation

4,225

22%

Bare Soil

995

5%

Impervious Surfaces

8,299

43%

Open Water

824

4%

Total Area

19,118

100%

Source: The Nature Conservancy and Forterra, 2021.

As the City anticipates where to focus its efforts in property acquisition, the City
could make the community aware of opportunities to make donations or estate
donations.
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Exhibit 17. Priority Areas for New Parks and Heat Island Mitigation

Source: Trust for Public Land, 2021.
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Exhibit 18. Everett Tree Canopy – Land Cover Analysis

Source: The Nature Conservancy, Forterra, BERK 2021.
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Population with Access to Shorelines

Shorelines of the state refer to all marine shorelines, streams greater than 20 cubic
feet per second, and lakes greater than 20 acres. Everett has adopted a Shoreline
Master Program with goals, objectives, and regulations.
In Everett, Districts 1, 2, and 3 front marine shorelines of Puget Sound. Districts 1 and
2 also front the Snohomish River. District 5 includes Silver Lake that is also subject
to the Shoreline Master Program.
Designations along the marine, lake, and river shorelines (excluding the Everett
watershed) include the following shown on Exhibit 19:
▪

Aquatic

▪

Aquatic Conservancy

▪

Municipal Water Quality

▪

Shoreline Residential

▪

Urban Conservancy

▪

Urban Conservancy Agriculture

▪

Urban Conservancy Recreation

▪

Urban Deep Water Port

▪

Urban Industrial

▪

Urban Maritime

▪

Urban Mixed Use Industrial

▪

Urban Multi-Use

Municipal Watershed is applied to the Everett Watershed east of the city limits
proper.
Shoreline recreation is promoted in the Shoreline Master Program. Recreation is
allowed in all designations, with some parameters in Urban Conservancy and Urban
Conservancy Agriculture areas to reduce potential environmental impacts.
In 2019, the City adopted a Shoreline Public Access Plan24 and a number of
improvements are associated with public lands including parks.

24

See: https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/20571/Shoreline-Public-Access-Plan-2019.
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Exhibit 19. Shoreline Environment Designations

Source: City of Everett, BERK, Perteet, 2021.
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Appendices
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12.3

Example Project Evaluation

12-3

December 2021

Everett Park and Trail
Project Prioritization Framework

To assist the Everett Parks and Recreation Department develop its capital
improvement program periodically, a scoring framework was developed.
Prioritization criteria address five categories:
▪

Equity

▪

Accessible & Active Lifestyle

▪

Stewardship

▪

Engagement

▪

Quality & Capability

For each category, indicators were developed. For each indicator, project evaluation
criteria were developed, and each example project rated on a 3-part high, medium,
or low range. Each category can be weighted equally, or the City may choose to
weight some categories more than another. Different weighting is illustrated in this
document.
The process of prioritizing projects is illustrated in Exhibit 1. The process can be used
to score and rank a list of projects at the time a capital improvement program is
developed. It can also be used to evaluate new emerging proposals.
Exhibit 1. Prioritization Process
Review Projects
relative to
Categories,
Indicators, and
Criteria

Score and Rank
Projects

Distribute Available
Funding
Accordingly

Two projects that are currently under construction are used as examples to
illustrate the prioritization process:
▪

Emma Yule Neighborhood Park in District 2

▪

Silver Lake Loop Trail in District 5
1

Tables and Figures illustrate the project prioritization process and are listed below:

Exhibit 1. Prioritization Process ............................................................................................................................. 1
Exhibit 2. Project Prioritization Categories, Indicators, and Rating Criteria ........................ 3
Exhibit 3. Emma Yule Park and Silver Lake Loop Trail Evaluation and Data Sources .. 6
Exhibit 4. Emma Yule Park and Silver Lake Loop Trail: Detailed Scores .............................. 10
Exhibit 5. Equal Weighting Across Categories ....................................................................................... 12
Exhibit 6. Summary Scores Equal Weighting Across Categories ............................................. 12
Exhibit 7. Higher Weighting Equity and Stewardship ..................................................................... 13
Exhibit 8. Summary Scores Higher Weighting Equity and Stewardship ........................... 13
Exhibit 9. Theoretical Neighborhood Park Weighting Equity – Districts 3 and 4 ......... 14
Exhibit 10. Example EJ Screen Map: Census Tract containing Emma Yule Park .......... 15
Exhibit 11. Example Gap Map: Emma Yule Park .................................................................................... 16
Exhibit 12. Example Health Disparities Map: Silver Lake Area ..................................................... 16
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Public engagement and system evaluation conducted as part of the 2022 Parks, Recreation, and Open Space
(PROS) Plan Update led to five categories of indicators and rating criteria: equity, accessible and active
lifestyles, stewardship, engagement, and quality and capability. See Exhibit 2.
Exhibit 2. Project Prioritization Categories, Indicators, and Rating Criteria

Equity

Categories

Indicators/Variables

Low

Fills Gaps in underserved
area.

The proposal adds a new park in
gap areas or makes a niche
facility more multipurpose to serve
more people in gap areas.

The proposal adds a new park, or
improves access to existing parks,
serving more than one vulnerable
population, or area with higher
density population.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Improves access or services
for users older than Age 64
and/or users younger than
Age 18.

Within or abutting census blocks
having residents Age >64 [12.5%,
2018] AND Age <18 [20.4%,
2018] that is greater than City
average.
Within or abutting census blocks
having residents in poverty
[12.2%, 2018; $62,946 Median
Income, 2018] AND persons of
color that is greater than City
average [38.3%, 2018].

Within or abutting census blocks
having residents Age >64 [12.5%,
2018] OR Age <18 [20.4%,
2018] that is at City average.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Within or abutting census blocks
having residents in poverty
[12.2%, 2018; $62,946 Median
Income, 2018] OR persons of color
that is greater than City average
[38.3%, 2018].

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Improves accessibility.

Increases share of households
within half mile of park by foot
OR fills gap in regional trail
system.

Increases share of households
within 1 mile of park by foot or by
car. Or increases capacity at
facilities that are accessible within
half mile by foot or 1 mile by car.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Leverages existing system,
adds developed acres,
extends trail miles, or
improves usability in multiple
seasons.

Maximizes the existing system by
developing or maintaining existing
properties or facilities; OR the
project is a new facility or site that
maximizes the functioning of
existing facilities; AND project will
function or provide service in four
seasons.

New facility does not connect to
existing system. Project will
function or provide service in
multiple seasons or facility or site
can be used for multiple uses or
can be easily changeable to other
future uses.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Improves access or services
within areas having a higher
share of households in poverty
or persons of color.

Accessible & Active Lifestyle

High

Rating Criteria
Medium

3

Categories

Indicators/Variables

Stewardship

Improves access or services in
locations where health
indicators illustrate a need.
Improves access to parks in
high density residential zones.
Supports Fiscal Policies.
Capital funding is available,
or Partners are available.

Long-Term Sustainable
Maintenance Resources are
available.

Engagement

Supports Vision, Mission, and
Values.

Leverages other City plans or
priorities.

Reflects public feedback,
need, or trend. Supports longterm engagement (e.g.
volunteerism, learning).

Rating Criteria
Medium

High

Low

Project lies in or abuts census tracts
with health disparities. OR serves
Districts that have a higher share
of existing or planned high density
residential zones.

Project lies in or abuts census tracts
with moderate health disparities,
and moderate increases in density.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Facilities and services are
provided to the areas of greatest
need.
Represents a unique funding or
partnership opportunity. OR, for
major Capital Replacement or
Preservation: extends facility's full
lifecycle and addresses a heavily
used or highly developed area.
This project can be absorbed
within existing resources through
efficiencies or has a long-term
commitment from other agencies to
provide needed resources.
Implements vision, goals,
objectives, and policies in the
PROS Plan/Parks Element. Fills a
demonstrated need in the PROS
Plan. And advances performance
measures or strategic actions.
Included in Climate Plan, Hazard
Plan, Shoreline Plan, Subarea
Plan, or Master Plan, or Council
Goals or other adopted plan or
program. OR Partnership project
with other Departments (e.g.
Surface Water, Transportation,
Wastewater, Other).
There is demonstrated public
support for the project based on
the PROS Plan public outreach
results. For Major Capital
Replacement or Preservation:
reflects public environmental
health or safety need.

Increase capacity or quality to
meet growth and demand.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

City funding is available for
project costs.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

This project requires an increase in
resources over the short term but
decreases resource allocations
over the long term.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Project is compatible with PROS
Plan. It does not fill a high-priority
need or advance performance
measures or strategic actions.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Project is compatible with other
City plans though not specified in
other plans.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Project was recommended through
another planning process, or was
recommended by an Advisory
Body. For Major Capital
Replacement or Preservation:
Reflects a need identified by
Facilities Division.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.
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Quality & Capability

Categories

High

Rating Criteria
Medium

Project is reasonably
attainable. The cost is
reasonably balanced with
potential benefits.
Improves facility quality.

Project provides more than one
public, environmental, economic, or
cost recovery benefit.

Project provides at least one
public, environmental, economic, or
cost recovery benefit.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

The project would implement more
than the minimum PROS Plan park
standards AND fulfill park concept
plan.

Proposal would bring a property
up to the minimum standard from
present substandard condition; or
ensure a new trail or park meets
PROS Plan minimum standards.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

City's role is suited for project.

The City is currently the only
provider of this facility/service, or
the City is in the best position to fill
gaps in facilities or to provide a
unique set of services in this area
given its strengths and niche.

Where other providers provide
this facility/service, the City can
provide it better or more
efficiently than those providers.

Project does not meet the criteria
for High or Medium.

Indicators/Variables
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The categories, indicators, and rating criteria in Exhibit 2 are applied to two
example projects: Emma Yule Park (District 2) and to Silver Lake Loop Trail (District
5). The data used to apply the criteria are also noted. See Exhibit 3.
Exhibit 3. Emma Yule Park and Silver Lake Loop Trail Evaluation and Data Sources

Cat.

Indicators/
Variables

Emma Yule itself is not in a
gap area but is within a ½
mile of a gap area and could
serve an underserved area.

Improves
access or
services for
users older
than Age 64
and/or users
younger
than Age
18.

Neither location have both
residents Age >64 [12.5%,
2018] AND Age <18
[20.4%, 2018] above
citywide average.

Improves
access or
services
within areas
having a
higher share
of
households
in poverty
or persons
of color.
Improves
accessibility.

Neither location have both
residents in poverty [12.2%,
2018; $62,946 Median
Income, 2018] AND persons
of color that is greater than
City average [38.3%, 2018].

Accessible
& Active
Lifestyle

Equity

Fills Gaps in
underserved
area.

High

Rating Discussion
Medium

Emma Yule is within a ½ mile
of a gap area.
Silver Lake Loop Trail fills a
gap in the regional trail
system.

Silver Lake Loop Trail is not
within a gap area but
improves access to existing
parks including Thornton A
Sullivan, Green Lantern, and
Hauge Homestead Park. The
project serves more than one
vulnerable population
(People of Color and Low
Income Households), and an
area with higher density
population (District 5: 9.0
persons per acre).
Both projects meet one but
not both age thresholds
above citywide average:
Emma Yule is in a Census
block with >64 at 22%
whereas under Age 18 was
at 17.7%.
Silver Lake Loop Trail is in a
Census block having residents
Age >64 at 7% but Age <18
is 24.3%.
Emma Yule meets one but
not both thresholds:
% in poverty: 14.5%
% people of color:35%

Data
Low
Not
applicable.

PROS Plan Gap
Analysis Maps.
See Story Map.
EJ Screen with
American
Community
Survey data.

Not
applicable.

PROS Plan
Population
Density by
District.
EJ Screen with
American
Community
Survey data.

Not
applicable.

EJ Screen with
American
Community
Survey data.

Not
applicable.

PROS Plan Gap
Analysis Maps.
See Story Map.

Silver Lake Loop Trail meets
one but not both thresholds:
% in poverty: 10.7%
% persons of color: 51%

Not applicable.
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Cat.

Indicators/
Variables

Engagement

Stewardship

Leverages
existing
system, adds
developed
acres,
extends trail
miles, or
improves
usability in
multiple
seasons.
Improves
access or
services in
locations
where
health
indicators
illustrate a
need.
Improves
access to
parks in high
density
residential
zones.
Supports
Fiscal
Policies.

Capital
funding is
available,
or Partners
are
available.
Long-Term
Sustainable
Maintenance
Resources
are
available.
Supports
Vision,
Mission, and
Values.

High

Rating Discussion
Medium

Data
Low

Emma Yule develops existing
(donated) property and is
usable in all seasons.
Silver Lake Loop Trail
develops in part existing
property, extends trail miles,
and will be usable in all
seasons.

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

Emma Yule is in an area
scoring high in health
disparities by the Washington
Department of Health (10 of
10 score relative to other
census tracts in state).

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

Emma Yule and Silver Lake
Loop Trail serve areas with
greatest need or demand,
e.g. areas with high health
disparities, and they extend
gaps in parks or trails.
Emma Yule property was
donated and represents a
unique partnership
opportunity.

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

City funding is available for
this phase of Silver Lake
Loop Trail.

Not
applicable.

Emma Yule and Silver Lake
Loop Trail can be absorbed
within existing resources
through efficiencies or has a
long-term commitment from
other agencies to provide
needed resources.
Emma Yule and Silver Lake
Loop Trail fill level of service
policy and key strategies in
the PROS Plan and Parks
Element to add neighborhood
park acres and multipurpose
trail miles.

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

Washington
Environmental
Health
Disparities Map

Silver Lake Loop Trail is in an
area scoring high in health
disparities by the Washington
Department of Health (9 of
10 score relative to other
census tracts in state).
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Quality & Capability

Cat.

Indicators/
Variables

High

Rating Discussion
Medium

Data
Low

Leverages
other City
plans or
priorities.

Silver Lake Loop Trail
leverages Shoreline Public
Access Plan.

Emma Yule is compatible
with other City plans though
not specified in other plans.

Not
applicable.

Reflects
public
feedback,
need, or
trend.
Supports
long-term
engagement
(e.g.
volunteerism,
learning).
Project is
reasonably
attainable.
The cost is
reasonably
balanced
with
potential
benefits.

Emma Yule and Silver Lake
Loop Trail support results of
PROS Plan public outreach
results. Access to trails and
shorelines and play areas for
kids fit engagement results.

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

PROS Plan
Engagement
results.

Emma Yule and Silver Lake
Loop Trail provide a public
benefit by improving
accessibility to parks and
trails for areas that have one
or more vulnerable
populations. They provide an
environmental health benefit,
with each site scoring 8 of 10
in Planning for Health
indicators by the Washington
Department of Health. Both
score high for a Diesel
Pollution and
Disproportionate Impact
(Emma Yule 10 and Silver
Lake 9 of 10).
Emma Yule would implement
more than the minimum PROS
Plan park standards for a
neighborhood park (e.g.
inclusive facilities) and fulfills
park concept plan. Silver
Lake Loop Trail implements
the Silver Lake Trail Plan and
it would improve stormwater
and erosion problems in
Thornton A Sullivan Park.
The City is in the best position
to fill gaps in park and trail
facilities. The City is the
primary provider of public
neighborhood parks
regarding Emma Yule.
Everett has multiple parks
along Silver Lake which would
be connected by the Silver
Lake Loop Trail.

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

Washington
Environmental
Health
Disparities Map

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

PROS Plan
Minimum Park
Standards.

Not applicable.

Not
applicable.

Improves
facility
quality.

City's role is
suited for
project.
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Results of scoring show equal scores for Emma Yule Park and Silver Lake Trail. See Exhibit 4.
Notable differences in the results include:
▪

Emma Yule has slightly better results related to Equity since the park is in a ½ mile gap area (though not
enough at 1 of 3 criteria considered “High” to change the score much).

▪

Emma Yule has better scoring on the Stewardship criteria because it had donated resources (land).

▪

Silver Lake Trail has slightly better results in Engagement since it leverages the Shoreline Public Access
Plan.

If Equity and Stewardship are weighted higher than other categories, Emma Yule’s score is slightly higher than
the Silver Lake Trail.
The following tables illustrate the scores:
▪

Exhibit 4. Emma Yule Park and Silver Lake Loop Trail: Detailed Scores

▪

Exhibit 5. Equal Weighting Across Categories

▪

Exhibit 6. Summary Scores Equal Weighting Across Categories

▪

Exhibit 7. Higher Weighting Equity and Stewardship

▪

Exhibit 8. Summary Scores Higher Weighting Equity and Stewardship

▪

Exhibit 9. Equity Weighted Higher

▪

Exhibit 10. Theoretical Neighborhood Park Weighting Equity – Districts 3 and 4

9

Exhibit 4. Emma Yule Park and Silver Lake Loop Trail: Detailed Scores

Legend:
A. Details: Equity Evaluation

B. Details: Accessible and Active Lifestyles Evaluation
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C. Details: Stewardship Evaluation

D. Details: Engagement Evaluation

E. Details: Quality and Capability Evaluation
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Exhibit 5. Equal Weighting Across Categories

Weighting

Equity

Accessible & Active
Lifestyles

Stewardship

Engagement

Quality and
Capability

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

Exhibit 6. Summary Scores Equal Weighting Across Categories

High

High

Medium
High

High

11%

20%

20%

16%

20%

Silver Lake Loop
Trail Improvements

86.7%

Medium

High

Medium
High

High

High

11%

20%

16%

20%

20%
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Quality And
Capability

Engagement

Medium

Equity

86.7%

Quality And
Capability

Emma Yule Park

Stewardship

Total
Score

Equity

Project Name

Stewardship

Accessible &
Active Lifestyles

Weighted Percent

Engagement

Accessible &
Active Lifestyles

Aggregated Scoring

Exhibit 7. Higher Weighting Equity and Stewardship

Weighting

Equity

Accessible & Active
Lifestyles

Stewardship

Engagement

Quality and
Capability

30%

15%

25%

15%

15%

Exhibit 8. Summary Scores Higher Weighting Equity and Stewardship

Stewardship

Engagement

Quality And
Capability

Medium

High

High

Medium
High

High

17%

15%

25%

12%

15%

Silver Lake Loop
Trail Improvements

81.1%

Medium

High

Medium
High

High

High

17%

15%

19%

15%

15%

Quality And
Capability

83.3%

Engagement

Emma Yule Park

Stewardship

Score

Equity
Project

Accessible &
Active Lifestyles

Weighted Percent

Equity

Accessible &
Active Lifestyles

Aggregated Scoring
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Exhibit 9. Equity Weighted Higher

Weighting

Equity

Accessible & Active
Lifestyles

Stewardship

Engagement

Quality and
Capability

30%

17.5%

17.5%

17.5%

17.5%

Exhibit 10. Theoretical Neighborhood Park Weighting Equity – Districts 3 and 4

Accessible & Active
Lifestyles

Stewardship

Engagement

Quality And
Capability

64.4%

Medium

Medium
Low

Medium

Medium

High

10%

10%

10%

18%

18%

Neighborhood
Park: District 4

92.2%

High

Medium
High

Medium
High

High

High

30%

14%

14%

18%

18%

Quality And
Capability

Neighborhood
Park: District 3

Engagement

Score

Stewardship

Equity

Weighted Percent

Project

Equity

Accessible & Active
Lifestyles

Aggregated Scoring
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The Equity criteria refer to Census blocks or tracts that exhibit rates of vulnerable
populations greater than the citywide share of persons greater than 64 years,
younger than 18 years, persons in poverty, persons of color, etc. EJ Screen is a map
tool regularly updated by the US Environmental Protection Agency. At the time of
this writing it has 2018 American Community Survey (ACS) Data. The data is
anticipated to be updated annually. See an example map and data for a census
block including Emma Yule Park in Exhibit 11.
Exhibit 11. Example EJ Screen Map: Census Tract containing Emma Yule Park

Source: US EPA 2020.

The Equity and Accessible & Active Lifestyles criteria consider whether parks and
trails projects address “gap” areas where residents do not have a park or trail within
10 minutes of their residence. The PROS Plan has an accessibility map. Exhibit 12
illustrates a ½ mile gap and Emma Yule Park.
As the PROS Plan map becomes outdated another source the City can consider
includes the Trust for Public Land Park Score map tool.

15

Exhibit 12. Example Gap Map: Emma Yule Park

Source: BERK 2021.

Accessible & Active criteria refer to health disparities. The Washington
Environmental Health Disparities Map tool identifies relative disparities in health by
census tract in comparison to other state census tracts. It also includes a Planning
for Health tool that indicates places that are opportunities to alter the built
environment to support public health and quality of life.
Exhibit 13. Example Health Disparities Map: Silver Lake Area

Source: Washington Department of Health, 2021.
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Golf Evaluation

Golf Courses evaluation, Lund Consulting, Inc.

12-4

October 18, 2021
To: Lisa Grueter, Berk
Fr: Kjristine Lund, Lund Consulting, inc.
Re: City of Everett Parks and Recreation Open Space Plan – Golf Course Analysis
This memo examines the City of Everett municipal golf courses and identifies options for their
sustainability. The City asked the consulting team to consider the need for two golf courses and the best
and highest use of golf course properties. One golf course lies near light rail investments. Both golf
courses provide open space and environmental functions and values to different degrees. Our approach
included reviewing available data about each course including financial reports, capital plans, and
annual reports from Premier, the course operator. We also collected data about current municipal golf
trends and best practices. We conducted a SWOT analysis with participation by City and Premier staff.
Evaluation Method
• Reviewed Fund 440 golf financial reports
• Analyzed Premier mailing lists and data base
• Reviewed facilities inventory
• Reviewed capital projects list
• Reviewed historical documents on master planning for courses
• Researched National Golf Foundation trends
• Researched USGA resources
• Considered PROS draft vision, mission, goals, objectives
• Identified Key Performance Indicators
• Identified partnership opportunities and revenue enhancements
This data collection and analysis informed development of recommendations for achieving sustainability
goals.
Goals
The City of Everett owns two golf courses: Legion Memorial and Walter E. Hall. The golf courses are
managed as part of the City of Everett Parks and Facilities Department. As such, they are included as
part of the PROS Plan and the policy goals for the golf courses should align with the goals set forth in the
PROS Plan. This memo addresses the following questions:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

What is the role of municipal golf in a community and what are the benefits?
What is the history and current condition of the City of Everett’s golf courses?
What are the options for increasing revenue and decreasing expenses?
What are the capital improvement priorities?
How can the City of Everett achieve a sustainable future for the municipal golf courses?
What are the best practices for municipal golf course management?
Policy recommendations

A. What is the role of municipal golf benefits in a community and what are the benefits?
Municipal Golf Course Context
Municipal golf courses are one of three golf course types. The golf course types are private country
clubs, privately-owned public courses, and publicly-owned courses opened to the general public –
municipal courses. Perceptions of elitism in golf stem from the images of private country clubs and
high-cost privately-owned public courses. Individuals, real estate development companies,
partnerships or corporations typically own privately-owned public courses.
Municipal courses are owned and/or managed by a city, town, or county. The primary mission of
municipal golf courses is to provide reasonably priced outdoor recreation for local residents. As an
industry standard, although municipal golf courses may earn money, cities and counties typically do not
have a profit motive, though many local governments expect golf course to be self-sustaining, using
their revenue to pay for the maintenance of the facilities, for operating expenses, and at times, capital
investment. This is unlike most other parks and recreation programs.
Municipal courses receive about three times the play as private courses, significantly increasing
maintenance needs. Yet, private courses spend on average almost double that spent by municipal
courses on maintenance, according to studies conducted for the Golf Course Superintendents’
Association of America (GCSAA), in which all types of golf courses are surveyed.
Municipal courses generally have lower green fees than public courses, but not always. (San Diego is a
notable exception to this rule with the Torrey Pines municipal golf course where weekend rates for nonresidents can exceed $250 for an 18-hole round.)
The campaign to build public golf courses open to all citizens grew out of the crusade to construct public
parks in American cities which began with the planning and opening of Central Park in New York City.
After the Civil War, officials in Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, and numerous other municipalities followed
New York’s example and dedicated space for parks, which they hoped would benefit their urban
population. Thomas Bendelow, who in 1916 designed Jefferson Park Golf Course for the City of Seattle,
argued that all classes would benefit from golf courses built on public land. Everett’s first course,
American Legion Memorial, was developed during the Great Depression with Works Progress
Administration (WPA) support. Everett’s second course, Walter E. Hall, was built in 1972.
Since 2006 when golf facilities of all types were at a national high, there has been a contraction of 11%
of courses, disproportionately affecting courses that serve middle and lower-income people with green
fees under $40 per round.
The National Golf Foundation (NGF) estimated 36.9 million Americans aged 6+ played golf in 2020, on
courses, at driving ranges, and at indoor golf entertainment venues. Young adults, 18-34 year-olds, is
one of the sport’s biggest customer age segments, accounting for 26% of all golfers. Junior golfers,
amateurs under the age of 19, number 3.1 million nationally with girls comprising 34% of junior golfers.
This is more than double the female participation rate in 2000 which was 15%. More than 25% of junior
golfers are non-Caucasian compared to just 6% 20-years ago. Nationally 24% of golfers are women and
33% of first-time golfers are women.
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Municipal Golf Benefits
The golf courses provide a family-oriented activity that appeals to all age groups with a wide range of
levels of physical ability, it is a non-contact sport, and provides healthy outdoor physical activity. Golf is
played by people of all ages and abilities. Golf benefits include providing equitable social activity, health
and fitness, environmental sustainability, economic activity, and charitable giving.
Inclusive Activity
Golf is an activity in which all age groups, men and women, and families can play together. It is a social
activity taking place outdoors. The USGA handicap system was designed to make the game of golf more
enjoyable by enabling players of differing abilities to compete on an equitable basis. The system provides
a fair handicap for each player, regardless of ability, and adjusts a player's handicap index up or down as
the player's game changes. Leighton Calkins developed the USGA handicap system. The principal feature
was not only that the good player is handicapped because he is a good player, but the bad player is also
handicapped because he is a bad player. The Ladies Golf Union (LGU) achieved early success in
standardizing handicaps, largely due to the efforts of Issette Pearson. In the 1890s, she assigned course
ratings to member courses instead of relying on them to determine their own standards.
Health and Fitness
Golf is a healthy and active sport. Walking 18 holes is equal to a 5-mile walk or a 3.5 to 4-mile run and
can burn up to 2,000 calories. Golfers exceed 10,000 steps in a typical round of golf – which meets the
recommended guidelines for daily exercise. The European Union of Golf Course Architects compiled the
following list of golf health benefits:
Heart health – any form of physical exercise helps get the blood pumping to your heart. Walking,
carrying your bag and swinging all increase your heart rate and blood flow. Your risk of a stroke and
diabetes are reduced, and there can be positive effects on reducing blood pressure and harmful
cholesterol, especially if combined with a healthy diet and lifestyle.
Brain stimulation – regular daily walking strengthens the brain’s memory circuits. Clive Ballard, director
of research at the Alzheimer Society says: 'Whether it is going for a jog or walking the golf course,
keeping physically active is a great way to keep your heart and your brain healthy. By keeping active you
make sure your brain has a good, strong blood supply, which is essential to help it function better now
and in future.”
Weight loss – the number of steps per day needed for weight loss is 10,000. An 18-hole round easily
exceeds this recommended number.
Reduces stress – walking in fresh air, socializing with an added mental challenge means golf releases
endorphins, the natural mood-enhancing chemicals in your brain, which make you happy and relaxed.
Improved sleep – exercise and fresh air are a powerful combination for improved sleep. Walking the
course will give you a good workout. Regular exercise helps you fall asleep faster and remain in a deep
sleep for longer. Sleep helps your muscles rest and repair.
Low injury – golf is a low-impact activity in the sense that one walks on a soft, gently rolling surface.
More mature players find this attractive as they can burn calories with a low risk of injury.
Live longer – a Swedish study by the Karolinska Institute led by Professor Anders Ahlbom, found that
golfers have a 40% lower death rate, which corresponds to a 5-year increase in life expectancy.
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Exposure to the outdoors – The nature of playing golf on courses as large as 200 acres requires players to
be outdoors. Basking in nature provides us many health benefits for our mind and body. Studies have
shown that constant exposure to green areas relaxes the body, reduces stress, and can aid in alleviating
anxiety. Furthermore, exposure to sunlight allows the body to soak up vitamin D from the sun,
promoting bone growth in youth and reducing the risk of depression, heart disease, and certain cancers.
Fosters relationships - Golf is a social sport. It can be a great way to keep in touch with friends,
provide opportunities to meet new people, and help connect a community. Since golf is a game that is
not as highly intense or competitive as soccer or basketball, there is plenty of down time and silence for
interacting with fellow golfers. Studies have even shown that a great number of business deals are
closed on the golf course!
Improves vision – Golfers learn to hone-in on small targets from long distances and even when the ball is
on the tee, prior to their swing, golfers are presented with the opportunity to evaluate the keenness of
their vision while improving hand-eye coordination.
Environmental Benefits
Golf courses provide ecological and economic benefits to local communities. They protect habitat for
wildlife and plant species. The golf industry goal is to show leadership and educate course managers and
operators to continuously improve water conservation, water quality protection, energy savings,
pollution reduction, and to provide ecological and economic benefits to local communities. Industry
goals include:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Protecting habitat for wildlife and plant species.
Using natural resources efficiently.
Respecting land adjacent to golf properties.
Supporting ongoing scientific research of eco-friendly solutions.
Expanding environmental sustainability awareness and encourage action among golfers
and golf facilities.
Promoting best practice to minimize golf’s consumption of non-renewable natural
resources.

Economic Benefits
Golf is a $68.8 billion industry, supports two million jobs and provides $55.6 billion in annual wage
income. Of the nearly 15,200 golf courses in the U.S., more than 10,000 are available to the public. The
game is affordable – the median green fee for 18 holes is $37. In the State of Washington, golf has a
direct economic impact of $1.2 billion and there are 29,318 total jobs. The indirect and induced
economic output of $2.5 billion.
Charitable Giving
Golf is a key driver of charitable giving in the U.S. In 2015 golf contributed $373 billion, or 1% of all
United States charitable giving. Almost all of these philanthropic contributions go to causes outside of
the sport. Beneficiaries include health, youth, education, environmental and cultural groups nationally,
regionally, and locally.
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B.

What is the history and current condition of Everett’s golf courses?

The City of Everett’s municipal golf courses provide valuable open space and recreational benefits in a
city that has seen its population grow from about 30,567 people in 1930, around the time the first
municipal course, American Legion Memorial Golf Course opened in Everett to a population estimated at
111,800 in 2021. The courses are located in the north and south end of Everett providing access for
populations at different geographic sections of the City. Each of the courses has unique attributes that
distinguish them from each other. Everett’s municipal golf facilities are important environmental assets
providing over 250 acres of green open space, American Legion Golf Course with 133 acres, and Walter E
Hall Golf Course with 121.4 acres. The table below compares peer cities within the region with golf
courses to the City of Everett.
Table 1. Comparison of Everett Golf Courses by Population with Peer Cities in Region
Jurisdiction
2020 Population
Pop/1000
Golf
Population per Golf
Estimate
Facility
Bellevue

148,100

145

1

148,100

Shoreline

56,980

56

0

0

Tacoma

213,300

211

1

213,300

Everett

112,700

111.8

2

56,350

NRPA West Coast

114,848

Sources: State Office of Financial Management, 2020; BERK 2021.
American Legion Memorial Golf Course
The American Legion Memorial Park was proposed on the northside of Everett, overlooking Port
Gardner in 1929. The first four acres was acquired in 1932. The American Legion applied to the WPA for
funding in 1934 as part of a movement by charitable organizations to provide work for unemployed
residents during the Great Depression. The City built the golf course, baseball diamond, and six tennis
courts using WPA funds. This course was Everett’s first public golf course.
The course was designed by renowned golf course architect Chandler Egan. Egan had completed plans
for West Seattle Golf Course in 1936 and was working on the half-finished Legion Memorial when he
died. Egan also designed multiple courses in Oregon, Idaho, and California, including a renovation of
Pebble Beach Golf Links.
The American Legion Memorial Golf Course opened with nine-holes on July 24, 1937. The second nine
holes opened in 1938 with a rating of par 73. In 1953 some land was transferred to the Everett School
District Junior College which required redesign of holes 13, 14, 15, and 16. The rating was changed to
par 72 after these changes. The course was further modified in 1998 by Steve Burns and
in 2018 by golf course architect, Todd Schroeder. The City initiated the 2018 course remodel to
accommodate additional stormwater detention. Four holes were redesigned to add three new
stormwater ponds. The purpose of the new stormwater ponds was to reduce or eliminate basement
and surface flooding as part of the Northwest Neighborhood Stormwater Separation project.
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Today, 2021, the 18-hole course is a par 72 with a course rating of 71.2. There are six sets of tees to
accommodate players at different levels with the back tees playing at 6,900 yards and the forward tees
playing at 4,805 yard. The course includes a clubhouse but does not have a driving range.
Walter E. Hall Golf Course
The 18-hole Walter E. Hall Golf Course opened in 1972. The course was named for a former
Superintendent of Everett Parks, Walter E. Hall. The Hall family had a strong connection to Everett Parks
with Walter taking over the Superintendent position in 1938 from his brother Oden who died from
tuberculosis that same year. Walter E. Hall served as Superintendent for 18 years. John Hall, Walter’s
son, then served as Superintendent until 1972.
The course is a par 72 and has four sets of tees. The back tees play at 6,433 yards and the forward tees
play to 5,219 yards. The course rating is 69.6 with a slope rating of 117. The course includes a
clubhouse and practice area, but no driving range.
Operation and Management Structure
The American Legion Memorial and Walter E. Hall golf courses are owned by City of Everett and are
operated and managed by Premier Golf Center, LLC. The City of Everett retains full responsibility for the
maintenance of the golf courses, including putting greens, practice areas, and landscaping. The City is
responsible for establishing major operating policies, such as the green fees rate schedule, golf cart
rental fees, equipment rental fees, restaurant fees, and hours of operation.
Premier is responsible for the management, operation, and custodial maintenance of the pro shop,
restaurant and rental hall facilities. They book and manage tee-times, manage a dynamic pricing fee
system, collect fees, conduct facility marketing, sell merchandise, and sell food and beverages. The 2022
– 2031 agreement between the City and Premier includes a capital contribution toward golf course and
buildings improvements to be identified cooperatively. Premier’s responsibilities include but are not
limited to the following:
− Pro Shop sales
− Power and hand cart rental and maintenance
− Golf club and equipment rentals
− Tee sheet management
− Teaching of lessons and programs
− Operation of practice areas and putting greens
− Planning, marketing, programs’ implementation
− Starting and marshalling
− Tournament, league and special event promotion, selling, scheduling, packaging and
hosting
− Men’s and ladies’ club coordination and scheduling
− Cleanliness and maintenance of facilities (except grounds and landscaped areas)
− Customer service
− Maintaining any website or customer-based software
− Revenue collection and reconciliation
− Facility opening and closing such as the locking and unlocking of gates and doors
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Golf Course Revenue and Utilization
Premier Golf Center LLC works with the City of Everett to set the parameters for a dynamic pricing
model. Dynamic pricing strategy tries to find the optimum price a consumer is willing to pay at a specific
time for a round of golf with the goal of maximizing revenue and allocating play on the City’s two golf
courses.
The table below depicts the number of rounds played on both Everett golf courses since 2017.
More than 60,000 customers annually use the golf courses. The chart shows revenue earned and the
change over time in rounds and revenue.
Green fees have grown from an average of $22.96 to $27.11 per round.
Table 2. Golf Course Rounds and Revenue 2017-2021 Projected
2017
2018
2019

2020

2021 Projected
110,663
Premier reports on trend
to yield 117,000 rounds

Rounds

114,265

111,921

111,576

Revenue

3,939,000

4,395,730

4,543,203

111,079
(missed 50
days of
play)
4,558,195

Change in rounds

-2.05%

-.31%

-.45%

-.37%

Change in revenue

11.60%

3.35%

.33%

-.94%

4,515,440 (projected)

Source: City of Everett, 2021.

The global pandemic has led to an increase in rounds and revenue when factored over days the course
was open. In 2020, the courses were closed for 50 days due to the shutdown; yet revenue was at a
record high. Year to date play for 2021 is trending higher.
According to the National Golf Foundation, the global pandemic and associated remote work choices for
people has increased demand for golf significantly. As a result of the coronavirus pandemic, golf has
become more important to millennial golfers according to 60% of the sample studied by the National
Golf Foundation. More than four in five (84%) say they are able to work from home; and over half (51%)
say this added flexibility allows them to play more golf.

Between April 23 and May 5, 2021, the number of rounds at public courses that were open was up 60%
from the previous year. National Golf Foundation
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Golf Course Expenses
Golf course expenses include those from operations and from maintenance of the course. Premier is
responsible for operating expenses which include course and cart management, lessons, pro shop, food
and beverage, and administrative expenses. Everett Parks and Facilities is responsible for golf course
maintenance. These expenses include but are not limited to golf course mowing; weed, mold and fungus
control; greens condition; tee-box condition; irrigation; bunker care; practice area condition; parking
lots, and other physical buildings and sheds associated with the course.
Table 3. Golf Course Expenses by Course Per Round 2018 – 2021 Projected
Course
2018
2019
2020
Legion
$2,008,856
$2,265,489 expenses $2,591,117
Memorial
expenses
expenses
35,296 rounds
46,874 rounds
53,130 rounds
$64.19
expenses/round
$55.28
$37.81
expenses/round
expenses/round
Walter E.
$1,879,344
$1,750,170
$1,468,290
Hall
expenses
54,934 rounds
51,029 rounds
55,131 rounds
$31.86
$28.77
expenses/round
$34.09
expenses/round
expenses/round
Source: City of Everett, 2021.

2021 Projected
$2,551,466
57,160 rounds
$44.634
expenses/round
$1,963,974
expenses
53,503 rounds
$36.71
expenses/round

Golf Course Condition
United States Golf Association (USGA) Assessments from May 2017
Golf course condition refers to the length, uniformity, and plushness of the turf, the absence of weeds
and bare areas, the absence of soggy or muddy turf, the condition of trees, the condition of sand in
bunkers, safety of golfers from errant shots, lack of mold and fungus, and other physical factors that
affect the difficulty of play. Demand to use a golf course is a function of price, location, access, and the
condition of the golf course.
The City of Everett commissioned the United States Golf Association (USGA) to provide an assessment of
the current condition of its two golf courses in 2017. Larry Gihuly, agronomist for the Western Region
Green Section conducted site assessments in May of 2017.
The USGA had last assessed the courses in 2012. Their 2017 report noted improvements made since
their 2012 assessment. In addition to specific recommendations regarding greens, green surrounds,
fairways and trees, the USGA assessment included a discussion about economic sustainability for the
courses. Some of their recommendation included the addition of forward tees to speed up play and
provide opportunity for golfers who have less distance in their tee shots, and recommendations to
address wet weather mowing. The USGA report noted that golf revenue is negatively affected by rain
and bad weather which curtails play. Rain also creates difficult course maintenance such as wet mowing.
They recommended the City of Everett recognize this limitation in devising economic models for
sustainability.
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Golf Program Offerings
The Joe Richer Golf Club provides an affordable opportunity to learn and play golf for junior golfers of all
income levels and ability. One of the larger youth golf programs in Washington State, the program is
named in honor of Joe Richer, who bypassed a possible career on the pro golf tour in favor of a lifetime
of teaching, counseling, and coaching Everett area youth. He worked for three decades at Everett High
School before passing away at the early age of 55. A foundation set up in his name helps provide funding
for the club and aids with financial assistance for individual junior golfers if funding is not available to
participate. The club is divided into two groups, The Players Club and Players in Training. Open to youth
ages 8 to 18. Outside this program, a junior golfer must be at least 12 years of age to play Walter Hall or
Legion Memorial Golf Courses without an adult accompanying them. The Golf Professional staff may
waive the minimum age requirement to play the course or play without an adult with proven golf and
etiquette skills and golf maturity as may be demonstrated in this program.
Legion Memorial became home to the Everett High School golf team, which from the late 1930s through
the early 1970s was one of Washington’s premier high school programs, winning 11 state
championships.
There is room for more partnerships for golf programming at the courses through organizations such as
First Tee, First Green, Boys and Girls Clubs, schools, and non-profits.
C.

What are the Options for Increasing Revenue and Decreasing Expenses?

A strength, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis was conducted for this study by
reviewing available data and holding a workshop with City of Everett and Premier golf staff. The City of
Everett, like other municipal golf course operators, must balance the trade-offs between revenue and
achieving various policy goals.
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Table 4. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) for Everett Golf Courses
Strengths
Weaknesses
Revenue is increasing
COVID shutdown courses for 50 days
Premier Management expertise and success
COVID shutdown food and beverage access and
Dynamic pricing maximizes revenue
revenue
Virtual Player Assistant for speed of play
Lack of driving range
Courses are of high quality for municipal golf
Lack of mini-golf
Maintenance by City is cost effective
Irrigation and drainage needs
Courses are popular and draw from the region
Bunkers and Greens (Greens are under construction
Premier’s Loyalty Program attracts players from region at Walter Hall and bunker improvement at Legion
Earning more than $800K in revenue
will happen soon).
History of successful partnership with Public Utilities
High level of play puts strain on maintenance
Slow play when course is crowded
Lack of comprehensive standards
Lack of user data
Lack of updated master plan
Opportunities
Adopt Comprehensive Course Standards
Set Key Performance Indicators
Continue USGA Course consultations
Better use of practice areas
Food and beverage upgrades
More partnerships with recreational programs by nonprofits and schools
Program expansion with First Tee, First Green
Environmental best practices including Audubon
Certification
Multi-use of courses
Creation of short course

Threats
Pressure to convert golf to other use
Perception of sport for wealthy white men
Deferred investment and unaddressed capital needs
Expectation to be self-supporting when weather has
negative effect on revenue
Land value will be increasing as light rail station
moves closer to Everett in the 2040’s.

Revenue and Course Access Opportunities
Cities often seek to maximize golf revenue in order to cover operating expenses and capital needs.
However, by maximizing revenue, policy goals for access to the open space provided by golf course for
other uses are reduced. For example, closing the course one day a week for people to picnic or walk,
means no revenue. In addition, maximizing play (and revenue) means that maintenance costs may
increase. Too much play can lead to slow rounds and an associated reduction in demand. Attracting
outside events may provide revenue or prestige; however, these events reduce access for the general
public. Examples might include attracting outside golf tournaments or fundraising events, track and
field trials, and rentals.
Some courses create revenue opportunities by allowing corporate sponsorships and advertising on the
course. This is a limited opportunity but has helped some courses afford to purchase and sponsor oncourse ball-washers, trash cans, and benches.
Non-golf revenue options used by some courses has been siting of cell-towers and other utility
infrastructure.
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Expense Control Opportunities
Given the management structure of the course as noted in the section above, there are two entities
with control over various aspects of expenses. Premier Golf is responsible for expenses related to
operations and the City of Everett is responsible for course maintenance and long-term capital
expenses.
In managing the Premier contract and in review of its maintenance and capital expenses the City of
Everett may consider the following:
−
−
−
−
−
−

Set benchmarks for the cost of sales
Compare labor costs with other municipalities: FTE’s, payroll, and benefits
Monitor materials costs, schedule of maintenance and equipment inputs and look for purchasing
discounts
Undertake a comprehensive capital facilities inventory and cyclical maintenance schedule
Undertake a comprehensive equipment inventory, depreciation schedule, and replacement plan
Consider establishing more strategic natural areas to reduce course mowing costs with attention
to not creating hazards that result in slower play

D. What are the capital improvement priorities for Everett’s Golf Courses?
There are multiple sources of potential project lists for the two golf courses. These include:
−
−
−
−

Legion Memorial Golf Course Master Plan Improvements
USGA On-Site Visit Report (2017)
Premier Golf Annual Reports (2020)
City Inventories

These lists need to be consolidated, organized, and criteria for prioritization set. This work would
encompass the range of facilities such as parking (lots and sidewalks), buildings (clubhouses, pro shops,
kitchens, club storage, sheds) course features (practice areas, tee-boxes, fairways, greens, roughs,
bunkers, trees) equipment (mowers, irrigation).
In addition to the current set of lists that are in various documents, the City of Everett should consider
long-range master plans to ensure that capital priorities are aligned with the City’s goals for the courses.
Previous master plans for Legion Memorial could be refreshed and cost estimates updated. Walter E.
Hall is the course that would most benefit from a new master plan to consider redevelopment of
portions of the course to provide greater access for the population living near the course. An updated
master plan could test the feasibility of revenue models such as creating a driving range, miniature golf,
and/or executive golf course, which could generate revenue in the long run while also increasing access.
An updated master plan could also include consideration of compatible non-golf course uses. Europe,
Great Britain, and Scotland provide some of the best examples of multifunctional uses at golf courses.
Nordic and Dutch golf course case studies show that a multifunctional approach can be profitable for
golf clubs. It can provide opportunities for alternative streams of income and build a better foundation
for the club in the local community through work in the environment and sustainable development. It
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can also provide opportunities for better cooperation and in many cases cost sharing with authorities,
environmental and outdoor recreation organizations and other sports associations, a better public
profile and stronger political support.
A project by the Scandinavian Turfgrass and Environment Research Foundation (STERF) with the support
of the Nordic Council of Ministers in 2010-2011 identified and described examples of multifunctional
activities at seven Nordic and one Dutch golf course. A key finding in their study is that it may not be
possible for all activities on a multifunctional golf course to occur simultaneously. They may be of a
seasonal nature or occur at different times of the day. Another consideration for public access is safety
and protection of the specialized golf facilities such as greens, tee-boxes, and bunkers.
A study by Alta Planning and Design includes best practices on design and management of trails at golf
courses. Golf courses, with their large expanses of ‘undeveloped’ land, can appear to be a tempting
place to locate a trail or bikeway in a community seeking to overcome gaps in their trail system. The golf
course industry has been resistant to allowing increased public access for several reasons, including
privacy, security, safety, liability, and impacts on golf operations. At the same time, trails and golf courses
do co-exist around the country with few reported problems. The conclusion of this report is that in some
locations, a trail or bikeway may be able to co-exist with a golf course as long as some basic design,
operations, and management techniques are employed. A checklist of considerations is included in the
study.
E. How can the City of Everett achieve a sustainable future for the municipal golf courses?
For purposes of this study, we considered financial and environmental sustainability.
Financial Sustainability
As noted above, financial sustainability is a function of balancing policy goals for public access to
outdoor recreation and also operating a golf course to have sufficient revenue to pay for expenses and
contribute to longer-term capital and equipment needs. Premier Golf through their operating model
and dynamic pricing are successfully maximizing revenue for annual operating costs.
Golf course earned revenue cannot sustain the long-term capital investment and equipment
replacement needs without a capital and equipment replacement plan. A long-term capital investment
and equipment replacement plan is necessary in order to assess costs and set a financial plan that could
include debt, grants, and partnerships.
Financial sustainability is also reliant on developing the next generation of golfers. To succeed in
attracting the next generation of golfers, golf facilities must build their reputations around diversity,
inclusiveness, and environmental stewardship, providing an amenity and activity profile designed to
create experiences which enrich the emotional connection and sense of belonging that elevates the
value proposition most appealing to young golfers.
According to the USGA sixty-percent (60%) of participating millennials prefer golf venues that actively
exhibit social and environmental values. Nearly two-thirds (64%) say these behaviors would influence
their likelihood of purchase, and approximately three-quarters (73%) of those surveyed would be willing
to pay more, if excellent social and environmental practices increased the costs of golf venues.
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Millennials are attracted to clubs that offer non-golf amenities and social components. Interest is
highest in amenities offering two key attributes: 1) non-traditional golf play like nighttime golf use and
simulators; and 2) a multi-use club experience with casual dining, socialization and fitness.
The addition of a driving range would increase financial sustainability. E-based technology is an
attraction at municipal and commercial driving ranges. Technology which tracks the actual flight of the
ball allows for virtual golf, practice games, leagues, development of new players etc. This area is a huge
opportunity for growing the game for new players and the revenue gained can potentially reach 250K in
profit every year.
Environmental Sustainability
In the mid-1990’s officials of leading conservation and golf organizations joined in a collaborative effort
to improve environmental practices on golf courses. Representatives of the USGA and National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation launched a partnership through the Wildlife Links Program, and met in 1997 to
discuss ways to integrate wildlife conservation into golf courses. The USGA’s Green Section undertook
initiatives to examine golf’s impact on the environment and it joined with the Audubon Society to
formulate a cooperative effort called the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Golf Courses. The
Audubon’s International Signature program devised a certification process that works with golf course
developers to integrate environmentally sound practices into the design and construction of courses.
Steps include protecting topsoil against erosion from water and wind, maintaining open space, restoring
damaged areas such as landfills, cooling surrounding landscapes, reducing pollution, decreasing noxious
pests and allergy-related pollen, and enhancing human health through exercise.
The Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Golf is an award-winning education and certification
program that helps golf courses protect our environment and preserve the natural heritage of the game
of golf. By helping people enhance the valuable natural areas and wildlife habitats that golf courses
provide, improve efficiency, and minimize potentially harmful impacts of golf course operations, the
program serves an important environmental role worldwide. Audubon International has
developed Standard Environmental Management Practices that are generally applicable to all golf
courses. These standards form the basis for ACSP for Golf certification guidelines. Some of the program
components include:
Environmental Planning
Evaluation and planning help course managers to balance the demands of golf with their responsibility
to the natural environment. An initial site assessment and environmental plan, followed by yearly review
and goal setting, helps golf course superintendents and others to responsibly care for the land, water,
wildlife, and natural resources upon which the course is sustained.
Wildlife and Habitat Management and Enhancements
Implementing environmental management practices enhances existing natural habitats and landscaping
on the golf course to promote wildlife and biodiversity conservation. The great variation in golf course
location, size, and layout, as well as special wildlife species and habitat considerations, must be
accounted for when planning and implementing appropriate practices. Maintain natural wildlife habitat
in at least 50% of all minimally used portions of the property. Connect small and large natural areas as
much as possible to improve wildlife movement throughout the golf course and from the course to
neighboring natural areas. For instance, connect woods, meadows, stream corridors, and ponds with
corridors of natural vegetation.
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Chemical Use Reduction and Safety
Golf courses must employ best management practices and integrated pest management techniques to
ensure safe storage, application, and handling of chemicals and reduce actual and potential
environmental contamination associated with chemical use.
Communication and Education
Communication and education opportunities include:
• Train and encourage continuing education for maintenance staff, including state/provincial licensing,
professional association training, and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) certification. If applicable,
provide non-English speaking employees with training in their native languages.
• Communicate with employees and clientele regarding the IPM program to maintain a dialogue
regarding thresholds, epidemics, and control measures in relation to environmental quality.
• Communicate with the green committee, club manager, and club pro, as appropriate; to coordinate
and assure support for needed golf maintenance activities.
Water Conservation and Water Quality Monitoring
Water conservation on the golf course involves maintaining irrigation equipment to maximize efficiency
and minimize waste, as well as employing water conserving irrigation practices.
Some jurisdictions like Stowe Golf Course in Vermont have adopted Environmental Charters to make
commitment to environmental sustainability a priority.
F. What are the best practices for municipal golf course management?
Asset Management Plans and Golf Course Maintenance Specifications
The City of San Diego provides a good example of a city policy for establishing asset management plans
to maintain infrastructure and identify capital needs. The San Diego policy includes all City Departments
and golf courses are included as a subset within their Parks and Recreation Department.
The United States Golf Association (USGA) and the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America
(GCSAA) have established an online resource that provides for the development of golf course Best
Management Practices (BMP) programs for golf facilities. BMP programs help superintendents manage
golf facilities in an efficient manner while providing quality playing surfaces and protecting the
environment. The GCSAA gathers information annually to study expenditures and budgeting for golf
course maintenance and operations. Their data includes private, privately-owned public, and municipal
golf courses. The data is also available regionally as benchmarks against peer entities.
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Key Performance Indicators
Below are examples of key performance indicators developed by GGA Partners, KPMG ‘s Golf Industry
Practice Group.
Rounds and Revenue
− Tee time utilization: rounds played compared to rounds available
− Rounds played yield variance: how much does each round yield compared to highest yielding
round
▪ Industry healthy course utilization rate is 50-65% weather adjusted
▪ Average yield per round as a percentage of peak revenue is 70-80%
− Utilization and yield for carts, food and beverage, and merchandise
Cost of Sales
− Food and beverage cost of sales as a percentage of revenue, typically between 26-36%
− Merchandise cost of sales as a percentage of merchandise revenue is typically 65-75%
Labor and Other Expenses
− Labor related costs as a percentage of revenues and costs.
o For instance, food and beverage labor expense as a percentage of food and beverage
revenue generally averages between 38% and 50%.
− Actual key employee payroll and benefit costs.
o Public and semi-private facilities employ an average of 52 employees, with significant
variances in the mix of staff (permanent, seasonal, full-time, and part-time) by region
and type of facility.
Course Maintenance and Operations
− Evaluate expenses against a unit of measurement such as greens expense per acre
− Clubhouse expenses per square foot
G. Recommendations
Goal 9.10 Provide quality and affordable public golf courses for recreation and open space values.
Policy 9.10.1 Employ innovative, environmentally responsible maintenance best practices. Increase
ecological benefits of golf courses.
Policy 9.10.2 Adopt comprehensive golf course standards.
Policy 9.10.3 Set key performance indicators (KPI) for rounds and revenue, cost of sales, labor, and
course maintenance.
Policy 9.10.4 Seek consultation from professional organizations such as the United States Golf
Association (USGA).
Policy 9.10.5 Promote better use of practice areas.
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Goal 9.11 Evolve golf courses to appeal to recreation interests of broader spectrum of the population.
Policy 9.11. 1 Provide programs to encourage greater access to golf by underrepresented populations
(e.g., women, people of color, youth and disabled). For example, programs with First Tee, First Green,
Audubon, etc.
Policy 9.11. 2 Promote multi-use of courses. Examples of multiple uses could include: adding a driving
range, mini-golf, E-golf, alternative sports (e.g. soccer golf, frisbee golf), perimeter walking trails,
community rental and program space, etc.
Goal 9.12 Provide a sustainable golf course enterprise that meets cost recovery goals.
Policy 9.12. 1 Operate and maintain facilities through the use of cost effective public-private
partnerships to ensure economic self-sustainability.
Policy 9.12. 2 Maintain user fees at an affordable and competitive price point to make the sport
accessible to all.
Policy 9.12. 3 Consider offering a range of food and beverage choices to appeal to golfers and the
community at large as a destination.
Policy 9.12.4 Seek more partnerships. (e.g. corporations, local businesses, schools, non-profits,
utilities).
Policy 9.12.5 Develop asset management plans and undertake master planning updates to create
overall vision for long-term capital and equipment needs integrating multi-use concepts and revenue
opportunities.
Policy 9.12.6 Use alternative techniques to provide irrigation water to golf courses, e.g., groundwater
wells and stormwater facilities.
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Overview
What Is an Urban Forest?
An urban forest encompasses all the trees in a defined urban area, such as a city. Urban forests broadly
include the trees in urban parks; on city streets; in residential areas, including private yards and shared
residential spaces; trees in community spaces (such as libraries and public gardens) and in greenways,
river corridors, wetlands, nature preserves, and natural areas; shelter belts of trees; and working trees
at industrial brownfield sites, among others (USDA Forest Service 2018).

Benefits of Trees
The urban forest provides a multitude of benefits and services to our communities. In addition to
providing habitat for wildlife, trees clean the air, capture and filter stormwater, buffer noise, lowers
ambient temperatures in the summer and support physical and mental wellbeing.

What Is Canopy Cover?
Imagine you are a bird flying over a city (or a human in an airplane) in the summer months. As you look
down on your city, what percentage of the ground is covered (obscured from view) by trees? That
amount is called the “canopy cover” of an area. Canopy cover can be measured and used as a
management tool to better understand and track change over time.
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Communities Need Trees
Trees are essential for maintaining a high quality of life for the people who live, work, and play in
Everett. Community feedback supports the need to maintain trees, forests and access to nature
throughout Everett’s parks and open spaces. Community survey results showed that nature is what
most people appreciate about Everett Parks. The most popular parks, and the parks that people love
and visit most have forested natural areas like Forest Park and Howarth Park. The highest scoring
activities in parks included walking or jogging on trails and wildlife viewing, all of which generally
coincides with areas that have trees. Maintaining a healthy tree canopy was ranked the third highest
priority for staff duties. When asked what activities people would spend money on, open space/fish and
wildlife habitat/ wooded/natural areas ranked second highest just under trails. It is clear that trees and
nature are import to the community in Everett.

Citywide Land Cover Classification
Methods
Land Cover Classification
Our primary source for information on the spatial patterns of tree canopy and other land cover types
was a near-final draft of a regional effort being undertaken by Davey Resource Group on behalf of The
Nature Conservancy of Washington encompassing urban areas throughout the Puget Sound
Metropolitan Region. This spatial data, provided to us in both raster and vector (polygon) format, was
derived from USDA National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) aerial photography, collected during
the summer of 2017, and published at a resolution of 1-meter. The resulting land cover classification
included the following classes:
• Tree Canopy
• Grass or Low-Lying Vegetation
• Bare Soil
• Impervious Surfaces
• Open Water
Upon receipt of this data, we discovered that it did not encompass the entire incorporated area for the
City of Everett as documented in a dataset published by the city in March of 2021. This unmapped
incorporated area comprised approximately 426 acres, or 1.4% of the area within the city limits, at
several locations around the outer edge of the city proper as well as the Everett Municipal Watershed
surrounding Lake Chaplain to the east. To fill in these gaps we started with the source data in vector
(polygon) format and carefully hand-digitized the unmapped areas based on visual interpretation of
2017 NAIP photography, working at scales between 1:200 and 1:500 to ensure a high degree of
precision. At that time, we also isolated and reclassified the Open Water areas of Puget Sound, up to the
outer-most bridges crossing the mouth of the Snohomish River Estuary, so that we could exclude that
large area when calculating statistics.
Calculating Statistics
Working from this revised, city-wide land cover dataset, we calculated estimates for both the acreage
and percent area of each of the five land cover classes with respect to several different divisions of land
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throughout the city. In each case, our approach was to acquire or develop a spatial dataset that
delineates the different divisions of land and their components, and then employ spatial intersection
and summary/dissolve tools available in GIS software to estimate the total area of each land cover class
within each land division.
Citywide, the City Proper, and Municipal Watershed
Using the City Limits dataset published by the City of Everett in March of 2021 we estimated the area
encompassed by each land cover class across the entire incorporated area of the city as well as the
portions representing the city proper and the municipal watershed. Our estimations of the relative
percentage of each cover class both citywide and for the city proper exclude the open water areas of
Puget Sound so as to provide more meaningful results in the context of land management.
City of Everett Parks and Other Property
We were interested to see how each land cover class, particularly tree canopy and impervious surface,
was represented on property owned and managed by the City of Everett and how their proportions and
distributions compared with all other property in the city. We limited this evaluation to the city proper,
as the majority of the municipal watershed is owned by the city, and we did not include the Open Water
areas of Puget Sound in our percent area calculations.
A current, comprehensive and authoritative dataset representing all lands owned or managed by the
city was unavailable at the time. Instead, based on suggestions by city staff, we relied primarily on the
Snohomish County tax parcel dataset published in March 2021 to identify all city-owned lands. We also
used an out-of-date “City Property” dataset as a reference to identify and include a few additional
parcels for which the county provided no ownership information, as well as an additional parcel along
the Snohomish River that the county had attributed to Washington State Parks and Recreation
Commission but that was not documented in that agency’s property boundary dataset as of August 16,
2021. Finally, to this information we added all properties documented in the “Everett City Parks” dataset
produced by our partners Berk Consulting for this project, which includes all city-managed park and
open space lands in the city that we were able to identify at this time. We specifically did not include
lands owned by the Port of Everett or the Everett Housing Authority, following the example set by the
city’s older “City Property” dataset.
Neighborhoods
Like most cities Everett is comprised of several different neighborhoods. To explore how land cover
differs between them we started with a dataset published by the city in January 2021 that identifies 19
distinct neighborhoods. A significant portion of the city proper was not represented in this data. To
produce comprehensive results, we assigned the remaining portions of the city to six unofficial
“neighborhoods”, Puget Sound, and the municipal watershed. The graphics below illustrate these
assigned areas and the names we chose to distinguish them.
Council Districts
Everett is apportioned into five City Council districts, each of which elect their own political
representation. In order to estimate distributions of land cover within each District, as well as to
compare distributions between Districts, we relied exclusively on a dataset published by the city in
January 2021, to define their boundaries.
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Land Use
As a final component of our evaluation, we estimated the area of each land cover class with respect to
different land uses throughout the city. We also produced these estimates exclusively for the municipal
watershed.
We sourced our land use information from an archived copy of the county tax assessor’s parcel database
from August 2017. We chose a vintage contemporary with our land cover information in order to more
accurately reflect interrelationships between cover and use. We then collapsed the full list of 210 use
categories reported by the County Assessor for parcels within the city into the following 14 more
general categories:
• Commercial or Mixed Use
• Governmental or Institutional
• Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
• Park or Open Space
• Residential, Single Family
• Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
• Residential, Multi-Family High Density
• Residential, Other
• Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
• Transportation or Utilities
• Transportation Rights-of-Way
• Unknown
• Vacant or Undeveloped
• Water Areas
Forterra developed a “crosswalk” table (see Attachment) that lists each of the county’s land use
categories found within the city and identifies the more general category to which we assigned it. We
also used the previously mentioned “Everett City Parks” dataset to identify all corresponding parcels and
manually re-classify them all as Park or Open Space, as many of these lands had been assigned entirely
different uses by the county assessor.

Results
According to 2017 data, the City of Everett proper (excluding Puget Sound and the Municipal
Watershed) has a city-wide canopy cover of 25%. This includes all land both public and private. The most
prevalent land cover is impervious surfaces (44%) such as roads, parking lots, and buildings. With the
Puget Sound excluded, open water (4%), includes lakes, ponds, rivers, shorelines and wetlands.
Grass/low-laying vegetation (22%) may include lawns, soccer fields, golf courses, and other open spaces
that have vegetation but no trees. Bare soil is only 5% of the land cover across the city and may include
sports fields that do not have turf, trails, and construction sites. The graph below shows the distribution
of the five land cover classification types in Everett proper.
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Land Cover City of Everett Proper
Not including Puget Sound or Municipal Watershed
Open Water
4%
Tree Canopy
25%

Impervious Surfaces
44%
Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation
22%
Bare Soil
5%

Tree Canopy

Grass/Low-Lying Vegetation

Bare Soil

Impervious Surfaces

Open Water

How does Everett’s 25% Canopy Cover Measure Up?
Across the United States, the suitability of land for trees varies widely. For example, Phoenix, once a
large desert, may not be able to support as many trees as a city in the Pacific Northwest. Here in
Western Washington, our potential for tree cover varies as well, but according to most research, the
potential for trees in cities that were once forested is about 40%–60%. Currently, a few cities, such as
Issaquah, are at the upper end of that range with urban tree canopy cover over 50%. Land use also
plays a factor. Cities like Everett, Seattle, and Tacoma that have an active Ports and industrial lands may
not be able to support as many trees in their urban environment as other cities in the area.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National urban-canopy-cover average: 33.6%
Snohomish County: 27% (2017)
Issaquah, WA: 51% (2017)
Edmonds, WA: 30% (2017)
Seattle, WA: 28% (2016)
Everett, WA: 25% (2017)
Tacoma, WA: 20% (2018)

Canopy Cover by Land Use
Looking at canopy cover by land use can help us determine which types of land and ownership currently
support a healthy urban tree canopy and which areas could benefit from stronger tree retention and
canopy enhancement efforts. Historically, development has been the largest impact to tree density in
the Puget Sound region’s urban and suburban centers. Our cities were once predominantly forested
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lands. As the region became urbanized, public agencies, community groups and land trusts have worked
together to purchase and conserve pockets of dense forest, vital wetlands, sensitive areas, farmland,
and other important lands. Conserving these green spaces is an important first step in preserving the
region’s natural resources in the face of urbanization. The graph below shows the Everett’s canopy
cover by different land use categories.

Percent of Canopy Cover for each Land Use Category

Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)

Not including the Wathershed

Commercial or Mixed-Use
Transportation Rights-of-Way
Governmental or Institutional
Residential, Other
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse

Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Single Family
Transportation or Utility
Vacant or Undeveloped
Unknown
Park or Open Space
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Percent Canopy Cover for each Land Use Category

Canopy Cover on City-Owned Land
To better understand how City-owned property contributes to canopy cover we took a closer look at
land cover on City-owned land. According to this analysis the City owns about 13.41% of the City proper
land (2,563 acres). The remaining 86.59% of land (16,554 acres) in the City proper includes private
property and lands owned by other entities such as the Port of Everett, Everett Housing Authority, and
School District lands. The tree canopy owned by the City makes up about 4% of the overall 25% total
city-wide canopy cover.
Total
Acres City
Proper
City-owned Lands
2,563
All Other Properties
16,554
Total 19,117

Acres of Tree
Canopy
828
3,947
4,775
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4.33%
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City of Everett Parks and Other City Property
(excluding Puget Sound)

All Other Property (excluding Puget Sound)

Acreage

Percentage of
City Property

Bare Soil
Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation

201

7.85%

987

38.52%

Impervious Surfaces

267

10.41%

Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation
Impervious Surfaces

Open Water

280

10.93%

Tree Canopy

828

32.30%

2,563

100.00%

Land Cover Class

Total Area

Acreage

Percentage of All
Other Property

794

4.79%

3,237

19.56%

8,032

48.52%

Open Water

544

3.28%

Tree Canopy

3,947

23.85%

16,554

100.00%

Land Cover Class
Bare Soil

Total Area

Of the total 2,563 acres of City-owned land 32.30% (828 acres) is classified as tree canopy. City-owned
land classified as bare soil and grass/low-lying vegetation combined total 1,188 acres and offer possible
areas to increase tree canopy through planting. In contrast other land not owned by the city and
classified as bare soil or grass/low-lying vegetation total 4,031 acres. While not all bare soil or grass/lowlying vegetation areas are suitable for trees there is a much larger opportunity to increase tree canopy
through tree planting activities on lands beyond City-owned lands.

Park System Tree Management
According to Snohomish County Assessor’s Office, Everett has an estimated 3,800 acres categorized as
parkland and open space. This includes about 2,450 acres of the Lake Chaplain Tract, a protected
watershed just north of Sultan that is owned by the City of Everett and provides drinking water to
Everett and other areas of Snohomish County. It also includes any parks or open space managed by
other entities such as the County or Port. All together Parks and Open Space has the highest percent
canopy cover at 68% (including the Lake Chaplain Tract) compared to other land use categories. Parks
and open space in the city proper (excluding the Lake Chaplain Tract) is estimated at 1,344 acres1 and
has a significantly lower canopy cover of 41%, contributing to 3% of the city’s overall canopy cover.

1

This total includes other park/open space managed by other entities such as the county or Port.
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Park and Open Space -All
(with Lake Chaplain Tract)
Land Cover Class
Bare Soil
Grass/Low-Lying Vegetation
Impervious Surfaces
Open Water
Tree Canopy
Land Use Total

Park and Open Space –City Proper
(without Lake Chaplain Tract)
Acres
96
677
159
283
2,585
3,801

Percent of
Land Use
2.52%
17.81%
4.19%
7.45%
68.02%
100.00%

Land Cover Class
Bare Soil
Grass/Low-Lying Vegetation
Impervious Surfaces
Open Water
Tree Canopy
Land Use Total

Acres
84
435
136
140
549
1,344

Percent of
Land Use
6.26%
32.37%
10.09%
10.43%
40.86%
100%

Of total 549 acres of tree canopy found in parks and open space(excluding Lake Chaplain Tract), 357
acres are under the care of the Green Everett Partnership, a community-based stewardship program
dedicated to the restoration and maintenance of Everett’s forested parks and natural areas. Some
examples include the forested areas at Thornton A. Sullivan, Rotary Park, Howarth Park, and Forest Park.
The Green Everett Partnership 20-Year Plan (2013) identifies priority areas for invasive plant removal
along with strategies and annual benchmarks to meet restoration and community engagement goals.2
The remaining canopy cover is found in other developed parks and open spaces throughout the city,
such as trees found near playgrounds, golf courses, botanical gardens, pocket parks and playfields.
There is also 655 acres of park and open space that do not have any tree canopy that are areas classified
as grass/low vegetation, bare soil, and impervious surfaces. While many of these areas such as golf
courses may not be suitable to be completely covered with trees they represent areas of opportunity to
expand and add tree canopy where appropriate. For example, planting trees to provide shade in a
parking lot or around a playfield to help buffer noise.
In addition to the trees found in various parks and open spaces, the Everett Parks Department maintains
some of the city managed trees along streets. Examples include downtown street trees and trees along
Colby median. Street trees provide important green infrastructure, collecting particulate matter from
the air, intercepting rain, and providing shade in the summer. They can also serve as a green corridors,
connecting canopy from one neighborhood to the next. Transportation rights-of-way make up about
18% if the city’s land and have an estimated 14% tree canopy cover, and equal amount of grass or lowlaying vegetation (14%). The grass and low-laying vegetation and bare dirt (4%) may be suitable for
planting new trees to enhance canopy.

TREE CANOPY AND EQUITY
A number of studies have concluded that the distribution of urban green space is related to measures of
socioeconomic status, such as income, race/ethnicity, education, and occupation. These studies
regularly report that neighborhoods with higher socioeconomic status enjoy greater access to nearby
green space (Gordon Larsen et al. 2006; Jennings and Johnson Gaither 2015; Wen et al. 2015). We also
know that people living near parks and green space have less mental distress, are more physically active,
2

See: https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1501/Green-Partnership-20-Year-Plan-PDF?bidId=
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and have extended life spans (USDA Forest Service 2018). Studies show that poorer communities are at
higher risk of exposure to air pollution and the effects of extreme heat (Huang et al. 2011). Trees and
vegetation in parks can help reduce air pollution directly by removing pollutants and reducing air
temperature, both of which contribute to smog (Nowak and Heiseler 2010). In 2010, in the United States
alone, trees removed 17.4 million tons of air pollution, which prevented 850 human deaths and 670,000
cases of acute respiratory symptoms (Nowak et al. 2018). Higher tree density in urban areas is also
associated with decreased risk of depression (Astell-Burt et al. 2014). When people live more than 1
kilometer (0.6 miles) away from green space (or blue space, such as beaches), they report a 42 percent
increase in stress levels (Stigsdotter et al. 2010). Every 1% increase in a city’s useable or total green
space results in a 4% lower rate of anxiety/mood disorder treatment (Nutsford et al. 2013). The data
paints a clear picture: if communities are concerned with mental health and wellness, air pollution, and
other environmental health concerns, they should enhance and preserve green spaces across cities and
plant more trees — especially in areas where people live and work. In response, a two-pronged
approach is recommended: enhance preexisting urban forest and work to increase canopy cover
throughout the city, especially in areas with low cover and/or lower socioeconomic status.

Canopy by Council Districts
When looking at tree canopy distribution across the city by Council Districts we can start to see where
there are disparities.

Percent Canopy Cover for each District
45.00%

39.93%
40.00%
35.00%
30.00%

26.58%

25.00%

23.64%

23.34%

20.00%
15.00%
10.00%

8.74%

5.00%
0.00%
Tree Canopy

Tree Canopy

Tree Canopy

Tree Canopy

Tree Canopy

District 1

District 2

District 3

District 4

District 5

Percent of District

District 3 has the highest canopy cover than the others, while District 1 has a drastically lower tree
canopy. District 1 includes parts of downtown and the industrial areas of the waterfront and has the
most open water of all the Districts, all factors contributing to a low canopy cover. Maintaining existing
tree canopy in Districts 3 should be a priority, while also looking at opportunities to increase tree canopy
in the Districts with lower canopy cover.
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Canopy by Neighborhoods
When looking beyond districts to the neighborhoods within, we can see more disparities and
opportunities to enhance tree canopy cover. We compared canopy cover by neighborhood and assigned
names to the areas of the city that did not fall within the boundaries of a designated neighborhood, as
shown by the map below.
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Percent Canopy Cover in each Neighborhood
80% 74%
70%
60%
50%

57%
52% 52%

47%

44%

40%
30%

30% 29% 28%

27% 26% 24%

20%

24% 23% 23%

20% 19% 18%
14%

10%

10% 9%
7% 7% 7% 6%
4% 4%

0%

Percent of Neighborhood

Results for canopy cover by neighborhood in the graph above show that Valley View, Boulevard Bluffs,
Harbor view-Seahurst-Glenhaven, View Ridge-Madison, South Forest Park and Twin Creeks have the
highest canopy cover ranging from 30%-57%. Delta, Riverside, and Bayside neighborhoods have the
lowest canopy cover ranging from 6% to 10%, along with the additional areas assessed that are not
included in the neighborhood boundaries (referenced as: North, Jetty Island, East by North east and
Northeast). Several of the neighborhoods that rank low for canopy cover such as Delta, Riverside and
Bayside also contain areas ranked among the 80-95th percentile in the state for of communities with
low incomes. These neighborhoods should be a priority for tree planting where possible.

Canopy Cover Goals
With a baseline canopy cover of 25%, it is recommended that the City establish a goal for increasing
canopy cover for the future. There is no cookie cutter approach as each city has different
circumstances, constraints, and objectives to consider. In Western Washington, according to most
research, the potential for trees in cities that were once forested is about 40%–60%. While many cities
in the region have set aspirational goals of 40% currently none of the top 10 most populated cities in
Washington currently meet or surpass 40% canopy cover. The City of Bellevue comes closest with a
canopy cover of 37% (2017). Setting a city-wide canopy cover goal of 40% would optimize ecosystem
services and benefits to the community. To reach that goal, the City would need to add 2,872 acres of
new tree canopy, meaning the city would need to add an estimated 215,000 trees (assumes 75 small to
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medium canopy tree species per acre) on 21% of the land currently classified as grass/low vegetation,
bare soil or impervious (13,519 acres). By comparison, setting a goal of increasing the tree canopy to
30% would require adding 960 acres of new tree canopy, adding an estimated 72,000 trees by planting
7% of the city’s land currently classified as grass/low vegetation, bare soil, or impervious surface.
Since trees take time to grow and establish their canopy, many cities have established long-term citywide urban forest management plan with stated canopy goals and strategies for different land use
categories and/or geographic areas over a set timeline such as 30-years. For example, if the citywide
canopy cover goal were to be set at 40% and parks/open space constitute 7% of the city’s land, then
increasing tree canopy in parks alone will not achieve this objective. Based on the coverage analysis in
section 7.3, increasing canopy in parks/open space from 549 acres to 700 acres (a 27.5% gain, bringing
parks coverage to 52%) will increase the citywide canopy by less than one percent. Expanding the
parks/open space canopy coverage to 52% would take 10 years at a rate of adding 15 acres of new
canopy per year, adding approximately 1,000 to 1,500 new trees per year, all else being equal.
Therefore, a comprehensive approach is needed to set and work towards a canopy cover goal on both
public and private land.

Recommendations
Based on this evaluation, tree canopy recommendations include:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Prioritize maintaining and caring for the existing tree canopy.
Invest in tree care and canopy enhancement projects in the Districts and neighborhoods that have
the lowest canopy cover.
Provide incentives and programs to support tree planting on private property.
Develop policies that prioritize tree plantings during the permitting and planning process to convert
some impervious pavement to tree plantings when redevelopment of a commercial or industrial site
occurs.
Develop policies that prioritize tree plantings during the permitting and planning process when
redesigning streets, and as new development occurs in neighborhoods where canopy cover is
significantly lower than other parts of the city.
Set city-wide tree canopy goal considering optimal benefits of tree canopy and what is realistic for
the city based on land use and resources.
Develop a city-wide cross departmental Urban Forest Management Plan.
Conduct a tree inventory of city managed trees that is linked to a management platform to better
coordinate and track work orders and maintenance needs.
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Attachment
LANDCOVER CLASSIFICATION DETAIL
City Portion

City proper (excl. Puget Sound)

Municipal watershed

Entire city (excl. Puget Sound)

Puget Sound (below outer-most river
crossing)

Land Cover Class
Tree Canopy
Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation
Bare Soil
Impervious Surfaces
Open Water
Total Area
Tree Canopy
Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation
Bare Soil
Impervious Surfaces
Open Water
Total Area
Tree Canopy
Grass/Low-Lying
Vegetation
Bare Soil
Impervious Surfaces
Open Water
Total Area

Open Water
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4,775

Percentage
of City
Portion
24.98%

4,225
995
8,299
824
19,118
2,439

22.10%
5.20%
43.41%
4.31%
100.00%
74.49%

310
25
46
454
3,275
7,215

9.47%
0.75%
1.42%
13.87%
100.00%
32.22%

4,535
1,019
8,346
1,278
22,392

20.25%
4.55%
37.27%
5.71%
100.00%

Acreage

8,261
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CROSSWALK
OBJECT ID

USECODE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

110 Senior Citizen Exemption Residual
111 Single Family Residence - Detached
112 2 Single Family Residences
113 3 Single Family Residences
114 4 Single Family Residences
116 Common Wall Single Family Residence
117 Manufactured Home (Leased Site)
118 Manufactured Home (Owned Site)
119 Manufactured Home (Mobile Home Park)
121 Two Family Residence converted from SFR (Duplex)
122 Two Family Residence (Duplex)
123 Three Family Residence (Tri-Plex)
124 Four Family Residence (Four Plex)
130 Multiple Family 5 - 7 Units
131 Multiple Family 8 - 11 Units
132 Multiple Family 12 - 15 Units
133 Multiple Family 16 - 20 Units
134 Multiple Family 21 - 30 Units
135 Multiple Family 31 - 50 Units
136 Multiple Family 51 - 100 Units
137 Multiple Family 101 - 200 Units
138 Multiple Family 201 - 300 Units
139 Multiple Family 301 Units or More
141 Single Family Residence Condominium Detached
142 Single Family Residence Condominium Common Wal
143 Single Family Residence Condominium Multiple
144 Single Family Residence Condominium Project
145 Condominium Conversion
150 Mobile Home Park 1 - 20 Units
151 Mobile Home Park 21 - 40 Units
152 Mobile Home Park 41 - 60 Units
153 Mobile Home Park 61 - 100 Units
154 Mobile Home Park 101 - 200 Units
155 Mobile Home Park 201 - 300 Units
160 Hotel / Motel 1 - 25 Units
161 Hotel / Motel 26 - 50 Units
162 Hotel / Motel 51 - 75 Units
163 Hotel / Motel 76 - 100 Units
164 Hotel / Motel 101 - 125 Units
165 Hotel / Motel 126 - 200 Units
166 Hotel / Motel 201+ Units
174 Retirement Home / Orphanages
175 Religious Residence
179 Other Group Quarters
182 Houseboat
183 Non Residential Structure
188 SFR Converted to Group Home
189 Other Residential
214 Grain Mill Products
218 Beverage
219 Other Food Preparations & Kindred Products NEC
224 Floor Coverings (Rugs & Carpets)
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LandUse_General
Unknown
OMIT (overlaid record)
Residential, Single Family
Residential, Single Family
Residential, Single Family
Residential, Single Family
Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Single Family
Residential, Single Family
Residential, Other
Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Single Family
Residential, Multi-Family Low Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Multi-Family High Density
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Residential, Other
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
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OBJECT ID
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

USECODE
239 Other Fabricated Textile Products NEC
241 Logging Camps & Logging Contractors
242 Sawmills & Planing Mills
243 Millwork, Veneer, Plywood & Prefab Struc. Wood
249 Other Lumber & Wood Products (Ex. Furniture) NEC
251 Household Furniture
259 Other Furniture & Fixtures NEC
262 Paper (Except Building Paper)
274 Commercial Printing
278 Printing Trade Service Industries
279 Other Printing & Publishing NEC
282 Plastics & Synthetic Resins, Rubber, Ex. Glass
292 Paving & Roofing Materials
304 Miscellaneous Plastic Products
314 Footwear (Except Rubber)
321 Flat Glass
326 Concrete, Gypsum & Plaster Products
332 Iron & Steel Foundries
342 Machinery (Except Electrical)
343 Electrical Machinery, Equipment & Supplies
344 Transportation Equipment
349 Other Fabricated Metal Products NEC
351 Engineering, Lab & Scientific Research Instr.
352 Instruments For Measuring
393 Toys, Amusement, Sporting & Athletic Goods
399 Other Miscellaneous Manufacturing NEC
411 Railroad Transportation
421 Bus Transportation
422 Motor Freight Transportation
429 Other Motor Vehicle Transportation NEC
431 Airports & Flying Fields
441 Marine Terminals
451 Freeways
453 Parkways
454 Arterial Streets
456 Local Access Streets (Inc. Private Roads)
457 Alleys
459 Other Highway & Street Right-of-Way NEC
461 Automobile Parking (Lot)
471 Telephone Communication
473 Radio Communication
479 Other Communications NEC
481 Electric Utility
482 Gas Utility
483 Water Utilities & Irrigation & Storage
484 Sewage Disposal
485 Solid Waste Disposal
489 Other Utilities NEC
492 Transportation Services & Arrangements
499 Other Trans. Communication & Utilities NEC
502 Coml Condo - Manufacturing
503 Coml Condo - Warehouse
505 Coml Condo - Trade
506 Coml Condo - Services
511 Motor Vehicles & Automotive Equipment
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LandUse_General
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation Rights-of-Way
Transportation or Utility
Transportation Rights-of-Way
Transportation Rights-of-Way
Transportation Rights-of-Way
Transportation Rights-of-Way
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Transportation or Utility
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Industrial, Manufacturing or Warehouse
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
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OBJECT ID
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163

USECODE
512 Drugs, Chemical & Allied Products
514 Groceries & Related Products
515 Farm Products (Raw Materials)
516 Electrical Goods
517 Hardware, Plumbing, Heating Equip & Supplies
518 Machinery, Equipment & Supplies
519 Other Wholesale Trade, NEC
521 Lumber & Other Building Materials
522 Heating & Plumbing Equipment
523 Paint, Glass & Wallpaper
524 Electrical Supplies
525 Hardware & Farm Equipment
531 Department Stores
539 Other Retail Trade NEC
541 Groceries (With or Without Meat)
543 Fruits & Vegetables
546 Bakeries
549 Other Retail Trade - Food NEC
551 Motor Vehicles
552 Tires, Batteries & Accessories
553 Gasoline Service Stations
559 Other Retail Trade-Auto, Marine, Aircraft NEC
564 Children's & Infant's Wear
569 Other Retail Trade - Apparel & Accessories NEC
571 Furniture, Home Furnishings & Equipment
572 Household Appliances
573 Radios, Televisions & Music Supplies
581 Eating Places (Restaurants)
582 Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)
590 Cannabis Products Retail
591 Drug & Proprietary
593 Antiques & Secondhand Merchandise
595 Sporting Goods & Bicycles
596 Farm & Garden Supplies
599 Other Retail Trade NEC
611 Banking & Bank Related Functions
614 Insurance Carriers, Agents, Brokers, Services
615 Real Estate & Related Services
619 Other Finance Insurance & Real Estate Services
621 Laundering, Dry Cleaning & Dyeing Services
623 Beauty & Barber Services
624 Funeral & Crematory Services (Inc. Cemeteries)
629 Other Personal Services NEC
637 Warehousing & Storage Services
638 Mini-Warehouse
639 Other Business Services NEC
641 Automobile Repair & Services
649 Other Repair Services NEC
651 Medical & Other Health Services
652 Legal Services
659 Other Professional Services NEC
661 General Contract Construction Services
662 Special Construction Trade Services
671 Executive, Legislative & Judicial Functions
672 Protective Functions & Related Activities
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LandUse_General
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
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OBJECT ID
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210

USECODE
673 Postal Services
674 Correctional Institutions
675 Military Bases & Reservations
681 Nursery, Primary & Secondary School
682 University, College, Junior College, Etc.
683 Special Training & Schooling
691 Religious Activities (Churches Synagogues Etc.
692 Welfare & Charitable Services
699 Other Miscellaneous Services NEC
711 Cultural Activities (Inc. Libraries)
719 Other Cultural Activities & Nature Exhibitions
721 Entertainment Assembly (Inc. Theaters)
723 Public Assembly
729 Other Public Assembly, NEC
739 Other Amusements, NEC
741 Sports Activities Inc. Golf Tennis Ice Etc.
742 Playgrounds & Athletic Areas
744 Marinas
749 Other Recreation NEC
752 Group Or Organized Camps
761 Parks - General Recreation
762 Parks - Leisure & Ornamental
769 Other Parks NEC
819 Other Agriculture & Related Activities NEC
822 Animal Husbandry & Veterinary Services
830 Open Space Agriculture RCW 84.34
849 Other Fishery Activities & Related Services NEC
850 Mining Claims, Mineral Rights or Mining NEC
854 Mining & Quarrying - Non Metallic Minerals
880 DF Timber Acres Only RCW 84.33
881 DF Timber Acres / Imp/Unimp Ac With Bldg
889 DF Timber Acres / Imp/Unimp Ac No Bldg
910 Undeveloped (Vacant) Land
911 Vacant Site Mobile Home Park
912 No Perk Undeveloped Land
914 Vacant Condominium Lot
915 Common Areas
916 Water Retention Area
921 Forest Reserve
922 Nonreserve Forests (Undeveloped)
931 Rivers, Streams Or Creeks
932 Lakes
933 Bays Or Lagoons
935 Saltwater Tidelands
939 Other Water Areas, NEC
940 Open Space General RCW 84.34
941 Open Space General - Ag Cons RCW 84.34
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LandUse_General
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Governmental or Institutional
Governmental or Institutional
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Park or Open Space
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Governmental or Institutional
Park or Open Space
Park or Open Space
Park or Open Space
Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
Commercial or Mixed-Use
Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
Commercial or Mixed-Use
OMIT (overlaid record)
Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
Vacant or Undeveloped
Vacant or Undeveloped
Vacant or Undeveloped
Vacant or Undeveloped
Park or Open Space
Water Areas
Park or Open Space
Park or Open Space
Water Areas
Water Areas
Water Areas
Water Areas
Water Areas
Vacant or Undeveloped
Resource Extraction (Agriculture/Forestry/Mining)
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Summary of Draft PROS Public Engagement Fall 2021
Public outreach was conducted to receive feedback on the Draft Parks, Recreation, and Open Space
(PROS) Plan. This outreach included the creation of an online visual StoryMap tool, small group
discussions/interviews, and a community survey. The City also collected feedback in the form of
emails/letters. The results of this PROS Plan outreach are highlighted below.
Summary of Draft PROS Public Engagement Fall 2021 .................................................................................................... 1
StoryMap ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... 1
Small Group Discussions and Interviews ................................................................................................................................ 6
Community Survey ............................................................................................................................................................................... 7
Written Comments ............................................................................................................................................................................... 8
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Attachment B: Comments through 12/1/21 ............................................................................................................................. 25

StoryMap
A StoryMap is an online tool that integrates maps, legends, text, photos, and video. The Everett PROS
Plan StoryMap was launched at the start of November. The StoryMap shares aspects of the 2022
Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) Plan designed to guide the City’s parks system. This story
map includes the PROS plan overview, new vision and goals, big ideas in the plan, what we heard
from engagement results, gaps and opportunities, and a survey. A map tool allowed people to
comment about particular locations. There were 29 comment locations. The map numbers in the
matrix correspond to the map. Themes include:

▪

Hopes for several trail connections and safer pedestrian and bicycle routes.


▪

Particular suggestions for site improvements at particular sites.


▪

Response: The PROS capital plan is flexible and lists urban parks and neighborhood parks
for investment with locations to be determined. Green streets/healthy street strategies also

Suggestions to add trees or improve landscaping.


▪

Response: This is helpful to the City as it plans future investments.

Particular suggestions for urban parks and neighborhood parks or parklets.


▪

Response: The edits to the PROS Plan propose that the City’s trails plan be further
developed and shared with the public. This input can help shape that plan and will be
passed to Parks and Public Works staff.

Response: This fits the PROS Plan goals and policies and future implementation strategies.

Concerns about reusing the pool.


Response: This is addressed in the PROS Plan recreation discussion. The City has developed
a partnership with the YMCA. The City has an RFP process for creative use of existing
unused facilities.

1

Exhibit 1. Comments Matrix
Map
Number

Comment
theme

1

Hope

More play equipment

2

Hope

I would like to see mini golf here

3

Hope

I would like to see a trail connection between
Walter E Hall and Kasch Park

4

Hope

I would like to see a continuous trail here and
more partnership with the Port

5

Hope

I would like to see safer walking/biking on
the bridge crossing pigeon creek 2 in
order to get to Forest Park (etc.) more
safely. A pedestrian bridge across Pigeon
Creek 2 would serve a similar purpose and
connect more people to Howarth.

6

Hope

A trail system from Pigeon Creek 2 to
Howarth similar to Japanese Gulch would
provide natural access and attract nature
lovers.

7

Hope

Improved access for boaters (sea kayak,
e.g.) from Howarth to the shore would be
wonderful.

8

Hope

Protected bike lanes / walking path along
Mukilteo Blvd would greatly increase safe
access to nearby parks and beyond.

9

Hope

32nd Street, Smith to Broadway.

Create a central plaza or town square on 32nd
Street from Broadway to Smith, creating an
activated community gathering space in a
neighborhood that's expected to grow
substantially with residents and employees with
transit-oriented development.

10

Hope

Redevelopment of Cedar St. Public Works
properties.

As part of redevelopment of the Public Works
Site, create an interior public park space with
integrated stormwater management (via
raingardens).

11

Hope

As extension of south end of Cedar Street,
pathway under I-5 and a pedestrian
tunnel under BNSF tracks to the
Riverfront Development

Connect Cedar Street to the Riverfront
development by creating a pedestrian/bicycle
pathway that goes under I-5 to the eastside, then
goes through a new tunnel under the BNSF
tracks to the Riverfront Development, to better
connect the two neighborhoods.

12

Hope

New pedestrian/bicycle bridge from 38th
St to Riverfront Development, over BNSF
railroad.

Create a new bike/ped connection across the
BNSF tracks at 38th St. There's enough elevation
that it would be level with the west side, and
then drop down on the east side

13

Hope

West hillside of I-5, from 38th St to Judd &
Black Park.

Add trees and a gravel walking/running path
along the west hillside of I-5, from 38th St (south
end) to Judd & Black Park (north end). Trees
would provide a needed sound buffer to the
neighborhood, and the path would provide a
needed exercise activity.

Comment_1

Comment_2

Bike racks at Howarth are needed as well.
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Map
Number

Comment
theme

Comment_1

Comment_2

14

Hope

Trail Access between the water and
Mukilteo Blvd.

Return the Police Firing Range to the public by
developing trails in the area. Connecting
Jackson Elementary to Forrest Park by
connection trails from the reservoir to Pigeon
Creek.

15

Hope

Create an interpretive trail joining Boeing
Recreation Center to Mukilteo Blvd.
through Powder Mill Gulch.

16

Concern

Forrest Park swim center closed for the
Pandemic needs to be apriority to get
open again

17

Hope

18

Hope

Mini golf course to improve all ages
access for families to utilize golf course
grounds.

19

Concern

Please save this land which has been
used as park space for decades and pave
the gravel parking area. It should be
gated to avoid constant overnight stays in
the tow zone.

20

Hope

There is open space which may be good
for a dog park. It would help activate this
park.

21

Love

Love the idea of a bike-pedestrian bridge
for neighborhood access to the Riverfront
Trail with a future extension to connect to
Langus Park paved trails for a
comprehensive network.

22

Hope

There is no way to access this park using
non-motorized transportation. Can we
build a bridge to connect with Jackson
Park and Riverfront Trails?

23

Hope

Please work with the County on this land
they own to extend the Riverfront Trail.

24

Love

I would love to see Port dredged sand
placed here for a public sandy beach. This
area should be developed for public
riverfront access.

25

Hope

Please extend the paved bike trail to link
with Delta Riverfront Trail and Lowell
Riverfront Trail for a comprehensive bike
pedestrian network.

26

Concern

a lot of homeless population using the
parking lot all day long makes the park
feel unwelcoming and unsafe for others.

Keeping the forest park pool open for swim
lessons and community swims in a town
surrounded by water seams very prudent and
wise.
In general, more bathrooms at parks. I don't
always want to take the kids to a large park but
easy access to bathrooms are needed. I don't go
to the park closest to me as its too far and
crossing busy roads with young kids and there
are no bathrooms.
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Map
Number

Comment
theme

Comment_1

27

Hope

Can we put some housing both in and
around this large park?

28

Love

Love this trail. Please extend all the way to
Delta neighborhood to build a true
connector for residents along the river.

29

Hope

Parklets in front of existing businesses
and LARGE street trees to help activate
this area to attract residents to walk from
surrounding neighborhoods.

Comment_2
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Exhibit 2. Comment Locator Map

Source: City of Everett, BERK 2021.
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Small Group Discussions and Interviews
A group discussion and other one-on-one interviews were held virtually in November 2021 to share
key elements in the Draft PROS and receive feedback on the Draft PROS Plan. One of the
discussions was with a collection of neighborhood representatives and staff from the Mukilteo
School District and the other interviews included staff from the Everett Housing Authority (EHA) and
the Everett School District. The comments from these sessions included:

▪

Dog Parks: Some identified a need for more dog parks in the City. One suggestion was that
Jackson Park has more room for a dog park.


▪

PROS Plan: There were several comments that, overall, the PROS plan is great and addresses a
lot of areas, including natural areas. One participant noted that a highlight was the city-wide
cross-departmental urban forestry management plan in the action plan.


▪

Response: See edits in Chapters 4, 6 and 7 to reflect school input. See also Chapter 7 for
edits to consider internships. The Port is identified as a partner in Chapter 6.

Golf Courses: A participant suggested more opportunities for youth and families to access the
golf course.


▪

Response: Chapter 6 includes Green Everett Partnership as a continuing partnership.

Partnerships: The School Districts are interested in ensuring there are sufficient facilities for
youth sports. There may be joint grant opportunities, e.g., with Everett School District and
abutting City/School properties. Several participants suggested that that Cocoon House could be
an opportunity for a partnership. Another participant suggested a youth-focused internship with
the school districts and parks as well as increasing the use of school spaces for recreation.
Another participant noted the Port of Everett is a good partner.


▪

Response: Draft PROS Chapter 5 addresses maintenance priorities and could help with
resource alignment. Draft PROS Chapter 4 addresses minimum standards for park types. It
identifies park types where bathrooms may be appropriate (e.g., larger sites where persons
typically drive). The potential improvements at sites are noted.

Green Everett Partnership: Participants agreed that additional support for the Green Everett
Partnership was desired and would be beneficial.


▪

Response: Comments are noted.

Park Facilities: Several participants shared a concern with ongoing maintenance for park
facilities. Several participants shared need for more drinking water access in parks. One
participant shared that the South Everett preserve could use a sound wall or buffer. Another
participant shared that many parks lack bathrooms, which makes it hard to plan trips to parks
from time to time.


▪

Response: The Capital Program includes dog parks with locations to be determined. The
capital project scoring criteria can help the City determine best locations.

Response: Goals, policies, and strategies in Chapters 1, 4, and 8 identify adding facilities (e.g.,
trails, mini-golf, other) to broaden the use of the golf courses.

Community Gardens: Two participants shared that there was a desire for more community
gardens.
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▪

Park Planning: One participant noted that parks planning needs to account for residents who do
not live in Everett yet. They explained while planning for existing residents is helpful, there will be
future residents that want to access parks as well.


▪

Response: Comment noted. The PROS Plan considers equity through an equity profile, and
demand and need analysis, as well as vision themes. See Chapters 1, 3, and 12.

Pool: One participant noted that the pool closing was disappointing. To offer water access, they
suggested having more spray pads and play areas.


▪

Response: Comment noted. See Chapter 4. Improvement of existing parks is a key strategy
along with adding new ones where there are gaps. Minimum park standards are also
anticipated to improve park quality over time.

Equity: All participants noted that equity is an important component of parks and the PROS
plan.


▪

Response: Comment noted. The PROS Plan is meant to address near term and long-term
needs including in the next 10 to 20 years considering Everett’s growth targets consistent
with the Comprehensive Plan.

Park Use: A participant explained that more parks are helpful, but the quality and amenities
available at parks are more important. They noted, having more park space will not directly
translate to park use.


▪

Response: See Chapter 4 for minimum park standards that suggest opportunities for
community gardens.

Response: Comment noted. See Chapter 7 regarding the status of the pool and partnership
with the YMCA. See Chapter 4 minimum standards, spray and play areas are addressed
(e.g., Exhibit 4.2-2).

Streets: A participant discussed streets and streetscapes. They noted that streets take up a lot of
space in a city, and there may not be enough emphasis on social engagement and how humans
use streets.


Response: See Chapter 4 for strategies regarding green and healthy streets and
connections to parks.

Community Survey
Between November 1 and November 29, 2021, a survey was issued online for the community to
provide their feedback on the Everett PROS Plan. The survey asked questions about the PROS Plans’
draft vision statement, themes, strategies to address gaps in the Everett parks system, and where to
expand parks and trails. The survey also asked optional demographic questions. As of November 29,
2021, about 30 persons responded. A summary of results is provided below. The Attachment
contains detailed results.
Results show:

▪

Vision: Support for focusing on equity, sustainability, variety, and good management.
Suggestions to make the vision more action oriented, and to address environment, climate, and
safety.
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▪

Visioning Themes: Most thought the Spring 2021 public engagement themes of “clean and
safe,” “healthy and natural,” and “equitable and inclusive” were the top three themes that
resonated.

▪

Filling gaps: Most found that strategies to improve existing park sites, focusing investments in
gap areas, and opening undeveloped parkland were most important or important to fill gaps.
There were mixed opinions on the best three strategies to apply with improving existing parks
as a clear favorite and others more similar in support like focusing investments in gap areas and
creating stormwater parks. Participants varied in the application of strategies to particular
districts:



▪

Filling gaps in Districts 2 and 4

▪

Opening undeveloped parkland in Districts 2, 3, and 4

▪

Providing stormwater parks in District 3

▪

Coordinating with School Districts in District 3

▪

Strategically linking properties in Districts 2 and 3

Specific gap location comments are less clear due to a difficult “ranking question” but there
appear to be several locations highlighted for closer review. The comment map may be
more indicative of areas of focus.

▪

Funding strategies: There was support both for supporting additional revenue measures (e.g.,
levy, park district) while also providing more sustainable lower cost facilities.

▪

Park Administration Building (pros/cons of a modern public-facing office): Pros of a communityfacing building could be public access and efficiency. Cons would be cost and diverting funds
from other parks. Ways to improve the idea include seeking donations, adding more
recreation/education, and seeking more public input.

▪

Demographics: The respondents represented a range of household sizes and ages. Most are
white, with some other races represented. It is a small response compared to the spring
engagement and detailed conclusions would not be possible.

Written Comments
Written comments are summarized below and provided in full in Attachment B. See responses in
Exhibit 3.
Exhibit 3. Summary of Written Comments as of December 1, 2021
Commenter

Key Topics

How Addressed in PROS

Diana Grant, 10/26/21

Support draft plan. Like Bayside dog
park concept. Link Bayside Park to
Grand Avenue Park and trails. Would
like pea patch options elsewhere in
city.

See Chapter 4 for minimum park
standards that suggest
opportunities for community
gardens. A trails plan is underway,
and comments will be shared.

Karen Mooseker, Mukilteo School District,
11/12/21

MSD outdoor facilities are managed
the same way that Everett School
District’s are managed.

Corrections included in Chapter 4
and elsewhere to reference similar
facility policies among the two
districts.
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Commenter

Key Topics

How Addressed in PROS

Ryley Fee, 11/29/21

Suggest dog park on CEMEX

The Capital Program includes dog
parks with locations to be
determined. The capital project
scoring criteria can help the City
determine best locations.

Abigail Cooley, Everett Public Library,
11/30/21

Provided information about Library
recreation programs.

Added in Chapter 7 and associated
appendix.

Monica McLaughlin, 11/30/21

Concerned that there needs to be a
goal to reestablish Everett’s recreation
program.

The City has identified a means to
address recreation through a RFP
process and partners, with limited
focus retained for community
events and facility rentals. See
Chapters 6 and 7.

Mukilteo Everett Pickleball Club, 11/30/21

Due to limited resources, suggest
some of the capital funding for
pickleball courts could go to
improvements at school properties.
Supports City-School District
coordination strategy. Support covered
play areas.

Comment noted. The City can
consider leveraging a partnership
with the School District.
Partnerships are reinforced in
Chapters 4 and 6.

Park Accessibility Needs, 12/1

Comments regarding different parks
and wheelchair access and other
inclusion needs.

Comment noted. Specific park
improvements can be considered
as the City invests in current parks.

Collected by Linda War Bonnet from
Facebook | Summer 2021
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Policy 9.2.2 promotes universal
design. Accessible restrooms noted
in park minimum guidelines.
Changes proposed to reinforce
universal design in minimum
standards beyond restrooms.
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Attachment A: Survey Results
This section presents results of the survey including open-ended comments. Open ended responses
are presented as is with spelling and grammatical errors. Expletives or offensive language has been
removed.
Q1. Everett wants to hear your thoughts on our vision statement and the actions we take to
realize this vision. Write your comments on the vision statement in the space below. (n=24)
A Vision Statement focuses on tomorrow and describes how the Parks & Facilities
Department will manage the parks system.
Our VISION: We are committed to providing a modern and inviting park and
facility system that is well-managed and that embraces innovation, partnership,
sustainability, adaptability, and equity in meeting the needs of the Everett
community.

I like
▪

Arboretum- pool and trails

▪

as many stormwater parks and rain gardens as possible in urban areas!

▪

Criteria that every resident should be able to access a park in 10 minutes or less

▪

embraces innovation, partnership, sustainability, adaptability, and equity in meeting the needs
of the Everett community

▪

embracing innovation, partnership, and equity

▪

Equity

▪

Focus on equity

▪

Focus on natural access

▪

Gardens

▪

Improving what’s already there plus adding new

▪

Open and clean spaces

▪

providing a modern and inviting park and facility system...that embraces partnership,
sustainability, and equity

▪

sustainability

▪

Sustainability

▪

Sustainability

▪

the creativity of some to the new ideas presented and the focus on creating new parks in areas
that need them most

▪

The diverse parks owned by our city (beaches, nature areas, walking areas, good old fashioned
parks with playgrounds.

▪

the variety of parks throughout the city
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▪

To go to the park with being harassed by junkies and homeless drug addicts

▪

We’ll managed

▪

Well managed

I would change
▪

All the city workers, starting with the… mayor.

▪

Equity is confusing and limiting

▪

How plastic the parks are. More natural items

▪

Innovative

▪

Mom, baseball, apple pie... Pretty much boilerplate vision statement

▪

Not sure including school property access is good

▪

On 11221 Silver Lake Rd, just opposite the fire station and the Thornton A. Sullivan park entrance
is a empty lot that could use some serious upgrading with more trees and flowering bushes for
pollinators!

▪

Plant more trees, clean up garbage

▪

remove innovation and adaptability

▪

Repurpose golf courses entirely to parks, walking paths, community gardens, arboretum

▪

The reduced amount of labor available to upkeep our parks.

▪

To me, the vision is to provide an awesome parks system, rather than being committed to
providing such. I would change the lead by removing the "are committed" and making it more
active tense, such as: "we provide a modern and inviting...(etc.)"

▪

Update facilities and make available when possible

▪

what does "modern" mean?

What’s missing is
▪

a plan for a public pool in Everett. Forest park pool was such an important asset - so affordable,
accessible, and central to the community. Why is there no plan in place to re-open the pool?

▪

Accessibility

▪

Accountability, neighborhood engagement, donations for specific improvements

▪

connection to the importance of open space and its contribution to the health of the
community

▪

Defined space and services for homeless

▪

environmental protection

▪

Extreme climate change ramifications

▪

Flowers and landscape care. Rebuilding playgrounds bigger and better.
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▪

Inclusion. I suggest adding "inclusion" to the list of values that are 'embraced'.

▪

Lack of accountability.

▪

More parks like this one

▪

More rain gardens and trees for apartment complexes throughout the city especially for low
income areas

▪

Motorized trails. You specifically exclude this. There are currently no legal public trails for off
road motorcycles in the area and it would add a lot of value.

▪

native vegetation for wildlife! Id vote for less grass

▪

nothing

▪

Recognizing parks role in environmental efforts

▪

Safety

▪

safety, and longevity of manageable additions

▪

Splash parks for the summer

▪

Stewardship

Q2. Based on spring 2021 surveys and events we heard from around 700 people about what was
important to them and saw several themes. What themes about the Everett park system most
resonates with you? (Choose 3) (n=30)
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Q3. There are gaps in the Everett parks system. One third of the population citywide does not
have a park or trail near their home, and that gap increases in south Everett to over two-thirds
of the population. Some areas in North Everett and other locations lack trees and are subject to
excess heat radiating from pavement – a heat island effect. There are limited trails allowing for
recreation or commuting. The PROS Plan has strategies to fill in gaps. Which strategies do you
think are most important to you to fill these gaps? On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means you
strongly disagree and 5 means you strongly agree. Choose 1 – 5. (n=39)

Where?
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Q4. What do you think is the best strategy or combination of strategies from Question 3?
Choose at least one and no more than three strategies. (n=25)

Q5. Original Ranking: Where are opportunities for park expansions or new parks? What are the
most important gap areas to fill? See the map with “lettered” gaps. (Please rank your choices
for filling gaps in parks) (n=15)
Gap A

5.3

Gap K

11.4

Note: Due to the difficulty of

Gap B

6.5

Gap L

9.3

accomplishing ranking on a

Gap C

5.1

Gap M

9.6

Gap D

6.4

Gap N

13.0

Gap E

6.9

Gap O

10.6

higher than the bottom of the

Gap F

6.4

Gap P

8.6

alphabet showing difficulty

Gap G

8.3

Gap Q

11.0

Gap H

8.3

Gap R

15.3

Gap I

9.8

Gap S

16.8

Gap J

11.3

Gap T

17.1
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smart phone, the question was
modified. (As seen at left the
top of the alphabet is ranked

with the question.) See the
revised question following the
map.
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Q5. Gap map

Sources: City of Everett, BERK 2021.
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Q5 Revised Question: Where are opportunities for park expansions or new parks? What are the
most important gap areas to fill? Review the map with “lettered” gaps. (Please select your most
important choices for filling gaps in parks; choose up to five) (n=15)

Other:

▪

No new parks, clean up the existing ones

▪

All

▪

Fill whichever gaps serve the most population first.

▪

Again not enough context. so duh! Near my house.

Q 6. Please share more about your priorities for the gap locations.

▪

A,B,C are in high density areas and have huge potentials to improve their areas. O&N both are in
beautiful areas that I think the community would enjoy spending more time in

▪

buffer the river from the city, more parks in my neighborhood, district 5 needs help!

▪

Clean up EveROTT immediately! …

▪

Clean up the parks

▪

Close to I-5 and industrial- feels far from nature

▪

Focus on areas with highest density but lowest access first for best impact

▪

Focus on natural areas with water access.

▪

Gaps a and b are closest to me, but it sounds like the need is greater in south Everett.

▪

I would love to see less bike riders and walkers on sidewalks in these areas. The drivers are so
dangerous and if bikers and walkers had safe places to walk it would be great
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▪

It would be wonderful to conserve green space with so many new homes bring built.

▪

It's very difficult to rank 20 different areas! Need to consider where future residents are
supposed to be prioritized to live/work: transit station areas. Shouldn't overlook the Everett Mall
as a key transit station area, even if there currently isn't a plan to build a light rail station there.
Everett Transit's station provides more than sufficient service to the area to make it a "High
Capacity Transit Area" per PSRC's standards.

▪

Make light blue areas open to all

▪

Need accessible crossings to park areas noted above, as well as traffic calming

▪

Need to ask the residents of each area what they want and how much they want to pay for it.
And wants will change over time

▪

New park / open space development should first be prioritized in areas of population density
and lower income

▪

none

▪

Playground/walking trails

▪

Really want us to sort a list of 20 gap areas? Some areas will be naturally gappy due to building
density.

▪

South everett is more lower class than North everett (especially the casino road area) and
therefore more neglected by leadership. That's embarrassing and gross.
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Q7. The City has limited funds to build or expand parks and trails. The City would like to add
park acres and trail miles at a rate similar to that the current population enjoys (e.g. today there
are about 0.5 acres of neighborhood parks per 1,000 population; if the City grows as planned
there would be a need for 21 acres by 2031). The City has less than 20% of the funding needed to
add the parks and trails needed to serve projected population by 2031. The City is pursuing
other funding sources like a park impact fee, and increasing grants. Other future efforts may
include a levy or Metropolitan Parks District. On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means you strongly
disagree and 5 means you strongly agree, please indicate your level of agreement with the
following statements: (n=29)

Other Ideas:

▪

Fees are disincentives for ppl to use parks

▪

I don't agree with user fees. Pursue and support volunteer labor. Pursue grants and other
funding sources.

▪

Open lands on Pigeon Creek Rd

▪

Recruit businesses to sponsor a park. Create volunteer opportunities to clean the parks.

▪

Tax the rich

▪

Use the existing tax money that we already pay. … junkies don't pay taxes, yet they get to take
over

▪

With redevelopment of city-owned parcels in Everett Station neighborhood, redevelop adjacent
right-of-way (32nd St), and interior spaces to the developments as public parks, plazas, etc.

▪

Would support a city property directly benefiting parks, not weird sustainability models. Sounds
like the feds will be funding that anyway.
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Q8. The Forest Park Administration Building is the City of Everett Parks and Facilities
Department Administrative (Headquarters) Building and was built in 1954 as a shop and office;
it is about 5,700 square feet in size. The Draft PROS Plan identifies a potential project to
modernize the office. Objectives include: Having a modern public-facing office to greet Everett
community members and improve access to city programs, providing a healthier and more
efficient work environment for employees, and aligning with Everett’s sustainability goals.
Other communities that offer community-facing parks administrative buildings with associated
facilities for classes, rentals, and recreation include: Snohomish County (Willis Tucker Activity
Center), Lynnwood, Federal Way, Auburn, and others. Would you like a more interactive facility
for the staff and public? What are the pros and cons of this idea? What would improve the
idea? (n=22)

Pros of community-facing parks administrative building:
▪

Administration already gets enough funds

▪

Appears more welcoming, improves access for those without computers

▪

better work environment, increase connection w/community, welcoming

▪

Community access and employee workplace

▪

Easier access

▪

Employees can see how parks are being used.

▪

good resource for volunteers and those seeking employment with Parks

▪

Great gathering place for community

▪

Investing back into our city, improving employee lives, better community access

▪

Just do a remodel

▪

Might improve efficiency

▪

Minimal benefit as more contact is via online means

▪

No opinion

▪

One stop for multiple parks services

▪

Parks staff more accessible, improves interaction and visibility within community

▪

Visibility

Cons of community-facing parks administrative building:
▪

Cost

▪

Cost

▪

Cost

▪

Cost. Always the cost. Especially with the plethora of raised taxes

▪

costs associated that may be taken away from other parks projects
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▪

Directing funds away from the rest of the community, not "easily accessed" by half of Everett
south of Hewitt, funds may be used more for administration use than community needs

▪

Funds redirected to this feature would potentially take away from Parks projects

▪

I'm not sure how many people would actually engage with parks staff

▪

Is bigger needed in the era of tech?

▪

Is it a priority?

▪

Limited number of community served

▪

Money diverted from actual parks

▪

More expensive, not the way most people get their information or interact with the park system
these days.

▪

No opinion

▪

Not interested

▪

Takes away money from much needed outdoor space improvements

▪

They get to sit …

▪

Too easy for people to complain about silly things; distractions from work.

▪

Waste of resources. Current building is adequate

What would improve the idea?
▪

Accessibility

▪

Ask businesses such as Lowe's for donations. Ask local businesses to help with the renovation.

▪

Create a rec center with better pool that inclement water slides, lazy River spray toys. Similar to
Lynnwood pool. It would be revenue generating and provide year round options for rec
programs.

▪

Educational area, opportunity for school field trips, student work study programs with rangers,
biologist, etc. Green building only

▪

Focus on park conditions first

▪

Incorporate a public use here - cafe, outdoor space, etc.

▪

increasing community awareness on need, value and contribution to the community

▪

Leave admin building alone, Use old pool building

▪

Limit the building to be frugal in design

▪

No opinion

▪

Not using existing models if they aren’t working.

▪

Secure additional funding for the building

▪

survey the public about how they see themselves using the facility
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▪

Unnecessary costs

▪

Volunteer builders from the community to reduce cost of remodel.

How would you like to connect with the Parks and Facilities staff?
▪

Animal farm at forest park and bring back the swimming pool

▪

At forest park, build a reasonable building.

▪

Better to build great online resources with the ability to contact staff more than just M-F regular
business hours.

▪

education/ programming

▪

Email, newspaper ads, city water bill inserts.

▪

I don't care

▪

I would love to attend volunteer events and participate in making Everett's Parks even better
than they are

▪

Improve website

▪

Is there room in that expensive school district building on 41st?

▪

More partnership activities for the community, volunteer options, organized activities

▪

No opinion

▪

Online

▪

Phone or email

▪

Volunteer opportunities

▪

Yes

Q9. Do you have other ideas about the Draft PROS Plan you want to share to improve the plan?
(n=14)

▪

Clean Up Eve-Rott! Everyday I See Bartells Employees Having To Clean Up Their Storefront
Because ….City Allows Junkies To Camp Out On The Sidewalk. Nobody Can Even Use The
Sidewalks. You Also Allow Junkies To Take Over Parks, Parking Lots, And Vacant Buildings.

▪

Focus on core mission of park development, stewardship and maintenance. Focus
development efforts on passive uses rather than special interest athletics.

▪

Golf courses need to go away. Provide other revenue and environmental friendly activities. Build
an arboretum. Offer solar farms for people to purchase, offer community gardens for people of
color or school groups. Offer work -study programs for high schoolers. Get rid of golf courses.
They only benefit a small percentage of people and are resource intensive

▪

I haven’t read the plan yet, but K.I.S.S plans are the best.

▪

No.

▪

none
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▪

Nope

▪

Open Pigeon Creek Rd, link Howarth, Pigeon Creek Beach, Forest Park and Marine View Parks

▪

Pools!!!!!

▪

Take care of parks we have then think of adding more/improvements or additions.

▪

The golf course is a waste of our resources and primarily benefits the well-to-do of this city. We
need a park that everyone can access at that site or sell it to fund other projects. Golf courses
serve no public good and contribute to pollution, water waste, and hurt animals.

▪

The golf courses only serve the wealthy, and they collect reduced property taxes based on the
actual value of the land. Turn them into parks for all to use.

▪

The neighborhoods of the Everett Station, Everett Mall, Mariner Station, and Casino/Evergreen
each deserve a comprehensive strategy for building out parks & green spaces to support future
residents & workers in future transit-oriented communities.

▪

Why …Would We Want To Visit These … Parks."

▪

Would love to see more indoor sport facilities, especially courts for pickleball or basketball, an
indoor skate park, etc.

Q10. How many people live in your household? (n=29)
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Q11. What are the ages of your household members? (n=29)

Q12. What is your race/ethnicity? Check all that apply. (n=27)

▪

Other: American
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Q13. What do you think the best methods for informing you, your friends, and/or family would
be regarding updates on the PROS Plan progress? (n=28)

Other:

▪

Local news

▪

Website, Social Media, emails

▪

Local news, mail newsletter, in person public forum

▪

All of the above

▪

email and newspaper ads
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Attachment B: Comments through 12/1/21
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